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The Holiday Spirit.., Students from Cape Cod Com murtity College experience the holiday spirit while work mg at Walt Disney World. The students, from left. Frank Lapsley.

William Blount, Denise Couture and Karen Ramsay joined more than 800 collegians from throughout the world in the Walt Disney World College Program that provides an

opportunity to earn college credit while studying the management and operation of the Magic Kingdom.

Photo courtesy of Waft Disney Productions

Rick Nastri becomes

Financial Aid Director
By Todd Driver

Since 1978, CCCC students have referred to Rick Nastri as

the college's Director of Student Activities. This semester,

however, students will be seeking out Nastri for a different

reason, he has recently accepted the position of Financial Aid

Director.

Dana Faria, CCCC Financial Aid Director for the past

eight years, left his position vacant to become Associate

Dean or Administration at Bristol Community College in

Fall River.

Nastri said thai when the opportunity came to Till Faria's

seat, he considered it to be a "chance in his career to under-

take something different." When Nastri first came to CCCC
to direct student activities, he believed in developing a com-

prehensive program of co-curricular activities. "During

those years, along with President Hall's concern for a strong

program, CCCC's student activities proved very successful,"

Nastri commented.

Nastri also observed that without the support of the col-

lege's faculty and administration, his activities program

would have been impossible. "Compared to other communi-

ty colleges, I think our (CCCC) program has been effective,"

he said.

As Director of Student Activities. Nastri said he tried to

meet the needs of the student body. He believes that his ex-

perience with the students will help him to convey patience

and understanding in each case he encounters in the Finan-

cial Aid Department.

The college is planning to give the vacant job left by Nastri

to Andrew Robinson who is currently the Director of Com-

munity Services in the Continuing Education Department.

Robinson will start as acting Student Activities Director on

March 4.

The Learning Lab- A Place

to Find Help

Once again, the Learning Lab is offering peer tutorials in a

variety of subjects. Competent, friendly tutors are available

weekdays from 9-4 to assist you with problem courses. The
staff welcomes you to stop by soon to make appointments or

just to become acquainted with the Lab's resources. All

tutorials are free and can offer you assistance in a relaxed,

supportive atmosphere.

In addition to regular tutorials, the Lab is offering some

Rick Nastri - Financial Aid Director

special workshops throughout the spring semester. 1 hese in-

clude:

STUDY SKILLS FOR HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES
LISTENING/NOTETAKING 2/20at 1200
VOCABULARY FOR HEALTH
TECHNOLOGIES 2/25 at 1 1:00. 2/27 at 12:00
Watch the Mamsheet for future workshops on preparing

and writing the research paper, math, study skills, overcom-
ing math anxiety, and how to think mathematically.

Sea Change - A unique

Opportunity

Do you write, rhyme, draw, paint, or take pictures? If you

do, you are not alone. Many people enjoy one or more of

these artistic endeavors on some level, and whether you con-

sider yourself an aspiring artist or writer or consider your

talent strictly amateur, SEA CHANGE would like to hear

from you.

SEA CHANGE, 4 C's annual literary magazine, is your

opportunity to be published. Both studeni and faculty con-

tributions are represented in its pages of poetry, short prose,

pen/ink drawings, paintings, and black and while or color

photography.

Contributions for Ihis year's SEA CHANGE are now be-

ing accepted, and the deadline is March 1 . Contributions can

be left with Patricia McGraw (N 203) or David Laakso (Arts

Bldg. -basement), and should be marked SEA CHANGE It

should also include your name and phone number.

So, if you are one of the many who long to see their

"work" and their name in print, consider ihis your oppor-

,
tunity. Don't pass it by.
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News
Men' and Women's Varsity Tennis
There will be a meeting on February 5, 1985 ai 12:30 p.m.

in the main gymnasium for all students interested in joining

the above varsity sports. If you cannot attend, but are in-

terested please notify the Physical Education Office.

Women's Extramural SoftbaU
There will be a meeting on February 5. 1985 at 12:30 p.m.

in the main gymnasium for all students interested in joining

the above extramural sports. If you cannot attend, but arc in-

terested please notify the Physical Education Office.

Lockers
Lockers in the Physical Education Center are available on

a daily basis, or for the semester.

Your ID. card is all you need. Towels and soap also pro-

vided, or you may bring your own.

See the Equipment Room Manager

Intramurab

There will be a meeting on February 5. 1985 at 12:30 p.m.
in the main gymnasium for ail students interested in loininc

any of the intramural sports /activities. If you cannot attend.

but are interested please sign up in the Intramural Office out-

side the Physical Education Office.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CENTER
WELLNESS CENTER

The Physical Education Center again is pleased to an-

nounce that the Wellness Center will be open to students,

faculty and staff from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm. Monday-Friday.

The facilities offer a 10 station Universal, three (3) stationary

bicycles, rowing machine, and lots more In addition to exer-

cise equipent the racquetball court will also be open. Sign up

is 24 hours in advance. NO PHONE RESERVATIONS

PLEASE, in the Equipment Manager's Office.

Come join in the fun of feeling fit!!!

REMEMBER - A CURRENT COLLEGE ID IS RE-

QUIRED FOR ADMITTANCE INTO THE WELLNESS
CFNTER.'!!!
Raqueiball/Handball Court Regulations:

General:

The court will be available to students.' faculty /staff from

8:30 am to 4:30 pm daily during the adacemic year.

The Phvsical Education facilities are normallv unen ihc

same days that classes arc being conducted.

Classes and Intramurals will be first priority.

American Raquetball/Handball Association rules and

regulations will be followed.

Equipment may be signed out with the Equipment Room

Manager with a current Cape Cod Community College Iden-

tification card.

Procedures:

Sign up for court one day in advance with Equipment

Room Manager First come first served. (NO TELEPHONE
RESERVATIONS!!)
Current Cape Cod Community College Identification

must be presented for access to sign up sheet.

Maximum of one hour blocks of time may be reserved.

If playing from 8:30-9:30 am place names on 8:30 tine and

9:00 line.

Any one name may not appear on this sheet for more than

one hour of court time.

If playing singles, indicate both names on lines.

If playing doubles, indicate all four last names.

Players must take the court within ten minutes of assigned

time. Failure to do so will result in forfeiture of court time

Nazi Litterbugs
by John Lowery

A number of students were distressed when literature, the

type traditionally distributed by the American Nazi Party.

had been placed on the windshields of their cars on the after-

noon of January 30th.

Bearing the title, "The New Order," and espousing views

in support of white supremacy, many of the pamphlets were

promptly removed from cars by offended students.

According to Dean of Student Services Richard J

Sullivan, those responsible for distribution of the fliers

acted without the permission of the college and were

therefore considered litterers. Had they been apprehended

they would have been asked to cease and desist. Dean

Sullivan added that the college is in no way seeking to stifle

the free expression of ideas, but that no effort was made on

the part of the distributors to contact the college for permis-

sion beforehand. He said that similar incidents had occurred

in the past and that flyers have been sporadically distributed

in various locations nearby, including the Cape Cod Mall

Campus officials have found that after an initial sprinkling

of material of this type, the distributors have not returned to

the campus.

Student Senate News
By Todd Driver

A request for help in getting the CCCC Educational Foun-

dation's Transfer Scholarship fund off the ground was at the

top of the Student Senate's agenda at their first regular

meeting on January 30 in the South Hall lounge.

The meeting came to order at 3:15 p.m. when President

Jeff Krumnne welcomed back the senators and commented
that they were headed "for a lot of work" in getting the

semester off the ground. After a few formalities were ex-

changed. President Krumrinc introduced Andrew Robinson,

who will become acting Director of Student Activities on

March 4 He also expressed his gratitude towards Rick Nastri

for his work with the students over the past years as Ac-

tivities Director. Nastri was recently promoted to the posi-

tion of Financial Aid Director.

President Krumrine then suspended the rules to allow Alan

Larson of the CCCC Educational Foundation to speak. Lar-

son asked the senate to help his organization and the

college's Alumni Association in raising money for the newly

conceived Transfer Scholarship Fund Larson said the

organizations plan to raise the money was by holding a

"sweepstakes" raffle which will win a week long trip for two
to Disneyland in Florida. Senator Anne Fichter accepted the

responsibility of coordinating a campaign to sell the raffle

tickets.

Two special senate committees also made announcements
at the meeting. Head of the Dance Committee Jennifer

Owens formally announced the dates for the February 15

Valentines Dance and the Spring Dinner Dance scheduled for

May 3. Yearbook Committee Chairman Mark Smithecs also

asked the senate to generate interest in more yearbook fun-

ding activities. He reminded the senate that the deadline for

the yearbook's completion is February 21.

The senate also held a special secret ballot to elect a vice-

president pro-tem. Senator Ken McGuire was elected and will

hold the seat until the general elections are held later this

semesteT. Vice-President Lome Giroux recently handed in his

resignation due to personal reasons.

Finally, Senator Michelle Moscr made a motion to form a

subcommittee to look into the possibility of purchasing a

television set for student use in the Upper Commons. The
motion passed

Looking For Miss Cape Cod Non Credit Courses

Advertise in Main Sheet.

We'll put your best foot forward.

Call 362-2131, extension 323.

Last year Miss Cape Cod, Margaret Marie O'Brien went

from Miss Cape Cod to Miss Massachusetts to the top ten

contestants in Atlantic City.

Exciting, yes; challenging, yes; opportunities, yes. Would

you like to be part of this interesting new endeavor?

Girls between the ages of 17 and 26 will find entering a

pageant brings them poise, maturity, friendships and

challenges.

Would you like to be pan of all this? We are looking for

Miss Cape Cod 1985.

She will be competing in four categories, interview, talent,

swimsuil and evening gown.

The theme for this year's pageant will be "Over the Rain-

bow" choreographed by Loreene Tyler of Loreene's School

of Dance in Bourne The set designs will be by Maryann

Long.

Our official pageant photographer will be Peter Tessicini,

C.P.P. of Tessicini Photography, E. Falmouth.

If you are interested in an application call 888-5153 or

write Ms. Claire Murray, The Coal Man. P.O. Box 117,

Sagamore. MA 02561.

Non-credit courses for the public in cross country skiing,

senior fitness and community recreation are offered by Cape

Cod Community College during the continuing education

spring semester starting February II.

Cross country skiing includes 1 5 hours of instruction in the

Physical Education Center and several ski trips. Equipment

is provided by the college.

An exercise-to-music course for older men and women will

run Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays from 10 to 1 1 am in

the gym for 10 weeks. Certified YMCA instructors use

techniques which have proven helpful to Cape Cod seniors.

Community recreation for all ages is offered Monday and

Wednesday evenings at 8 pm. Students may participate in

racquetball, tennis, badminton, basketball, volleyball.

aerobics, exercise and weight training equipment. Lockers

and showers are available.

Further information about these courses is available from

the physical education office at 362-2131, extension 365.

The Student Senate held their first
meeting Jan. 30, 1985. Sone members
include (from left) Ginnie Swanson,

Stress Mamagement

2/21/85

STRESS MANAGEMENT
Are you: Smoking more? Screaming at your kids over the

slightest thing? Dying for that after school drink? Getting a

lot of headaches? Tense? Unable to sleep or concentrate?

Getting a lot of colds? Feeling tired all the time? If yes to any

of the above, you are dealing with the stressors in your life

negatively. Join us to belter understand stress and how it af-

fects you physically and emotionally and what you can do to

relieve stress and deal with your stressors in a positive man-

Kenneth McGuire, Stacey Rose
Lisa Griffen.

Time Management
2/14/85

TIME MANAGEMENT
Give yourself a Valentine's Day treat! Take some lime to

learn how to budget time! Are you going from morning to

night and not getting done what you had wanted to? Do you

wish there were 48 hrs. in a day and know even if there were

you wouldn't have time enough? Do you know that YOU
NEED time just for yourself ot do little or nothing? Are you

wondering where you'll find that time to do nothing? Come
to this timely meeting and learn how to use your lime to your

best advantage.
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A Word of Thanks
Dear Editor:

We represented CCCC at the March of Dimes Telerama
Telethon on Feb. 4th. We were chosen as grand prize winners
of the dance contest. We would like to take this opportunity
to extend our deepest thanks for all of the on campus sup-

port we received.

Without the efforts of the Student Senate, donations and
support of social funds our chance to be winners would have
been significantly reduced.

Special thanks to our favorite Dean Richard Sullivan who
also should have participated in the dance contest.

Thanks again,

Heather Barber

William Rapp
CCCC Students

Dear Editor:

I do not attend Cape Cod Community College, but 1 fre-

quently listen to the college radio station WKKL Most of my
friends also listen to kkl as we feel it offers the most in-

teresting and diverse programs available on the Cape.
I make it a special point to listen every Monday night to

Leslie Price, the Psycho Blonde. I find her show unique to

this area and always listen for her alternative top 10 list.

Recently however when 1 tuned in to WKKL I was greatly

disturbed by what I heard. Another D.J was making very

tasteless comments about Leslie, who is really the person

who keeps me listening to your college's station.

I believe a great disservice was done to her by that other

D.J. and would like to see him punished for his actions. His

statements were irresponsible and unethical. How can such

behavior be tolerated?

In Defense of Psycho Blonde.

John Martin

West Yarmouth. Ma.
In response to your letter, such behavior was not tolerated.

The D.J. in question has been dismissed from the staff of

WKKL. And the General Manager of the station has assured

me that great efforts continue to be made to insure that the

public interests, needs and concerns will be met by the college

radio station.

Man & Environment: In a

Class of It's Own
Dear Editor:

Thank you for your fine article in the 13 December edi-

tion. I'd like to clarify one statement concerning our in-

troductory course. "Man and Environment.' It is, as you

have clearly slated, an important and valuable course.

However, students and advisors should not consider it a

"foundation" science course. That is to say, this course is

not intended as a prerequisite to other science courses. Those

students planning to go on in any area of science (including

environmental science) should register for the 4-credit

biology, chemistry, and/or physics sequences.

Best wishes to all members of the MAINSHEET for a fine

semester.

Brenda Boleyn

Science

Madrigal was Magical

To the Editor-

ll was a privilege to be among the many guests who attend-
ed the Madrigal Holiday Feast on December 9. 1985. All the
participants are to be congratulated on a job well done. The
music was beautifully performed. The dinner was excellent.

The aura of the Elizabethan era was well established with
beautiful costumes, the banners hanging from the ceiling, the
stewards carrying the boars head, the flaming plum pudding
It all contributed to a most enjoyable evening.

I am looking forward to next year's celebration

Sincerely,

Lady Jean Gage
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Remember This Date If

You Want To Graduate

Those of you planning to graduate in June MUST file a
graduation form (available at the Regislra's Office) by
February 15.

If you do not file in February, you cannot graduate in June.

Don 't delay - do it NOW? ! ! !

!

CCCC MAIN5HEET
ROUTE 132

Wen Barnstable.

Ma. 0266*

617.362-2131

January

Graduates

"Graduated with High Honor:
'Graduated with Honors

Provincetown:

Susan Mai Cook
Well He* I:

••Harry Paul Benner

Orleans:

••Susan Austin Davis

East Orleans:

Duane C. Boucher

William R. VanNorman
Eastham:

Patricia Frances Eagar

Thomas R. Loretan

Harwich:

•"Krista Lord Campbell

East Harwich:

Russell C. Peterson, Jr.

West Harwich

Sara L. Chase

Harwichport:

John H.Clarke

Dennis:

Joanne Louise Cushman

Donald Lee Dornback. Jr.

Claire Marie Dunleavy

•Susan Eleanor Larson

East Dennis:

"Ronald Richard Marotta

South Dennis:

•Robert Joseph March

•Barnd Wunderlich

Dennisport:

Lauretta Ann Patton

Christine M. Pickett

South Yarmouth
••Irving 1. Wallace

East Wareham
Laurie Ann Bell

Plymouth:

•Allen Perkins Hoyt
•Michael Anthony Pcddell

Kingston:

Maureen Ann Eager

Hingham:

Terri A. Doyle

WANTEM

-STUDEN/TS-

DESCRIPTION - drive, ambition, initiative,

SchocA spirit, dedication

FOR- Student Senate, Senate
Stondino Commcttjs.es £ Colleafi

Stand\'r% Committees °

REPLY TO - Stxjdent Senate
Student Aebvv-ties Office

Framingham:

Jean Marie Kelley

Marlboro:

Diane F. Curry

N. Middleboro:

Robin Agnew

Eric Franklin Kinney
"George Warren Randall

C^U
",

:

h ii u r%.™u "Roger A. Whilten
"Cynthia Haskins CBpobianoo Sa_Sw(cn .

fvlarslons Mills:
•Dia Bacon

Robert George Buchenan

•Beverly Ann Fraser

Rudolph W. Nelson, HI

Gary D. VanBuskirk

Easi Sandwich

Sharon LEe Palmer

Diane Marsolais Silva

Christine Charlene Bigelow

Christine A. Suller

Mashpee:

Steven F. Finn

"Maureen T. Murray

Otis ANGB:
"Diane Miller

Falmouth:

James M Charvcs, Jr.

Lon A. Palmer

East Falmouth:

Stephen Robert Mongeau

Sharon M. Rodrigues

••Mark Waller Young
North Falmouth:

•Carlton W. Grant, III

West Falmouth:

Cheryl Denise Essman

Hatchville:

Christopher W. Chute

Bourne:

Donna Jane Donovan

Sagamore:

Douglas A. Ingham
Buwards Bay:

Elizabeth R Abromavage

Constance L Parent

\ mo ml Haven:

Annie Lima
Wareham:

Tracy Ann Luppino

Rebecca Lynn Thomas

••Barbara M Beeler

"Carolyn C. Daly

Samuel Allen Nickerson

Varmouthporl:

"•Anna Elizabeth Chadwick

Barnstable

Peter McNear Bergfors

Mary Ellen Munsell

Hyannis:

•Julie Rose Blanchard

•Justine G. Frost

•Sandra A. Lindblom

•Joyce Marie Nydam
•Vivian Mary Page

"Eric William Rosengren

•Kerry Ann Vail

Hyannisport:

J Norns Brown
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Book Review: Jobs for English Majors and Other Smart People
By Marilyn Tomasian
What would you say is the biggest challenge facing you this

year? What will be the biggest challenge of your entire life?

Th-se questions may have the same answer for many
graduating college students- finding the right job! John

Munsizhauer, Director of Career Development at Cornell

University, understands the dilemma that students and in-

dividuals in the "wrong field" face His book. Jobs for

English Majors and Other Smart People ofTers a solution.

Good jobs for smart people do exist, but only for people

smart enough to know how to find them.

Munschauer takes us on an eye-opening tour of the inner-

workings of the employment market. He describes three

distinct types of employment -- the Meritocracy. American

Traditional, and Do-Jl-Yourself. There are vast differences

in the way these jobs hire and function from within

Meritocratic employers are not very different from school

systems. They hire at a low level of expertise and promote

from within. College recruiters represent the meritocratic

system, and, as the title suggests, they are looking to hue the

cream of the crop. The right approach, however, may very

well land you the job.

If not, take heart, there are countless other opportunities!

American Traditional employers are companies with a

specific need The idea is to find the employer with the need

you can fill. The employer is the consumer, and you are the

product. Jobs for English Majors and Other Smart People

shows you how to market your abilities and listen lo the

language of employers, the language of their needs.

Do-It-Yourself jobs are self-explanatory to a degree, but

there is skill involved in discovering a need you can Till by

creating your own business.

The wealth of information found within these pages will

tell you how to:

• learn the mechanics of a job before the interview

- accept least important interviews first to gain experience

- send the right message in your resume

iformalional" interviews to your advantage

- decide on the right job for you

From the beginning when the author states. "You are the

reason for this book," the reader gets the feeling of a very

personal communication with John Munschauer. Freshening

and reinforcing his ideas, he uses techniques such as actual

case hisiories. sample resumes, and amusing illustrations. We

discover that the liberal arts major is perhaps the most flexi-

ble job contender, nol the most limited. The rest of the

"smart people" pertains to a wide range of talent just

waiting to find their niche

Perhaps the best contribution of this book is its positive

mindset. Believe you can get that job, plan your strategy

carefully, and you will have a great chance of success!

Although the book's purpose is to deliver information. Its

enthusiasm is contagious!

(Jobs for English Majors and Other Smart People is

available at the CCCC's library).

Spring Lecture Series

Former Senator Paul Tsongas, multi-talented Maya
Angelou and Irish Nobel Peace Prize winner Betty Williams

will headline the College Community Forum spring series at

Cape Cod Community College.

The first speaker scheduled February 24 is Maya Angelou.

She is a singer, educator, dancer, author, historian, lecturer,

actress, producer, editor, songwriter and playwrite Angelou

is especially known for her bestseiling autobiographies,

media productions and leadership role during the 1960s with

Dt Martin Luther King Jr.

The second lecture features the woman who received world

acclaim for her active opposition to the conflict in Northern

Ireland Her topic at CCCC March 10 is "Peace is

Everyone's Business
"

Paul Tsongas. the May 5 speaker, recently resigned as

United States senator from Massachusetts. He recently join-

ed a Boston law firm and owns a home in Chatham.

Each talk, intended lo bring distinguished speakers on key

issues to Cape audiences, lakes place on those Sundays at

2:30 pm in CCCC's Arts Center main theatre. The series is

co-sponsored by Cape Cod Times.

Thc new director of the College Community Forum is

John Scott Everton of Yantiouthport. He replaces David G.

Scanlon. professor emeritus of history, who continues as

director of the college's international studies program.

Everton. executive director of the Cape Cod Council of

Churches for the past six years, is a former president of both

Kalamazoo College and Robert College in Istanbul. He was a

relief and rehabilitation director in India, Ford Foundation
representative in Burma as well as United Slates Ambassador
to Burma. He lectures at many colleges.

Advance tickets for the talks are available from most Cape
Cod Times offices or from the community services office at

CCCC in West Barnstable.

Unique Paintings at the

Conservatory

Paul Valkemer, a painter unknown except to a few in-

timates, has at last been persuaded to show the work he has

quietly been producing over the last forty-odd years in his

studio in Dennisport. The exhibit opens on Sunday,

February 3, with a reception from 3 to 5 pm at the Cape Cod

Conservatory, on Route 132 in West Barnstable.

His paintings are unlike anyone elses. They are figurative.

and each poses a problematical human situation. They are

fantastic, but they are also shockingly real. "Why should

they have titles?" he asks. "Anybody can see what's going

on." Yes, you can see what, but why is another question.

The work is entirely personal and untouched by current

trends and artistic factions. He says what he has to say, and it

will haunt you.

He paints in cool, clear tempera, a technique he derived

from his teacher at the Boston Museum School of Fine Arts.

Alexander Jacovleff. many years ago. The work has never

been shown.

Paul Valkenier is a son of the Cape's much revered Willem

Valkenier. former first horn of the Boston Symphony Or-

chestra.

The show will continue through February 28. Admission is

free and the public is invited. Gallery hours are from 10 am
to 5 pm. Monday through Friday.

Mutti talented Maya Angelou is scheduled lo speak on

Feb. 24. 1985 as pari of the Spring Lecture Series.
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Aries: This month of romance could bring you back to an

old flame. Keep a watchful eye on offers you receive for jobs

that would pui you in a position of leadership. Make sure the

job matches your abilities. After the 20th your thoughts and

emotions will mesh and your creativity will peak. Also this is

a good month for a cruise.

Good Days: 5. 13. 18.21.22,23. 27.

Taurus: New creative opportunities arrive this month. You
can sell your ideas successfully. Money situations finally

straighten out at the end of the month. Romance focuses on
sentimental gestures. Group activities offer creative outlets.

Good Days: 3. 7. IS, 20, 24, 25, 27.

Gcmeni: This is a great month for travel or making friends
with people from another country. Successful communica-
tions could bring mutual profits. You may fall in love at
work. Be careful of the poiential problems involved with
this. Good Days: 1, 5. 9. IB. 22, 26. 27. 28.

Cancer: Inheritance money comes your way to finance that
investment you have been thinking about. Long distance
travel could bring romance. Try something new in your spare
time, such as learning about a newculture. This information
could be valuable to you later. Good Days: 2, 3. 7. 1 1 . 20. 25,

Leo: A marriage with someone unusual is highlighted this
month. A well rounded and stimulating intellectual relation-
ship is also accented. Finances should begin to lake on a
more practical note. Good Days: 4, 5, 9. 13. 22, 27

Virgo: Your intellect is sharp and inventive. Marriage with
someone older or a former love could become a reality
Don't get swept off yout normally practical feet. Good Days:
3, 6, 11, 15, 25.
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Libra: Love and children are accented this month. Unique

and intelligent people appear in the romance department.

You might suddenly fall in love. You are very creative and

emotional about your work this month. Good Days: 5, 8, 9,

13. 18, 27.

Scorpio: You will have many gatherings in your home this

month. Make practical and basic money decisions, but make
sure research large purchases. Make up with an intimate

love. Good Days: 3, 7. 10, 11, 15, 20.

Sagjttaries: New ideas and exchanges with relatives or
neighbors can be helpful as well as entertaining. Sweet
memories of home could induce you to plan a reunion. You
can profit from a practical idea. Good Days: 5. 9, 12, 13, 18.

Capricorn: Don't take risks with your money this month,
Use your analytical mind to research potential investments.

You may bind that your new love is someone who has been
around you for some time. Plan a vacation around water
now. Good Days: 7, II, 14, 15. 16, 20, 25.
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Aquarius: Your birthday month this year presents a totally
^X»\A^ new chapter in your life. Work on your self image. You are

/VvV inventive and original now. Don't be emotional about mat-
ters concerning money. Matters concerning water could br
mg success. Good Days: 9, 13, 17, 18. 22, 27.

-K
Pisces: This is a good month for solitary creativity and in-

tellectual work. A new self image is emerging. A romantic
relationship with someone who thinks as you do may make
you very happy. Good Days: 3, 11, 15. 19,20,25.

Survey

Question

:

A grand jury decided recently not to indict Bernard
Goctze the so-called N.Y. subway vigilante on charges of at-

tempted murder. Instead he was charged with iwo counts of
carrying a concealed weapon. With this in mind we asked the

students of CCCC: Do you condone the actions 0( the sub-
way vigilante?

Vanessa Fullln: No I don't justify his shooting the kids.

Nobody has the right to kill another human being even in self

defense.

David Mason- Yes. they attacked him and he hs the right to

retaliate. Since they threatened him and wanted to steal his

money they might have killed him

Tracy St. Germain; I think it was self defense. I would do it

too, if somebody was going to stab me.

Holly Edwards: No 1 don't. If everyone took the law into Brian Beeler: No, he shot two of them in the back.

their own hands we would be in a lot of trouble. How can that be self defense?

College Trivia
Name the most popular private colleges/universities selected

by CCCC transfer students,

Vassar, Smith. Williams. Amherst, Mt, Holyoke. Boston

University, Suffolk. Babson, Bryant. Regis, Emmanuel,

Stonehill, Wellesley, and Boston College.

Name the most frequently selected majors by general educa-

tion transfer students.

Business Administration, Accounting, English/Com-

munications, Psychology, Sociology/Social Work,

Economics, Biology /Enrironmental Science.

How many college faculty members and administrators are

graduates of CCCC?
Dana Mohler-Faria - A.A. CCCC; B.A.. M.A. Boston

University; Ed.D. University of Mass. /Amherst.

Charles P. Andrade. Jr. - A.A. CCCC; B.A Boston

University; J.D. University of Santa Clara,

Helen Goolishian - A.A. CCCC; B.A, Mt. Holyoke;

M.Ed., Ed.D. University of Mass./Amherst.

George A, Kahler - A.A. CCCC; B.A. Amherst College;

Ph.D. Rice University.

Barry McPhee - A.A. CCCC; B.A., M.A. University of

Mass/ Amherst.

Marcelina J. Smith - A.A. CCCC; B.S. Stonehill College;

M.S. New York Medical College.

Nancy G. Phinncy - A.A. CCCC; B.A. University of

Mass/Amherst; J.D. Sullolk Law School.

Carol A. Smith - A.S. CCCC; B.A. Wheaton College.

Gail W. McCormick - A.S. CCCC; B.S., M.S. University

of Mass/Amhersl

,

How many graduates in the past 7 years have received a

Boston University Trustee Scholarship?

Five. In order to be eligible, a student must have:

(1) a minimum of 3,5 cum average

(2) extensive service to the college community

(3) recommendation/support of the College Scholarship

Committee and the President

25 colleges have been invited to Boston University to par-

ticipate; each college nominates two candidates and ten

scholarships are awarded each year.

Describe the Commonwealth Transfer Compact,

Throughout public higher education in the Com-

monwealth, an associate degree from any community college

will be honored as a unit and construed as (1) completion of

at least 60 hours of work towards a baccalaureate degree,

and (2) completion of at least 33 credit hours toward fulfill-

ment of the general education requirements for the bac-

calaureate degree. Students accepted under the compact will What percentage of the full-time faculty at CCCC have e
be subject to the same requirements for graduation as thr «] PhD's?
generic freshman at the receiving institution. 25%

Name the international public speaking organization that has

an affiliation with CCCC.
Toastmasters International - Chapter founded in 1982.

What was the average starting salary for the first graduating

class of Microcomputet Electronics Technology?

$19,000.

Six students graduated in 1984 - 2 transferred to bac-

calaureate institutions, 3 are presently working in the field, 1

has taken a year off for maternity leave.

What is the average inclusive cost for one year of full-time

study at CCCC?
A. For dependent student living at home. B. Dependent

student away from home.

In 1984 Hotel/Restaurant Management students hosted,

prepared, and served several dinners, luncheons, and special

functions on campus. What was the total dollar value for

food and beverage?

$40,000

The menus are planned by students. Appropriate amounts
of food and beverage arc ordered and then served by

students. The underlying purpose of these functions is to

teach management capabilities and enhance mastery of the

diversity of responsibilities in the industry.

Name the first female fire-fighter in Boston's history.

Patricia Kenneally - a student in the second year of our
Nursing program. She is presently on leave of absence from

her studies.

The Intel Corporation of California generally donates com-
puter software and hardware to four-year colleges. How
much have they donated to CCCC?

$32,000

CCCC is the only community college in the Northeast to

receive a gift from Intel. Software and hardware have been

donated to afford Microcomputer Electronics Technology

students the opportunity to study in depth the "chips" found

in microprocessors.

Harvard College sponsors a mock United Nations each spr-

ing. How many consecutive years has CCCC won top

honors:

CCCC is the only community college in Massachusetts in-

vited to participate and has won top honors for the past 3

years.

CCCC and the Cape Cod Times have jointly sponsored the

College Community Forum Name two speakers who have

lectured in this series.

Fox Butterfield. "What It Is Like to be a Chinese Living in

China Today"
Dr William Avery. "Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion"

John Kenneth Galbraith, "Economics"

Moorehead C Kennedy, Jr., "psychological, Religious &
Cultural Lessons From Iran"

Francis Fitzgerald. "The Cultural Dimensions of U.S.

Foreign Policy"

William C. Moloney, "Hiroshima & Three Mile Island:

Radiation & Malignancy"

Anne W. Simon. "The Last Lobster"

James Roosevelt. Jr., "Eleanor Roosevelt: Remembering

a Woman Ahead of Her Time"

How many students have graduated from CCCC since its

first class in 1963?

6.372

Governor Michael Dukakis and the Massachusetts Board of

Regents have encouraged all public institutions of higher

education in the State to develop cooperative /collaborative

educational programming with neighboring secondary

schools. Describe CCCC's programming.

A. In FY 1984 three million dollars was allocated by the

Legislature for cooperative programming, CCCC received

$52,067 and in mid-November 60 students from the Lower

Cape began Saturday morning classes. All students are tak-

ing American Studies: Historical and Literary Perspectives,

plus an elective The elcctives include: Russian. Chinese.

Statistics, and the Environment.

B. Cape Cod Regional Technical High School and CCCC
share the high school's electronics laboratory. First year

students in Microcomputer Electronics Technology use the

Tech's laboratory for their courses in circuits and fabrica-

tions. In return, qualified Tech students may enroll tuition-

frcc in a day school course not offered in their school

Name a member of CCCC Foundation

Chairman: Holbrook Davis

Vice Chairmen: John T. Whitakei, Kenneth B. Wood
Treasurer: Dewitt P Davenport

Secretary: Milton L. Penn

Members: Charles V. Boullon, Anne H. Davis. John F.

English. James F Hall, Barry H Johnson, Megan Jones,

com. to p. 6
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News Classifieds
"COLLEGE TRIVIA" conl. from p. 5

William E. Kersteller, Mary Louise Montgomery, James H.
Rice. Sumner E. Robinson, George Sutton, Martin Mahoney

Director Emeritus, E Carleton Nickerson
Executive Director: Allen R Larson

The foundation was established in 1982 by college trustees

In 1984. the first full year of fund raising. $50,000 was attain-

Whai total dollar amount of financial aid was awarded in

1984-85?

1.4 million dollars. 65% of the student body is receiving

aid.

Name two foreign countries where CCCC students are atten-

ding colleges.

CCCC belongs to the College Consortium for Interna-

tional Studies. Students are presently studying at Ealing Col-

lege. London; Institute of Irish Studies, Dublin; Schiller Col-

lege, Heidelberg; and Beijing University. Beijing. In past

years students have traveled to Israel, Italy. France. Spain

and Greece. Faculty have led groups to Scotland. England.
Ireland, and this spring a group will travel lo China.

in what year was CCCC formed?
1961. CCCC is the third community college to open its

doom m Mass. (Berkshire CC opened in I960. Northern
Essex opened in early 1961). CCCC opened with five full-

time faculty and 166 registered students. Unrestricted and
lull j l credit at ion was first granted in 1967 and again in 1977.

CCCC was the first of the State's 15 community colleges to

build a new campus.

CCCC received a five-year administrative grant for

Cooperative Education. How large was this grant?

CCCC received an administrative cooperative education

grant to be used over a five-year period. The grant will total

$300,000.

($220,000 has been used lo date). This is the largest ad-

ministrative grant awarded to a community college in

Massachusetts. Coop is required in Retail Management,

Hotel/Restaurant Management. Criminal Justice, and Bank-

ing, ll is available as an option in Accounting, Ad-

ministrative ASsistani, Computer Information Systems,

Management, Visual Communications, and recently added

as an option in Behavioral Science and Mass Communica-

tions.

How many retail stores at Cape Cod Mall have Retail

Management graduates or interns (cooperative students)

employed?

All of the major retailers have employed
students/graduates. Jordan Marsh, Filene's. Sears,

Holiday's, and Puritan Clothing Co. are major employers.

What is the average age of CCCC's teaching faculty?

48 years old

What is the average number of years of teaching experience

of CCCC's full-time faculty?

How many CCCC faculty members have taught at four-year

colleges /universities?

73% or 65 of 88

WANTED: Freelance part-

lime wriier/reporter, send

resume /samples lo Village

Advertiser. Box 429, Oster-

ville. MA 02655.

TWO SECRETARIES in-

terested in doing all kinds of

typing. Reasonable rales.

Contact Pat Austin, Stu-

dent Activities Office, ext.

320 or Barb Swim,
Registrar's office, ext. 313.

Brand New - Rossignal STS
skis - $225 or best offer.

Call Jeff at 771-2269 after

5:00.

T o a- 1 masters - Interested m
oral communication in a

supportive setting? Try

Toastmaster's Club.
Meetings are held every

Tuesday at 12:30 in North

building rm. NG6.
Toastmaster's International

invites anyone interested to

:ome to a meeting.

Do you like to write? Join

Main Sheet and secure your

place in history, b* immor-

talized in print, fame and

fortune is at you* finger-

tips. Room 204 Upper

Commons.
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we stock materials Mr

Architectural Drafting
Calligraphy
Design
Drawing
Engineering Graphics
c-rapnic Design
illustration
Mecnanicai Design Grafting
Painting
Studio Art
watercoior

hyannis art supplies
675 MAIN STRKT HVANNIS

C C C C MT 1 IVINmc STUDENTS 1 TEACHHS 10» DISCOUNT I

BURGERS &
BURRITOS

And
everthing in between. . .

Margaritas & Mudpie,
Salads & SAMwiches,
Nachos & Skins.

Cookery open Irom 11 30 to Midnile

Rtt. laa, Hyannlt • 771-S816
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Trip to France
UNIVERSITE' INTERNATIONAL D'ETE' DE VER-
SAILLES
VERSAILLES. FRANCE
June 28 (Friday)-JUly 31 (Wednesday), 1985

Thirty-four days. 3 college credits • $1795

INCLUDES
Round trip flights BOSTON/PAR IS/BOSTON on regularly

scheduled airline - Airport transfers to your hotel in Paris for

two nights' lodging, dbl. occ. - Transfers from Paris to Ver-

sailles - Thirty-one days ai the UtEV, living with a French
family, continental breakfast daily, and tuition paid for

either a course in "CONTEMPORARY FRENCH
LANGUAGE STUDY" or "FRENCH CLASSICAL
CIVILIZATION" - Tuition and fees, three academic credits,

CCCC • Welcome reception hosted by the city of Versailles -

evening concerts, lectures, and films - Free entry to the swim-
ming pools of Versailles - Bastille Day festivities - At least six

afternoon excursions to area museums and monuments

THE UNIVERSITE PROGRAM
The Univcrsite' Internationale d'etc' de Versailles, found-

ed by the city of Versailles, France, operates in collaboration

with a number of eminent specialists. The program consists

of two sections: CONTEMPORARY FRENCH
LANGUAGE STUDIES on two levels, and CLASSICAL
FRENCH CIVILIZATION.
The four week teaching sessions at the Versailles Con-

ference Hall are supplemented by practical educational after-

noon trips. The 1985 season may include trips to Paris; to the

Louvre museum; to the Pompidou Center; to the Chateau de
Versailles; to the park of the chaleau; and to the Trianons. In

addition, optional Saturday excursions will be offered (to be
announced: in 1984 excursions included Rouen, Vincennes,

Champagne, Vaux-le-Vicomie, Fontamebleau, Giverny and
Cfiartres).

Lodging will be in homes of local families. Continental

breakfasts are included with the accommodations Modestly

priced luncheons and dinners may be taken in government
restaurants close by the Versailles Conference Hall Par-

ticipants must be eighteen years of age and must have one
year of college French language experience or the equivalent

CLASSICAL FRENCH CIVILIZATION is designed for

French and foreign students and graduates wishing to extend

their knowledge of French civilization of the seventeenth cen-

tury. Sixty hours of lectures and ten practical educational

trips are included. This course is very advanced and is only

open to students wiih a very good working knowledge of the

French language,

CONTEMPORARY FRENCH LANGUAGE STUDY is

designed for foreign participants wishing to improve their

knowledge of the French language. Students in both the AD-
VANCED and INTERMEDIATE levels will have forty

hours of language instruction in small classes (not to exceed

15 students) and twenly hours of lectures and workshops in

French on contemporary French civilization. Participants

will be tested and placed at the appropriate class level on ar-

rival in Versailles. All students participate in the practical

educational afternoon trips, and they are also encouraged to

participate in the optional day excursions.

Trip to Ireland
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE INTERNA-

TIONAL STUDIES
INTERNATIONAL LANDSCAPE WATERCOLOR
PAINTING
IRELAND

AN INTENSIVE WATERCOLOR PAINTING COURSE

We will fly into Shannon airport from Boston on Friday.

June 7, 1985. Our first night will be spent in Ennistymon

which is 28 miles from Shannon near ihe Cliffs of Moher. On

Salurday we will drive 90 miles north lo Clifden, Co.,

Galway and Ihe Twelve Bens (ihe mountains of Galway.) On

Friday. June 14, we will traverse Ihe Burren and take the

ferry from Killimer lo Tarbcrt and on out Ihe Dingle Pennin-

sula spending ihree nights in the small and rather remote

fishing village of Dingle. On Monday.a June 17, we will

"return" to civilizalion and the Lakes region of Killarney.

From there we will journey around the ring of Kerry to

Cahirciveen on Thursday. June 20th, leaving there on Sun-

day, June 23rd. Our lasi night we will stay in Limmerick

where we will visit Bunratty Castle winding up the whole ex-

perience with a Medieval Banquet. We will return from

Shannon on Monday, June 24th, 1985.

TOUR THE CHATEAUX AND
VINEYARDS OF FRANCE

May 30-Junc 13

You are cordially invited lo spend iwo weeks touring the

chateaux and vineyards of the Loire Valley. Burgundy.

Alsace and Champagne. A French wine expert will accom-

pany the tour and will give lectures in English on wines of the

region.

You will become a member of an international wine associa-

tion and will sample 60 differeni French wines at 20

vineyards

.

From Boston:

$1,499' plus airfare

(airfair estimate $679; may fluctuate slightly upward or

downward)

'Based on double occupancy

Single supplement is $165

Our travel will be by van and our accommodation will in-

clude Hotel*, Bed and Breakfasts and "self caicnng" homes
You will have the opportunity to experience the warmth and
hospitality o( ihe Irish people in iheir homes and pubs Our
painting will include some <jf the best scenery lhat Ireland has
to offer from mountains to seaports and lakes; the architec-

ture of castles to thatched cottages to village streets, and
always ihe incredible lighi and skies of Ireland! Each day will

include individual insi ruction and critiques as well as a group
criliqueat the end of each painting day Demonstrations will

be as needed

PURPOSES AND AIMS: To provide the unique ev
pcrience of loial involvement in painting possible only with a

group away from the home environment. The studem will

live, eat and breaih painting by interacting wilh a group of

people with common goals. To provide an opportunity to

work in a foreign location in order lo study the challenges of
ihe particular area (i.e., atmosphere, light, color, structures

These aspects will be taught through color mixing, color in-

tensity, values, and use of washes, and techniques to creaie

the illusion of space and dimension. Good composition and
design will be stressed. For credit, standard letter

g

be given on individual work based on a portfolio with a

minimum of 10 paintings.

TOUR INCLUDES

i 113 n

•Ml mcili Ickcpi ihree 1unche\ and one dinner)

Villi! lo 10 nneylrdi

•Tailing ot 60 different Frenth wind.

•Tours of 17 point! of inieral. luch as chaieaui and wine muiei

•Membtnhip in iniemanonal *me auociaiion.

cam Mouchei in Pim (floji i

•No additional charge for Aodemic Credii

Terri Whilney al North Shore Commumi, College (141-0590 or

927-USD. cti 5191 or George Hoar ai Cape Cod Commumi i CoTJcgt

(J62-2IJI.e.l4J5)
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Ahh...Spring

by Ann Lynch

It's the time of the year when we all dream of being

warm once again. We long to feci the sand under our

toes, and feel balmy breezes in our hair. We wonder if

the boat needs another coal of painl, or maybe the

motor needs a tune up. Have Ihe fishing rods all been in-

spected, are they ready to catch all those "big ones"

that go) away last season?

How about (hose bathing suits? Docs the Catalina still

fit, are you hoping to whittle yourself down and gel

another year from it? Several courses offered here at the

college will help you achieve your goals with exercise,

and a diet programmed just for you.

Maybe you can't wait. Does your m ind take you

away as you read the travel section in the newspaper? I

saw a trip in last Sunday's paper lhat offered Hawaii for

S594. Round trip air fare and hotel accommodalions for

8 days and 7 nights at Waikiki beach for under S600. Or
maybe you'd like lo cruise the Caribbean for $1095. My
husband and 1 flew to Nassau a few years ago, and still

talk of thai most delightful week. We were there for

Thanksgiving. He still raves aboul Ihe great turkey din-

ner he had (thai doesn't say much for all ihe lurkey din-

ners I've put on the table, does it)? Maybe 1 should have

tried it too, but I opted for shrimp scampi, and it was

terri Tic.

If you are dreaming of Spring (here are many good
travel buys being offered (with air fares at an all time

low). Review the travel section of the newspaper, and

don'l forget thai planning Ihe trip is half ihefun
If your dreams are taking you to Europe, investigate

some of the college's European excursions planned for

this summer. You probably can't beat these student

rates anywhere.
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MAKE THESE
TWO COLLEGEYEARS

REALLY PAYOFF.
Something has clicked. And you want to continue your education.

Where will you get the money? Consider the Army College Fund. If you qua-
lify, your two-year college education (60 semester hours) can help you
accumulate up to $20,100 in a two-year enlistment. And you can enter the

Army with a promotion.

While you're getting the money for college you'll be learning a valuable

skill. You can choose from a variety of skills useful to the Army that could lead

to a civilian career.

You'll also have a couple of years to experience the excitement and
adventure of travel, doing new things and meeting new people.

The point: the Army has lots ofways to help you make the most of your
two college years. Find out how. Call your local Army Recruiter.

ARMY.BEALLYOUCAN BE.

mSHEET
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Volume 17 Number 7 February 26. 1985

the 4Cs basketball team practiced looks pretty empty these dtyt When a \famO

down to interview the team he found an empty gym and a dissolved basketball ti

4C's Men's Basketball

Cancelled
by Danny Verre
The season ended five games early for the 4C's men's

basketball team. Charles Larson. Chairman of the Division

of Physical Education Tor the college, and Paul Arnold,

coach, cancelled the remainder of the season. The reason be-

ing, our team failed to meet the eligibility requirements of the

Massachusetts Community College Athletic Conference

(MCCAC).
The eligibility rules of the MCCAC are the same as those

of the National Junior College Athletic Association

(NJCAA). To be eligible to play sports under MCCAC and

NJCAA rules the athlete must be a full lime student (taking

twelve credits) and be in good academic standing (not on pro-

bation).

Only four 4C's players met these guidelines so the re-

mainder of the season was cancelled. Larson expressed regret

but said that the actions were unavoidable. He added that he
felt sorry for the four players that were eligible. Larson said

that Quinsigamond Community College and Bristol Com-
munity College also cancelled the remainder of their games.

Several futile attempts were made to avoid the cancella-

tions. The end result was that some of the players were just

not willing to make the commitment to academics that is

needed to remain eligible for the team,

Games affected by cancellation were against Roxbury
Community College, Middlesex Community College, Bunker
Hill Community College, Massasoit Community College.
and Dean Junior College The team had a 3-7 record at the
time of the cancellation. This was the first lime that the
CCCC men's team has not been able to finish it's regularly

scheduled games.

Registration Statistics Homeless on Cape Cod
v Danny Verre

Traditionally at 4C's the number of students registered for

the spring semester is significant smaller than that of the fall

semester. This semester is no exception. According to

Registrar Ernest Cole, as of February 8th there were 1680

students registered. This is not a final statistic The number
will go up since students are still being registered.

The number of students registered for the fall semester was

1876. Of those approximately five hundred didn't return for

this semester The reasons for not returning include gradua-

tion, dropouts, and transfers. There are approximately 350

students registered this semester that weren't at 4C's for the

fall semester. These students are first time students, readmit-

ted students, and transfer students according to Cole.

The numerical breakdown is 140 first time students, 110

readmitted students, and 100 transfer students. These

numbers arc not final as the Registrar's Office is still process-

ing information that will lead to final statistics.

The enrollment in the academic programs offered is as

follows. Approximately seventy percent are in the Associate

Arts general education program. The remaining thirty per-

cent are in collegiate technical programs. This past fall the

breakdown was appoximately fifty-fifty. The reason is thai

the technical programs start in the fall and thus it is more

conducive for these students to start in the fall, according to

Susan-Kline Symington, Director of Admissions.

The admissions office received 550 applications for the

spring semester. There were no waiting lists for any programs

this semester.

The students at CCCC come mostly from the main service

area of the college. This area is Plymouth south, Wareham
east, and the Cape and the Islands Eleven percent of the

students come from other parts of the state. Approximately

one percent of the students are from out of state.

by Robert Karros

What would you do if suddenly you had no place to go?

No roof above your head? You and your family thrown out

onto the street, your only refuge being a small car. a tent, or

a plywood shack?

Most of us would probably never think of such a thing

happening to ourselves, but right now, well over 85 families

on the Cape alone are facing this problem. Not because they

want to, but because they have no choice,

A family is evicted from their home and suddenly they are

faced with the problem of finding a new apartment or home.
What do they do? Where do they go? Many families have

found answers to these questions at a special place - The
Housing Assistance Corporation in Hyannis.

The Housing Corporation began in July, 1984 and has

been quite a success, according to assistant director,

Madeline Nash. Basically, it provides homeless families

shelter until they can get places of their own. "We don't do
all the work though." Nash says. "The families must sign an

agreement to look for places on their own and to do as much
as they can to get back out on their own.
We don't take just anyone." Nash continues "There is a

strict screening process to see if a family will follow the

guidelines we set up. With five families living under one roof,

sharing the kitchen, and all living accommodations, they

must be willing to live in a communal type of situation."

The Corporation docs have quite a success rate though At

least 75 percent of the families who come to the shelter find a

place to live. "Yet the problem isn't lessening," Nash stated,

"it's growing and getting worse all the time. Rents are just

loo high for the average family. Most of the people who

come to us are natives of Cape Cod who are priced out ol

housing Many people think the homeless are from off-Cape,

Continued on page 2

Financial Aid
Threatened
by Deborah Calvert

Lisa Oldham

Do you need financial assistance to attend college? If so.

you may be one of the nearly half million students expected

to be effected by President Reagan's proposed budget cuts

Reagan will ask Congress to deny federally guaranteed

loans to students whose family income is more than $32,000

and cut off Pell Grants to those earning over 525.000, accor-

ding to The Boston Globe.

Reagan's 1986 budget would put a $4,000 per student per

year ceiling on total federal aid, including loans and grants,

for any student regardless of family income.

One analyst for the American Council on Education

estimates the income limit would shut oui more than 450,000

students now receiving federally guaranteed loans.

Reaction on CCCC campus has been strong DeDe Bosch

feels Reagan should reduce the defense budget and not take

revenue away from education-

Many re-eniry students with families cannoi afford to

return to school without financial aid. said Kaih> Muiphy,
herself j re-entry student. "Does he want a lot of uneducated

citizens clogging up our welfare and unemployment rolls in-

stead?"

"Reagan is infringing on some people's hasic right to

higher education, which is an extension of public school

education. He is attacking the people who need u most,

specially those at state institutions." said Chris E,

Approximately 55°?o of the students here receive financial

aid, according to Richard Nastn. Director of Financial Aid

at CCCC, "It's too early to know what's going to happen or

how many students will be effected," he said.

We are very concerned at any cutbacks that would hinder

students, and we'll do anything we can to help prevent

them," according to Naslri.

He went oh to encourage students to apply for financial

aid, and said many may be eligible for other programs such

as work study and supplemental grants.

Information on applying is available at the Financial Aid

office located on the second floor of the Commons

Are You

Eligible for Financial Aid

Are you on your last spoonful of peanut butter? Do you

buy your books three weeks after the semester begins? Are

you in finncial need?

Many students feel ihey are uneligible for Financial

Assistance and therefore don't bother to apply. If you meei

the following requirements, you are generally eligible for

Federal and State Aid. First, you must be enrolled in a pro-

gram at least half time. (Students attending college less than

half time may be eligible for some assistance — check with ihe

Financial Aid Office for more information) Second, you

must be a U.S. citizen or eligible non-citizen Third, you

must be making satisfactory progress in your field of study.

Fourth, you must not be default on a National Direct Stu-

dent Loan, Guaranteed Student Loan or PLUS loan at the

school you're attending Fifth, you mustn'i owe a refund on

a Pell Grant or Supplementary Education Opportunity

Grant. Finally, you must be registered with the Selective Ser-

vice or have stated that you are not required to register.

If you fulfill all of these requirements and have a need for

financial aid take the time to fill out the applications.. .you

may find yourself a little richer for it!

Remember, deadlines are coming up fast; if you wish to

qualify for a state scholarship, you must submit your Finan-

cial Aid Form by March 1. 1985 These forms are available m
the Financial Aid Office as is applications and information

on Ihe following programs:

Continued on page

INSIDE:
Student Turned Professor

Page 5

Education Abroad
Page 5

The Nightmare is Back
Page 4
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Campus News
Student Senate News

by Diana Fabbri

One hundred seventy-cighi students voied George Grevelis
and Denise Padulla into office as Vice President and
Secretary, respectfully

Also elected were four sophomore senaiors. They are: Dan
Creedon. Colleen Lopes. Alexandria Steele and Fred
Teceno.

Robert Lane, Laura Farrcll. Laura Eaton and Lisa McK«
are the four freshmen elected to the Committee.
The first motion passed at the February 13th meeting was

[he acceptance of the new' Senators.

Senators are allowed three absences per semester with one
ardy counting as half an absence.

There'll be an open forum at the Lecture Hall on February
26. One of the topics to be discussed is extending the first

semester into January and the second into June.

Forty Japanese students will be on campus on February 26
to see how American education is conducted. An informal
reception will be held at 1:30 pm.

itors are asked to consider people who would speak at
|

graduation exercises and to submit their names,

A refresher course for senators is being formed in group
dynamics and parlimentary procedures. Food and
workshops will be available.

Dr. Hall has given permission to have liquor sold at the

dance on Friday, February 15. However, all senators must be
the 'eyes for the school.' said Senate President Jeff

Krumrinc. This means that senators will be on the lookout

for any students that are drinking too much or getting slop-

py-

This dance will be a test for the Spring Formal as well as

the graduation party. If it goes well, liquor will be available

i those two occasions. If not, well...

As far as drinking on campus from now on, there won't be
any, ever, according to President Hall.

The American Cancer Society will be selling daffodils at

hree dollars a piece sometime in March.

A Campus Contact Club had been organized to gel

spirituality into the school. However, it seemed to be keyed
anly to Christians and problems with conversions ensued.
As a result of the difficulties, the club's advisor has resign-

ed and the club has disbanded.

Karen Dorscy is the organizer of a sweepstakes designed to

raise money for scholarships Tickets are SI each and a book
six selling al five dollars.

Firm prize is a trip to Disneyland or one thousand dollars;

iecond prize is a VCR. and third will be a fifty dollar gift cet-

ificate at a supermarket, not yet decided. These prizes will

x awarded to the person selling the most tickets.

There being no further discussion, meeting was adjourned.

Financial Aid Continued from page 1

•Pell Grants. These awards do not have to be paid back,

and students can receive up to S19007year in assistance

•Supplemental Education Opportunity Grants. Like the

Pell Grant. SEOGs do not have to be paid back. Students

can receive up to S2.000Vyear depending on their need, the

availability of the SEOGs at the school they are applying to

and the amount of other aid they are receiving

It is important to find out the deadline for the SEOG at the

school you are applying to, for each school receives a set

amount of money for SEOGs, and when that money is used

up, there arc no more SEOGs for that year.

•College Work Study. College Work Study Programs give

you a chance to earn money to help pay for your educational

expenses. (Check with the Financial Aid Office or the Work
Study Office in your subject area for more information.)

•National Direct Student Loans. National Direct Student

Loans are low interest loan (5 percent) for both

undergraduate and graduate siudents and arc made through

the financial aid office at the school you're applying.

Undergraduates may borrow up to S6000 towards a

Bachelors Degree. Graduate Students, or Professional Study

Students may receive up to $12,000 total toward their educa-

tion.

Students begin to pay back their NDSL 6 months after

they graduate, leave school, or drop below a half time status.

'Guaranteed Student Loans. A Guaranteed Student Loan
is a low interest loan (usually 6%) made to you by a bank,

credit union or savings and loan association.

Undergraduate siudents can borrow up to S2500/year.
Graduate siudents can borrow up to 55000/year. The only

restriction on the GSL is ihat you cannot borrow more than
the cost of education at your school less any other financial

aid you receive.

Like the NDSL, loan payments begin for the GSL 6 mon-
ths after you leave school.

For more information and assistance, contact the Finan-

cial Aid Office, and put a jingle in your jeans..

Portrait! Portfolios
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Number of Homeless Growing
on CaDe Cod

com. from Page 1

or that they are mentally disturbed, or that they choose to

live ihis way," Nash says. "This just isn't the case. They are

low income families who cannot afford the market."

Unless people can gel more affordable housing, [he

number of homeless families will continue to grow. "One
solution may be regional housing," Nash says. "Something

these people can afford."

Right now the Department of Public Welfare is financing

75 percent of the budget this Housing Corporation needs.

Next year only 50 percent will be given which means this

housing shelter, along with the 16 other shelters m
Massachusetts, will have to raise the other 50 percent. "Of
course we're responsible for raising some of our income,"

Nash states, "but making it fifty-fifty will be much harder

than it already is. 1 guess we'll just have to keep up the good
work by doing our best. Who could ask for more?"
The solutions for the homeless are not easy ones. The

Housing Corporation is always looking for assistance. Nash
encourages people to get involved. "It's not just their pro-

blem," she says, "but our problem too, and we have to do all

we can to help. People can provide support financially by

making donations, by supporting Regional Development and
by getting involved through the internships available at the

college."
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Library-Learning Resource

Center

The Library-Learning Resources Center currently contains
over 50.000 print and non print materials including books.
films, audio tapes, video tapes and records. We also

subscribe to over 400 periodicals and 25 newspapers. Dunng
a busy week, Ihe Reference staff answer over 1700 questions,

and over 700 people come in to the L-LRC each day,

LIBRARY CARDS
Students

Your college ID is your library card. When you register, you
will receive either a plastic ID (Day School), or a blue and
white paper ID (Continuing Education). Please keep it with
you. You MUST present your ID to check out books.

HRC Members
Health professionals may receive a library card through the
Health Resource Center.

General Public

Members of the general public may borrow books by show-
ing proof of Massachusetts residency.

CIRCULATION POLICY
Books may be borrowed for 3 weeks with one renewal unless

the books have been requested by another patron. Feel free

to renew your books by telephone. The due date for books is

changed once a week on Monday. Fines of 5« per day. 25t
per week, up to a maximum charge of $5.00 are charged for
overdues. Patrons arc responsible for the replacement of or
damage to books. More specific information is available at

the Circulation Desk.

ZEROX MACHINE AND MICROFILM PRINTERS
Copies may be made at 10c per page. Students may charge
copies. All charges must be paid by the end of the semester.

REFERENCE SERVICE
A librarian is always on duty in the Reference Room to help
you find information - just ask for help. We also answer
short questions on the telephone.

INTERL1BRARY LOAN SERVICE
Books and copies of journal articles may be obtained from
other libraries for students, staff, alumni and HRC members
only.

TYPING AREA
Typewriters available for public use are located in the lobby.

INSTRUCTIONAL MEDIA SERVICES
IMS provides learning materials in film, video and audio for-
mats. The IMS staff will be happy to help you locale and use
A.V. materials. Viewing, listening and production rooms are
located on the ground floor.

WILLIAM BREWSTER NICKERSON MEMORIAL
ROOM-CAPE COD HISTORY COLLECTION
Located on the ground floor, the Nickerson Room houses
our extensive collection of books, periodicals and
manuscripts dealing with all aspects of Cape Cod history.
Check the sign on the Nickerson Room door for times when
the room is open.

HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER
Located on the ground floor, the HRC provides A.V. equip-
ment and software to area health professionals for educa-
tional activities.

A Symphony Story Repair Money
by Moira Royal

The Cape Cod Symphony will be performing at the Mat-
tacheese Middle School in West Yarmouth on March 22 23
and 24.

The program will include Arnold's Anniversary Overture,
Berlioz' Symphonic. Fantastique. and Liszt's Piano Concer-
to No. 1.

Many people don't realize thai classical music actually tells

a story.

Let's take Berlioz" Symphonie Fantastique, for example.
This piece tells a tale a young man in the depths of despair
who poisons himself with opium. The dose, too weak to
cause death, throws him into a deep sleep and causes bizarre
visions and sensations which are transformed by the sym-
phony into musical images and ideas.

The first movement, Reverie-Passions, introduces this

man's obsession for a young woman he has never met. The
orchestra quickens its pace expressing his longing and pas-
sion for her. In the second movement the harp sings out,
creating a glittering ballroom where our young man meets his
love. The violins play a waltz, and we can almost visualize
her dancing.

The third movement depicts a scene in the country where
the protagonist glimpses her once again strolling in the
woods. The Orcheslra rumbles as a thunderous storm begins
to brew, indicating, perhaps, an omen of the tragic visions 10
come.

In ihe next movement our young man dreams thai he has
murdered his love and is marching toward the scaffold. The
piece climaxes as the Cello and Double Bass announce the ex-
ecution of the obsessed musician. In the final movement Str-

ings become ghosts and bat wings, creating the impression of
life after life.

Once you understand the story behind this symphony,
listening lo the music becomes a more vibrant experience.
Tickets for the Cape Cod Symphony are available at

Puritan Stores and Ihe Cape Cod Mall. (59.00 and 55.00).

by Pom Kelly

In 1983 CCCC requested 1.4 million dollars for the repair

of sidewalks, roofing, and some of the playing fields. There-
quest was forwarded to the Board of Regents of Higher
Education, passed through legislation, and approved by
Governor Dukakis.

Poor original construction in the early 70's caused many of
these problems.

The college Board of Trustees has approved and forward-

ed siill another request for an additional 14 million dollars

to complete the repair of sidewalks and to repair Ihe drainage
system thai lies beneath the walks and is a contributing factor

to the cracking and settling that is taking place.

While these problem cites are being addressed, the college

is aware and concerned with other that need improvement.
Another major problem on campus is thai of handicap ac-

cessibility A handicap committee exists and is presently

working on identifying the many architectural barriers for

disabled students, and offers possible solutions to these pro-
blems.

Students To See Marcel Marceau

Do you have the mid-winter bored with living on the Cape
blues? Dr. Lori DeBower is planning just the cure for you. a
trip lo see a world reknowned Master of Mime. Marcel
Marceau is coming to Bosion and will demonstrate how elo-

quent silence can be in the presence of movement
The college trip is planned for Sat. March 9 and we will be

attending the 2:00 pm matinee performance. The bus will

leave the college at 11:30 am and the price is 515.00 (which
includes ticket price and transportation). If you are in-

terested in attending, sign uo in Dr. Lori DeBower's office
N240.

Smtrican Collegiate ^ort* antfjologp

International Publications

is sponsoring a

National College $oetrp Content
Spring Concours 1985

open to all college and university students desiring to have their poetry
anthologized. CASH PRIZES will go to the top five poems:

$100
First Place

$50
Second Place

$25
Third Ploce

$15 *«••*•

$10 Fi '"-

8,

AWARDS of free printing for ALL accepted manuscripts in our popular,

handsomely bound and copyrighted anthology, AMERICAN COLLEGIATE
POETS.

Deadline: March 31
CONTEST RULES AND RESTRICTIONS:
1. Any student is eligible to submit his or her verse.

2. All entries must be original and unpublished.

3. All entries must be typed, double-spaced, on one side of the page only.
Each poem must be on a separate sheet and must bear, in the upper left-

hand corner, the NAME and ADDRESS of the student as well as the

COLLEGE attended. Put name and address on envelope also!

4. There are no restrictions on form or theme. Length of poems up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must have a separate title.

(Avoid "Untitled"!} Small black and white illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final. No info by phone 1

S. Entrants should keep a copy of all entries as they cannot be returned.

Prize winners and all authors awarded free publication will be notified

immediately after deadline. I. P. will retain first publication rights for

accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.

7. There is an initial one dollar registration fee for the first entry and a

fee of fifty cents for each additional poem. It is requested to submit

no more than ten poems per entrant.

All entries must be postmarked not later than the above deadline and
fees be paid, cash, check or money order, to:

INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATIONS

P. O. Box 44044- L

Los Angeles, CA 90044

Cape Cod Community College
and The Cape Cod Times
present...

Sunday, March 10, 1985 2:30 p.m.

BETTY WILLIAMS
"Peace Is Everyone's Business"

Betty Williams' shock and horror at ihe senseless killing of
innocent children in Northern Ireland in 1976 led lo a march
of more than 10,000 women, both Catholic and Proiestant.
seeking an end to violence

The marches and rallies grew and spread, leading to the

foundation of The Community of Peace People In 1977.

Betty Williams and Mairead Corrigan were awarded the

Nobel Peace Prize for their efforts. This was the first time
since 1946 thai a woman received the Nobel Prize. The prize

money funded peace projects throughout Northern Ireland

In her Nobel Address. Betty Williams quoted from ihe
"Declaration of Peace People ." "We dedicate ourselves to

working wilh our neighbors, near and far. day in and day
out. to building that peaceful society in which the tragedies
we have known are a bad memory and a continuing warning

Betty Williams is married to Ralph Edward Williams and
has two children.

Tirif ITTC. Adults S4 00

snior Citizens $3 .00

Tickets available at Cop* Cod Ttmot' office* In

Hyannl*. Bourn*. Falmouth and Orloam or at tha
Community Collage.

7"ofc» »«'' 6 off Mtd-Cap* highway Go nonh K m>i*
Entrance to colltge n on right.
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The Nightmare is Back to Haunt Us Again
By Todd DriHK

The nightmare has come back to hauni us again.

Jusi when you finished prying ihe last bit of loose change

from your piggybank to pay for school, the Regan ad-

ministration has proposed lowering the ceiling on Student-

Aid programs again.

This lime. Secretary of Education William Bennett slated

that college students must give up luxuries such as stereos,

automobiles and three weeks at Ihe beach. These invesunenis

are small compared to the investment that the country would

be making in further educating its people.

Bennett also said that he "doesn't mean to suggest thai

this is the case in all circumstances, but it will, like the rain,

fall on Ihe jusi and unjust alike." Easy for you to say Ben-

nett, when you were in college, tuition was relatively cheap.

What n will also mean is that students caught in ihe middle

might nol have a chance at college ai all or they'll have to

work three pan-lime jobs and forget they are in college. It's

all too typical of our recent government's mono, "If yez

ain't got it, tough,"

What's really hard to believe is that Bennett being a man

of education, condones Federal college-aid cutbacks. It

might just be a paranoid illusion but maybe he's gotten

logelher with Casper Weinberger to discuss old army days

and building up an already inflated defense budget.

In speaking for myself and I'm sure, countless other col-

lege students, more instances of cutbacks in Federal Finan-

cial Aid may lurn our American Dreams into American

Full Life, Empty Palms

She wasn't Miss America, yel her face presented a certain

look thai, if framed, would be a picture of a woman with

untenable qualities of beauly and strength.

Her shoulder length brown hair slightly wet and dishelved

from the moming rain, fell in ringlets around her neck The

clothes she was wearing, although made ol fine material and

of obvious qualily, were dirty and needed cleaning. Her only

possessions were in the green plastic garbage bags beside her

on the floor

She was sitting across from me in ihe Sunnyside reslauranl

in Hyannis. Massachusetts having a cup of coffee.

Curious but intrigued. 1 left my table and coffee and went

over lo where *hc was tilting. I introduced myself, and asked

if I could join her, she said "yes." I ordered another cup of

coffee and started a conversation. She was hesitant for a few

minutes, gradually she became more relaxed, conversed free-

ly and openly.

She was from the Cape, college educated and employed for

five year-, as a high school French teacher. Both of her

parents were living in Florida. Her father had attended col-

lege for three years, her mother had graduated from high

school. They had decided lhaL she should go to college and

had done everything possible to ensure her education, which

hopefully would mean success would come her way.

Lighting a cigarette she blew smoke rings, which floated

gently without direction. She radiated a vibrant energy and

displayed an air of innocence.

As 1 watched and studied her, her eyes travelled around Ihe

room questioningly. Her gaze relumed to me and she con-

tinued talking, citing examples of people who, at one time

lived in high class neighborhoods and suburbs enjoying the

so-called American dream, the "good life." Now, because of

layoffs, budge) restraints and other economic malaises, their

lives have been reduced lo that of a lesser qualily.

mainly.. .survival!

I asked her why are you telling me these things? She nibb-

ed out her cigarette and replied, "because I tike Ihe way you

talk to me. or should I say, with me. Not condescending or

:ondemning. but listening actively. ..you actually listen, nol

to the sounds, but to ihe meanings of my words. You seem to

understand thai I have substance as a person and not just as a

body You treat me as a lady, regardless of ihe road I may be

Letters

Thanks from

the Telerama Committee

Dear Editor:

On behalf of Ihe March of Dimes Telerama Committee 1

would like to thank everyone that participated in our March
of Dimes Telerama which was held at Dunfey's Hyannis
Reson on Sunday, Feb. 3, 1985, Those who manned ihe
phones, were behind ihe cameras, in computation, or in

other capacities, added a greal deal lo ils success.
We also want lo thank everyone for their cooperation and

generous contributions to ihe Sludcnt Senate's "Toll
Booths'* and other fund raising events sponsored by ihem. It

is very gratifying to know that so many people are interested

in preventing Birth Defects which is a growing concern of our
society.

DID YOU KNOW THAT....CCCC raised approximately
52400 with special events and being on the phones from 10-1

1

am. ..The Telerama brought in $59,000 in pledges and cash
during the fourteen hours it was aired.. ..Thai Cape Cod
Community College siudenis, Heather Barber and William
Rapp won the Dance Contest which was held in TINGLES!
Congratulations!

Thanks again.

Pat Austin, Chairman
Telephone Coordination

travelling."

"You see, 1 need someone to talk about me, nol about my

condition. I get enough of thai kind of talk. Contrary lo

what people may say and/or believe, Ihe homeless are peo-

ple, too. Some, like myself, pick up cans that we find strewn

along the streets and the gutters. This is Ihe way we make a

living, but this doesn'i mean thai we lack honest, decent feel-

ings or needs. We have Ihe same needs as anyone else.

Neither does it mean lhat we are trashy people, lazy, and

without morals or pride. Picking up cans is a job...ihat's

all. ..my way lo make money to survive. And it's my pride

which helps me preserve my innocence."

"Maybe it is because, as my mother used to say, 'there

comes a time in everyone's life when they don't know where

to go, or who to turn to."
"

With an easy smile which displayed the dimples in her

cheeks she said, "right now I'm turning to you."

Noticing my watch. I explained lo her lhat 1 had to go lo

school and asked her to excuse me. We said goodbye, bui

somewhere in the back of my mind 1 had a feeling I would be

seeing her again. ..soon.

It was noi until ihe night of February 8, when I went to

work thai Ihe face reappeared. She had reached the point to

be in need of human kindness, sensitivity, and touching.

Most of all, she needed to be told thai she was somebody.

Outside ihe weather was bitter cold The lemperature was

15 degrees but with strong (30-40 mph) northwest winds, the

temperature was 20-25 degrees below zero.

Amid the wreckage of an apathetic society, she emerges

bearing the scars of a cruel, indifferent and uncaring class of

people. Here she lies in the height of her abilities, and society

overlooks her knowledge of two worlds. One of a college

graduate...a person engaged at one time in a meaningful pro-

fession as a teacher. ..the other. ..the competitiveness of the

street brought aboul because she was pink-slipped making

her a non-entity, or non-person.

Although she gives us the "classic look" lhat we carry with

us or perceive as the image of the bigger bagOe bag), and the

"layered look;" her potential as a human being is not looked

upon as a productive asset to society.

If placed in an environment lhat is conducive to ego heal-

ing and physical comfort such as food and shelleT,

augmented by/with human warmth freely given, we could

alleviate her anxiety of being deserted by society and left

dangling like a participle. n . _ .

Ray A. Brackeen
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Cape Cod Symphony
Dear Editor:

A musical marathon for the benefit of the Cape Cod Sym-

phony Orcheslra, Royslon Nash, Director and Conductor,

will soon be underway in Hyannis. The Cape Cod Mall is

celebrating ihe orcheslra with musical motifs in the stores,

the concourses, and on its two main entrance marques. A
"Symphony of Spring Fashion Show" is occurring this

week. The Mall management, along with the Symphony's

Marathon Committee, has designated March as "Symphony
Month."

Beginning on the first (3/1/85), beautifully customized

premiums and ol her special items will be available, at a booth

near the food area where The Friends of Symphony will be

on hand to greet you, offer you our season's program

brochure, and show you ihose premiums you will want when

making a contribution in support of Cape Cod's wonderful

orchestra, .the third largest in Massachusetts, by the way,

and a member of the American Symphony Orchestra

League.

Climaxing "Symphony Month," on Saturday and Sun-

day, March 23 and 24, for all the hours the Mall is open,

Marathon '85 will salute American music with two days of

live performance featuring artists such as Lee Childs, Marie

Marcus, The Ted Rodman Quintet, Cape Cod Surf-Tones,

the muln-taiented John Salerno, and more. Dixie! Jazz!

Vocalists! Big Bands! Fun days of entertainment for your

eyes and ears. Some of our guest M.C.s include Ron Delia

Chiesa. WGBH; Peter Ross, WCRB's all-nigh t-concert-

music-host and coordinator of ihe BSO's Marathon opera-

lion at Quincy Market; and Richard L, Kaye, Vice President

of Charles River Broadcasting, President and Executive Pro-

ducer of WCRB Productions -- thai organization responsible

for allowing Cape Codders to hear live-on-tape, all year long,

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, The Boston Pops, and

The New York Philharmonic.

Do remember that March is "Symphony Month" at Cape
Cod Mall, Come early and stay late! Help Keep the Cape
Cod Symphony Sound!!

Carol and Herb Shore

The Disease of Mediocrity

Dear Editor:

At ihe age of 53 and recently awakening over a 13 year
period . I am now fully convinced that the United Stales is ex-

cusing its actions and non-actions, by the acceptance of a
way of life lhat is the most insidious disease lhat human kind
has ever been subject to: the Disease of Mediocrity,

For example the word tolerance is a word lhat fully excuses
the symptoms of thai most insidious disease. We as a culture
rather than promoting health, are asked to tolerate-sloth.

Lack of integrity, laziness, ignorance and worst of all local

cultural codes inhibit a natural desire lo become healthy.

As tolerance is accepted - so then is (he promotion of at-

titudes which make tolerance a virtue. The greatest of these is

ihe continum of silence in Ihe face of symptoms of the
disease of mediocrity. The strongest of these sympioms is the
attitude of fear. Fear without healthy relief; fear without
mechanisms lo alleviate the traumas that fear imposes. Thus,
fear imposes a relurn to conditions when there were normal
mechanisms to alleviate these traumas.

For example, the greatest of all ihe traumas that mankind
has ever suffered is hunger. All of us and we all from ihe first

instance of our birth have been hungry. Hungry for food, for
warmth, for relief from shock

, pain and from laciil e stimuli
lhat was hurtful .

Throughout history this hunger was satisfied by the
warmth by cradling, love, and the milk of human kindness -

our mother. Yet some of us were born without living or even
viable mothers and in the absence of death, the hunger was
only partly alleviated. For many however and for a long
time, days, weeks, months or even years our hunger was
satisfied. For the most part these persons grew healthy,
curious, satisfied and nourished.

Then came culture shock, a condition thai was imposed
upon us that said, "you must fear and furlher, you will find

no relief from your fear in a natural form of behavior
"

Most of us were subject to this culture shock and trusting in-

tellectually, believed these pronouncements to be true. Trou-
ble is our bodies, fully subject and designed only to respond
to natural stimulus "knew" these pronouncements to be
wrong. Our bodies, in the same of the word "unconscious"
naturally controlled the erroneous thinking of our intellect

and sought and received "inappropriate" yet "recalled as

satisfactory" the early successful mechanisms for the relief

As babies and small children, all traumas related to hunger
were controlled by oral gratification. The touch, the feci of
anything that salisfied ihe mouth and of course anything lhai

recalled the breast, the nipple and the milk of human kind-
ness. Mediocrity is simply an inappropriate mechanism of re-

maining "babies."

Bruce MacGibbon of North Pembroke

and Wellfleet

Do you like to write? Join
Main Sheet and secure vour
place in history, be immor-
talized in print, tame and
fortune is at your finger-
tips. Room 204 Upper
Commons.

Profile: Student Turned Professor: Dot Burrill

by Nora. Clark

It was not surprising lo find inconspicuously typed ai ihe

bottom of Ms Burrill's resume, "Woman of the Year."

awarded by the Business and Professional Women of

Berkshire County in 1973. Dot Burrill is successful, she's

elegant and she's here leaching State and Local Government

this semester at Four C's.

So where did Ms. Burrill begin her climb to ihe lop? Righi

here at Cape Cod Community College as a re-entry student in

1977.

Wilh a dignified presence, Ms. Burrill sat behind her desk,

first crossing her legs, then crossing her arms and beamed. "I

became hooked on the whole process, fell in love wilh it;

school in general and this school in particular I had no idea

when I started that 1 would go beyond an Associates Degree.

but ihe faculty and the administration here were mosl en-

couraging and supportive to me."

Ms. Burrill graduated from Four C's with highest honors

lo'become a Trustee Scholar ai Boston University School of

Business Management, where she graduated in 1981 with

high honors.

Prior to starling school. Dot spent her time mothering

three children, maintaining ihe US partnership of a Bermuda

based seafood business, and participating in a myriad of

community projects. Her involvement in community affairs

began as a volunleer for the League of Women Voiers of

Central Berkshire and blossomed to include state and na-

tional league work on housing and zoning problems. Mrs.

Burrill ihen became president of a local chapter of the

League of Women Voiers. President of the Berkshire Hous-
ing Services, council member on the Massachusetts Commis-
sion Against Discrimination and a committee member on Ihe

Farmers Home Administration.

Past community and business experience in conjunction

with her education prepared her for the master's program at

Harvard University, she said "The caliber of faculty and ad-

ministration here at Four C's is every bit as good as, and in

some cases, better than, what I found at Boston University."

Ms. BurTill graduaied from the John F. Kennedy School of

Government with a Masters Degree m Public Administration

in 1982, and is presently a doctoral candidate at the Universi-

ty of Massachusetts in Amherst.

Although Ms Burrill is busy with her freelance business

consulting and teaching jobs, she has not forgotten her years

as a re-entry student. She is presently a part of Ihe re-entry

support system offered here at the college and is temporarily

replacing Mary Solomita as Counseling Director, Her office

is on the first floor of the administration building. Feel free

to make an appointment. She will welcome you. and ,he is

marvelous.

Education Abroad
bv Moira Royal

"1 want to learn more aboul the way other people live.

Madame DeBower tells us so much aboul France, and 1 find

it really interesting," said Sarah Ering.

"I wanl to see and experience a new and very different

culture. An experience we should not soon forget." said an

enlusiastic Marie Lajeunesse.

Marie Lajeunesse, 19, from Falmouth, Alexandria Steele,

19, from West Yarmouth and Sarah Enng, 18, from

Brewster will be Ihree of eighteen students traveling with Dr.

Lorri DeBower who will attend the University of Versailles in

France to study French Conversation.

Each girl will have a choice: living with a French family,

living in the dormitories al the University or renting an apart-

ment. Marie and Alex have chosen to share an apartment so

they can remain longer. Sarah has chosen to live with a

French family because she wants to become involved in a

French family life-style.

The prequisites for studying French abroad are at least one

year of the language in college here, and the willingness and

ability lo finance this thrilling adventure.

The girls will lake a course in Conversational French in

which the professor will speak no English. Also Dr. DeBower

will plan activities for these siudenis; such as visiting

museums, attending theaters, and sightseeing-

After five weeks of experiencing living, learning and play

ing in another language, each girl will remain in Europe or

her own for a vacation. Sarah will travel and visit a high

school friend in Germany. Marie and Alex hope lo continue

Iheir education either in Switzerland or France.

Pollution
by Diana Fabbri

"Me? Pollute? Not me. Only high technology pollutes.

Not the average every day citizen. Not mc. I always make

sure I crumple my scraps of paper into my pocket, never

throw anything out of a car window, brought my kids up to

appreciate nature; no, I'm not pan of lhat group."

Oh, really? How does you family get their milk? Plastic or

cardboard cartons? Use aluminum cans for lunch, dinner,

whatever? Paper or cloth napkins? Paper towels? Paper

bags, cups, plates, plastic anything? Plastic lakes forever to

decompose. All this sluff gets put in a sanitary landfill, ll

isn't gotten rid of, just out of sight. And what we don't see,

doesn't bother us.

So, it's natural to say: "Who me? Pollute? I don't pollute.

I'm a more asthetic type of person. 1 wouldn't pollule

Thai's below me."
We can't see the forest for the cutting of the trees.

Do it yourself - English
Cape Cod Community College is offering the use of free

do-it-yourself study materials for those who now speak in

Spanish. Vietnamese and Mandarin Chinese and want io

learn the English language.

Those interested should go to the college's audio visual

department on the bottom floor of the Library/Learning

Resources Center. Audio cassettes and accompanying

manuals are available for study there, or tapes can be bor-

rowed for home study. The building at CCCC's West Barn-

stable campus is now open Monday through Friday from 8

am lo 4:30 pm.

Attention Senior

Citizens
by Ann Lynch

Do you sometimes feel that something is missing in your

life? Has it ever crossed your mind that maybe your mind

needs lobe revitalized? You will find a number of courses of-

fered right here at the Cape Cod Community College in

English, Math, History. Geography, and the Arts. Surely

one of those courses must inspire you, being perhaps the one

thing thai you never had ihe chance to learn about because of

the busy schedule you had earlier in your life, when your

children were small, and your time was consumed by iheir

needs That era has past, and even the gardening docs not

take all your time now. so take on the challenge of learning.

Do not feel that you will be a fish oul of water in a classroom

filled with members of the younger generation. Keep in mind

that we are all children, when we are learning something for

the first time.

I came to college two years ago just to learn typing which I

did, and the sense of accomplishment was thrilling- I went on

to pass several other courses. English Lit.. English Comp,
Inier-personal communication. Creative Writing and a cou-

ple of mini courses in Spelling and English grammar. 1 feel at

this point in my life that I now have enough self confidence

to seek another career in writing.

You will be happy to know there are many middle-age, and

senior citizens here at the college, and also disabled students

who have accepted the challenge to enrich their minds, who

arc all glad they did.

Don't pin it off. There are fine teachers just waiting lo

help you

Free Movies

Enjoy the vintage films presesnied by the Cultural Affairs

Committee, the Humanities Division and ihe Learning

Resource Cenler

The films are shown Mondays at noon and 6:45 pm and

Ihe price is jusi right

Below is the tentative schedule for the spring semester.

Foollighi Parade Mar 4

None But the Lonely Heart Mar 1

1

It's a Wonderful I iie Mar 18

They Were Expendable Apr I

Foreign Correspondent Apr 8

Psycho Apr 15

Cabin in the Sky Apr 22

The Big Heal Apr 29

The Chase Ma * 6

PathsofGlory Maj 13

Scholarship

The Upper Cape Business and Professional Women's Club

of Sandwich has established the Upper Cape BPW Scholar-

ship Fund A scholarship from this fund will be awarded an-

nually to women who are Barnstable County residents and

who have been out of high school at least two years.

The amount of the scholarship may vary from year to year,

and will be made payable to the school (or to the recipient , if

the bill has already been paid at the time of Ihe award).

The deadline for applications will be March 15, and ap-

plications are available from Rick Naslri, Director of Finan-

cial Aid.
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Entertainment/Reviews
Tips for Survival for the Independent Student
by Lisa Oldham

Are you a newly independent student or thinking about

becoming one? IT so. the following tips may assist you on

that big step of "moving out on your own."

Before you move oul. Figure out your expenses as com-

pared to your income. Is moving out on your own really

worth working two jobs besides going to school? Can you af-

ford to pay tuition, books, rent and still afford to eat? Make

a list of priorities.. .can you live without going out every

night? Don't forget all the tittle expenses that you took ad-

vantage of at home - shampoo, toothpaste, telephone, mun-

chies...

Moving oul. Don't be afraid to ask friends and relatives

for assistance. Although you may be determined to do

everything on your own, they may be able to help you in fin-

ding a house or apartment, moving and setting up.

Finding * roommate and a home. Don't take a house or

apartment that is not suitable to your needs just because you

can't wait to move oul.

If you're a party person, don't take a room svhere the

landlord is in the same house -- you're belter off with some

space where you can entertain without bothering the landlord

0! worrying about getting kicked oul.

Also, don't pick a roomate that is the extreme opposite

from you. They might not appreciate guests dropping over at

3 am to raid the refrigerator.

Roommates. Don't let a roommate take advantage of you.

If you find you're buying all the groceries and she's eating

them all you can't gel in the house because he's entertain-

ing or you can't study because Van Halcn is jumping through

your walls. ..set some rules. If your roomie continues to take

advantage of you, move out, grinning and bearing it will only

cause you and your roommate a lot of aggravation.

Remember, this rule works both ways, try to be con-

siderate of your roommates.

Household of chores. Don'l be afraid to ask if you don't

know how to do something. Most newly independent

students soon realize how much they look advantage of at

home. Here's some lips on how to do all those things that

good oP mom took care of;

•If you don't even know how to boil an egg, ask or find a

beginners guide to cooking. It's a lot cheaper to ask then to

spend all your money on C hicken McNuggets.

-If the freezer door won't close because the inside looks

like a postcard from Iceland, it's time io start defrosting.

Unplug the fridge and take your blow dryer 10 it (Warning

for those who want to get the job done quick: Don't try to

remove the ice with a knife, you'll end up paying for a whole

new fridge when the landlord sees the holes in the cooling

chord.)

-To get rid of thai dandruff look on clothing, remove

tissues from pockets before washing.

• If your house or apanmeni has a dishwasher, don't use li-

quid detergent to wash dishes. It may work great on your

clothes, but you'll be cleaning bubbles off your kitchen floor

forevermore.

-Unless you're expeclin' a ton of guests, don't cook a

whole cup of rice. Underbuy food rather than buying

everything you saw mom buy. Shopping for one is an ex-

perience; get as little portions as you can because food

doesn't last that long unless you freeze it.

-Adopt any pans, dishes and appliances you can. A toaster

oven is a lifesaver - it can cook anything from toast to a

roast to leftover Chinese food •• and it's great for one pet-

son.

If all of these tips fail, get a calling card number from your

parents. ..You'll be needing it!!!

Midnight Oil Explodes
by Tim Fermina

10,9.8.7.6,5,4,3,2,1. (10 to I), is a rock and roll album

that attacks like a rabid dog and shakes the listener until

there is no other choice but to surrender,

Playing loud and angry. Midnight Oil escapes the musical

cliches of many new wave rockers. This group of musicians

arc true experts when it comes to playing their instruments,

something seldom found in new wave groups.

The Blitzkrieg sound of dueling guitarists Martin Rolsey

and Jim Moginie. along with the inventive, if not dynamic

drumming of Rob Hirst can match anything Heavy Metal

could produce. Midnight Oil differs from Heavy Metal in a

big way. It's muscular melodies save it from the predictabili-

ty of most Heavy Metal.

On the cut "Only the Strong," guitarists Martin, Rolsey

and Jim Mogine not only battle neck to neck to outplay each

other, but they also manage to apply every possible sound

they can.

Notice Rob Hirst's drumming on "The Power and the

Passion." Hirst goes beyond the average role of drummer.

He plays the drums like a man possessed. By actually using

the drums as an instrument (not a beat-keeper). Hirst adds a

new dimension to Midnight Oil's sound.

In the midst of the fiery melodies lead vocalist Peter Gar-

rett passionately condemns, threatens, and pleads with every

political and social issue available.

In "The Power and the Passion," Garrett attacks the

United States on everything from satellite surveilance to

nuclear armament. the song "Short Memory." blasts

the stupidity of every society, as seen in the following lyrics.

"the Conquistadors of Mexico," the "Zulu and the

Navaho," the "Belgians in the Congo, short memory."

On the other hand. Garrett displays his inadequacies in the

. song "Scream in Blue." This song typifies the man who can-

not express his outrage with the world, and must endure his

overwhelming anger and frustrations.

The songs on 10 to I area tightly produced set. This album

is worth its price for the pure musical imagination. Give this

album a good listening if the chance arises. A word of warn-

ing, though. This album is not for the faint-hearted.

J)

U2 - The Unforgettable

Fire
by Ellen Burns

U2's album The Unforgettable Fire is a new and different

approach to music for this band. The traditionaJ loudness is

not as dominant on this release as with their others. Beyond

Pride (in the name of love) and Wire, lie more ballad-like

songs which lack most of the hard-driving guitars and

scream-singing, but retain U2s passion and emotion.

The tracks on this album are poignant accounts of ex-

periences thai are very intricate and personal to the band as

well as its audience (i.e. war, love, racism). In Bad, one of

the album's "star" ballads, Bono's foice is packed with emo-

tion as he sings of a good friend's drug addiction.

This band began as non-musicians who learned io play as

they matured and progressed. The result is a highly creative

and truly unique sound that has people camping-out in the

ice and snow for a chance to hear it live.

It is likely that only intensely avid U2 fans can appreciate

this album, but it you've been the least bit touched by U2,

it's worth it for you to invest the $7 or $8 dollars for The Un-

forgettable Fire. If you really give it an ear, you too, may fall

in love with U2.

Mexican Nights - a

spicy evening for all

r been to the Barley Neck Inn for

by Dimeo

You mean you've i

Mexican nights!

Well, it's just "the place" for cheap eats - comfortable

atmosphere, great service and most important tasty authentic

Mexican food.

The historic inn is located on Main Street in E. Orleans

and is open Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights to

serve their special Mexican cuisine.

For those of you who live in the upper and mid Cape areas

it's well worth the trek if you're a lover of Mexican delicacies

and salted Margaritas on the rocks.

The first thing you experience when you arrive at the inn is

the casual atmosphere, with low lighting, and impressive

stone fireplace and live folkrock entertainment to pave the

way for a night of "Gringo" fare.

Next settling down and ordering either a dos Equis Mex-
ican Beer, a Margarita, frozen or on the rocks, and a variety

of other drinks to satisfy everyone. There is even champagne
served in a bucket of ice for those in the mood for

celebrating. Mexican or otherwise.

To go along with the ihirst quenchers are appetizers from

spicy Gaucamole served with warmed salted tortilla chips

(S3. 50), to Quesadella (Kay sa de a) green chile peppers and
cheese baked between two flour tortillas with gaucamole, hot

sauce and sour cream ($3. 50).

After sampling the appetizers you'll be ready lor another

drink and your meal.

The menu offers the basic lacos (SI.95). Encheladas

IS2.95). and Tostadas (S3. 95). All prepared to please the

palate. They are served on a hot plate, with a garnish of

parsley and a hot green pepper.

The other entrees like the Enchelida Grande •- two corn

tortillas filled with chicken then baked in a hot creamed
sauce, topped with guacamole and sour cream, served with

nee and salad are delicious (S4.95).

Another specialty is Nicky Nick Nicks Mexican Turnovers
- two puffed past nes filled with chicken, cheese and hoi pep-

pers, baked crisp and served on rice with hot sauce ($4,951

There's even Ricardo's Mexican whole wheal pizza with a

variety of toppings to please anyone (S2.9S).

So there you have it, a night out on the town, with good

food, great prices. But wait ...it's not over yet!

Desserts, the home-made specials of the day, are:

Raspberry Chocolate Tortc, Pecan pie, frozen lemon moose,

and the everyday desserts, Frusen Gladze Ice Cream, and

cheesecake all add the Final touch to a great meal.

I recommend a special night oul at the Historic Barley

Neck Inn for terrific Mexican food. A totally unique ex-

perience on Cape Cod. Once you go you'll return again and

again. So you'd better try soon, because Mexican Nights are

only a winter season enjoyment.

Chicken Mrytle

I hate cooking and avoid it when I can, but last night, I

astonished myself and my girlfriend by not only producing

the entire meal, but also by introducing an original recipe. I

call it "Chicken Myrtle." I still don't know what happened,

but this is what I did

The recipe is painstakingly simple.

I had already purchased two semi-boneless chicken breasts

and the myrtle leaves were already in my cupboard. These
"leaves" are slender and willowlike, dark and shiny on one
side and dull on the ojher. When crushed, a powerful,

aromatic odor is emitted.

First. 1 set the oven control for 375 degrees and while it is

pre-heating, 1 remove the excess fai from the chicken.

Then 1 line a baking pan with foil, placing the chicken

breasts skin side down in the pan. I bake the chicken for 20
minutes, turn it over, sprinkling it lightly with the two crush-

ed myrtle leaves. Finally, I let it bake for another 20 minutes
before removing it from the oven.

This is not one of those closely guarded recipes; however,
since the myrtle leaf comes from a tree which only grows in

Southwestern Oregon and in far-away Greece, it is unlikely

that my "discovery" will ever be tested here in New England.
Unless you do as I did, thai is, bring the leaves home with

you. I'm afraid you will never be able to experience this rare

treat.

Afu-r much thought, I have thought of a way that you,
too, can experience this terrific taste sensation. If you send
J.50 and a S.A.S.E. to me at the address found below, I will

send you two or three myrtle leaves. But, please hurry. The
supply is limited.

Elon Marquant
Box 2261

Duxbury. Mass. 02331

Attention All

Refrigerator Artists
by Ellen Killian

Nothing to do on campus? How many look but fail to real-

ly see? Many remember, in what now resembles a quaint

memory, our mothers lovingly hanging our first grade

masterpieces on the refrigerator door with an array of color-

ful magnets. The kilchen was soon swarming with aunts and

uncles coming to see the aspiring artist's work. What a feel-

ing of pride!

We may not have the old refrigerator or the magnets, but

we do have some masterpieces of our own on campus. To
celebrate the arrival of spring, there is an exhibit of student

work in the lobby of the Arts Theatre.

The works will include pieces from the painting, design,

and studio art classes taught by Mr. Robert McDonald.
Not only does it give students a place to display their work,

but it also makes people more aware of our talent on the

Cape Cod Community College campus.

"The work on display will hopefully allow students to

become more aware of the art programs available to them on
campus," said McDonald.
Some of the techniques currently on display are con-

tinuous line drawings, collages, and paintings.

Mr. McDonald also commented on the need for the art to

be displayed in a large open space where there is room for

people to enjoy the pieces individually.

The displays will change every few weeks, and new works
will be added.

Works from Professor Fiorcllo's and David Laakso's
classes will also be on exhibit during the show.

All professional and refrigerator artists are welcome to

ramble through the lobby and absorb the beauty provided by
the an students of Cape Cod Community College.

Transfer Students

Students interested in transferring to SMU or UMA
Amherst in Fall 1985 should pick up application packets in

the Counseling Office. Completed applications should then
be returned to the Counseling Office between February 15
and March 1, 1985. The counseling staff will meet with UMA
and SMU mid March to assist with admission decisions and
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. Survey _

Question

With the 12th anniversary of legalized abortion recently,

the issue seems once again to be the focus of much attention.

So-called pro-lifers have been bombing abortion clinics

around the country and threaten to bomb more if their doors
are not closed.

The Mainslteet decided to ask the students how they felt

about the issue. The question was:

Do you support legalized abortion?

Laura McGovern, WKKL slaff: No, 1 think it's destroying
human life. People should be responsible for their actions. If

they don't want children they should be using contraceptives.

Mark Smilhers, Student Trustee: Legalized Abortion is a
false way to say freedom from legalized decision of one's
own mind. I can't see how anyone could back a law that

would lake away freedom of choice.

Sally Kromberg, Yearbook slaff: I think it depends on the in-

dividual. Abortion is something that has to be thought out

completely. Therre is a right and wrong side to every issue.

Dan Creedon, Yearbook slaff: We cannot legislate thai

which should bean individual's right Yet I would like to see

a greater understanding of the ramifications a woman faces

in having an abortion.

Kirslen Wood, Student Senate: Most definitely. I'm strictly

pro-choice. A pregnancy is a physical condition that

drastically changes a woman's body. No free person should

be told what to do with their body.
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Doni/ust
getajob with

yourassociate degree.

Getan
advantage:

\ specific job guarantee,

accelerated promotions and

a possible bonus are just

the start With our new

College Enlistment Program,

your post-secondary school

education pays oft Righl

from the beginning you have proof that your education means

something—especially to the Corps.

For example, your two-year degree could guarantee you a

job in computer programming, avionics, cartography or in one

of over 260 selected jobs in -tS different fields.

By getting acceleraied promouons, you'll be making more

money from the day you finish recruit training Your first rank will

be private first class Within 6

months you'll be promoted to

lance corporal. Ifyou qualify, you

could make corporal within 13

months. Higher rank higher pay.

Another advantage ofour

College Enlistmenl Program

is a chance to gel a bonus Whether you qualify for a bonus or

not depends on the MOS you choose.

The advantages add up quickly in our College Enlistment

Program And if you qualify, you'll have an advantage for life

few others can claim—the self-confidence and respect thai

come with the title United States Marine

TheMarinesanhokmg fbt afewgood men.

Call 1-800-423-2600 or locaUy, 746-6433.

SUNDAY & MONDAY NITE

-FREE MOVIE — FREE POPCORN

NIGHT LIFE ON THE CAPE AT IT'S BEST

ENTERTAINMENT APPETIZERS PHASE 3
THURSDAY, FEB 28, FRIDAY, MAR. 1

SATURDAY, MARCH 2

WED NITE TRIVIAL PURSUIT — CASH PRIZES

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD
INNOCENT VICTIMS

APPEARING THE FOLLOWING
THURSOAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

MILL TAVERN
OPEN AT 3PM WEEKDAYS
SAT, SUN, HOLIDAYS AT NOON

SUNDAY — CAPE COD ENTERTAINMENT SHOWCASE •• pm io 8pm

HELP WANTED PART TIME Waitresses, Cashier, Floor men
Apply Mill Hill , W Yarmouth in person Mon-Fn- 3-4:30

164 EAST MAIN STREET (Route 28) WEST YARMOUTH TEL 775-2580

THE MILL HILL CLUB

mSHEET
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Volume 17 Number 8

March 19. 1985

We're looking for a few good men
Thai's right! We need you on the 4C"s baseball learn. Last

season's graduation left a skeletal crew with lots of en-

thusiasm and talent, but not enough bodies. Coach Fred

Thacher says, "come on out."

The team remains very competitive in [he League of Mass.
Communily Colleges. Lasl season ended with a string of nine

wins in 1 1 games and fell one game short of a tournament in-

vitation. This year, ihey want the tournament!
Full time students (not on probation) are eligible to join

the team. Bui to slay on it, you have (o be willing to play

hard and have lots of fun. Team spirit and enthusiasm runs

high with this group.

Practices are held Monday ihrough Friday at 3:30 in ihe

gym or on the field. Games are double headers held on Satur-

days with ihe 1st game scheduled for March 26. and a total of

22 scheduled.

So. "batter up"! Join the team! (dciails availiable in the

PE office)

Daycare on campus: Convenience or necessity
by Lisa Oldham

Newsweek magazine recently slated. "It's eslimaled that

five million American children under the age of 10 have no

one lo look afler [hem when they come home in the after-

noon; 500,000 of these pre-schoolers."

Does the lack of proper day care facilities prohibit you

from attending school lull-time? Do you find it uncomfor-

table lo bring your child io classes with you, bul know you

could not concentrate leaving him or her in incompetent

hands?

If you feel this way you are not alone. The current average

student age here at 4C\ is 23 and rising each year. Many of

ihe students are parents and are faced with the problems of

finding proper day care ai an affordable price.

The demand for day care is soaring. It's estimated thai by

1990 the number ol children under 10 years of age will reach

38 million, an increase ol live million. Wilh two-job families

becoming ihe rule ratlici than the exception, and the number
of single parents doubling, a lot more children will be left

alone if proper day care is not found.

Day care services are expensive. Newsweek recently

reported a single parent working lull lime can expect to con-

inbuic over a quarter of his income loward day care. Im-

agine whai percentage this would be to a working student.

Many students are forced io make a choice -- either bring

their child to classes with them, or to work Kill lime to pay

for college and the cosi of day care for their child Both ol

these choices are rather defeating. Students are now looking

lo ihe college to possibly provide quality day-care at an af-

fordable price.

Dr. Helen Goolishiaii and the Massachusetts Communily
Council, are working towards solving this dilemma. They

have initialized a bill w Inch objective is to assist working peo-

ple in obtaining an education, by providing quality day-care

in public institutions ol higher education. (Especially com-

munity colleges.) This hill would allow students to attend

classes more comfortahly, knowing that their children arc

nearby and in competent hands.

In an exclusive interview with Dr. Goolishian and former

Dean, Professor John Roche, ihey agreed ihal ihe need for

quality day care in the college has been expressed for over 10

years. There is an increasing number of noniradiiional

students on our campus and we must begin lo reach out (o

them lo satisfy ihcir needs...We also need to educate

sludenls in Ihe areas ol Early Childhood Education and Nur-

sing" they stated.

"Everyone needs to he educated in healthy children."

Roche staled.

Wilh such an apparent need lor day care on campus, why

hasn'i a system been established? Funding is one problem -

since 1981 Ihe Reagan administration has drastically reduced

federal spending on da> care "This country docs noi like

children," slated Roche, expressing lhat most federally sup-

ported programs dealing with women and children have been

drastically cut under Die Reagan administration.

Under Senate Bill IK46, day-care facilities would be self-

supporting aficr ihe initial set-up cosls,

If college day-catc centers are self-supportive ihan why
Continued on page 3

Campus strives to

break architechtural

barriers
by Pam Kelly

Cape Cod Community ( ollege was ttuili in ranous stage*
Irom 1971 io 1975 Poor design during comirtl
resulted in hazardous condition* throughout ihe

day. Sidewalks arc coming apan at the seams
cracking, and many ol ihe playing fields yrc not

I

Another major flaw in ihe overall design was the exclusion
of access consider ions foi ihe physically disabled

Since December to, 1968. architectural barrier codes have
been a pan of Massachusetts law These codes applv io all

public buildings The Architectural Barriers Board Rules and
Regulations, MGI Chapter 22. Section I3A, slates thai [he
authority, purpose, and scope of these regulations' are
designed to make buildings open to the public, accessible to.
functional for. and sale for ihe use of physical!) handicap-
ped persons. The micnt is to provide full and free use for all

Every person deserves the educational, employment, living,

and recreational opportunities necessary to be sufficient and
to assume their responsibilities as citizens."

Ester Landry. Director of Health Services at Ihe college
sarj lhat ai the nmc the ABB law wheri bt-in^ t .

Wucptinu Ktwl (Jc-i*is» *oi our toutVdtns-- hail sliculi *»wt\
completed ana jpriONcd by Ick;j\ building, impccxois. TYw.
approval by ol I'iciats proceeded the enactment of <\BB lass-.

.

therefore excluding 4C's compliance to [hem.

In 1973, when the college was half built, Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act was issued by the Department of Health.

Education and Welfare (HEW) and enacted by the federal

government. These regulations, "...guaranteed civil rights

for disabled Americans."

These regulations are intended to provide program ac-

cessibility to all handicapped citizens. The term "program"

includes activities offered by a university or college The term

"accessible" means if a siudent cannot gel to a program

because of an architectural barrier, the program must come

to him or her

Cape Cod Community College in 1973. qualified for com-

pliance under Section 504 and does, for the most part, follow

the guidelines of accessability

.

The administration is fully aware of ihe problems in con-

struction and with handicap access, and has plans to correct

these sites as quickly and efficiently as time and money will

allow

.

Plans are reaching the action stage in some instances The

recent allocation of 1.4 million dollars lor the repairs ol

sidewalks, roofing, and some of the playing fields is a result

of the administration's efforts

The college also recently received 1100,000 10 make

various locations accessible (o the handicapped. Partial con-

struction is slated to begin in ihe spring.

A Handicap Alfairs Committee (HAC) also has been ap-

pointed to identify access barriers and present possible solu-

tions to the problems HAC is headed by Chet Yacek, who is

also Director of Personnel and Affirmative Actions. This

committee also includes five I acuity members and two disabl-

ed students The two students. Nancy Procior and Pam

Kclley, serve as advisors to the committee.

Some major barriers have been identified by HAC, and the

proposed solutions for these problems include: l]-To con

nect ihe North and South buildings with a mulii-access

elevator: 21-A tri-level access elevator in the Commons
Building; 3)- Access ramps constructed for admittance into

the lecture hall wing; 4)-The altering of entrancewavs in all

buildings; f )-HI* access provided to lower level classrooms in

the physical education center; 6)-HP parking area im-

provements; 7)-An elevator to be built between the South

building and the library.

A more recent plan of HAC is the construction ol a series

Of ramps throughout i lie campus, which will becm in the spr-

ing.

If all goes according to plan, we cut expect to see renova-

tions throughout the campus in years \o come -- B sicht thai

will be welcomed by abled and disabled students alikc.

Continued on page 2
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Cape Cod Community College
and The Cape Cod Times
present...

Sunday, May 5, 19852:30 p.m.

PAUL E. TSONGAS
"The Budget Deficit"

Paul Tsongas, the grandson of a Greek immigrant
was bom in Lowell in 1941 After working his way
through Dartmouth College, he spent two vears with
the Peace Corps as a teacher In an Ethiopian village
When he returned home, he entered Yale University
Law School where he obtained his LL.B degree and
was admitted to the Massachusetts bar

In 1974. Tsongas became the first Democrate to
represent the Fifth Congressional District in 90 years
In 1978, he was elected to the L' S Senate where he
compiled a notable record In the fields of conservation
and international and domestic affairs

His 1981 book. The Road From Here: Liberalism and
Realities in the MOS, presents Tsongas' Ideas with
what he calls "nonldeologlcal, clear-eyed realism."

In Heading Home, published last year Tsongas
describes his dally We and his decision not to run for
reelection

TlfKFT^' Adults $4.00
i i^ivr, i a.

StudeoIS & Semor CitiMf)S S3 qq

Ticket* ovollobltt at Cop* Cod Tim*i' oHIcn In

Hyonnu Bourn* Folmouth and Orl*oni or O' lh*
Community Coltag*.

Toko oxit 6 off Mid-Cop* highway. Go north '% mllo.
Bntroncoto coltogm It on right.

Student Senate news
by Moira Royal

Student Warren Hardy wants to expand the use of video

on the 4<_ '$ campUS b) the end of this semester. At I he Stu-

dent Senate meeting on Wednesday. February 20th, he pro-

posed forming a video club that would film all campus

events, such as: cxiramural sports and guest lectures.

Traditionally, the graduating class leaves a gift 10 the col-

lege. President Jell Krumnnc would like to see ihe class of

'85 leave a new VCR and monitor. He explained that

monitor, depending on its sue could be placed in the Upper

Commons building and VCR would be in the sludeni ac-

tivities C&R for control purposes. Anyone, who was unable

to see a certain campus event, could then request to view it.

Student Senators are having two major fund raisers. First,

the 4C's Educational Foundation is raffling a trip to Disney

World for Scholarship money. Tickets are $1 each or six a

pack are $5. The senator who sells the mosi tickets will win

$350 or have their tuition paid for one semester. They are

also ionvolvcd in raising money for the American Cancer

Society by selling daffodils at $3 a piece during this month.

Student Senate will play Trivial Pursuit on Friday,

February 22, at noon in the cafeteria.

President Jeff Krumnnc had a Programs Committee

meccting and no one showed up. He explained that this com-

mittee organizes .ill spring events such as the graduation din-

ner and rehearsal. Also, there will be a conference at the end

of April for all Community Colleges. He encouraged his ex-

ecutives to participate. Possible commencement speakers are

Paul Tsongas, Joseph Kennedy, Jr.. Speaker Tip O'Ncil, or

Waller Cronkue.

George Grevis, the vice-president of the Student Senate,

stated that the dance, held on Friday, February 15, was a suc-

cess President Hall.howe 1 .nil undecided a< 10 ssheihcr

there will be liquor at a semi-formal dance which will be held

on May 3 at the Country Club

The Student Senate ended the Feb. 20 meeting with a buf-

fet for all senators.

Student senators discussed the graduating class' gift to

the college and possible commencement speakers at the

Feb 20 meeting Students fltor) Ktrsten Wood, George

Gre velis. Jeff Krumnne, Demse Pedula. Caroline

O'Connor

architectural barriers

com. from page 1

Suppose lor a moment you are a woman and wanl to join

an exclusive book club, only lo find oui it's strictly for men.
Or you are black and you'd like to move into a certain

neighborhood because it would be great for your kids, bul

you Find out all the "lor sale's" have been sold.

Suppose, again, you are a disabled student confined to a
wheefchair and you're in the journalism class. Vou are in-

terested in ncs*%papct layout but rind you wilt ncvci attend a
layoui session because the Main Sheet office is on the second
floor, and it can't come to you.

It's unfair, you say? There are laws protecting us from
such discrimination, you add.

On both counts you are correct.

Many disble students who are confined to wheelchairs
have shouted "It's unfair!" Most are aware of the laws that

protect them from being discriminated against. Some would
still hke to learn more about newspaper layoui.
What do they do now'?

Their sole option for relief is to play a role in helping the

college make plans for better accessibility for the "differently

challenged." Both their frustration and anger will help fuel

their determination for creating change.

It is unfortunate that these examples or discrimination

toward women, blacks, and disabled people still exist today.
Despite their constant fight for equality, and the implemen-
tation of civil right laws, these minorities continue to face al-

titude barriers throughout society.

For the disabled person, attitude barriers coupled with ar-

chitectural barriers give a two-fold reason to work toward
change. There are a number of organizations throughout the

Cape that deal with solutions to many of these barrier pro-

blems.

One such organization can be found here on campus and is

called the Handicap Affairs Committee (HAQ. This group
addresses itself to currently existing architectural problems
throughout the campus. Two disabled students serve on the
committee as advisors on where and what the specific pro-
blems are for the physically handicapped. This group
welcomes input from siudents on problems and solutions
that are present on campus. HAC is an example of students
working with the administration to eliminate attitude as well
as architectural barriers. For more information sec Chet
Yacek at the administrations office.

Another Cape Cod group is ihe Cape Organization for the
Rights of Disabled (CORD). They have achieved a number
of successes intheir light against discrimination of the han-
dicapped, and serve as the main voice for the Cape's disabled
population, h is a cross-disability group that offers support
and information io persons dealing with disability issues.
CORD is a grassroots organization and serves as an example
of people working with their community to establish a rapjor
for further understanding and awareness. They work
together to insure everyone's civil rights are upheld. For
more information aboui CORD, you can contact Bill Henn-
mg at 771-1727.

Other groups m the Cape Cod area include the Muscular
Dystrophy Society. United Cerebral Palsy, the Vision Foun-
dation, and Partners, Inc.. for parents of handicapped
children. For mote information about these groups, contact
your town hall or look in the yellow pages.

You don 't have to wait until spring break lo take a trip

'•ere at Cape Cod Community College.

If you have a handicap and are faced with problems.

remember thai you are not alone, and there is a way to

change.

SI51I, the bill filed by the MTA/MCCA, that will create

day care centers at all public institutions of higher education,
will be heard by the Education Committee on April 3, 1985 at

10:30, in Room 480 of the State House.
That evening, the center of family studies at Bunker Hill

Community College will hold a conference on "Women's
Work. What Happens to the Children?", at Bunker Hill

Community College Lecture Room C202 at 7:30 pm. The
following speakers addressing the problem: Kitty Dukakis;
Vivian Fox. a PHD and author; William Damon PHD and
author; Francis Litman, EdM.; Louise Flavin, director child-

care center at MIT; Helen Goohshian, ED.N.. CCCC. and
Joan Quinlan, Governor's Advisor on Woman's Issues.

Anyone interested in seeing these activities can contact the
Mainsheet office or Helen Goolishian for more details and
car pool information.

Measles alert

The recent outbreak of almost sixty cases of measles at
Boston University and other Boston campuses has concerned
both faculty and siudents at CCCC.

Esther F. Landry, Director of Health Services says:
"Measles in adults is a serious disease, possibly resulting in
blindness, deafness and in rare cases, death.

"If you were immunized priot to 1969 or before yout first

birthday and have never had measles." then you're the
perfect candidate for the vaccine.

Health Services is oflcrmg free immunizations free daily
between 8:30 am and 2 pm. or by appointment.

Maya Angelou: A woman of courage and hope
by Dorothea Dugan

Multi-talented Maya Angelou brought her own unique
brand of charisma to the campus on Sunday, Feb. 25. The
first speaker in this year's spring forum, Angelou "played"
to a standing room only audience in the main theatre of the

arts building.

The audience sat enthralled for two hours as she sang
gospel songs, recited both Black poetry and Shakespeare and
revealed bits and pieces of a life filled with diversity.

The topics covered were as varied as Maya herself. To the

students she advised. "Read, read, read and gain as much in-

formation as your heart can hold. Literature is universal and
we should all read all literature."

She explained how when she was a child a serious shock
had rendered her unable to speak for a few years. In her

book, "1 Know Why The Caged Birds Sing," she told how
she had been raped by a stepfather when she was a small

child. It was during her years of silence that she, "met and
fell in love with William Shakespeare." She soon fell in love

with all literature bul saved her, "loyal passion for Paul
Lawrence Dunbar, Langs ton Hughes, James Weldon and
W.E.B, DuBois. Literature makes for survival," she said.

Angelou continued to hold her audience of over 750 peo-

ple in the palm of her hand during the question period. When
asked what she tought constrained Ihe human spirit, she

ansewered, "Fear We carry it with us because it has always

been done. Once one has realized that we all die, that is in-

deed freedom." Angelou urged everyone lo. "try to develop

courage, for until you have courage it is impossible to prac-

tice anything with consistancy."

Author, playwright, singer, songwriter, actress (whew)

Maya Angelou prefers to be known as an author. It will

be hard, however io convince the audience listening fi-

ber Feb. 25 lecture that they were not listening to a

modern day philosopher.

When asked about South Africa, she quicily si.ncd.

"nothing is so powerful as an idea whose time has come."
While speaking she had mentioned a feeling of mysicry

towards the Cape A cloud seemeeho pass over her fare when
somcone~askcd her what she had meant "Slave ship «cr«
built here in New Fngland. Many Ivy League schools were
from money coming from the slave trade Boston, however
was later where the abolixhionisi movement began When wt
sec what we are and admit it, we have come through some
horrible nmes."

"Try to develop courage. Until you
have courage it is impossible to prac-

tice anything with consistancy.

"

MAYA AM.HIM

Before the crowd dispersed emotions had run the g;imbn
from laughter to astonishment and finally close io iC3r-

At no time did she even hint io the audience ihat she had
not been well whle she was speaking. It was only at a press
conference immediately following ihe lecture lhai it came out
that Maya had spent three hours in ihe early morning in ihe
emergency room, and was suffering from undisclosed illness.

Daycare on campus
Continued from page 1

doesn't 4C's have one? Dr. Goolishian really can't unders-

tand why. "We identified the need over 10 years ago. Just

when the fight settles down, someone comes around and bi-

ings it up again.. .There's definitely a need...."

When asked if he feels that there is no institutional com-
mitment or backing for the idea of day-care at 4C's, Dean
Richard Sullivan expressed that one of ihe reasons 4C's is

special is that the administration cares for their siudents. "I

don'i think that there is any one" out there that cannor aneno

college because of lack of proper day care for then child.
"

Dean Sullivan stated. "Where there is motivation, there is a

way. Anyone having that problem can come to us and

together we'll find proper day care for his child."

"I've played Uncle Dean to many a student's child," he

staled, "I'm a doer noi a talker. 1 deal in issues on survival in

life, and 1 am part ol the institution..."

"Space is the major problem in providing day care on

campus," Dean Sullivan stated. "During the prime-time

hours 90 percent of the classrooms are being used. We would

have to eliminate an entire floor of classrooms to adhere io

the stale regulations lor size and construction of a day-care

facility. There is a long list of state day-care regulations and

limitations in regard io health needs, size and physical

set-up."

The idea of a day-care facility being built is in focus. "We

have plans for a new building. ..the Collegiate Technical

Building. ..which has in its design a day-care facility, ll is just

waiting for approval by the legislature." Student parents

should not however hold their breath over this issue, ihe pro-

posal has been wailing for consideration for over 13 years.

Dean DAn Asquiono informed the Mainsheet, "It's not as

though the legislature is not aware of this issue," and Dean

Sullivan stated, "We need another building, we need day-

care, we need parking, but we just do not have the political

clout..."

"The proposed Iniercollegiate technical building costs an

estimated eight million dollars,' Dean Asquino stated. "As
an optimist. I would say that it would be completed in five

years, but this does not solve the current problem. ..We know
there is a need, bui ihe immediate problem is space. The
restrictions on the amounts of space depend on the clientele.

The age group we're discussing is preschool. 3VS to 5

years. ..We cannot put a day-care facility in the commons, I

would not put one in the science building because of ihe

chemicals and instruments used there, the library is being

utilized and the classrooms, besides being tilled io

the day-care..." When asked if the physical education

building could be used. Dean Asquino stated that there are

already a number oi activities and thai facility is constantly

in use. "There are a number of new programs already using

that space that are jusi as much a necessity as day care It

would be a irade-oli, the programs for the elderly are just as

important."

"We have (as a lask force) checked outside agencies for a

possible solution; the conservatory offers day-care but ihey

are already at maximum capacity. We've checked the

elementary schools and even th« churches in the area, bui

because of the growing population ihey are also full..
."

"This is a problem ihat needs to be addrressed.The ideas

for alternative programs until the facility is built are limitless,

bul we need someone to think it all out." 1 don't like the

word impossible. Dean Asquino challenges siudents lo help

the admimsiralion find a solution. Anyone with any ideas on

how to solve the problem of day-care at 4C's should contact

the Mamsheel Office or talk with anyone in the administra-

tion.

Sludenls can make the difference in regard io this issue

You can support the MCCC'MTA bill by writing lo: Senator

John Olver, 1333 West Street, Amnerst. Ma 01002. Gel in-

volved with this issue, for 4C's. and for the future of our

children...

Jennifer Owens brings

home award

Jennifer G. Owens, a tape Cud Community College
sophomore from Mashpcv. received an outstanding delegate
award during Harvard University's annual Model United Na-
tions session for colleges irom all over the United Slates

February 21 ihrough 24
M Owens was a mocv ovicgatt to iw-wtm

Humanitarian. Cultural Comni.iiec of the General

Assembly, representing Jamaica. She was one of about 30

college siudents from more than 1000 who received ihe

award. Cape Cod was ihe only community college in ihe

competition against such institutions as Yale. Dartmouih.

Columbia. Welleslcy. John Hopkins and MIT. This is Ihe

fourth outstanding ddecate aw^rd received by CCCC

students in the past three sears. Michael Curtis of Plymouth

won consecutive awards in 1983 and 1984

12 students from CI CI participated Their advisor is W.

Randolph Bartlen Jr., prolcssor of history.

The phantom
by Ann Lynch

There is a phantom loose in the cafeteria ai 4C's. Have you

seen ihe fruits of his work at your table or ihe one next to

you? Mounds of debris, plastic cups and plates are strewn all

over the tables. We all know thai u couldn't be a teacher,

they would never commit such slovenly acts Or would they?

Maybe il is the office workers. The napkins could have been

left by a typist who didn't want io get her hands sticky pick-

ing up a mess.

Or could it be you? Are ydu the one who looked at the

clock and ran to your next class without picking up your

trash?

The staff of the cafeteria has ceriainly m ade their feelings

known on the subject by posting such signs as, "Pick up

after yourself. Your mother docsn'l work here!" Or on

another day it was. "To those of you who clean up after

yourselves we apologize, this mess is left by those of you who

don't."

Is it really wise to antagonize the people who prepare the

food we eal? Maybe this is something worth thinking about

Let's think about it while we try to stop ihe cafeteria phan-

tom once and for all.

fi
T*
*£. fcr

Much to the chagrin of cafeteria workers, siudents and

administration, this scene has become all too common in

the cafeteria.

Spring housing fair

Three years ago this spring, Siudent Services initiated a

HOUSING FAIR to assiM new . incoming students, as well as

second-year students, in finding nlT-campus housing. Being

aware of the many housing problems siudents can encounter

due to lack of experience in renting, we invited landlords,

realtors and utility company representatives to ihe campus to

answer questions and present rental listings which would be

available after Labor D;n . This service was very well received

by both students and community representatives and has

gradually expanded.

The second year, we .idded a roommate rap session to af-

ford an opportunuv foi students to get acquainted, with Ihe

prospect of finding a roommate and looking lot housing

together Second-year students can also provide incoming

students with the benefit ol their rental experience acquired

over the past year or more and perhaps perform a "big sisler

or brother" helping hand to a newcomer.

The HOUSING FAIR has become a very popular spr-

inglime evenl on the i t (C campus. This year ihe HOUS-

ING FAIR will be on Tuesday, April 30. from 1 1:30 am to 2

pm in the Upper Commons The campus will be a hub of ac-

tivity thai day with a placement lest for incoming students in

the morning. HOUSING FAIR, a Book Sale by the Library.

and preregistration for returning students. We cordially in-

vite all of our students who arc interested in housing for

September, 1985. or who have questions about telephone,

electric or fuel services to stop in at the Upper Commons

The Student Services stall will be on hand lo answer ques-

tions about financial aid. legal issues, health services,

counseling and tutoring services, clubs and organizations

We look forward lo .i lively session and hope students will

avail themselves of this opportunity.
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'Cut" - Now once more with feeling

by Todd Driver

It -«m\ lhai we have a president who is bent on curing all

of our country**, financial ills. I think this is a commendable
attitude but does he have to continue taking aid away from

people who don't have anything in the first place? His latcsl

venture into the world of making himself more unpopular

was refusing to allow congress to allot federal aid to the U.S.

farmers. That's okay, Mr President, you are onls playing

with the nation's food supply.

As far as President Reagan's economic policies are con-

cerned, he obviously has left out one important factor in his

figuring: the human clement. All (he statistics and numbers

our government continually throws at us lack any human

A different type of problem
by Ellen Kitlian

sympathy whatsoevci I ook at the continued cutbacks in the

federal financial aid program. Some of the recent remarks

that the Secretary ol Education William Bennet made arc

void of any logical, compassionate qualities and not one of

his colleagues attempted to correct this situation.

Meanwhile, the Reagan administration is pumping

millions of dollars inio the defense department as they talk

about reducing arms Will they ever decide?.

The only consolation that this whole Reagan mess offers is

that by the end of his present term, he may succeed in causing

the farmers, college students and whoever is left to resent his

policies. Before you know it, Reagan will be asking for our

sympathy and he'll find out ihen where it all went.

I for one, can identify with the one finger, thirty words per

hour typist. A food typewriter however, can alleviate a

number of problems for the non-professional typist.

Currently on campus there are sin typewriters available for

use by any studeni They are located in the library. Unfor-

tunately the machines that are not constantly occupied seem

to be suffering fromchronic mushed ribbon syndrome.

I donductcd a mini survey on this equipment so generously

available to us at the library. Like a sleuth 1 investigated the

situation. I waited until around 9 am, when I deduced that

most hard working students were still asleep. And, just as I

thought, the machines were vacant.

After a bit ol testing I found that the print on these six vin-

tage machines ranged from excellent to very poor I noted

right away that the upper case tended to prim much fainter

than the lower case. (I never did figure out why). Some of the

machines limped along, desperately trying to do the job. 1

did find one sleek looking electric model, which after suc-

cessfully completing a line, simply refused to return to start

another

.

Only one typewriter, an electric was perfect in every way.

So that means one typewriter for how many students?

1 decided to make some inquiries about the maintenance of

these machines. "Oh they were sent out in the fall " i ^j<
wflfl, "...and wticn Ihey break, they go out immediately.

'

My library source then informed me that they were, after all

second hand machines to begin with. They had spent their

formative years in the typing lab. No wonder that machine

had refused to return.

As students we do however have other options available to

us. Some secretaries advertise typing services in the Main

Sheet. I have also seen this service offered by students on the

notice boards throughout the campus. The average price for

the service is a whopping S4.00 a page.

What about the lyping labs? Forget it! The labs are only

open to students enrolled in typing courses. They say their

budget can not afford to maintain typewriters that may not

be treated properly The basic Idea being, if you let one stu-

dent in you'll have to let them all in. So don't let any in.

Now let's review our options. We can try to force the last

life from the machines in the library, or we could fork out a

weeks rent for a ten page report to be typed. Maybe we

should all just hand write reports and submit them with a

high powered magnifying glass.

Perhaps it's time to ask the Student Senate about the

possibility of installing a few personal computers with «ord

processing packages in the library. These would be the

perfect replacements for the antiquated machines currently

in residence there. As a matter of fact this could be a new

students.
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Flunking arithmetic
by Ellen Burns

If the Reagan administration gels its proposed budget ap.

proved, and the two million students who are affected by

loan availability a,e denied diplomas because of financial dif-

ficulties, the U.S. could losl $172 billion dollars over a period

°'l!°"har?io imagine losing that much money by no.
I
to-

vesting money in the education of two million people. B

t

that's what could happen, according to a recent Boston

i interest and taxes if

Calendar revision - Examine it's implications

Dear Editor:

On Tuesday, February 26, a group of interested students,

faculty and administrators gathered to discuss possible

changes in the academic calendar. All points of view received

a good airing. The consensus of the group was quite clearly

for a calendar that would increase class length to 60 minute

penods, provide for about 1 3 weeks of classes including four

holidays, begin l
1 weeks aTicr Labor Day and end about

1 . weeks before Christmas. Spring semester would be

changed comparably.

On the surface this proposal appears very attractive, but

only until we examine closely its implications.

It is easy to forget that there is more to taking a course

than simply attending class. Traditionally, 15 credit hours

has been regarded as a full course load. Class time plus study

time has always been assumed to be about 45 hours a week,

A 20 percent increase in class time from 50 to 60 minutes,

would if applied to this 45 hour figure, increase total

academic time for the full time student from 45 to 54 hours a

week, How many lull lime students have nine extra hours a

week to devote to t heir academic pursuits on top of work and

Other outside commitments? Failure lo find this extra lime

will result in students getting less from a course, and a cor-

respondingly lower grade, or in students taking fewer courses

in a semester, delating graduation, or in forcing faculty to

cut back on the total material presented in a course in a given

semester.

Many courses arc based upon texts that lock laculty and
students into a single topic per class meeting. In these sources

it is simply not possible to do an extra one fifth of a topic in a

class meeting; not even by changing texts. Short of reducing

review and test days, all that can be done is to reduce course

content. Students, faculty and administrators who fail to ap-

preciate this exhibit, il not ignorance of. then intolerance to

the varieties of subieci matter and the necessary associated

methods outside their narrow specialties. At present we have

a calendar that, while probably perfect for no one, at least

respects the variety of needs of our varied courses and pro-

grams. It allows for courses with many class meetings of

short duration and courses with a few class meetings of long

duration, all to run simultaneously. It would be most unfor-

tunate if we were to lose this flexibility and the variety it

allows by instituting fewer class meetings of longer duration

across the board.

Just because most ol our courses arc offered through Con-

tinuing Education is no argument that nothing is lost by in-

creasing the class length and decreasing the number of class

meetings of our courses It only shows that marketing con-

siderations now outweigh academic considerations. Many

faculty have found that in their disciplines the non-stop,

three hour class formal employed in Continuing Education is

pedegogically untenable, protestations of the Office of Con-

tinuing Education notwithstanding.

I am not at all unsympathetic to the plight of the working
student or of area employers tapping the studeni labor pool
(though the situation would be improved immeasurably if

area employers increased ih- wages paid to students). 1 simp-
ly ask to what extent can ., continue to accommodate non-
academic demands before rendering the educational ex-

perience offered at this college worthless. At present 'full

time" day students spend 28 weeks out of 52 attending
classes It is proposed that we cut this time to 26 weeks; just

half a year I find this outrageous at a time when we are being
bombarded with national reports damning the quality of
American education in nearly every academic discipline. We
should be seeking ways to increrase, not decrease the percen-
tage of the year "full time" students are engaged in academic
pursuits.

Nothing comes for free. The proponents of (he shorter

semester would have us believe otherwise. The price we will

pay for such a change would in theory be more work in a
shorter time span, but in actuality may prove to be yet a fur-

ther dilution of an already pitifully diluted educational ex-

perience ,

Sincerely.

David MacAdam
Assistant Professor

of Mathematics

Student speaks out about

calendar
To the Editor

I would like io lake this opportunity to address the pen-
ding Academic Calendar Change. It seems that the present
process has been questioned, therefore, there were proposed
five additional alternatives as to when and for how long the
students will attend classes. Who will have the final division 1

Will it be the Administrative block of the college or the tui-
tion paying studenis, or a conglomerate of both? Will the
students' opinions have any bearing on the outcome?

Globe editorial.

The government will suffer a loss in t

loan programs are cut. because "....unlike an MX studeni

loans return interest: a 10-percent return on the 1988 figure

would be in the measly millions...."

in momtni, cue a >i.ai;c college graduate pays $2,000

dollars more per year in taxes than the average high school

graduate.

The Globe suggests that the "budgeteers" are loo anxious

to dump funds into defense and that "... .Congress doen not

need to summon up compassion, fairness or other arguments

falling on deaf ears in the White House. To save sludent

loans, Congress needs only a sense of simple arithmetic."

It is incumbent upon the students to express their opinion

and concern pertaining to the proposed calendar change. The

students must understand that if they utilize their opportuni-

ty to voice their views, they will be working in a democratic

way to choose what is best for ihe mass. The student popula-

tion on campus is vast in number as compared lo the other

departments which would be effected by the proposed

change. It is they who pay the tuition. There exists an air of

denouncement from the students on campus to the proposed

change. Many of the studenis look forward to ihe Semester

Break. If exams were to be taken immediately following

break, it is feared that the students would not be working lo

their full potential in taking them then.

When questioned about the proposal some administrators

were quick to cite the problems of housing and late enroll-

ment. Is ii feasible to say that these are the only reasons the

Administration wants a change. 1 don't think so. 4C's is a

community college, it relys heavily upon financial support

from the state which allocates money based on enrollment

Perhaps Administration feels that if the year began well after

Labor Day. this would give students enough money to allow

them to apply on time or earlier. This would clearly aid Ihe

college in the receiving financial support from the slate, not

to mention the surrounding community. Is this proposal bas-

ed on economic selfishness? 1 urge the students to look for

answers to these questions. It is then right to duly represent

themselves. The students should create a communication line

with the Administration on this issue so that both sides

would be given a fair amount of attention. After all. we live

in a democracy.

Kirstcn Wood
Student Senate Parliamentarian
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To Burma and Back

Dr. John Everlon is a man of the world, being Am-
bassador to Burma and President oj Robert College in

Turkey are but a few of his adventures.

Dr. John Scott Everton, presently Director of Cape Cod
Community College Forums, has worn many hats

throughout his life and has been a world traveller. He has

been a Baptist minister, chairman of the philosophy and
religion department at Grinnel College, a relief and
rehabilitation director in India, President of Kalamazoo Col-
lege. Ford Foundation representative in Burma, U.S. Am-
bassador to Burma. President of Robert College in Turkey,
visiting lecturer ai many colleges, and Director of the Cape
Cod Council of Churches.

"I've had a variety of careers and I've enjoyed every one

of them," said Dr. Everton. "1 have not planned them

deliberately, they've come to me so lo speak."

He started out as a Baptist minister but most of his career

has been spent in educaiion, development projects, and ad-

ministration posts.

He spent many years living and working in Asia. "India is

where I began my association with Asia." said Dr. Ever ion.

"I was there in 1944 and 1945 following the famine of 1943 in

Bengal as pan of the relief and rehabilitation program. If

you've seen some of the documentaries on TV of Ethiopia,

it was a similar situation but on a broader scale. I was invited

to go to India and up until that time I knew something about

Europe and the Western world but had known very little

about Asia. But by the time 1 left India, I was so interersted

in that part of the world that when other opportunities to go

to Asia came my way. I accepted them happily. I liked the

Asian people and was intrigued by their whole life system,

their value system, and the way in which they lived was a

marked contrast to what we have in the West. 1 found them

friendly and responsive

I have had a variety of careers and

1 have enjoyed every one of them,"

said Dr. Everton. "I've not planned

them deliberately, they've come to

me so to speak."

Afler serving as President of Kalamazoo College in

Michigan from 1949 to 1953, he became the representative

for the Ford Foundation in Burma which supported educa-

tional and agricultural projects and programs in universities

and colleges. From 1956 to 1961 he administered the founda-

tions' Burmese development program in cooperation with

the Burmese government.

From 1961 to 1963 he served as Ambassador to Burma "I

was invited to go out there because President Kennedy was
appointing ambassadors who knew something about the

country they were goint to," recalls Everton. "1 personally,

was very much impressed by the leadership he gave to foreign

policy."

He went on to become the President of Robert College in

Istanbul. Turkey. "It was a very interesting assignment

Student Profile: Naoko Takahashi

'On frozen pond'
by Nora Clark

Falling in love with "Old Cape Cod," was easy for Naoko

Takahashi, explaining it to her Japanese parents was not

quite as simple.

Two years ago, Naoko travelled to America for excite-

ment, culture, and fun. She stayed for three weeks studying

English at the Cape Cod Academy in Osterville. "I lought it

was big deal to come to America, but therer were a lot of

Japanese people here," she laughed. "America is very

popular you know."

Wanting to return to America to perfect her English, she

had to convince her parents she was capable of living abroad.

"They did not believe I could live alone in foreign country,

when 1 had not yet lived alone in Japan. Japanese parents are

very strict and conservative."

Naoko Takahashi

to work in American company eight hours a day, five days a

week."

As the ice melts, the tourists arrive and the semester winds

to a close, Naoko will be leaving for Japan.

And when she goes she will be leaving more than

America's frozen ponds and shopping malls. This enchanting

young woman will be saying goodbye to many Ar

friends, who were charmed to know her.

3"

Naoko is twenty-three years old, and has already com-

pleted four years in a university in Tokyo, where she studied

European and American culture. Her English studies started

when she was ihirtecn-years-old, as they do for every

Japanese student. "You see everyone in Japan knows

English," she giggled, "but no one can speak It." Although

the Japanese have three alphabets that they use

simultaneously in their writing, they have no sound for V.

"And when we see V, we pronounce T, and of course we

have no 'th' words like thank you," she said, with her eyes

shut, as if shutting her eyes helped her to pronounce u better.

Naoko is studying English and mythology here at 4C's, and

claims "il gets a little easier every day."

When asked what, if anything, shocked her about America

she replied, "But of course." as if I was supposed to know

the answer, "frozen ponds. I never heard of such thing as ice

skating on a frozen pond. In Tokyo, we skate inside."

With skating on frozen ponds, and shopping in the Mall,

Naoko has convinced her host family, Mr , and Mrs. Famn of

Barnstable that she has become "Americanized." "You see,

American people enjoy (heir life more than Japanese people

do. Japanese people work very hard from early morning io

late at night six days a week. When I return to Japan, I want

Foreign sludent Naoko Takahashi has a myriad of new

experiences to bring back to Japan with her in the spr-

because the college was American sponsored and American
financed but it was a college that was set up for Turkish
students." said Everton, "when I left, it became a Turkish

university but continued its international faculty and ihe use

ol English as Ihe major language within ihe university. Ii

became a prototype for all the universities in Turkey."
After six years as the Director of ihe Cape Cod Council of

Churches, Everton came to Cape Cod Community College

on Sept . 1 , 1984 and taught the Asian Religions and C uli ures

seminar in the continuing education program. "I am very

much interested in world religions." said Everton. "in the

differeni traditions of Hinduism. Islam, Taoism. Confu-
cianism, and the rest. 1 believe lhat each of these traditions

has some insight into the truth and that our understanding of

our own tradition is enriched and enhanced by our exposure

to others. The truth is not in the exclusive possession of any

one nation, each of them have insights into the truth and the

nature of reality. You must remember lhat some of them are

much older than our Western culture."

Dr. Everton look over the position of Director of CCCC
Forums this semester. "We hope that more of the students

will attend the Community Forum lectures." he said. "One
thing thai I'd like to stress is that studenis are perfectly free

to raise questions and make comments at the lectures." Dr.

Evenon himself has been a lecturer at many colleges, speak-

ing primarily on Asian lopics.

Now living in Yarmouthport , he enjoys sailing, canoeing,

and walking on the beaches.

Al the end of our interview he revealed, "I may be

teaching a course again in Ihe fall " We all look forward io it

Dr Evenon.

Dig this

Want a chance toexpln. the world ihis summer 1 Will you

settle for one little corner? Good. Grab your picks, shovels

and knapsacks because plans arc in ihe making.

By the end of this month. Mr. Mitchell will be receiving a

request from the Council tor British Archaeology for

students who are interested in digging on archaeological

sues.

Requirements; Yes, eighteen and over and healthy.

Fxnenence; Sometimes needed, dcnendine on the djjj.

Job description: Hard work, remote places, fascinating

people, and of course, tea al eleven and two o'clock.

This is the opportunitv of a lifetime so if you are in-

terested, contact Mr Mitchell in his office on the second

floor of the Arts Center I" sou go. he careful Mr Mitchell

sent a young woman over eighteen years ago, and she hasn't

returned yet

People's Republic of China

Cape Cod Community College will offer its first siudy tour

of ihe People's Republic ol China in the spring of 1985 The

three week itinerary will include visits to cities ol contem-

porary cultural, political, and economic importance, as well

as cities renowned for their history. Major urban centers and

smaller cities known for their natural beauty will also be

visited. Boat, bus and train tours will offer a more intimate

view of China to 4C's travelers

The lour departs JFK International ^rport aboard Japan

Air Lines on April 23. and will cross the international date

line in transit. Highlights ol the trip include; a two day stay

in Hong Kong; a tram tour to Guangzhou in Canton, and a

three day stay in one of the world's largest cities, Shanghai.

Visitors will also be touring the Summer Palace and the

Great Wall outside of Beiing. Peking, the political and

cultural center of the People's Republic ol China

Led by Mr. Robert Nichols, the tour will give participants

ihe oppotrunity to explore c. hina's rich history and culture,

paying special attention to the significant changes that have

taken place during the last len years

Robert Nichols spent more than hall of is thirty yean ol

diplomatic service specializing in Chinese affairs Since his

retirement in 1979 to Cape C od he has continued his interest

in China as a lecturer and as a consultant and escort fot the

National Committee on U.S. - China Relations in Ness "i ark

Cily. During his foreign sers ice career Nichols served abroad

in areas where Chinese is the spoken language. He «js the

Chief of the Chinese Language Division of the Voice ol

America in the late 60's. Between 1974 and 1976 he was

responsible for cultural exchanges with the People's Republic

of China. Nichols also escorted one ol the first official U.S.

delegations, led by Cyrus Vance, to China

The lour is administered by CET, a Boston-based com-

pany that plans and administers educational programs in

Asia for universities, professional organizations, secondary

schools, and museums.

For more information please contact Robert Nichols in the

Office of International Studies in the Library,
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Entertainment/Reviews

Cape Cod Symphony Beverly Hills Cop
Gary Steigerwalt, winner of many piano competitions, in-

cluding prestigious iniernaiional awards, will be (he guest

soloist in ihc next performances of the Cape Cod Symphony,

conducted by Royston Nash.

Mr- Steigerwalt was the first American prize-winner of the

Liszt-Bartok Piano Competition in Budapest and recipient of

numerous national awards. In November. 1982 he gave a

recital under the auspices of the Can* Cod Conservatory. He

is a current member of the performing facully at the Mouni

Holvoke College.

TheCapeCod Symphony, along mih Mr. Steigerwalt. will

perform ihe Liszt Piano Concerto No. 1 in E-flat. for which

he has been h.ghlv praised. Other music on the concerts to be

glven March 22. 23 and 24 will include Symphony Fantasii-

quc. by Berlioz.

Tickeu may be purchased in advance (S9 adults. S5

studenis) at all stores of [he Puritan Clothing Company of

Cape Cod. More information may be obtained by calling the

symphony office (428)3577).

This program is funded in pari by i

Council on the Arts and Humanities

ihe Massachusetts

Eight week mime classe offered

A new eight week Mime Class For Young People (ages 10

to 151 will begin at ihe Cape Cod Conservatory in West Barn-

stable on Saturday, March 16 from 10:00-12:00.

Mime study is intended to open creative doorways for non-

verbal self-expression for the shy to Ihe boisterous! The lear-

ning of Mime techniques. Mime exercises, and Mime Illu-

sions bring challenge and fun 10 a child's life. Break dancers

learn some new moves including three different kinds of

Mime walks besides the moon walk'

Frances Randolph Chamberlain has trained extensively

with students of Mary Wigman, along wilh Limon and Cun-

ningham company members. Laura Dean, Dan Wagoner and

numerous Mimes. She has a Masters degree in dance from

Temple University. Frances was a member of Group Motion

Multi-Mimi Dance Theater in Philadelphia. She has been in-

dependently showing her Dance/Mine choreography since

1973. throughout the East coast. Frances has been

choreographer for "Marat/Sade." at the Cape Cod Com-

twiVuBfrfpn^ an ofigmai production based on mythologies

of Creation and Death, '"Gateways of the Spirit," and is

presently choreographing, "A Midsummer's Night Dream"

at the college Frances is the Movement Director for ihe new-

ly formed. Regional Theater of Cape Cod - to premier this

summer wilh "Theater on the Green," outdoor perfor-

mances, throughout Cape Cod.

For further information and registration call the Conser-

vatory al 362-2772.
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At age 23. mulli-tatailsd Eddie Murphyjs the comedian trf

Ihe eighties. , h
Mutphy became a top bo« otr.ee alltacuon in 1985 wi h

starring roles in movies like ts Hour! and Trading Hocus. '"

his latest film. Beverly Hills Cop. Murphy netted thtee tunes

Ihe profit ol Cay Hem. featuring box office biggies Clint

Eastwood and Burt Reynolds.

Beverly Hills Cop showcases Eddie Murphy. The movie is

a vehicle lor Murphv's incredible talents. He skates through

this film entertaining Ihe audience wilh his cule impressions

and his patented Mogambo laugh

Although Murphy's performance is exceptional. Ihe movie

does lack direclion. Murphy play. Axel Foley, a Detroit cop

who goes to Beverly Hills in search of the man who killed his

friend. , . ...
Al Ihis po.nl Ihe plot becomes a hllle contusing. Is Axel

oul to get a killer, or is he out to remodel the Beverly Hills

Police Deparlment? It also seems strange that the B H P.D

gives Axel more problems than the so-called bad guys.

Upon his arrival in Beverly Hills, Axel proceeds to mock

every ethnic group he can sink his teelh into. Homosexuals,

the wealthy, whites, and even blacks who talk like whites gel

a lashing from sarcastic Axel Foley.

The only actor who steals some of Murphy's bmthght is

the very ambitious Judge Rienhold as rookie detective Billy

Rosewood- Rienhold's talents will no doubt bring him ac-

claim in Ihe future.

Beverlv Hills Cop. if taken for what it is. appeals to au-

diences because it entertains. Murphy has once again brought

us a memorable performance, and wilh a multi-million dollar

movie contract, it seems thai more ot Murphy's unique

Spring dinner scheduled
Full course dinners prepared by studenis in the Cape Cod

Community College HotclRestaurant Managemeni Program

will begin March 5.

There will be seven meals served in the lower Student Com-

mons. Dates and [hemes are March 5 - Early American.

March 12 - New Orleans, March 19 - "Signature Dinner."
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Among special events Mill be items featured from several

fine Cape Cod restaurants on March 19, Lou Pells Oom-Pah
Band on April 30 and the May 7 dinnertheatre featuring ihe

comedy. "From Time to Timbuktu."

Facully coordinator Robert K. Johnson said several im-

provements have been added ihis semesier, including a later

starling time of 5:30 pm, entertainment at all dinners and
better ticket availability. Tickets may be purchased by mail

from the college or at a booih al Cape Cod Mall March 2 and

3 or at the West Barnstable campus from cafeteria cashiers

on classday afternoons between 1:30 and 3:30.

Meal prices vary from $8 lo Sll each. Working with

students on dinner preparations in addition lo Johnson are

Donald Wilkoski. Gail McCormick and Paul McCormick.
Information about ihe dinners is available Monday

through Friday in the davnme by calling 362-2131, extension

Boston theatre seeks

new works
The Arts Extension Service and Ihe Boston FilmVidco

.Foundation remind filmmakers thai there „ s„h „me 10 mee,

the March IS deadline for the 1985 New England Film

Festival The Festival is a competilion designed give m-

dependem and student filmmakers working in 16mm and

Super 8 tormals a lorum ,n which to *.*.*
work and gam recognition for excellence in film The New

England Film Festival offers cash awards and film materials

and prizes valued al S2.500. including a $1,000 Boston

Globe Best of Festival" award. Winning films are presented

at several major screenings Ihroughoul New England, in-

cluding a Boston awards screening which attracts over 700

people and is sponsored by Ihe Boslon Globe.

This year's ludgine panel includes: Karen Cooper, direc-

tor of the Film Forum in New York City, St. Clair Bourne

documentary filmmaker from New York and Abboll

Meader experimental filmmaker from Maine.

The New England Film Festival is presented by Ihe Arts

Extension Service (AES) of the Division of Continuing

Education al the University of Massachusetts al Amherst and

the Boston FilmVidco Foundation.

For an entry brochure conlaci AES. Division of Conlmu-

mg Education, University of Massachusetts, Amhersl, MA
01003, 413-545-2360.

The Cars drive it into

the ground
by Ellen Burns

Heartbeat Ciiy is an illustration of a sour band who were

quite good at one time. In the days of "You re just whai I

needed" and "Candy-O," the Cars had a refreshing sound,

They were crisp and up-beai.
,

But now. il seems as though they've slopped some junk

logether. spewed it oul .mo the public, and with a liltle shove

from MTV (music's total vaporization) have made it to the

lop of the charts anyway.

Their recent music (muzakl is dry and repetitious (with the

exception of "Why can't I have you") and would be better

lefl to bad cologne and automobile commercials rather than

trying to pass H off as art.

There's no need to mention the songs on this LP (hello-

again/dnve magic.) They were casi out upon the world at

about the same lime last year and everybody and his mother

has had them pounded inio their brains daily. It seems in-

escapable.

Once they stop hyping tracks from ihis LP, Heartbeat City

will fade into oblivian and the Cars will drive away more or

less unappreciated and a lot richer.

One can't help but wonder if the Cars wil get bored with

themselves and expand by changing their theme or

something. Most likely, though, if they like the money,
they'll continue clinging to the apron strings of MTV and top

40 radio stations and go on not trying and working far below

their potential.

UB40 hits big

UB40 rose from Britain's brief ska revival to become one
of the two most celebrated English reggae bands ever The
English Beat shares lop honors with UB40, and if UB40's
musical ability never quite compared lo The English Beat's

light pop harmonies, iheir sheer authenticity and genuine
ambition makes up for it,

Their last release, Labour of Love, introduced their big

bass and wailing saxophone sound 10 the United States with

moderate success. The cover version of Neil Diamond's
"Red Red Wine" established UB40 as a contender in ihe

U.S. lop forty

Geffery Morgan deserves to be a hit album, for il has the
strength to launch more than one hit single, Unfortunately a
good many Americans have a hard time swallowiong reggae
rools music, bui everyone should give ihis album a try. It is a

showcase of UB40's best musical productions to date, filled

with blaring horns and thundering guitar and bass lines.

Geffery Morgan also boasts some intense songwriimg ef-

forts. This area has always been UB40's downfall, since in

ihe past their lyrics have proven lo be either weak or preten-

tious. Morgan's lyrics, on the other hand, are well written

and credible.

One of the better luncs on the album, If It Happens Again,
depicts a lover threatening to leave unless he is treated better.

NkomoAGoGo, another patented hit, takes on the role or a
pure dance track.

Geffery Morgan embraces relevant social and personal
issues in ihe tradition of fine pop artists such as Elvis

Costello. A real breakthrough album it is a step forward both
lyrically and insirumenially for UB40.

The Ramones: Tough guys
by Tim Fermino

The albumn Too Touch To Die rocks. The Ramones, bless

their tortured souls, have cornered the market on acute social

affliction. They are the ugly ducklings of conlemporary

music, and ihis adds to the sarcaslic edge of their lyrics.

Too Tough To Die proves that ihe Ramones are still kings

of rookie rock and roll. They even satarize themselves as

nerds, thus ihe listener doesn't know whether to laugh at or

lo sympathize with this unfortunate band.

Usually the listener laughs, because the Ramones care

about life with a stripped down insighi of values. Even in ihe

outcry against apocalyptic events such as nuclear war. the

Ramones identify with the simple issues. This is seen in the

following excerpi from Planet Earth 1988, "Guerrilla armies
rule the streets. No more Christmas or Trick or Treat."
They also condemn the weaklings of society in the droning

Mama's Boy, "You couldn't keep your tongue, you were
just too young- Like a three-year-old you told, you lold

You're an ugly dog."

I'm Not Afraid Of Life, expresses the feelings of a loser

who refuses to give in to the social pressures forked out to

him.

The Ramones make iheir music interesting by being pro-
fessional amateurs. Too Tough To Die, iheir eighth album,
still thrives on limited musical ability, but shows some small
progress being made with synthesizers. On two cuts Jerry
Harrison of the Twlking Heads, and Dave Stewart of
Euryihnucs lend a hand on the keyboards.

Too Tough to Die is a great album on ihe views of the
dregs of society. After all, men who we consider beneath us
have feelings too. and the Ramones give us some insight on
these so-called inferiors.

_ Survey _

Question

The college radio station WKKL. has an alternate music
format. There seems to be some question as to how well ac-

cepted this formal is by the local population. This weeV ihe

Main Sheet decided to ask ihe siudeni

Do you like the alternative formal presented h> WKKL?

Dorothea Dugan: I hale it. i lilre waltzes like Guy Loi

bar do.

Tim Fermino: 1 listen to WKKL quite a bit It gives me
a break from all the top 40 music played on local

Cape stations.

Slacy Rose: Yes, WKKL is O.K. with me. I'm nol

picky about what 1 listen to. 1 like every kind of music.

Warren Hart: My music ranges Horn one end to the

other. The only time 1 really hear WKKL is when I'm
in the upper commons building, but I like il.

Mark Smithers W'KKLis giving our DJ.'s an opportu-

nity to exercise new ideas where other local stations

restrict their musical boundaries only playing top forty

selections.

7\uitHkf)atxk
Jpamtressina

ttirmaitmenJ
l**iP.ixv
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181 Commercial Jt, frwinftham H—• out,

SBS^rt1

IMBB-PRRIA,
, \ -*a)t7) essp.0317

fSix Dollars

SM8 Ocean Street

83« azoo

US 8«"NS'«8lE ROAD

we stock materials for

Architectural Orafting
Caillgr?Drtv
Design
Drawing
Engineering crapnics
crapnic Design
illustration
Mecnanlcai Design Drafting
Pitntlng
Studio Art
Watercoior

hyannis art supplies
C7S MAIN STREET HYANNIS

C C C C OAT t fVIA IHC STUDENTS t TEACHftS - 10* DISCOUNT

BURGERS &
BURRITOS

And
everthing in between. . .

Margaritas & Mudpie,

Salads & SAMwiches,
Nachos & Skins.

Cookery open Irom 11 30 10 Midmte

Rt«, HI, Hrannla • 771-8816
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Classifieds
RICHARD L. TERRY

SCHOLARSHIP AP
PLICATIONS

The Richard L. Terry

Scholarship l\ open to any

current Mashpce resident

who is a graduate of the

Mashpce Middle School

who intends to enroll in col-

lege on graduation from

high school or who is

already attending college-

Each scholarship it awarded

to a student who
demonstrates scholarship,

financial need, and a

serious interest in pursuing

his or her education. Each

recipient is chosen hy a

committee composed of

Mash pee resident. Each

scholarship is awarded lor a

single academic yeai wilh

all funds paid directly to the

college.

For more information

and application, please con-

iact Ihe I inani ial Vid 1

"

R« Applications due,

May 10. 1984

SCHOI \RSHIP

A \ A IL A H I. h

The Business and Profes-

sional Women's Cluh of

Cape Cod will be awarding

scholarships, the exact

amount yei undetermined,

again this year Since one"of

[he objectives of the Na-

tional Fedcraiion is to ex-

tend opportunities 10

business and professional

women through education,

itis appropriate thai our

club annually sponsor

scholarship awards to local

women. Keeping in mind

the following guidelines,

please announce the awards

campus-wide. Applications

are enclosed for their use.

Please uy to have them

returned no later than

March 29, 1985.

1

.

A woman who has ben

out of high school at least

two years.

2. Must be a resident of

Barnstable. Duke or Nan-

tucket County.

3. Scholarship awarded

on character, seriousness of

purpose and financial need.

4. Applicants will be in-

terviewed by the scholarship

committee.

For more information

please contact The Finan-

cial Aid Office.

SURVIVAL TIPS AT
MID-SEMESTER

Developmental Educa-

tion will repeat three mini-

courses during the second

half of this semester to help

you improve your skills in

the English language. Sign

up in the Learning Lab.

Enrollment is limited to 15

persons.

Developing Vocabulary

with Sue Plunked 42-52 TR
11:00

-assists students to in-

crease iheir vocabulary

-provides practice in ma-

jor skills of word attack

Belter Spelling with Larry

DeBower 42-52 TR 12:30

-focuses on troublesome

words

-improves spelling by

leaching basic principles

and specific aids for words

that do not follow general

rules

i.i num. ir Review with

I am Dc: Bower 43-56 MWF
12:00

- assists students to

become effective writers

- focuses on recognizing

and correcting errors in

sentence structure and
punctuation.

JUNTO CLUB INVITA-

TION TO VISIT
THE J. F.K. LIBRARY

The Junto Club is spon-

soring a trip to the John F.

Kennedy Library on Thurs-

day, April 25. 2985.

Admission is free.

We plan to take a general

tour of the library, to view a

Film on Jack Kennedy, and

to attend a lecture on the

writings of Ernest Hem-
ingway. The Hemingway

lecture will give special em-

phasis to The Sun Also

Rises and The Short Happy
Life of Francis Macomber.

Our departure lime from

CCCC is 8 am, and our ap-

proximate time of return is

4 pm.

We are inviting all in-

terested students to please

contact our Junto Club Ad-

visor, Dr. Delores Bird

Carpenter, at her office in

the Arts Building. Room
218.

Remember to pack a

lunch and a beverage for the

trip.

The Barnstable Comedy

Club will present Edward

Albee's play 'Who's

Afraid of Virginia Wolf?"

at the Village Hall on Route

6A in Barnstable Village on

March 14 at 8 pm. For

tickets and information.

call 362-6333. Perfor-

mances are on March 14.

15. 16. 22 and 23. Matinees

on March 17 and 24 arc at

?:30 pm.

IT'S NOT TOO LATF.

To Join a Beachgrass-

planting Party

Saturday, March 30

In the great dunes of Pro-

"Volunteers are needed

at the Cape Cod National

Seashore to help with a

dune revegetation program

in the Provincelands area of

the Park."

Here is an opportunity

for us at the Cotlege to help

the Seashore wilh an impor-

tant project - and celebrate

the arrival of Spring.

For further information,

contact Prof. Boleyn before

Friday in the Science

Department.

MAIL FOR TOTS
Promote correspondence

to terminally ill children of

all ages. If interested, please

contact

:

Karen Pierce, A.V.
(downstairs in library) 2

hrs. in morning, MWF 8:30

- 10:30

or

Mail For Tots, 25 New
Chardon Street. P.O. Box

8699, Boston, MA 02114

j.ihsCollege work

now available!" If you are

receiving financial aid, you

may be eligible lo receive a

work study award. Please

stop by the financial aid of-

fice for more information.

For sale: 1980 Mazda 626.

Silver-blue, amim stereo,

5-speed. excellent cond.

S2995. Call Lisa. 428-4555.

Open membership lor video

club. Meetings held on

Thursdays during activities

period

Ft. Lauderdale Spring

Break - Accepting reserva-

tions. Motel near "the

strip" section ot the beach

where all the spring break

activities are. Clean, quiet,

cable iv. pool, bbo, from

S55 daily. Call (305)

462-5072. Admirals Couri,

21 Hendricks, Ft. Lauder-

dale, FI

For Sale: 1975 Mercury

Chia. Blwt wilh red in-

terior, loaded ac.pb.ps,

tape deck. $1195 Call Den-

nis at 428-4555.

College students - National

Company has immediate

openings for college

students, full or part lime.

Flexible hours, above

average earnings. Scholar-

ships bonuses. Could lead

to high level managerial

position upon graduation.

548-8892 or in Southern

Ma.: 1-800-322-M21.

Mother's helper for the

Summer. Free room and

boards Salary negotiable.

References required. Call

778-0862 for interview.

Party in Ft. Lauderdale!!

Hotel on the strip!! Reser-

vations still available. Con-

tact Jeff Krumrine
771-2269. or Ext. 399.

Reserved flights to Ft.

Lauderdale via Eastern

Airlines available Contact

Jeff Krumrine. 77 1 -2269 or

Ext. 399.

SPRING BREAK
TOURS
presents

FT. LAUDERDALE
MARCH 23-30

FUN IN THE SUN
BASH
8 Days 7 Nights Hotel on the Strip

$159 Budget Hotel - SI 79 Quality

Hotel - $199 Luxury Hotel

Transportation $218 -$269

Flight/$99-$120 Bus

SPRING BREAK IS ALWAYS A
SELL-OUT
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY

Lodging Located on the strip

*Mosi Rooms have Refrigerators

& kitchenettes

Heated Pools at Most Hotels

Partying on the Beach

Wet T-Shirt Contest

Parties & Contest at Summers

Parties & Contest at The Candy Store

Free Beer at the Button

Free Keg Party at Penrods

Live BAnds & 18 Bars at Penrods

$40 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT PER
PERSON IS REQUIRED TO RESERVE HOTEL SPACE

$25 NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT PER
PERSON IS REQUIRED TO RESERVE FLIGHT & BUS
SPACE

MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO
SPRING BREAK TOURS

CONTACT
JEFF KRUMRINE
771-2269

RESERVATIONS: Reservations require a $40 deposit with

full payment 30-days prior to departure for land ar-

rangements only. Reservations for land & air require a $65

deposit with full payment due 45 days prior to departure. If

not received within 45 days air fare reservation subject to

cancellation.

'NIGHT LIFE ON THE CAPE AT IT'S BEST"

ENTERTAINMENT APPETIZERS
SUNDAY & MONDAY NITE

-FREE MOVIE — FREE POPCORN

WED. NITE TRIVIAL PURSUIT — CASH PRIZES

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

April 18 Thursday April 19 Friday April 20 Saturday

THE WORKS

APPEARING THE FOLLOWING
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

3-D

MILL TAVERN
OPEN AT 3PM WEEKDAYS
SAT, SUN, HOLIDAYS AT NOON

SUNDAY — CAPE COD ENTERTAINMENT SHOWCASE 4 pm to 8PM

HELP WANTED PART TIME Waitresses, Cashier, Floor men
Apply Mill Hill , W. Yarmouth in person Mon.-Fn- 3-4:30

164 EAST MAIN STREET (Route 28) WEST YARMOUTH TEL. 775-2580

THE MILL HILL CLUB

MdJNSHEET
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Campus committee working on legislation looks over the petition they circulatedfor submission of legislationmg federal financial aid cutbacks.

Photo by Wayne Richardson

Students initiate joint resolution
by Danny Verre

David Licastro and Michael Whittier are making good use
of the skills they have learned in a course here at 4Cs. Both
are students in Dot BuruVs State and Local Government
class, and have recently learned the steps involved in bill

passage.

Upset by President Reagan's proposed budget cuis regar-

ding student financial aid, Licastro and Whittier are attemp-
ting to be heard. They have formed a committee here on
campus and are trying to have the Massachusetts State
Senate and House pass a Joint Resolution stating they are
against the proposed cuts. This would be a non-binding act,
but it will send a message to the Massachusetts Represent-
atives on Capital Hill. The act will inform congressmen
where their constituents stand on the issue.

This proposal must go through many steps. First it must be

introduced in both the House and the Senate. Then will come
the committees and hearings to determine the merits of the

bill. After this the actual voting lakes place.

Watch the Main Sheet for updates concerning the status of
their proposal.

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT TRIP

Dot Burill's government class is planning a trip to the State
House on Monday, April 29, 1985.

Admission is free for all students.

The trip will include a legislative tour and students will at-
tend a public hearing.

If you would like to see your legislature in action, plan on
attending. Contact Dot Burili at ext 315 to sign up Tor trip.
Tickets are on a first come, first serve basis, so call soon.
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Betty Williams urges
peace

by Robert Karros

"As long as I live 1*11 never forget that night," Betty
Williams explained in her speech. The night she spoke r>| waj
August 10. 1976. Three children and their mother were
struck and killed by a car in Northern Ireland. The driver of
the car was a member of the IRA. He had been shot by a
soldier of the British army while driving, and lost control of
his car. He killed two of the children instantly The other
child and his mother died shortly thereafter. "It was so
wrong," Williams continued. "Children don't declare war.
they die in it. This is so unfair. I went home that night and I

was angry God. 1 was so angry."
Betty Williams knew what war was. She had seen Irishmen

killing Irishmen. She had been brought up Catholic and
because of the Cat hoik -Protestant division of Northern
Irerland in 1921, had suffered bigotry and growth injustice.

Williams never considered herself a pacifist but found it hard
to be a "non-violent person in a violent world " Because of
the tragedy on that August evening a peace movement was
born. Such was the topic of a speech given by Betty Williams
lor the college forum on Sunday, March 10 at 2:30 p.m.
Something had to be done about the killing in Northern

Ireland and Williams knew what to do. Williams, along with
the help of Mairead Corrigan. spent the next few weeks
banging on doors for people to sign petitions for peace and
planning rallies. Williams and Corrigan met with success
10,000 women turned up at the first rally. Buses filled wilh
women from both Catholic and Protestant areas of Northern
Ireland showed up. There was no format to the rally No
speeches were planned. Williams just wanted the women to

get together, meet one another and go home quietly. That is

exactly what happened.

"I saw the power of the Holy Spirit that day." says
Williams. "All those women. We stood together; we sang
together; and we cried together. So many barriers were
broken that day. We women were finally united."
The rallies grew each week. "1'U never forget our final ral-

ly at Trafalgar Square in London," Williams states. "Over
62.000 people showed up and I cried with joy when I saw a

banner in the crowd which read 'Americans for Peace in

Northern Ireland'." Things were finally coming together,

but the real work was just beginning.

"It's easy to have 60,000 people singing, rallying, and

Continued on page 10

Conference on daycare
at Bunker Hill
by Lisa Oldham

"I'm sure many of you have experienced the stress that
comes from being a parent with a dual career or a single
parent family. ..and I guess my single advice is don't give up.
Someone has said that balancing a job and a family is noi ihe
hardest thing in the world to achieve.. .it comes second, after
world peace..."

A rushed Kilty Dukakis began the conference at Bunker
Hill Community College. She. as a working mother, has ex-
perienced the stress of trying to balance a career and a fami-
ly, and also that of being the wife of the governor ol
Massachusetts.

"This conference comes at a time when morer and more
young mothers are entering the labor force because of
economic necessity," she began. "The number of single
parent families is growing and the number of dual career
families at once. In 1981 , 47% of all mothers with prc-school
children went into the labor force. The estimate is that by
1990 that figure will reach two-thirds. In the past 20 years the
number of single parents in Massachusetts has risen by 43%,
With more and more children needing day care, the Dukakis
administration has made it a priority that parents who work
are nol constrained by the lack of affordable and safe day
are for their children."

Later, Dr. William Damon stressed that childen did not
suffer from being left in day care facilities; often, it would be
the parents who suffered from guilt and worry that their

Continued on page 9

Daycare on Campus:
a possibility

A cripl-like silence filled the room at the senate building a^

the board of education announced Senate Bill SI5I1 and

House 5435; Petition of Massachusetts Teachers Association

by John H Flannagan Jr., John W. Olver. James G Collins

and Joan M. Menard for legislation to provide for day care

facilities at public institutions of higher education.

Students and administrators alike had waited patiently lor

their turn to speak on the issue dealing with the future of our

children. They had gathered pages of information and

statistics, finally to prove what had been assumed on the

community college campus, that there is a significant need

for day care in the community college system.

"Ten out of fifteen of the community colleges have day
care facilities," Dr. Helen GoolishiaJi stated, "all of these

have waiting lists. ..some up to 75 children...! was 32 when I

began as a student at Cape Cod Community College and I

needed day care then, and I thought certain!); b> the lime l

finished my college career they're going to have child care at

the community colleges . I did a complete 360 and now I am
teaching at the college that I began with, CCCC, and we still

don't have child care. ..I've done some research and there

doesn't appear to be any triable reason why ton .

have child care and other colleges do not."

Senator R A Kraus asked what objections had been made
in providing day care facilities in the colleges

I

from Dr. Goolisfuan was space restrictions. Latei

minisirators testifying explained that this was a hot issue and

Continued on page V
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PAUL E. TSONGAS
"The Budget Deficit"

Betty Williams photo courtesy of Cape Cod Times photographer Jim Fossil

Paul Tsongas. the grandson of a Greek Immigrant
was bora in Lowell in 1941 After working his way
through Dartmouth College, he spent two years with
the Peace Corps as a teacher in an Ethiopian village
When he returned home, he entered Yale L'niversltv
Law School where he obtained his LL.B degree and
was admitted to the Massachusetts bar

In 1974, Tsongas became the first Democrate lo
represent the Fifth Congressional District in 90 years
In 1978, he was elected to the U S Senate where he
compiled 3 notable record in the fields of conservation
and international and domestic affairs

His lyei book, The Road From Here Liberalism and
Realities in the 1980S, presents Tsongas' ideas with
what he calls "nonideological, clear-eyed realism."

In Heading Home, published last year, Tsongas
describes his daily life and his decision not to run for
reelection

He has recently joined the Boston law firm of Foley,
Hoag and Elliot and was )ust appointed to the board of

Wang Industries

Tsongas lives in Lowell and In Chatham with his
wife. Nicola, and three daughters. Ashley, Katlna and
Molly.

TICKETS* Adul,sS ** 00
* Students 4 Senior OMens 13.00

Tlck.li available at Cap* Cod Tim«' offle.i in
Hyonnli. Bourn*. Falmouth and Orlaoni or at lh*
Community College.

Tohe exit 6 off Mid-Cape highway. Go north U mile
Entrance to college a on right

Betty Williams urges peace
Continued from page I

praying for peace," says Williams, "but real work for peace

is much harder. Peace work must be 24 hours a day. seven

days a week. I'm never off duly," Williams continues "The
lighls in peace work have to stay lit all the lime."

Williams and Corrigan (hen decided that they had to move
the peace movement . They wanted one on one contact . Hand
shaking between Catholics and Protestants. It seemed that

there were too many boundaries to be crossed but the door

knocking and petitioning finally paid oTf. In 1976, the very

first integrated school in Northern Island was established:

Lagen College. With an enrollment of 500 students there was
soon to be a wailing list of 5,000. Williams' and Corrigans'

work toward ihe unification of the Northern Irish people was

paying off. And in 1977, they were awarded the Nobel Peace

Prize for their efforts.

Summer job mart
by Liz DiMeo

Spring is here and another semester is coming lo an end.

Before we know it. the summer season will be upon us. With
the arrival of warmer water and hot sun the search for hous-

ing and employment becomes a problem for the many
students and young people who want lo spend their summer
on the Cape.

The difficulties in finding a place to live for the summer
and the following semester are closely connected with the

fact that students do not think that there are suitable jobs

available.

Suitable jobs are those that pay more than minimum wage
so students can live in decent housing and not waste their

summer vacation working to pay the rent.

In the search for summer living there are the problems of
first and last month's rent, security deposits, finding room-
mates and paying various utility costs. Because Cape Cod is

an expensive rersort area during the summer the possibilities

of finding inexpensive housing and good jobs to pay the bills

are difficult.

However, there is relief in sight! There really are suitable

jobs and ousing situations available - and there are people
getting together who want to help students find them.

Julie Deveney, Director of Career Planning and Place-
ment; Mrs. Taylor. Secretary to the Dean of Students; and
the Job Center here at the college all have information about
summer living and employment for those who need
assistance.

Also. Cape Cod Community College, Division of Employ-
ment Security and Barnstable Youth Advisory Council are
sponsoring a Summer Job Fair on Saturday. April 27, to
assist students from 600 colleges, high schools, YMCA's and
large unemployment areas within the state in finding jobs
and living situations, Some employers arc even offering jobs
with room and board arrangements so they will not have the
shortage of labor as many places did last summer.

In addition, there will be a Housing Fair on Tuesday, April
30, in the upper commons. The Fair is sponsored by Cape
Cod Community College and will offer information about
student rentals. Representatives from real estate agencies and
utility companies will be on hand to aid people and offer in-

formation. Some will even try to find you living ar-
rangements near your place of employment.

So, if you thought that there were no options available for
your housing and job dilemmas, don't give up. there are!

"It took three weeks before Mairead and I accepted," says

Williams. "We were peace workers in the field. We weren't

the Kissengers of the world."

Since accepting the award in 1977, Williams and Corrigan

have continued to sell the intangible: peace. "You sele,"

Williams explains, "I've never lived without the threat of

war. As a human being I have the right to get out from under

thai threat. We constantly hear that we are being defended,

but who do I need defense from? The old Russian woman
coming to beat me up? No." Williams continues. "If you

love your country you live for it, you don't die for it. It's no
longer a case of violence and non-violence, it's a case of non-

existence. Peace is tough, yes, but we have to look at these

wordly issues as they are."

At the end of Ms Williams' speech she recited the Declara-

tion of Peace People quoting: "We dedicate ourselves to

working with our neighbors, near and far, day in and day
out, to building thai peaceful society in which the tragedies

we have known are a bad memory and a continuing
warning."

Daycare on Campus:
Continued from

that it has taken 15 years to get ten out of the fifteen com-
munity colleges to have child care facilities. Many ad-
ministrators won't admit that there is a need...

Testimonies following included a private vendor who runs
a day care facility on one of the college campuses. In his pro-
gram, he and his wife run the facility which is totally self sup-
porting. They pay the college 10«7o of the profits from the
facility and they do all the work themselves. They currently
service 56 children from 15 months to 12 years of age, and
have a waiting list of 75 children for fall., .this is a need, And
the President of the college stressed that there is increased
enrollment in the college because of the availability of day
care on campus.

Other testimonies were by students of Springfield and
Bridgewater State Colleges, heads of student sub-
committees, presidents of community colleges, ad-
ministrators, college day care associations and a strong state-
ment of support by Representative Joan Mernard.

After hearing all of the testimonies, representative
Goldman slated that although she felt that this bill was a very
good idea, she was concerned about where the need for day
care should be focused. She asked if the greatest need wasn't
in the industry field Another Senator was quick to reply ihat
they cannot mandate corporate day care but can control col-
lege day care.

In response to the representatives question, a student from
Springfield Community College explained ihat Digital Cor-
poration, which is directly across from their college, asked to
use a number of slots in the college day care for their
employee's children. And although there was a need at this
corporation, they found the greater need was in the college
itself.

Senator G. D'Amico then positively expressed that he felt
by setting up a network of quality day care facilities across
the state, community colleges would be selling up a model
lor use in community and corporate settings.
With the increasing need for quality day care in society

this place ,s as good as any to begin. If day care were
available on the college campus, parents would get a better
education knowing that their children were safe and nearby.
Students could learn from their exposure to these children.
I hey are the promise of the future
The bill will be held for fourteen days as a request of theMTA and those working on it There was no opposition to
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Wayne Morea - "A leg to stand on'

Photo by Wayne Richardson

On July 29. 1983 WAyne Mcica wai involved in a motoi-

cycle accident resulting in a below-ihc-knce amputation ol

his left leg. Life, as he had known it, abrupilv changed. "The

fact that 1 lost my leg hit me hard, and I was totally unable 10

deal with it at the time. I thought I would never function nor-

mally again."

The anxieties, and feelings of helplcs-.ne^s and frustration

were tremendously overwhelming lo him. Afier the initial

trauma of the accident, those feelings were replaced wiih a

driving determination to walk again With the help of

physical therapisls, and his own perscvci ance, Wayne soon

found himself able to function like any olhot person.

"Adjusting to my disabiluv was the I irsi hurdle I faced,

but striving for independence was ihc mosi important." Ii

seemed his competence w.t-. always being questioned.

"Whatever I did, people acre forever using lo help me,

from strangers on the Sireel 10 Inendv anil relatives " He

usually found himself ihe center in a humbling barrage of

"Excuse me's" or "Arc you alright's?"

When he applied for jobs, many nines he was confronted

with blaiant discrimination. He was cither told point Nan I.

ihat he was physically Incapable ol the work or they simply

pretended the job had been idled,

"It was infuriating lo have someone assume my
capabilines without asking me the idea ol being labeled an

invalid was something I couldn'i handle
'

' He needed lo beat

that sierotype that has been placed on disabled people, and

now due lo a twist of fate, upon him.

Afier more and more encounters mill discriminating

employers, and being looked upon .i m itK.imneient, he

began lo think the fight l"i autonomy "as i,,m. Bui in

September of 1984, Wayne diwovcTCd ihe services of Ihc

Massachusciis Rchabiluaiion l ominivMOn. Wiih rhcir help

his deierminanon lor Independence »j reborn

following four days ol aptitude ic-i- ji ihc Unemploy-

ment and Job Parmership nines'-. Ma>* Rehab *CI him up
in a job retraining program Thcv mU him thai he could

choose either undergraduate tchoolini! m vocational irain

iruj Ai ilui pomi he was unsure ol hi- career goal*. Making
such an imponani decision required a l"i ol thought "Afier

a couple ol weeks, u hii me Win noi to 10 sclitn)l lor pro-

sthetics and learn to make artificial limbs? Imhis way I could

satisfy m\ need lor independence and help other duaMcd
people with similar prnhk ii loo Knd who could I

it than an amputee himsell?"

In January of 1985 Wayne enrolled ai Cape- tod Com-
munity College, taking ihe firsl steps umard his goal Miei

completing two years here he will be oil in New York Univer-

sity for another iwo. There will he ih.hh hum. ol grueling

school and lab work, along Anna one year internship r\ftci

successful!) finishing all these requirements he will be a Cer-

tified Prosihetisi/OnhoiiM oi (( ,P.O i

"I have no doubt in m\ mind thai I ian reach m\ goal.

Wiih my deiermmaiion lor independence, I'm hound io suc-

ceed. And nobody can icll me I don'l have a lee to stand on,

because whettiei ii be prostlietk oi not, I do."

George Grevelis

student V.P.
Sophomore George t-rcvelis was elected Vice-President of

the Student Senate in ihe receni student elections, His duties

will include watching over the various committees in the

Senate. He is responsible lor seeing that ihcy meet at least

once a week.

Another job (hat Georgbe is doing is putting out a weekly

newsletter. He easualls refers to the newsletter as hi-, pet pro-

jeciy. "The newsletter is something that has been in the

works for a while and now has finally started to happen." he

said.

Grevelis became involved with the Senate as a freshman.

He found his term as a Freshman Senator to be "both a

rewarding and enjoyable experience." Of his newly acquired

position he says, "I don'l see there being any advantages or

disadvantages with being Vice-Presideni. I do it because I en-

joy ii and find it personally fulfilling."

Grevelis cited studems apathy as one of the predominant

problems on campus. He staled; "There is definitely a lack

of studeni awareness and involvement in this school."

He also expressed concern over the question of changing

the academic calendar "I feel that the calendar should be

left the way it is, and the students I have talked to feel ihe

same way,"

geriatric center

Newlv elected Student Senate Vice Presidani George

Grevelis is involved in a weekly Senate newsletter.

by Bill " right

"More elderls people live on Cape Cod lhan all ihc icm ol

Massachusciis." said Marjorie Mullin, Chairman nl Hie

Division of Health Icehnolouic As a result a committee

consisting of 4( '- faculty, staff and administration and

headed by Mullin. is involved in developing a eeniei m aging

at ihc college thai would meet a variety of needs Th.- icnui

would provide recreation and education for ihc elderly,

prepare younger people 10 tare lor the Irail elderly, oll'ei

courses to the siuuims on geritology and create an educa-

tional resource center on aging.

"There aren't ans Ph Ds m ihe care o( the elder Ij \%a,"

said Mulli. "SO ii in M.iiim! iimc mr ihc college to he

dcveloping this center for cxcelleiiee'm l*he*area ol gerilolOgj

Medicine is just sia'.ine lo ?ei interested m aging

"There are courses and programs lor ihai rigorous,

healthy, elderly population who would be interested in line

arts, computer literacy, humanities, political anJ social

developing courses and programs for our students on

gentology. There arc different kinds of social issues, health

issues, and scientific research on aging thai could K ap-

propriate curriculum lor students

The recreation lor ihc vigorous, healthy elderly would in-

clude exercise, calcslhetics, swimming, golf, cross-count F)

skiing, and sporis thai are appropriate for all ages, counted

with information on nutrition and things ihat help us remain

healthy as we grow old."

Jimmy Zone
Wkkl disc-jockey

by Todd Driver

HARDCORE PUNK

Back in ihe laie 70's when mainstream rock and roll

started getting buried by the influx of English new music,

Jimmy Zone began being captured by its rebellious style.

Even though the new music became commercial in iis self,

Zone stuck with hardcore punk, the least popular music out

of that era.

Monday nights from 8 pm until midnight, Zone sits behind

a mike and broadcasts his hardcore show "Chronic

Disorder" on WKKL. "If it wasn't for WKKL." he said,

"you couldn't hear hardcore on Cape Cod
"

The 27-year-old disc -jockey seems to be doing his best to

promote a type of music that "you either like or you don't."

He feels ihat there is more room for hardcore on Cape Cod

bul night club owners shy away from it because it is

stereotyped as being too violent. "Just like rock and roll in

the early 60*s, hardcore is considered a form of rebellion in

music. The only difference is that about 90 percent of hard-

core has a political message rather than just talking aboul

fast cars and love," Zone commented.

During "Chronic Disorder," Zone spins numbers from

such bands as The Dead Kennedys and the Freeze. He

boasted thai he gets a lot of requests from listeners that like

to hear punk L.A. style. Even though he receives plenty of

requests. Zone still believes that the hardcore scene on Cape

Cod is only followed by a "certain few."

Zone said thai the "tourist trap" nature of Cape Cod

causes club owners to sell out to top 40 music without giving

hardcore a chance. The only band of this nature that per-

forms locally is the Cape's own Freeze. Even then. Zone

described the turnout of people at their shows as being "the

same people, mostly friends of ihe band." Still The Freeze

are rumored to be in the studio again and if their nest album

gets popular. Zone predicts that this could be a major boosi

for hardcore's local popularity.

Jimmy zone believes that as long as his radio show

"Chronic Disorder" survives, hardcore punk suit slay alive

on Cape Cod. So far, it has.

Photo by Wayne Richardstoi

CAREER EXPLORATION DAY IS COMING
FOR MAJORS IN...

A. A.-BUSINESS
A.S.-ACCOUNTING
A.S-ADM. ASSISTANTS
A. S. -BANKING
A.S.-COMP. INFO-SYSTEMS
A.S.-MANAGEMENT

...and for anyone else interested in exploring I

careers!

Tuesday, April 23, '85

Upper Commons
I0am-2pm

CounseLng Associates

M WmiH Si

Hvannu, MA 02601

(6171 7710556

Donna Robinson. MS.; LC.SW

Jeanne Swan, M.Ed.; Certified Family Therapist

Individual, Couples, Family Therapy

Alcoholism Counseling

Offict Hcurs By AppouBDieol Only

Handyman Services

Prompt & Dependable
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Transferring to

Suffolk

is a smart move
At Suffolk our low $5,040 tuition is

onlyonereasontotransferhe'e There
are many more

Our College ol Liberal Arts and
Sciences offers 25 major fields of

study. Computer science, journalism,

biochemistry, dramatic arts,

economics, governme nl. and psychol-

ogy are among the many we otter

Days or evenings And, they're taught

by a faculty that's interested in you

As a transfer student, you can partici-

pate in our Cooperative Education

Program and combine relevant class-

room studies with practical work experi-

ence You gain a competitive career

edge, and make our already low tuition

easier to handle Army ROTC scholarships are available

Transfer students can count on a supportive environment Since an

average of 450 new transfers enroll each year at Suffolk, we're experi-

enced in making your move a smooth one

With a rolling admissions plan, we recommend a June i application

deadline (or Fall entrance. December 1 for Spring entrance Start now
to make a smart move Send in the coupon below Or, call our Admis-
sions Office ai 723-7408 or 723-7409 lor more information

Admlssk>naOffio«/SuffaIkUnlv*mty Cape
J

S Ashburton Place, Boston, MasMCnuwtts 02108 '

TOUCAN
SAVE YOUR
COUNTRY...

^VVma$T0,000
scholarship

Mton flu- mijvifiu biimi about its.

phew

Suffolk University;
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences I

LEARN HOW
TO FLY HELICOPTERS.

If you've ever wanted to fly a helicopter, here's your oppor-
tunity The Army has openings now in its Warrant Officer Flight

Training Program

To qualify, you must have a high school diploma, have no
previous military seivice, be at least 17 years old. and not be past

your 24th birthday at the time of your enlistment. You must meet
certain physical and mental requirements for enrollment in the
Vtsrirfin Oiiidei Flight Training Program

Prior to entering helicopter flight training, you must success-

fully complete basic training and pre-flight training

After appointment as a Warrant Officer, you will return to

your local Army Reserve unit and train one weekend a month and
two weeks a year for at least 48 months.

If you'd like to wear the wings of an Army aviator, stop by
or call:

„ ARMY RESERVE.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

...AND WIN A
$10,000

SCHOLARSHIP!
Federal deucil '.pending

endangers youi future todays
low inflation and tailing Interest

rats* an only temporary The
orjecu ol our growing detici i

nave been masked, not resolved

Starting a career is tough

enough wlinoui having to

struggle with a wounded
economy Mi important that our

them to act now Ewer me "You

Can Save Your Country' National

Essay Contest and well make
sure that the President and
Congrets gel a copy ol yout
essay PLUS you can --in a
SlOOOOschoiannip oroneoi
three S2 500 scholarships Bui

hurry1 Entnes must
byAjjrjJ29 1985

Contact your Student
Government OUlce lor c<

details or write

6

ESSAY CONTEST

A national essay conies! offering a $10,000 scholarship

and three 52 500 honorable mentions has been announced by

the institute of Financial Education.

The contest, based on the theme You Can Save Your

Country
"

is open to all full-time students at four-year col-

leges and universities, community colleges, and vocational

arid technical schools. Full-time high school seniors also are

C

Essays are limited to 1.500 words. They will be judged on

the basis of documentation, originality, clarity, logic and

pursuasiveness in their presentation of how federal deficit

spending affets the country's and the writer's future. Entry

deadline is Tuesday. April 23, 1985.

1FE President Dale Bottom said The Institute is conduc-

ing the essay contest "tohelp alert your people to the pro-

blems they will face because the federal government is

building up the national debt - and to generate some think-

ing that could help lead to possible solutions."

Bottom noted that the federal government has amassed

$1 .6 trillion in debt and currently spends $4 for every S3 it

collects from taxes and other revenues.

"We must tell our elected officials in Washington,

D.C., that we don't want to saddle ourselves and future

generations with a crushing debt burden," said Bottom in a

letter to college presidents.

Essays entered in the IFE contest will be forwarded to

Congress.

The contest is being run in conjunction with a nationwide

"You Can Save Your Country" campaign backed by the

United States League of Savings Institutions.

Essays should be sent to "You Can Save Your Country"

national essay contest, Institute of Financial Education, 1 1

1

East Wacker Drive. Chicago. IL 60601. The essays must be

typed, double-spaced on plain white Ietter-$i2e (S'/ixll)

paper and include the home addrerss and home telephone

number of the contestant - plus the name and address of the

school. The writer's name must appear on each page of the

essay.

Entries must be postmarked no later than April 23, 1985

and received no later than the close of business April 29.

1985.

It's notwhatyou know.,
it'swhoyou know
We understand the importance ofwho you know-

they're our clients. We're Greater Boston's

leading permanent placement firm representing
the area's best companies.

We assume you're taking care ofwhat you know.
Good skills mean good jobs.

Ifyou're looking for a top secretarial, adminis-
trative or financial support position, come to

Franklin-Pierce Associates.

We'll take care ofwho you know.

FRANKLIN-PIERCE ASSOCIATES
75 federal Street, 19th floor

Boston. Massachusetts 02110
(617) 451-2121, ask (or Michael Morrison

-this is a free service to job candidates-
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Work overseas
The Council on International Educational Exchange

(CIEE). the largest student travel organization in the U.S.. is

offering young adults the opportunity to work overseas this

summer as volunteers on service projects aimed at helping
local communities. Free room and board help to keep par-

ticipation costs minimal,

"It met and surpassed all my expectations." was the reac-

tion of one participant in last year's program. Although
work camps have been operating in many parts of the world
for more than 30 years, they are still a relatively new concept
in the United Stales. They attract young people from all over

the world, providing them with the chance to live and work
together on a wide range of projects.

"We had no plumbing or electricity and slept in a barn,

but I think thai made us better as a group because we really

had to work together and help each other," reported a

volunteer who helped convert an old barn into a community
room in Denmark.

Other projects included garden work and restoration at a

castle in Veltrusy, Czechoslovakia; houseclcaning at the

Technical Instuiute at Gdansk. Poland; and rebuilding

seawalls on an island in Germany.
Except for a modest program fee of $100. ihere is no cost

other than the airfare - and even that expense may be reduced

by special student and youth fares available through any
Council Travel office.

Work camps, usually two, three, or four weeks in dura-

lion, are available in Czechoslovakia, Denmark. France,

Germany. Poland, Spain and Canada. A working knowledge

of German is recommended for placements in Germany;
language requirements apply in France and Spain,

Volunteers need not be students but must be at least 18 years

old (except in Germany, which accepts 16-year olds). Ap-
plication deadline is May 1, 19S5.

For more information about the program, write or phone:

CIEE, PR-1WC, 205 East 42 Street, New York, NY 10017,

(212) 661-1414; or 312 Sutter Street, San Francisco. CA
94108. (415)421-3473.

Pre-registration
If you plan to enroll as a student in the Fall Semester 1985,

it will be necessary for you to pre-register in the North

Building on Tuesday afternoon, April 30. You must see your

advisor sometime between April 16 and April 30 to receive

necessary information.

Students will be allowed to select courses for next semester

on a seniority basis -- those closest to graduation will be

assigned earlier times and new freshmen will be later in the

afternoon.

Please do not come to pre-registration before your ap-

pointed time. No exceptions will be made at pre-registration

in the North Building. YOU WILL NOT BE ALLOWED
TO PRE-REGISTER EARLIER THAN YOUR TIME! You
may have to alter your working schedule or your transporta-

tion schedule for that one afternoon.

Your cooperation is essential and will be greatly ap-

preciated by all.

REMEMBER - TUESDAY. APRIL 30, See your advisor

APRIL 16-30.

Study aboard schooner
Mystic Students who participate in Mystic Marine-life

Aquarium's Coastal Ecology course will have ihe unique op-

portunity to conduct a portion of ihcir studies aboard the

wooden schooner "Voyager." The 3-credit summer course,

sponsored by Mystic Marinclifc Aquarium and the Universi-

ty of Connecticut, will run from June 17 through July 3.

1985.

Participants m ihe course arc prepared for 3 days ai sea by

a series by lecture;, at Mystic Marinelifc Aquarium Lecture

topics will include diversity and productivity of estuanne and

continental shelf communities, ecological sampling techni-

ques, life histories, and fisheries biology.

Instructors for both ihe classroom and cruise aspects ot

the course are .lim Stone, Aquarium Assistant Curator of

Education, and Dr Mark Gould, Professor of Biology at

Roger Williams College, Bristol, Rl, Lecture dates for the

course are 17-21 June,

Aboard the "Voyager" from 24-28 June, studenis will visit

research areas such as the Thames River, Gardiner's Bay,

Block Island, and Narragansett Bay. Student participants

will build a profile of the physical and biological

characteristics of each study site. This may include informa-

tion aboul water temperature, salinity, turbidity, as well as

an analysis of the animals and plants that can be collected.

The "Voyager" is equipped with a live well containing

fresh seawater so specimens may be maintained for further

study. Dissecting equipment and microscopes arc also

available for use during evening study sessions.

The group will return to the Aquarium for review and ex-

amination on 1-3 July,

Mystic Marinelifc Aquarium offers a second college-credit

course each fall entitled "Seminar on Marine Mammals."
This unique course provides students with an introduction to

marine mammals and exposure to current research. The pro-

gram is (aught by experts in natural history, evolution,

anatomy, physiology, husbandry, and conservation.

For further information or to register call Mystic

Marinelifc Aquarium's Education Department at 203

536-4208.

Radiology class
The American Dental Association has certified the dental

assisting certificate study program which started at Cape Cod
Community College in the summer of 1984 with an oral

radiology class. Earlier approval came from the state's Board
of Regents of Higher Education,

The program, headed by Diane Grondin, operates mostly
in the evening to accommodate about half of Ihe students
who are employed by area dentists. According to Ms, Gron-
din, the necessary courses and credits to earn the certificate

can be completed in a calendar year- She noted that dentists

have shown special interest in the courses, enabling them to

find legally qualified new assistants or to upgrade the skills of
their present assistants.

(
SPRING WEEK
ACTIVITIES

APRIL29-May2
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MONDAY. APRIL 29th - Hal Day • Prize lor best hat

TUESDAY, APRIL 30th - 1 1 30-1 pm Cookout in cafeteria

12:30-2 pm. Live Music TOM BOY

WEDNESDAY
. MAY 1st - 9-3 pm - Lei Day . donate a pint

of blood and receive a Hawaiian Lei; 12:30-1:30 - Giant Ice

Cream Sunday FREE!

THURDAY. MAY 2nd - T-shirt Day - Prize for besl T-shirt;
11:30-1 pm Cookout in Cafe. S2.00. 12:30-2 pm - Live Music
RED HOT

FRIDAY. MAY 3rd - 12:30 - Speeches by candidates for

1985-86 Senate Executive Offices. Sports Awards for In-
tramural Events. 12:30-2 pm - Music by WKKL: 6pm-l2:30-
Spring Semi-Formal al New Seabury Resort in Mashpee
Music ly THE COMMUTERS. S15 per person.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

SOFTBALL

ULTIMATE FRISBEE

VOLLEYBALL BOMBARDMENT

TENNIS ..•

sign up with the SenateSign up: Put together a team

Athletic Committee.

Contact: Jeff Krumrine, Scott Scheurer. or Ken McGuire or

sign up at the Senate Table in the cafe from 10 am-2 pm.
Monday -Wednesday-Friday.

The Junto Club is spon-

soring a trip to the John F.

Kennedy Library on Thurs-

day, April 25, 1985.

Admission is tree.

Register with Selective Service. .**,

It's quick. It's easy. And ir's the law. U
id AnnoaiiteinBii by t)w St-Inruw Sb-vkt Syttem.

Marstons Mills Public Library

ANNUAL

PHOTO
CONTEST

Entry deadline Sat. April 20 - 2 pm
Exhibition at the library

Mon. April 22 - Sat. May 4

Oonoied by Seam.ii Phora Fin.it

Best Marstons Mills Village Photo
Donatea by Sign ol ihe Ov.1

Colon

FirSt PflZe Donated by Ntm England Comai

Second Prize Donated by

Third Prize

SlOO
AnselAdams

Book

$75.

Cain Market $50.

by Cotutl OrogCent.fvitle Phcrmoey $25.

Slack & White:

FlrSt PrlZe Dono-d by Bam.-abl« Po-ic

SeCOnd PHZe Donated by Th Reg,i„w.

Third PriZe Denoted, by *n Wavei

$75.

$50.

$25
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by Ellen Burns

I visited a few friends the other night and when I arrived

they were in the middle of a game of Risk. It was 10:30 and

they had been playing since 9:00.

The four world leaders had an equal amount of territory

and the world didn't seem to be in much danger.

For those who are unfamiliar with the game, the object is

to invade and conquer the entire world. Mini dice competi-

tions determine whose armies stay on the map and whose get

shot into oblivtan. When a player loses all armies on one

country, the winner moves in and assumes ownership. A
good strategy is to try to conquer entire continents which en-

title the player to extra armies and provide good attacking

vantage points.

By 11:00 the tittle armies were turning into nukes. Nukes

are bigger armies which are worth 10 armies apiece. I doubt

the makers of the game called them "nukes" but that's what

these players referred to them as and it began to give the

game a realistic overtone.

Midnight rolled in and Danny who owned most of Europe

and Russia was full of nukes and began devastating Judy

who reigned over Yugoslavia and a few surrounding ter-

ritories. More and more nukes were being placed on the

board which made the game longer and more difficult to win.

Judy was talking about world peace but no one seemed

very interested. Danny, Brian, and Terry were more concern-

Risky business
ed with spreading their colors and conquering more territory.

At around 12:30, Judy surrendered and went to bed. I

took over as leader of her territory, invaded a country, and

turned the dice over to Terry. I was pleased with myself and

looked forward to my next turn.

Terry and Brian did a little damage and then it was

Danny's turn. He was entitled to 60 armies or six nukes. He

wiped me off the map, destroying my chance at another turn,

and turned to Terry who owned North America and then

They would have had to roll about 50 or 100 times to settle

the disputes of just two countries, so they decided to go nuke

for nuke.

Ii was 1:00 am at this point and everyone was tired. They

decided-to declare world peace and put the game away. No
one had made any substantial progress outside of destroying

me. It was futile to go on.

Risk is just a continuous session of the same things hap-

pening over and over again. If my friends had played to the

end, the winner would have been the proud owner of a

radioactive, tattered earth.

In the real world, there would have been no winner

because when wars turn to nukes, there are no winners.

Couldn't we stop trying to spread our colors, declare

world peace, put the game away, and go to bed? I'm tired of

playing this game.

M4TMSHFFT
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Invisible barriers - An issue we must address
by Pam Kelley

As I neared the top of my climb, I could see my breath tum

to fog and hear the pounding of my heartbeat inside my

head. My arms, though muscular, ached from the strain and

my fingers were numb from the wet and cold. Amid my

struggle, 1 glanced down at the parcel I carried, and hoped

the fall breezes wouldn't blow it away. At this point it would

be impossible to retrieve, for both my arms were engaged in

this monumental task . Finally, at the top, 1 moved a few feel

forward to reach level ground before I stopped to catch my
breath and rest my weary limbs. With my books secure and

my body rested, I headed lor my 1 1 am class. The mount up

this steep ramp is just the beginning of a typical school day

for this disabled student who is confined to a wheelchair.

And the ramp is jusl one of the many obstacles I will en-

counter on campus today.

After having maneuvered the ramp successfully, I roll

toward another type of obstacle on campus located in the en-

tranccway of Ihe North Building. From the able-bodied stu-

dent with the untrained eye. one might hear the question ask-

ed, "Where is the obstacle here?" The doors, although wide

enough (or easy access, shelter a rug with a nap as powerful

as the tide during a hurricane It suddenly pulls my chair in

one direction, and with my next propulsion, sends my chair

in the other direction. Inevitably I end up crashing into the

trash can, or running over the toes of an unsuspecting passer-

by. More times than not, that passerby is a friendly student

who is helping me by holding open the door. Feel ing

somewhat harried from having dealt with these obstacles. I

move into Ihe stream of students that flood the hallway and
proceed to my first class.

Once inside the classroom, I am confronted with still

another barrier: that of the desk. There sits before me a one-

piece, wooden structure that consists of a fiat surface for

writing, connected to a hard, black seat, and underneath the

seal is a shelf for storing a student's extra books. To my
disappointment, but not to my surprise, my suspicions con-

cerning this unit are confirmed on my approach: I cannot fit

under the desk in my wheelchair. My only option is to park
along side this piece of obsolete furniture and lean uncom-
fortably, while taking notes, throughout the class period. At
the end of my first class, 1 go out into the hallway and, with
students buzzing past me, smoke a cigarette. As 1 sit in the

hallway, I look across campus and consider how this com-
plex was designed.

From the doorway of the North Building, 1 see an architec-

turally modern campus, constructed of white concrete and
black steel. I see smoothly sloping walkways contrasting with

geometrically designed staircases Both sues are bustling with

students of all kinds and ages. As I contemplate the distance

from the North Building to the cafeteria. I decide to tem-

porarily surrender my independence, and ask a friend to

assist me on my long journey across campus. On ap-

proaching the building's main entrance, Ihe steps out front

tell me this entry way is not accessible to wheelchairs. With
that, my friend and 1 made our descent down Ramp Everest

and entered through the back door located at the other end
of the Commons Building. We arrived inside Ihe cafeteria

tired and hungry. After my numerous experiences with the

various obstacles that lay hidden throughout the campus. I

stopped to wonder if anyone, besides myself, thougha bout
the person in a wheelchair. I thought that someday, with mv
help, they would. Then an old Dave Mason song, titled

"World of Changes," came to mind. In this song, Dave
Mason sings, "...there's a world of changes we're still going
through. You've got a lot to learn about me too."
To the person in a wheelchair, the smaller, less visible

obstacles are equally as frustrating as those more apparent
ones that have since been corrected. Those same small
obstacles are often as great a barrier to learning as they are to
access. The college has already recognized some of the needs
of the disabled on campus, but its responsibility does not end
there. There are still many difficulties, such as the grade of
ramps, types of ground surfaces, and the height of desks,
that need to be remedied. This college campus remains inac-
cessible and has a great deal more to learn about the student
in a wheelchair.

Urns to word by Maureen Murray

-Letter
OPEN LETTER TO THE 4CS COMMUNITY:
The Regan Administration has proposed drastic cuts in the

nation's higher education budget resulting in unfair and un-
wise reductions in student financial aid programs. The pro-
posed cuts would include eligibility requirements penalizing
middle income families and denying equal access to educa-
tional opportunity.

Contrary to the misleading and erroneous public
statements made by Education Secretary William Bennett,
the vast majority of students who receive finalcial aid, rely on
that financial aid to pay for rising tuition fees, books and
education related expenses and cannot afford the new cars
and stereos he says they invest in.

The national investment in our country's human resources
is an investment in a productive "arsenal of knowledge"
which will contribute far ore to world peace and productivity
than the non -productive arsenal of weapons supported by
this administration.

Let us join together and send a message to the federal
government that we do not support these priorities. Write to
the President and your representatives and say "NO" to cut-
backs in student financial aid.

David Licastro and Michael Whiitier

President Ronald Reagan
The While House
Washington, DC. 20510

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy
SR-113 Russell Senate Office Bldg,

Washington. D.C. 20510

The Honorable John Kerry

SR-394 Russell Senate Office Bldg.

Washington. D.C. 20510

At a day long seminar recently held here at 4C's, the au-
dience was cheated out of an otherwise educational and
potentially enjoyable speech by that word. ..you know, Ihe
Um word.

Now this may seem a petty gripe and an overly harsh con-
demnation of a speaker whose misfortune it was to be the last

of six speakers in a day long event. And, um, aren't we
all.um, guilty of using that word from time to time?

In his writer's view, the case in point is exceptional and
deserving of note. This speaker has raised this most irritating

monosyllabic utterance to new heights. In only a few
minutes, he had lost his audience to the urns. THe urns were
soon impossible to ignore as, like most annoying habits that
become exaggerated with repetition, it seemed that the
volume quadrupled with each successive um. These mega-
ums soon became totally unbearable, the subject became a
total loss for most, and the speech itself (what remained of it)

became a challenge only from a statistical standpoint.
In the remaining thirty minutes endured by only some, the

urns totalled two hundred and seventy seven (that's 9.2 urns
per minute folks!. Now. lest that sound repetitive, it has to
be said that this speaker was really quite creative. There were
double urns and triple urns. These urns showed no positional
prejudices, appearing at all points of sentence structure, even
occasionally standing alone.

The pinnacle of this presentation appeared some fifteen
minutes from the final curtain, when our speaker managed to
accommodate five urns in a single sentence (three singles and
a set of twins)!

It is not this writer's position that this speaker was in-
capable of retiring that word had he put his mind on the pro-
blem. Proof of this occuned during the question and answer
period that followed. A most astute member of the audience,
somehow able to follow the SHbjefct at hand, challenged the
speakers position so effectively thai all urns disappeared
without a trace from his rebuttal. His answer was clear con-
cise, and fluid. Too bad the solution to our suffering did not
make itself apparent until the end. If we had challenged ir-
ritated, and threatened him at the outset (in his introduction
maybe?), perhaps the last speech of the day would have been
as informative and interesting as the first. Well, um maybe.

ATTENTION
GRADUATES
ATTENTION GRADUATES
On behalf of the 1985 Commencement Committee, we ex-

tend our congratulations on your potential completion of the
graduation requirements at Cape Cod Community College.
We would also like to take this opportunity to invite you to

participate in the following Commencement festivities.

You will receive a bill for $30 from the Business Office
which is a mandatory fee to be paid on the date specified.

This fee must be paid whether or not you attend the
ceremony. Please nole that if you are unable to attend the
Commencement Ceremonies, a written request to graduate in

abstantia must be submitted to the Dean of Students by May
24, 1985.

REHEARSAL: Sunday. June 2. 1985: 5:30 P.M. Im-
mediately preceding the Graduation Dinner. Rehearsal is

mandatory for a smooth graduation ceremony, so please at-

tend. Although graduation will be held outside, we are going
to conduct the rehearsal in the College Main Theatre. Please

be on time!

GRADUATION DINNER: Sunday. June 2. 1985, 6:30,
Dunfey's Hyannis Resort, West End Circle, Hyannis. If you
plan to attend Commencement, please plan on attending the
complimentary graduation dinner. If you would like to bring

a guest, contact the Student Activities Office. The cost will

be $12 per person Cocktail Hour: 6:30 pm. Dinner: 7:30 pm.
CAPE AND GOWNS: Once you have paid the graduation

fee, you may pick up your cap and gown from the College
Bookstore. Caps and gowns must be picked up between May
1 and May 17, 1985.

COMMENCEMENT: Commencement is scheduled for

Tuesday. June 4. 1985 in Parking Lot 12 at 7 pm. Please

adhere to the parking regulations that evening. The
Bookstore will be open for any last minute details at 5 pm.

••Please report to the Main Theatre no later than 6:15 pm
on June 4.

••If you or one of your guests are in need of a ramp or

other special assistance, please call me direct by June 1, 1985.

COMMENCEMENT PROCEDURE: 7 pm, June 4. 1985.

1. Arrive with your cap and gown at the Main Theatre by
6:15 pm.

2. There will be a table in the theatre at which you will pick

up your name card from the student marshals.

3. Dress in cap and gown and be sure that your tasste is

wom over your right eye. NOTE: A security guard will be

provided with whom you may leave any valuables.

4. Line up in two lines, men on left, women on right,

otherwise, order does not matter.

5. On the direction of your student marshals, file in pro-

cession to the tent in Parking Lot 12. Once there, file into

reserved rows by pairs and beseated.

6. On awarding of diplomas (actually, the folders only to

avoid mixup), the Grand Marshal will direct each row to the

platform. There you will give a student marshal your name
card, Dean Young will read your name and you will walk

across the platform. President Hall will hand you the folder.

Take it in your left hand, shake hands with President Hall

with your right. Leave the platform and return to your seat.

7. The two student marshals will receive their folders last

Then Jeff Krumrine, President of the Student Senate will

step forward, gesture to the class to rise and lead you in

changing lassies from right to left. You remain standing

thereafter, through the benediction and you await your turn

to march out of the tent after the Platform Party and Facul-

ty.

8. Return to the theatre lobby and receive your actual

diploma from Mr. Cole, the Registrar.

10. The President's Reception will follow in the Commons
Dining Room.

The phantom takes note
by Ellen Killian

The infamous garbage phantom, of CCCC cafeteria fame,

has gone from an F to at least a C since Tom Chviruk, head

of Hotel Management, posted the final warning last month.

Chviruk, in a recent interview, expressed his concern

regarding the trash being left on the tables.

He decided to consult the Hotel Management crew for

some ideas. They figured the students were not fully aware

that it takes everyone's efforts to keep the room tidy.

So, the next problem was gelling the student's attention

and re-educale them with the proper use of trash cans.

That was when Chviruk. with the permission of the Dean
of Students, Dean Asquino, posted the well remembered sign

informing us of their refuse to be our maids.

After that last bold attempt, students became a little more
aware of their responsibilities to clear their own tables. Sure

there were a few who laughed it off, but not for long. The
Piles grew and the toleration of dirty tables by students

diminished.

The sign may be gone, but hopefully it's impact will re-

main.

Contrary to popular belief, we the

staff of Main Sheet, the campus
newspaper, are not effete intellectual

geniuses. Rather we are a fun loving

bunch of students who sweat blood

and eat pizza as the deadline for layout

approaches.

Somehow we have to gather, sort,

write/scribble, proof read, edit, glue,

paste, arrange and rearrange the news

once every two weeks. And we need

help.

So please dont' just read the Main
Sheet - Help us write it.

Do it for three credits by signing up
for Journalism EN 161, or do it strictly

for fun by joining us at the club.

We are located on the second floor

of the Commons Building next to the

radio station. Just follow the music

and turn left. You'll never regret it!

And besides, it will look good on your

resume.

The Main Sheet Staff

The miracle
oy Anita Robbio

Everyone loves babies. We love to hold them and
"coo" at them. We touch their fuzzy heads and marvel at

their tiny fingers and toes. However, not all of us realize

what a wonderful experience the birth of a baby can be 1

recently had the opportunity to share in the experience of

childbirth, not as a mother, but as the "coach" of an expec-

tant mother.

Two years ago, my sister, Andrera, became pregnant and
asked me to be her coach. This meant I would attend

childbirth classes with her and assist her in the actual delivery

of her child. 1 readily accepted, knowiong it would be a

rewarding experience.

Childbirth classes are interesting and informative. They
were designed to inform the pregnant woman of exactly what
is happening inside her body, and to provide any information

that might help to ease the anxiety that accompanies the birth

of a child. Years ago childbirth was scary for most women
because they lacked knowledge. Anesthesia was sidely used

and women took little part in the delivery of their children.

Today, doctors know that if a woman can learn to relax and
control her muscles during labor and delivery, she can ease

some of her pain, require less anesthesia, and enable herself

to take an active part in the birth of her child. The pregnant
woman also benefits by having a coach who has been taught

ways to physically assist her, and who can lend emotional

support.

We started classes three months before Andrea's expected

eelivery date. We learned relaxation techniques and a variety

of breathing patterns which would help to make Andrea's

tabor and delivery less painful. We also learned of each stage

in the development of the fetus, and how the body responds

to these stages. We practiced the techniques and exercised

together at home, I remember asking Andrrea a million ques-

tions regarding her feelings, in order to gain a better

understanding of what was happening to her. By sharing our

feelings we helped to calm each other's nerves as the days

went on.

Although we had a mutual love and respect for each other

as sisters, we began to develop a special bond between us. We
were determined to do all we could to ensure the birth of a

healthy baby.

When the big day finally arrived, we felt as if we were

prepared. Andrea started feeling contractions early in the

afternoon, and they increased in frequency and intensity as

the day turned to night. The breathing techniques proved

useful in helping Andrea through some of the more painful

moments. By midnight, wc decided she was ready to go to the

hospital.

We were prepared for a long night ahead, but once we ar-

rived at the hospital things happened quickly. When the at-

tendants sent me to clean up and change into the "johnny" I

would wear into the delivery room, I was afraid I would misv

everything.

It was an easy delivery and Andrea did not require much
help. All that was required of me was to hold her hand and
provide a little moral support and encouragement. After all

that we had learned and all the time that we had .peni in

preparation for the moment that was ahead of us. I never ex-

pected it to be such a moving experience. When I saw a little

head emerge I was stunned! I could not catch my breath as I

watched this tiny body come alive. When the doctor an-

nounced, "Congratulations, it's a healthy baby boy!", 1 was
as thrilled as the new mother!

As a woman who will probably someday become a mother,
I feel very fortunate to have taken an active part in the birth

of my nephew. Few women, even mothers themselves, have
experienced childbirth as I have -as an observer. By learning

of the feelings; physical and emotional, that accompany
pregnancy, by learning hospital procedures, and by being in-

volved in a pregnancy and childbirth, from an objective

standpoint. I have a better understanding and appreciation

of what I will experience some lime in my future.

Above all else that I learned, this experience taught me that

childbirth is one of the true miracles of life. That a living,

moving, functioning human being develops from a tiny

organism within us, is one of the wonders of God. Whenever
I see my nephew, Eric, who is now eighteen months old. I

will always remember that special day in my life when he was
born.

Year book on sale
The 1985 YEARBOOK is coming! This year's book only

costs $10. There are only 300 copies ordered so buy yours
while they last. They will arrive in late April, or early May
Remember, there are only 300 copies so purchase yours as
soon as possible. To make a deposit or to get more informa-
tion, stop by the Student Senate Information Table in the
Cafeteria or contact Mark Smithers, Yearbook Editor.

Carry the memories of 4Cs in the pages of the
FORESEER!

IMPORTANT:
MEASLES IMMUNIZATION - Were you immuniied
before 1969for Measles? Check your own medical records'

FREE SHOTS AT HEALTH SERVICES CENTER.
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Entertainment/Reviews
The eniree was especially visually appealing with a colorful

vegetable medly called Green BLan Lathcros. deliriously

brown roasted poiaioes, Chicken Marengo doltopped with

melted cheese and lucious chilled grapes dipped in sugar to

garnish the plate.

With food in our stomachs and balloons in our hands we

headed for the door as the evening drew to a close. The din-

ner was truly a success; however, as the night wore on, and

our eyes were stilt wide open, we realized that in an effort to

keep warm during dinner, we had drunk enough coffee to

power us both through the Boston Marathon. Please,

whoever is in charge of heat. ..turn it up!

So who are these wonderful people behind the scenes?

They are students from the Hotel Management course taught

L>> Paul and Gail McCormick here at 4Cs. "The main goal of

[he program," said Paul McCormick, "is to have college

.tudents experience the different aspects of running a

Mardi Gras dinner - A delight

by Nora Clark and Moira Royal

Good-bye lunch trays, bare tables and plastic spoons.

Within an hour, the cafeteria was partitioned, tables were

covered with linen and places were set with sparkling wine

glasses and fine dishes.

Transforming the cafeteria Tuesday evening, March 12,

appeared routine for the students of the Hotel Management

course here at 4Cs.

As the decorations were completed, it was obvious New
Orleans was the secne, and Mardi Gras the theme as red and

white helium balloons sashayed to the ceiling, and lights dim-

med to create a soft yet festive evening.

The aroma of Cajun food permeated the air as guests

queued up like penguins, in anticipation of a fine meal, and

fine it was

As the maitre d'hotel, Cliff Oalby, began to seat the

guests, Shimpci Shiratori. a solo pianist, began his evening

performance of improvisational jazz. And the Mardi Gras

celebration commenced.

Hallelujah Fat Tuesday. In keeping with the Mardi Gras
tradition, servings were generous, delicious and hot. From
the Beef Gumbo appetizer to the Mocha Cream Parfait the

dinner was well planned, prepared and served.

Cooks - Tom Pekinos, Magy Chut, and Leah Miranda

Photo by Wayne Richardson

David Sykes, a student, explains how the program
operates. This particular portion of the two year program is

divided into two sections. Two weeks before the dinner, each

student is chosen to play a role in the preparation and serving

of the meal, even though he or she may never have played

that role before. For one semester a group of students study,

"Dining Room and Beverage Operations."
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Free health services for full

time student
by Diana Fabbri

Health Services, located in the physical education
building, provides over the counter medications for colds,

flu, gastric problems, headaches, rashes; on-campus screen-

ing for anemia, vaginitis, urinary tract infections; pregnancy
testing; counseling and referral and testing for strep throat.

Allergy immunizations are available, but serum must be
obtained from a private physician.

Among the many other services arc alcoholic counseling,

family and personal counseling and information for people
doing term papers on health-related subjects.

The best pari is: these ministrations are absolutely free.

How can all these services be free, you ask?

Upon entering CCCC. a student pays S80 as an all-purpose

general fee This sum of money pays for all medical expenses.
Current "outside" student insurance is S50 deductible.

Payment can be averted by coming to Health Services or b>

phoning. If a student has an insurance claim. Health Services
will help in getung these claims processed.

Gynecological services are available to day students. These
include a three month supply of birth control pills after
testing to be sure a student is able to lake them.

All medical care is strictly confidential. No one has access

to student records unless sludent gives his/her permission.
Emergency care is given to anyone on campus, including

faculty, staff, and visitors,

EMTs and nurses are available days and nights for any
events in which there arc more than 50 people.
As well as one full-time and one part-time nurse, a general

physician comes to 4Cs once a week and a gynecologist, twice
a month, each for three hours It's recommended that an ap-
pointment be made to sec a doctor.

Heading Health Services is a bright, warm, energetic
woman named Esther Landry. R.N. She has been Director of
Health Services at 4Cs since 1967 and lives in Hyannis.

Mrs. Landry is very enthusiastic about her work, stating:
*'l love my job, the students and the wide variety of ages
here. My work is never boring. It's a joy to come here every
day."

Waiters - Tom Gibbons, Scott Scheurer

Photo by Wayne Richardson

For each dinner four students lake the responsibility of

managers and design [he dining room, select decorations and

assign positions to other students such as waiter, waitress,

runner etc. Ultimately, the managers must ensure a smooth

and successful evening. Students rotate through the various

positions during the semester and are graded for their perfor-

mance in each position.

The second half of the Hotel Management course is called

Quantity Food and Beverage Operations. For one semester,

these students learn the culinary and management skills need-

ed to successfully plan, order, prepare and serve large groups

of people As in the dining room, student managers are in

charge of the overall production. "By the time the students

have completed the two year program, they should be ready

to apply for jobs as restaurant managers." Paul McCormick

grinned.

Our waitress, Sharon Anderson and our runner Sandy

Martinez were both charming and efficient in their effort to

please us. It was hard to believe they had not done this

before.

On the other hand our entertainer, Shimpei Shiratori, also

a student at 4Cs has performed many times. Originally from

Tokyo, Shimpei is here to perfect his English and study

music. Upon graduating he will continue to study at Berklee

College of Music in Boston.

"1 hate to see students paying for medical care. It's so ex-

pensive. They've already paid their all-purpose general fee.

All medical services are covered by that. If we can't meet

their medical needs, we'll refer them to someplace that can."

Esther Landry has many years of professional experience

and education in the health field. She was the founding direc-

tor of Health Services in Massachusetts Community Colleges

and has been active in local and community health drives.

Assisting Mrs. Landry is Patricia Ryder, R.N., who was

giving measles immunizations the day of this interview.

Health Services is a pleasant place to visit. With flowers

and plains in the bowed window; paintings and rainbows on

the walls and a warm stream of sunlighi pouring in, get ling a

measles shot wasn't so bad, after all.

And speaking of measles, have you been immunized yet?

Janus players
by Liz DiMeo

Presently rehearsing "Between Time and Timbuktu - Pro-
metheus," written by former Cape resident Kurt Vonnegui,
is the Cape Cod Community College drama group - The
Janus Players.

Basically a satire in nature, the play possesses some space-
fantasy overtones. The production was originally intended
for television, calling for multi-media special effects.

According to Chris Hofman, the stage director,
"Everything is right on schedule," and so far the curtain
should go up on a fine performance at 8 pm on May 3.

It is a composite of all of Kurt Vonnegui Jr.'s works. It

could be labeled a comedy with serious overtones. The
author, Vonnegui, is familiar to Cape Codders as one who
lived in Barnstable and provided much leadership for Barn-

stable Comedy Club.

It is a space fantasy - the story of a poet who won a contest

in a cereal box the chance to be trained as an astronaut. In

his space travels, he meets the past, present and luture, let-

ting many things happen to himself. In his journey he meets

the ultimate evil • and what finally evolves you'll gee wjuin

you come.

The play uses lots of contemporary music, slide projec-

tions and giant VCR projections.

An evening with the

symphony
t>y

Nora Clark

On the weekend of March 22nd to the 24th. the Cape Cod
Symphony Orchestra gave three performances at the Mat-
tacheese Middle School in West Yarmouth. The orchestra is

ninety members strong, two thirds of whom are non-
professionals. Under Royston Nash, who is in his fifth year

as music director and conductor, the group has dramatically

improved its level of performance, and has been noted for its

ambitious programming.

Opening the performance wiih the spirited rendition of

Malcolm Arnold's Anniversary Overture, the evening was

off to a lively start.

Following the overture, guest pianist Gary Steigerwalt and

the orchestra gave a relaxed melodic performance of the

Liszt Concerto No. 1 for piano and orchestra. Not the vir-

tuoso of Liszt, Steigerwalt in his own right has been acclaim-

ed a champion of contemporary music and a sensitive per-

former.

The second half of the program was devoted to Hector

Bcrloiz's Symphonic Fastastique. A difficult work, even for

professional ensembles, it has been described as, "not
everyone's cup-of-tea." The orchestra gave an intense, well-

rehearsed reading which emphasized their ever-increasing

level of proficiency.

Win a scholarship
Two awards of $500 each for use in music studies will be

awarded by the Cape Cod Symphony Orchestra to winners of

auditions to be held on Wednesday, May 8, 1985,

The awards are the Emil Kornsand Memorial Scholarship

for Stringed Instruments (for performer of violin, viola,

cello, bass or harp) and a scholarship for a brass, woodwind
or percussion player (orchestral instruments only).

Participation is open to any student who plays an or-

chestral instrument (except piano) and who is enrolled in a

public or private school in Barnstable, Dukes or Nantucket

county.

Entry forms may be obtained from the Symphony OFfice

(428-3577) or from the scholarship chairman, Mrs. Diana

Landers Cauley (540-2035).

The awards, which will be presented before an audience at

concerts of the Cape Cod Symphony Orchestra on May 10,

11 and 12 at the Mattacheese School, may be used for music

tuition at any school or with any private teacher.

Alumni reunion weekend
Cape Cod Community College's first annual Alumni Reu-

nion Weekend is scheduled April 19. 20 and 21 at the campus

in West Barnstable.

David G. Scanlon, professor emeritus of history and direc-

tor of international studies, will be honorary weekend chair-

man and will moderate a panel discussion on life-long learn-

ing Saturday, April 20 at 1 1 am.
Events begin Friday, April 19 at 7 pm with registration,

refreshments and entertainment by 4Cs dance club in the

Arts Center. The day-long activity Saturday concludes with a

dinner and dancing with Sunday reserved for individual class

gatherings.
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Ice to perform at

Boston City Hall
In a first for Boston, City Hall will be converted into a

veritable theater April 18-May 12 when "Inner City Energy"

(ICE), a fully-scripted musical, world premiers in a four

week-only engagement.

Produced and performed by the Boston Youth Theater, a

seven year old multi-racial company, in conjunction with the

Mayor's Office of Business and Cultural Development,

"ICE" is highlighted by a 35-member cast of 15-23 year olds

and its nine scenes staged simultaneously in nine separate

playing spaces on the first three floors of City Hall.

Conceived and directed by B.Y.T. co-founder, Elaine

Koury, with music composed by Clinton Ray, the production

explores a wide range of contemporary and universal issues

including "Manhood and Womanhood," "The Future,"

"Being Somebody," "School," "Money." and more.

Original production numbers, musical comedy vignettes,

break dancing, rapping, ballet, jazz, tap, unusual costumes

and special lighting effects combine in confronting audiences

with both the private thoughts and the public side of inner-

city teens. In preparing the musical, the question: "What is

the most important thing to you?" was asked of hundreds of

teenagers from all areas of the city, their answers serving as

the basis for the script.

Mayor Raymond Flynn said, "The joint participation of

the Mayor's office and Boston Youth Theater in staging a

major production has sparked greater cooperation and

understanding between young people from all of Boston's

neighborhoods. They symbolize the unity for which we are

striving in the City of Boston."

Major funding for the production has come from the Riley

Foundation, the Boston Foundation and the Mass. Council

on the Arts and Humanities.

Performance schedule: April 18-May 12).

Press opening night: Thursday, April 18 at 7:30 pm (except

for press opening night, all Thursday performances begin at

8 pm). Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm; Sunday at 3. Tickets: $5

(in advance); $10 at the door. Box-office: (617)492-5176.

Tickets also available at Bostix and Teletron Charge

(617)720-3434.

A dance production called "Lessons" will be presented by the Modern Donee Technique Ui'lass. Performances
are scheduled for April 26 and 27.

Watch for lessons
No, not your homcwoik! "LESSONS" is an exciting

dance production broughi to you by the Modern Dance

Technique II class here on v.inipus. The production schedul-

ed for April 26 and 27 brines together campus talent, hard

work, great spirit and an exciting array of modern dance

techniques. Producer, Mai.ia Mcllor of the Division of

Physical Education is eager io display our own campus ver-

sion of FAME through the talent and athleticism of her

dancers.

There will be an open iK" rehearsal on Thursday. April

24. All faculty, student-, mid friends are* invited io attend as

final touches and turns arc pm in place.

Yes, dancers do exist ai 41 '<,....bill Jo audience? Plcav.

come! We promise you'll enjoy the performance

P.S. The Dance Club meets TucmJ.iv, and Thursdays at

12*30 in AB of the Gym All inicrcMed dancers arc invited.

Paradise almost lost
by Liz DiMeo

Finally the time came in pack, it was the night before, but

that's alright sometimes, it's more exciting to do things at the

last minute. I was thrilled about going to the Canary Islands.

It's not too often that a struggling student from 4Cs gets the

opportunity to go to a place like the islands. So I learned a

little Spanish, did some research, and bragged to all my
friends about the great tan I was going to get. When the time

actually came to leave Cit|K. 1 was "syched."

The disaster began at ihc airport. Once we had arrived ai

Logan, boarded the plane and settled in, the pilot cooly an-

nounced that the plane was having engine trouble and there

would be a one hour delay.

After a torrid, sweaty sleep, the group departed once

again. We finally arrived ai Madrid Airport and were ready

for a direct flight to the island of Guan Canaria. To our

dismay, we ended up on a lour hour local flight , which added

to the monotony of the whole ordeal. A barrage of com-
plaints were lodged again-i International Weekend's Tours.

Everybody swearing never io use their services again.

When we finally arrived ji our hotel in Las Palmas, Gran

Canaria, we were exhausted. ..but ready to enjoy our vaca-

tion. If the trip was arduous, the island more than compen-

sated for it. It was beautiful and exciting, which helped make
up for all the hassles we'd had getling there.

We were visiting dunnc carnival lime and everyone was

partying. The costumes, ihc dancing, the restaurants were all

fabulous. We spent our da* s languishing on the beach, where

the scenary before us included dark blue waters and pale

mountains. We lunched ui boardwalk cafes eating all kinds

of seafood and drinkim I ruity sangria by the carafe.

Walking through the ancient streets of the city wc
discovered tiny shps, bounques and markets sold exotic,

foreign goods lor half of « hat we would pay for them in the

slates. The center of the city boasted a bazaar where African

and Spanish peddlers bartered their goods: carved elephants,

giraffs, leather "puffs" Iscat cushions) and jewelry, and

everyone haggling for the hot price.

Yet the Carnival was by far the mosi exciting pari of our

visit. By 4:00 in the afternoon hundreds of people •- Spanish,

Scandanavian, British, German and others began to come

out of the woodwork to start celebrating. Canarian people

were the best dressed for ihc occasion. Their costumes were

so imaginative you could wan a lileiime of Halloweens in the

States, and never see any like them. These people seem to

spend all year preparing lor the carnival which is the second

largest festival to the Mardi Gras celebration in Rto de

For a truly unique vacation experience try any one of the

seven Canary Islands. However, during Carnival try Gran

Canaria, really the best bet . The people are very friendly, ihc

food is excellent and the service superb.

[ would advise everyone try an island vacation. I cannot

however caution you enough about VAC packages.

Whatever you do avoid the deadly tour groups.

Conference on daycare at

Bunker Hill Community
College Continued from page 1

children were not in safe hands In fact, through his research,

he has found that children are often more attentive when

learning from each other, and is attempting to set up pro-

grams where children would teach their peers.

Louise Flabin, director of child care at MIT. then explain-

ed the development of day care centers in the

underdeveloped countries, showiong that the need for day

care is a world problem not only one thai effects the United

Slates. Mobil recently began a child care program in Deli. In-

dia when they found women construction workers leaving

their babies on the roadside in protection of pre-school

children.

Next, Vivian Fox, PHD and author, explained the history

of women and children in the United States, reminding us

that basically up to (his point the position of caring for the

children has been left up to women.

Dr. Francis Litman, director of parent studies at Wheelock

college told us her work doing seminars at corporations for

working parents. These seminars help parents to deal with

the stress of family responsibilities and work.

As the night grew long and patience grew thin. Dr. Helen

Goolishian took the podium. "I testified this morning before

a joint committee on the need for day care on the community

college campus.. .Ten oui of fifteen community colleges have

day care facilities They serve children from 15 months up to

12 years with after school programs. They have fle»

hours.. .the rate ranges from $1 to $1.75 an hour. Some are

subsidized by welfare and DSS. Some of the colleges sub-

sidize the program, others make money on the program.

There is one program that pays the college 10°7c just like the

bookstore or the cafeteria. Do we need it? You bet we need

it," she slated strongly.

"What I know is that there' are a lot of students trying

desperately to gel off the welfare rolls, trying desperately to

get some skills so they can get into the labor force, bui they

can't even get through school because they can't being their

children io any convenient day care. We need day care on the

campus, for the convenience of the students, for the conve-

nience of the faculty; we also need day care because we've

got to rearrange our priorities in this society. Our children

are our most important resource. Everyone in an institution

of higher education should be learning about how to raise

children."

Joan Quinlin, governor's advisor on women's issues sup-

ported Dr. Goolishian's statements and went on to state that

Massachusetts is leading the way on dealing with the child

care crisis. The governor has budgeted 18 million dollas

toward this issue, and has set it as a main priority.

together, these speakers made an effective presentation on

how day care stands in the society and how the parent can

deal with the stress of being a working parent.
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1st row L-R, Dawn Jennings. Kaihy Dirsa, Alison

2nd row L-R. Coach Lori Bess. Alisha Bouchard. Loreil,

Season ends for Helmswomen
The 1984-85 4Cs Helmswomen basketball tca.n rccenily

finished a grueling twenty-eight game schedule- Led by se-

cond year coach Lori Bess ihe squad compiled a 17-11

won/loss record.

Sophomore Alison Adams was ihe siar player for ihe

Helmswomen. Adams, also the capiain of Ihe learn, led ihe

team in every calegory, including scoring where she averaged

23 7 points per game.

Amazingly, thi-s year's team had only five to Six girls play-

ing at any one time the whole season. Depth on thejr bench

was the only aspect that was lacking (or the team. Although

she didn't have the complement of players that she would

hase liked Coach Bess was very satisfied with her team's per-

Adams. Rhonda S/ion

Saniangelo.

Kathleen Flynn

Photo courtesy Frank Finn

Barnstable Patriot.

formance. "The girls really played well together. They never

quit, no matter how far behind, they hung together as a

team," she said.

The team members were Dams. Kathy Dirsea. Kathy

Flynn, Dawn Jennings, Christi Pearson, and Rhonda Snow.

4Cs Helmswomen played a total of seven games shor-

thanded . They won two of the four games thai they finished

with only four players on the court . The team also managed

to win one of ihe ihree games they played with only three

players against ihe opposition- five

The Helmswomen lost some close games, dropping one

decision by one point, another game by two points, another

by Tour points, and one game by five points

Mark McAuliffe
to coach tennis
The tennis team is Marling practice indoors al Tennis of

Cape Cod. The club is located on Rt. 132, just across from

ihe Sheraton Regal. All couri time costs are paid by the col-

lege.

The team is going to be co-ed which means that all sludents

are welcome to come out for the learn \«>u don'l have lo he

a John McEnrneitr Chris Evcrl l» play on Ihe team, jusl will-

ing lu enjoy the «pi>rl and hate fun.

Practice will be held on Thursday nighl from 6:30 - 8:30 al

Tennis of Cape Cod until the college courts gtet up and a

more permanent schedule can be posied.

ABOUT THE COACH Mark S McAuliffe is a former

student of 4C's and was a member of the tennis team during

the 1979-1981 seasons. He is a graduate of the University of

Massachusetts where he received a B.A. in Human Services.

He has worked as a private lennis instructor in the Falmouth

area and also was a lennis instructor for the Cape Cod Sea

Camps in Brewster Mark is currently a member of the

Centerville Town Tennis Team. He is looking forward lo a

great season and meeting all prospective team members.

4Cs nurse in national

health forum
Lmnea H. Gordon, R.N.. M.S., Executive Director of the

Health Resource Center ol Cape Cod. recently parlicipated

in the Nanonal Forum foi Women Health Care Leaders held

in Washington, DC The topic of the forum was the Burden

of Benefits: For whom shall we care. Concerns jnd issues

were explored from federal, slate, individual privale sector

and hospital domains.

Over ISO women leaders from diversified health profes-

sions attended ihe forum Mis Gordon slated "it was

refreshing to exchange ideas and concerns with women from

all over the country as well as different health backgrounds
"

She added that access [„ health care is a timely issue; thai

healih care is a right and a health care system needs 10 be

developed based on need and noi ability to pay.

Mrs. Gordon is also a member of the Board of Directors

ol Elder Services. Cape and Islands Area Nursing Education

Committee, Massachusetts Nurses Association, and

Southeastern Mass Healih Planning and Development

,

Attention dieters
You know how much you weight, but do you know your

"body composition 1 " Knowing the amount of fat you are

carrying is a much belter criteria in evaluating weight loss

lhan your scale.

Consider this typical scenario:

Jane goes on a quick weight loss diet and loses 10 pounds

in 10 days. She doesn't exercise but diets stringently, missing

many vital nutrients. Of Ihe 10 pounds lost, only 4 were ac-

tual fat and the remainder vital lean muscle and tissue

weight. Loss of lean weight leads to a decrease in your body's

ability lo burn calories Jane goes off the diet and quickly

gains the 10 pounds back, only this lime, with no exercise to

siimulaic lean growth, ihey arc mostly fat. Lei's look at her

before and after statistics:

Beight

"lo body fat

lbs. of fat

lbs of lean

BEFORE DIET
100 lbs.

20«fc

Independence House
Independence House, Inc.. Cape Cod's agency for abused

women and their children, has moved iis office from Willow
Avenue in Hyannis to 10S Pleasant Street, Hyannis

Independence House offers a comprehensive program of
services and a 24 hour crisis hotline for women who are, or

have been, victims of domestic violence.

All services are free and confidential. For more informa-
tion call 771-6507.

AFTER DIET
90 lbs.

AFTERAFTER DIET
100 lbs.

24«7o

24

76

While Jane thinks she's right back where she started, she's

actually begun a yo-yo syndrome which will lead to a lifelong

weight battle, Her body composition has begun to worsen

and her ability to handle calories is going down hill with it.

There are no short cuts to good body composition. It takes

sound nutrition and prudent exercise for a lifetime. Find out

what your body composition is. ..it's ihe only way to start a

diet.

BODY COMPOSITION TESTING offered as pari of your

personal fitness program. Make an appointment Tuesdays

11:30 - 1:00 and Thursdays 12:00 1:30 m the Wellness

Center, Physical Education building. The lest involves a sim-

ple and quick calculation using skinfold measurements on

several areas of your body. It's worth knowing!

Career Exploration Day
April 23, 1985

Students at Cape Cod Community College will have the

opportunity to learn about business relaied careers from

local employers in banking, hospital administration, govern-

ment utilities, invesiment and manufacturing industries on

Tuesday April 23. The Career Exploration Day will take

place in the Upper Commons from 10 am until 2 pm. spon-

sored by the college's business technologies division.

OUTLINE OF DAY
10 AM-I1AM
Moderator: Murray Schuman

Panel: Jeff Wilson. Selectman-Town of Barnstable "Careers

in Government." Michael O'Malley. Consumer Relations

Representative-Corn Electric "Carreers in Public Utilities."

Mary Jo Davis, Employment Representative-Ocean Spray

Cranberries, Inc. "Careers in Manufacturing."

11 AM-12NOON
Moderator: Murray Schuman

Panel: Bob Neese. Vice President-CCB&T. "Careers in

Banking." James Powell, Vice President-Personnel

Manager-Cape Cod Hospital, "Careers in Hospital Ad-

ministration." Chris Bana, Financial Consultant-,

Shearson/American Exprerss, "Careers in Financial Plann-

ing and Invesiment Services."

12 NOON-12:30 PM
Moderator: Murray Shuman

Panel: Thomas Coughlin, Jr., President-Bargain Rent-A-

Car, "Co-op Work Experience from an Employer's View-

point." Bill Jones, Associate Chief Financial Officer-

Falmouth Hospital, "Co-op Work Experience from Former

Accounting Student's Viewpoint." Amy Clough, "Co-op

Work Experience from Former Management Student's View-

point." Teresa Shipley and Alice Giordano, "Co-op work

Experience from a Current CIS STudents' Viewpoint."

Carleen Mackin, "Co-op Work Experience from a Current

Administrative Assistant Students' Viewpoint."

12:30-1 PM
Informal Lunch

To be provided by the College.

••Students will be required to sign up for and to obtain a

lunch ticket.

••See Business Technologies Secretary, Mrs. O'Neill, for

ticket information.

1 PM-2 PM
Informal Student-Employer Discussions in Separate

Alvoves:

Accounting:

Bill Jones-Falmouth Hospital Accounting Faculty.

Administrative Assistants:

Jean Poor-Medical Records Consultant; Janet Lenonard-

Legal; Terry Boudreau-First Temporary Administrative

Assistant Faculty

Banking:

Irene Charles-CCB&T; TBA - Sentry Bank Banking Faculty

Computer Information Systems:

Bob Neese-CCB&T; David Brewster-Date Management Ser-

vices, Computer Information Systems Faculty

Management/ Business Administration

Michael O'MalJey-Com Electric; Megan Holway-Sentry

Bank; Tom Coughlin, Jr.-Bargain-Rent-A-Car; Chris Bana-

Shearson/American Express; Jeff Wilson-Town of Barn-

stable; Management Faculty.

NOTE: Students will be required to sign up for these infor-

mal sessions.* Students are free to attend, and are encourag-

ed to attend, as many of the 1 pm-2 pm sessions as they wish.

A list cross-referenced by company, industry and career area

will be prepared for them.

9Business Technologies Secretary, Mrs. O'Neill has the sign

up sheets. Please see her to make your reservations.*

Creeping obesity
Have you noticed a change in your body size as the years

roll by. If not, you're one of the lucky few not to experience

creeping obesity. ...that insidious addition of an inch here, a

pound there. Many are astounded by the faci that what they

once ate ihey can no longer eat. ..at least, not without its

evidence on the scale or just outside the bution hole.

There are lois of reasons for our "growing" problem.

During ihe late 1800's human muscle power provided one

third of the energy used to run our factories, homes and

farms. Today, it's estimated that only one half of I percent

involves muscular effort. Something as simple as adding an

extension phone could save you 70 miles of walking - but cost

you 3 pounds of additional fat. Yes, our creeping weight pro-

blems relate as much to inactivity and lifestyle as it does lo

diet. How many limes have you driven around our parking

lots several limes to find the closest spot instead of taking ad-

vantage of an opportunity to gel your body moving and burn

a few extra calories. Extra calories burned add up as quickly

as extra calories. Take advantage of our beautiful campus

and start moving!
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_ Survey _

Question

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF PRESIDENT HI IGAN'S
FINANCIAL AID CUTS?

KITTY CANNON
"I think Reagan's cut back on financial aid is good

because a lot of people just take advantage of free money
and they don't work toward their own education. They try to

get a free ride."

STANLEY BROWN
"The Reagan Administration continues its blatani

disregard for the needs of any citizen outside of the Pen-
tagon. The cuts in student financial aid are no surprise to mc
Siudenis should form an independent nation, and apply for

foreign aid. ..We would gel it'"

DIANA WOEBEKE
"I believe that Reagan's proposed financial aid policy is

not advantageous to today's college students. There are

numerous sludents with the potential to gain from higher

education. However, without the finance needed they will

not be able to gain from or participate in the college pro-

CHRIS LAJOIE (SQUEEGE PROCLAIMS)
"If Reagan can not improve the economy without the

deduction of financial aid, students with promising attitudes

to learn will not have the chance to be a significant pan of

our society."

MARY CANNON
"I think Reagan's financial aid cutbacks are unfortunate

for the really smart people who are on their own and can't af-

ford school."

Photos by Wayne Richardson
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we stock materials for

Architectural Drafting
calligraphy
Design
Drawing
Engineering Graemes
Graphic Design
illustration
Mecnamcai Design Drafting
Painting
StuOlo Art
watercoior

hyannis art supplies
675 MAIN STOttT HYANNIS

C C C C OAY 1 IVtNINC STUDINTS 1 TEACHEfS 10* DISCOUNT
I

BURGERS &
BURRITOS

And
everthing in between. . .

Margaritas & Mudpie,

Salads & SAMwiches,
Nachos & Skins.

Cookery open Irom 1 1 30 to Midnile

Rtc. 13*. H yannli • 7718916
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Classifieds
RICHARD L. TERRY

SCHOLARSHIP AP-
PLICATIONS

The Richard L. Terry

Scholarship is open to anj

current Mash nee resident

Mho is a graduate of the

Mashpee Middle School

«ho i mends to enroll in col-

lege on graduation from

high school or who is

already attending college.

Each scholarship is awarded

siudc «ho10

demonstrates scholarship.

financial need, and a

serious interest in pursuing

his or her education. Each

recipient is ihosen hy a

commutee composed of

Mashpcc residents Each

scholarship is awarded for a

single academic year with

all funds paid directly to (he

college.

For more information

and application, please con-

tact the Financial Aid Of-

fice. Applications due,

May 10, 1984

SCHOI ARSHIP
AVAILABLE

1985

COMMENCE-
MENT

AWARDS
1 SERVICE TO COUN-
TRV AND COMMUNITY
AWARD - $50 Bond -

Preference given to Viet

Nam veterans with

honorable discharge and ac-

tive participation in college

community or outside com-

munity.

2. CITIZENSHIP
AWARD - $200 - A female

who has given considerable

and active service to the

campus or community and

shows considerable promise

oT continuing such service

in the future. Preference

given to those in the com-

munication field

3 FUTURE TEACHER
AWARD - $200 - Student

should have a "good"

G.P.A. (2.5 or above), and

have been accepted to a

four-year college. Student

should also have shown an

interest in (utonng and/or

youth group(s), or some
similar activity.

4. AMERICAN ASSOCIA-
TION OF UNIVERSITY
WOMEN SCHOLARSHIP
- $300 - Female student who
has a high G.P.A. (3.0 or

above), has been accepted

into a bachelor's degree

program, has high financial

need, and is a resident of

Barnstable, Nantucket or

Dukes County. Suggested

consideration: Student has

made an outstanding con-

tribution to Cape Cod
Community College and/or

to the community; student

has participated in extra-

curricular activities.

5. CAPE COD BANK
AND TRUST AWARD
$500 - For a graduate who
plans to further his or her

education by additional

schooling or training at

another educational institu-

tion, whether accredited or

otherwise. Must have been a

Barnstable County resident

for at least three (3) years.

6. HYANNIS ROTARY
CLUB SCHOLARSHIPS -

Two at $500 • Recipients

must be continuing formal

education after graduation

from Cape Cod Community

College.

7. DORIS S. FAUTEAUX
SCHOLARSHIP - $200 -

For a woman continuing

formal education,
preferably in library

science.

8 RICHARD "'TWIG-

SOUTHER PROGRESS
AWARD - Two al $100 -

For a student showing

outstanding academic im-

provement while at Cape

Cod Community College.

9. CAPE COD COM-
MUNITY COLLEGE
ALUMNI AND FOUNDA-
TION AWARD - $500 - For

significant contribution to

the College community.
Student must be accepted

into a four-year col-

lege/university.

10. CAPE COD COM-
MUNITY COLLEGE STU-
DENT SENATE
AWARDS - Two at $400 -

For a student who has

demonstrated high
academic standards. One al

$250 - For a January 1985

graduate or August 1984

graduate. One at $500 - To
be awarded to deserving

students as evaluated by the

Financial Aid and Scholar-

ship Committee. CAn be

distributed in any formula

which is appropriate.

1 1 RE-ENTRY STUDENT
SCHOLARSHIP - $500 -

To be awarded to a

graduating student over the

age of 25 who has a G.P.A.

of at least 2.5 and has been

accepted into a bac-

calaureate program at

another college or universi-

ty. The student should have

completed most of his/her

course work in the Day

School al Cape Cod Com-
munity College. An
autobiographical essay

describing the student's life

and educational experiences

and an outline of future

educational and career

goals should be submitted.

12. MARGARET M. KEL-
LY SCHOLARSHIP - $500

- For an outstanding stu-

dent planning to enter the

field of teaching. Must be

accepted into a four-year

college and a resident of the

Cape and Islands.

13. SOCIETY OF CAPE
COD CRAFTSMEN
AWARD - $250 - To be

awarded to a student who
shows promise in Fine Arts.

NOTE: These are an-

ticipated awards based on

last year's available scholar-

ships. Application may be

submitted by any student

(including the applicant),

faculty, or staff member.

If you are interested in any

of these scholarships - pick

up applicationi in financial

aiH office.

SCHOLARSHIPS
IN CONSERVATION
1985-1986

OBJECTIVE
The Scholarships in Con-

servation are intended to

encourage qualified

students to increase their in-

terest in conservation, (o

obtain technical com-
petence in some phase of

conservation, and to pursue

a career in this area of

endeavor. The scholarships

are given annually by the

Society in cooperation with

the Gildea Foundation and

ihe Scholarships in Conser-

vation Fund.

ELIGIBILITY
An applicant for the

scholarship must (a) have

successfully completed by

August 1985 at least two

years of study in an ac-

credited college, (b) have a

cumulative grade point

average of 2.5 (on a 4.0

point scale), (c) be an

undergraduate enrolled in

an agricultural or natural

resource conservation-

related curriculum, and |d|

be working toward his or

her first B.S degree. Past

recipients have been enroll-

ed in such courses of study

as agronomy, soil science,

range management,
forestry, geography, jour-

nalism, agricultural educa-

tion, and wildlife manage-

ment Other areas related to

conservation also qualify.

Previous recipients arc not

eligible for a second
Scholarship in Conserva-

tion.

AMOUNT
Scholarships will be $500

each for Ihe 1985-1966

school year. Two scholar-

ships will be awarded in

each of the Society's nine

regions, which cover the

United States and Canada.

Additional at -large scholar-

ships will be awarded pro-

viding funds are available.

APPLICATIONS
Applications for the

scholarships must reach the

Society's headquarters by

May 1, 1985. Recipients will

be announced during the

Society's 40th annual
meeting in St. Louis,

Missouri, August 4-7, 1985.

Winners are invited to at-

tend the annual meeting,

financial assistance may be

provided for sleeping room
accommodations. Applica-

tion blanks may be obtained

from your department head
or by writing to the Soil

Conservation Society of
America. 7515 NOrtheast

Ankeny Road, Ankeny,
Iowa 50021.

STATE AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT CLASS
TRIP
Dot Burill's government

class is planning a trip to the

State House on Monday.

April 29. 1985.

Admission is free for all

students.

The trip will include a

legislative tour and students

will attend a public hearing.

If you would like to sec

your legislature in action,

plan on attending. Contact

Dot Burill atext. 315 to sign

up for trip. Tickets are on a

first come, first serve basis.

GYN CLINICS
Health services would

like to an nouncc there are

only two more gyn clinics

left for this semester. The

first is on April 19. 1985

from 1:30 to 4:15. The se-

cond date is May 9, 1985

from 12:20 to 3:30.

Please call ext. 331 or

drop in at health services of-

fice to make an appoint-

ment.
"INCEST SUPPORT

GROUP"
The Center for Individual

and Family Services of

Cape Cod (CIFS) invites in-

cest survivors to attend a

six-week , free-of-charge

support group beginning

Friday, April 5, from7-8:30

pm. The group is open to

anyone 18 years of age or

older and will be held at 78

Pleasant Street, Hyannis

each consecutive Friday

night.

Participants will addrerss

the effects of past sexual

abuse issues on their adult

lives and learn how to use

positive energy to create

change and personal
growth. The group will be

led by Marilyn Turner, who
will focus on different

topics each week, such as,

"Grief," "Isolation,"
"Anger," and "Empower-
ment.";

Interested persons may
join the group on April 5 or

12; after that time, sessions

will be closed to new en-

trants. Reservations are not

necessary, but the public

may call 771-1080,
428-9224, or 255-2980 for

further information.

College students - National

Company has immediate

openings for college

students, full or part lime.

Flexible hours, above

average earnings. Scholar-

ships bonuses. Could lead

to high level managerial

position upon graduation.

548-8892 or in Southern

Ma.: 1-800-322-4421.

PERSONAL CARE AT-
TENDANT needed to assist

a quadriplegic near Bourne

High School area, hours

varied, pays $5.30 an hour.

Further information call

823-5629.

TWO SECRETARIES in-

terested in doing all kinds of

typing. Reasonable rates.

Contact Pat Austin, Stu-

dent Activities Office, ext.

320 or Barb Swimm.
Registrar's Office, ext. 313.

COLLEGE STUDENTS:
We are a subsidiary of a

large corporation looking to

hire ten students for the

summer. Complete orienta-

tion and training provided.

Last year trainees averaged

$1,000 monthly. We also

offer scholarships ranging

from $750 to $3,700. Hyan-

nis 775-7534, Falmouth

548-3014. Plymouth
746-3777. Other areas in

MA 1-800-322-4421.

TO D. ANN FTTCHER -

Very happy belated birth-

day wish from us all here at

WKKL.
TO JAMIN JEFF PERTY -

Another very happy belated

birthday for a person who
pulled us through when we

needed you most.

Mother's helper for the

Summer. Free room and

board. Salary negotiable.

References required Call

778-0862 for interview.

Anyone who doesn't really

underlaid what
HOMOSEXUALITY
is. .may Hunt to watch "It is

Written," a nationally

telVised program on
ministering to the homosex-

ual, Sunday. April 28. CH.
5, 7am.

'NIGHT LIFE ON THE CAPE AT IT'S BEST'

ENTERTAINMENT APPETIZERS
SUNDAY & MONDAY NITE

—FREE MOVIE — FREE POPCORN

WED, NITE TRIVIAL PURSUIT — CASH PRIZES

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

April 18 Thursday April 19 Friday April 20 Saturday

THE WORKS

APPEARING THE FOLLOWING
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

3-D

MILL TAVERN
OPEN AT 3PM WEEKDAYS
SAT, SUN, HOLIDAYS AT NOON

SUNDAY — CAPE COD ENTERTAINMENT SHOWCASE 4 pm to 6PM

HELP WANTED PART TIME Waitresses, Cashier, floor men.
Apply Mill Hill

,
W. Yarmouth in person Mon.-Fn- 3-4:30

164 EAST MAIN STREET (Route 28) WEST YARMOUTH TEL. 775-2580

THE MILL HILL CLUB

MATNSHFKT
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
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Tuition Increase
by Robert Karras

According to The Boston Globe, the Board of Regents of

Higher Education voted to hike Massachuetis public college

and university tuition by an average of six percent on April

9th,

The increase will bring in more than seven million dollars

in new revenue, considerably less than the 12 million sought

by Governor Michael S. Dukakis in his budget proposal.

Tuition this fall at University of Massachusetts Amherst
for state residents will go up by seven percent, or $88, to

$1296; at the four year state colleges by five percent, or $48
to $936; and at the two year community colleges by five per-

cent, or S36 to $708.

Dr. Hassan Minor, one of the 10-3 majority who voted in

favor of the six percent increase said it "is important to keep
the increase as little as possible. Any amount has an impact
on someone."

Nicholas Boraski, a regent who voted in favor of a higher

increase and opposed the smaller increase said, "I don't

think University students are pulling their own weighl. We
ought to force those who can afford to pay more to pay

What does this mean to CCCC students? According to

Rick Nastri, Director of Financial Aid, this won't affect

CCCC students too much. "Community college education is

still the lowest tuition and students would rather pay this

than $14,000 for a four year institute. In fact," Nastri con-
tinues, "this tuilion hike may even increase enrollment here

al CCCC. No one wants to pay that much money, and if peo-
ple want the education this is where they'll come."

Nastri wants students to know that the Financial Aid Of-
fice "is willing to give any assistance possible to students re-

quiring financial aid." Nastri says, "I realize this is difficult

for many students and that's exactly why we are here. To
help." The Financial Aid Office is located on the top floor of
the Commons.

Statehouse moves on
campus initiated bill
by David Licastrc

The State House has annoucned that House Bill 5922 has
reported out of the Rules committee favorably and will be
forwarded to the Federal Financial Assistance Committee.
This body will hold a public hearing on Monday, April 29.

The bill, originating by a committee of six students began as

a project for the State & Local Government course offered
here at CCCC. The class will be in Boston for the public
hearing as well as a tour of the State House and Governor's
Office. The Main Shef featured this bill as a cover story in

the April I6lh edition. This publication will continue to keep
you abreast of developments as they become available.

Buckle up ... or else
by Bill Wright

Governor Dukakis has been pushing hard for the passage
of a mandatory seat belt law by June. With the passage of
this bill a strong possibility, it is a good time to weigh the in-

conveniences of a seat belt law against its benefils.

There would be a $24 fine and police randomly pulling cars
over to sec if everybody is wearing their seat belts. Also we
would lost our freedom to buckle up by our own individual

choice.

But as a result of this law, there would be an enormous
savings for everyone. The average driver would see a $25.56
reduction in his insurance costs. When you consider the loss

of work hours and medical costs that result from auto in-

juries. Other states and foreign countries where a seal belt

law is in effect have experienced a dramatic decrease in the
number of aulo related deaths and injuries.

Airbags may seem like an appealing alternative to seat

belts but it would not be until 1989 that we would see airbags
built into cars on a wide scale. They only cushion the blow of
a head-on collision and can be easily set off. As a result of
the accidental activation of an airbag the view of the driver is

blocked, the airbag could actually cause an accident. After
Ihe airbags have inflated, motorists would have to go to a

mechanic to have them reinstalled. Car manufacturers would
charge extra for airbags in new cars.

Maybe it wouldn't be so bad to reach down into the crack
of the car seat, pu If out those forgotten, long neglected seat

belts and buckle up.

**
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Some sixty volunteers from the college community and surrounding area - helped with the dune grass planting.

College Community Involved

in Dune Planting
by Maureen Murray

April 13 -Some sixty members of the college community and

asssorted friends descended on the Provinceiown dunes to-

day to participate in a beach grass planting project.

The college's participation was organized by Brenda

Boleyn of 4C's Science Department, who was more than wilt-

ing to provide (...and take credit for...) a warm sunny day

for the occasion, despite weather forecasts to the contrary.

The volunteers were divided between morning and after-

noon shifts with some 10,000 plants being planted by the

morning shift alone.

This is the second year for this project, initiated as an at-

tempt to slow the "marching dunes" of ihe Province Lands.

Dunes move ever inland at a slow rale under normal condi-

tions. Because these dunes were denuded of normal vegeta-

tion years ago that would have kept their movement to a nor-

mal rate, the Province Lands dunes are moving at a greatly

accelerated pace.

It is hoped that the beach grass will be a firsi step in

rcvegetating the area with other plants normally found in a

healthy dune system, and that this will slow the drifting ^and

to a pace closer to a normal rate.

Armed with spades and peculiar looking lools called dib-

bles, the volunteers were divided into teams of two or ihree.

Two person teams were composed of a dibbler and a planter.

(By now you're probably wondering what a dibble is. It is a

planting tool that looks something like a pogo stick. It has a

base that makes a hole in ihe sand the proper deplh for the

beach grass. A pole protrudes from the side to measure the

distance between plants.)

There is a large advantage in both speed and comfort in the

three person system - a dibbler. a planter, and one to carry

the bundle, divide the plants into planting groups and hand

them to the planter.

Plants are planted in groups of three at a depth of eight in-

ches with eighteen inches between plants. According to our

ranger supervisors, considerable research done on the subject

shows that these criteria provide the highest success rate.

The finished product does not look unlike a cultivated

crop waiting to grow, with long rows of equidistant plants

following the contours of the dunes.

The "crop look" will not last long. Some of the plants will

not survive this transplanting and others will die from their

exposure to wind and wealher. leading to a more natural

look.

In the end. nature will take over (with a liitle help from her

fiends) and do what all of the money, manpower, equipment,
and technology at hand could not do - slow the march of the

Province Land dunes.

Brenda Boleyn, organizer of the Community College dune
grass project, does her share of planting.
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and The Cape Cod Times
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PAUL E. TSONGAS
'The Budget Deficit"

Paid Tsongas. the grandson of a Greek immigrant,
was born in Lowell in 1M1 Alter working his way
through Dartmouth College, he spent two years with
the Peace Corps as a teacher in an Ethiopian village
When he returned home, he entered Yale University
Law School where he obtained his LL.B. degree, and
was admitted to the Massachusetts bar

In 1974, Tsongas became the first Democrate to

represent the Filth Congressional District In 90 years
In 1978, he was elected to the US Senate where he
compiled a notable record in the fields of conservation
and international and domestic affairs

His 1981 book, The Road From Here Liberalism and
Realities In the 1980% presents Tsongas' Ideas with
what he calls "nonideological, clear-eyed realism."

In Heading Home, published last year. Tsongas
describes his daily life and his decision not to run for
reelection

He has recently joined the Boston law firm of Foley,
Hoag and Elliot and was lust appointed to the board of

Wang Industries

Tsongas lives in Lowell and In Chatham with his

wife, Nicola, and three daughters, Ashley. Katlna and
MoUy.
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Community Collvg*.
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Entrance to college it on right.

Record 18,200 apply to U Mass. Amherst
by Liz DiMeo
A receni UP1 wire service article in the Boston Globe

slated thai the University of Massachusits at Amherst has

broken all preceding records for the number of applicalions

submitted since the S10 filing fee was instituted in the I970"s.

To date. 18,200 applications have been received for Ihe fall

semester.

Tim Rinehari. the acting admissions director, reported

(hat the 24,000-student university accepts about 12,000

students for 4.000 spots in the freshman class. Many of those

accepted, however, choose other schools which ultimately

means thai UMass can be more selective in picking its

students.

It is anticipated by officials at Ihe university that Ihe

average combined SAT scores for members of ihe freshman

class of 1989 will top 1000 for Ihe first lime.

Curious as to why there has been such an increase in ad-

missions applications, 1 interviewed Ihree CCCC students

who are planning to attend UMass and one studeni who has,

as to what faclors influenced them and why they chose

UMass.
Chris (Squeege) LaJoie is planning to atlend Ihe Engineer-

ing program. When asked why he replied, "It's a known faci

that it is a good school and a good engineering program."

Tracy Dane and Debbie Carieau are also planning lo at-

tend UMass in the future because they "have heard that il is

a good school, affordable, and offers many programs of in-

terest."

John Walling, a former fine arts major at UMass, said thai

"the school is a good educational investment. Dollar for

dollar you can gel more out of UMass than a( a private col-

lege costing two or three times as much. The university also

affords ihe studeni an opportunity to take a wide and vary-

ing program of courses and also being so large is offers a

social environment more liberal than ihe Cape."

End of the Semester Tips
Robert Karros

I'm silting here trying lo collect my thoughts. 1 mean I'm
silting here trying desperately to push aside all the useless

clutter and worthless pap, all in order to get myself more
organized for the final few weeks of ihe semester. And
(here's jusl one thing I have lo say; There still is time to make
this semester a success.

Some of you out there mighl be in this predicament:

you've had two of your three tests and you're nol doing as

well as you might have wished. Well, you'll feel relieved lo

know that you can (urn your situation around.

First, remember that you probably have one test left and a

final; (This isn't true in all cases, but is applicable to many),
Ihose tests may account for up to 50 percent of your grade.

Also, it's not how you start something but how you finish il

thai counis. Most professors will recognize a marked im-

provement favorably, especially if it's toward the end of the
second semester.

One ihing you've got to keep in mind, especially if you are

a freshman, is that (here are many more social opportunities

for students in the second semester. This also means that you
have MORE free lime to do LESS work.

The first and most important thing to do is (o make a plan

of action for the coming week in advance and stick with it.

Include important social activities lhat you know are going to

come up, classes, and club meetings. Bui try to substitute a

couple of sun tanning sessionis and Thursday night partying

with some solid sessions in (he library or some other place

where the temptation of procrastination is (he weakest.

Secondly, get organized. Go through your notebook and

gel rid of all unnecessary material. Clean your desk. It makes

you feel belter after you do this anyway. Remember to file

away your old notes from every class so thai you only have to

carry around your mos( current ones.

Lastly, review for your finals early so (hat you don't gel

bogged down by last minule projects and studying for your
finals at (he same time. Although, many schools give the

students some time off between the end of classes and finals,

CCCC doesn't. One way to solve (his dilemma of reviewing

for your finals early is to study a chapter a week in each sub-

ject the last five weeks of school. Good luck and I hope this

either helps someone out or wakes someone up. If either hap-

pens that K will be a success.

Who's Who in the upper commons
by Nora Clark

There are only two administrative offices on the second

floor of (he Commons, and they have boih changed directors

in the past four months. The catalyst was the departure of

Dana Faria, Director of Financial Aid. The results were Ihe

new Financial Aid Director, Richard Nastri, and the new ac-

ting Director of Student Activities, Andrew Robinson.

Rick Nastri, having just completed his dissertation, will be

receiving his Doctorate in Educational Administration, he

said with a smile thai weni around his head two times, and is

looking forward lo Ihe challenge of his new position.

Afler 6'/i years as Director of Studeni Services. Rick sees

his new positioni as both "healthy and fortunate" since he

can "broaden his administrative experiences within the same
college.

'

'

"This job is totally different, demanding and challenging,

as 1 am now accountable for all student financial aid

matters.. .and their paperwork," he winked.

"The transition has been smooth and comfortable thanks
lo Ihe patience of my secretaries, Rita Wickman and Ann
Lipcan."

When asked if he had any advice for students, especially

those who feel ihey are unqualified for financial aid, he was
quick on the draw and retorted, "File a Federal Financial

Aid form now. It is the first important step in applying for

scholarships."

Vacating his previous position as Director of Student Ser-

vices, Rick Nastri left the foor wide open for Andrew Robin-
son.

With a Master's Degree in Student Personnel Services, and

presently working on his Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology,

Mr. Robinson has been appointed acting Director of Studeni

Services. Previously he worked as Veterans Counselor and

Director of Community Services in the Department of Conti-

nuing Education, and like Rick Nastri, enjoys the change.

As he was busy working in his office, answering the phone,
directing inquiring students, and talking to me, it was ob-
vious Andy thoroughly enjoyed his new job. "I love student

activities and counseling and welcome the opportunity to

work directly in this area." He smiled and punctuated the

sentence with his brilliant blue eyes. "I have also held on to

my position as Veteran's Counselor."

"In my new capacity, I would like to stimulate student in-

volvement in creating an exciting and vibrant college climate.

As advisor to ihe Student Senate," (a position that comes
free with the job) "I hope to broaden the base of activities

and programming at the college to involve as many segments
of the College Campus as possible."

As I literally followed Andy around his office, out into the
hall while he conversed with his secretary, Pat Austin, and
back again, we almosl collided when he spun around to add,
"Faculty involvement is crucial to this equation as well."

In his calm, soft spoken and friendly manner, one might
think Andy is already constantly and rewardingly busy.
Perhaps so, but he would still like lo add teaching lo his

schedule in the near future.

As all pcrsonnal administrators, both men are academic
and personal counselors, and encourage students to seek
their help freely.

Computer Career Fair Summer youth program
A Computer Career Fair designed to explain computer

ludies and career opportunities for prospective students is

scheduled al Cape Cod Community College Friday, May 3.

starting at 2 pm in the South Building student lounge.
CCCC students and faculty will join with Susan Kline-

Symington, director of admissions, in showing computer
facilities to the guesls. Cape Cod Community College
operates five programs involving computers. They are
tngineering science, microcomputer electronics technology,
computer science, computer information systems and ex-
ecutive administrative assistant studies involving word pro-
cessing.

All are welcome. There is no fee and refreshment will be
served. CCCC is located just north off Mid-Cape Highway's
exit 6 on Route 132 in West Barnstable. More details are
available from the admissions office at 362-2131, extension
311.

A little bit of everything or a lot of one thine, 'hat's the
plan for this year's Summer Youth Program at 4Cs. Boys
and girls ages 8 to 12 will be encouraged to sample all ac-
tivities and can Ihen select areas of particular interest.

Imagine a summer "camp" with computer learning,
ecology, communication skills and. of course, sports/fitness.
These are the areas of concentration. With Ihe resources of
4Cs we have the opporiuity to provide a unique and rewar-
ding experience to area youth.
With enrollment limited to 50 campers per session, ap-

plicants are encouraged lo get iheir applications in early. The
Division of Physical Education says applications are coming
in already and they anticipaie having to lurn people away.
Pass the word on to friends! Applications and program in-
formation are available in the Physical Education Office.

Entertainment/Reviews
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Madonna: Ho-Hum. . .

by Tim Fertnino

I don't know, really, I don't know what this lady is all

about. I find the controversy and sensation thai Madonna
produces more interesting than both her and her music. For
this reason this reviewer will provide a brief review of her
latest album Like a Virgin, and a basic overview of Madon-
na: the product.

Like a Virgin, al its best, furnishes some good dance
tracks, but at other times falls fiat on its face. Produced by
the funky and multi-talented Nile Rodgers. this album
spawns some irresistable ditties, such as the litle irack and
"Material Girl." The cut "Love Don't Live Here
Anymore," however, makes me warn to gag. Madonna
shouldn't try her hands at ballads. Let's face it, Madonna
can tease and launt her way through endless flirtations, but
the girl really can't sing,

Why does Madonna have all this multi-platinum success?
Why is she the obsession of almosl every adolescent male in

America? What is the reason for all those "Madonnians."
(Madonna clones)? The answer is sort od complex, but seeing
how the U.S. audience gobbles up anything lhat is shoved in

their face long enough, her success story is easy to figure out.

There's no denying that Madonna exudes a type of mulanl

sexuality that says, "Come on, boys, try and get it, but don't
expect to get anything." She loves this dominant sluttish al-

titude and she openly expresses it in music. Madonna is a

firsl-rate rease, no bones aboul it,

One of Madonna's belt buckles reads, "Boy Toy." a title

that she apparently relishes. In an interview with Rolling

Slone she readily acknowledges her own sexuality.

Frankly, I find her nice to look at, but 1 ihink iherer are

many sexier women. Madonna is a product, a blow-up doll,

shrewdly marketed to the public through videos in which she

is compelled to constantly expose her belly-button.

Whatever this trashy sex symbol is up lo, I think will come
to an end soon. There is a super-saturation of Madonna
material from her latest movie, and from the soundtracks of

Vision Quesl and Desperately Seeking Susan.

Basically, she's a fad, and fads come lo pass. Remember
the fervor that Michael Jackson created, and remember how
quickly il died out. Mr. Jackson also possesses considerably

more talenl than Madonna.
At Ihe moment Madonna rides the top of the wave as far

as female pop artists are concerned. I'm afraid, though, that

she doesn't quite have the talent to carry her much further.

Indicentally. the next time you are in a record store, read
the credits on her album. That proves thai she has no class.

A collaboration in Horror: 'The Talisman'
by Robert Karros

What happens when you cross a Stephen King with a Peter
Straub? You get talking sea-gulls and great balls of nuclear
fire lhat go rollicking around the desert like radioactive
tumblcweed. You get friendly slobbering werewolves and not
so friendly ones. You get voices that come out of telephone s

that sound like "the cracked, rasping croak of something
long dead; some creature which could never be seen by the
living; the sight of it would drive a living person insane, or
strike him dead with frost-etchings on his lips and staring
eyes blinded by cataracts of ice."

You get, in short, "The talisman," a novel about a
12-year-old boy named Jack who goes looking for something
magic to cure his dying mother's cancer and discovers that he
is the heir-apparant to the throne of an alternate world that is

being ravaged by an evil pretender to that throne.
Readers will 1 ike the good werewolf that Jack encounters,

especially the part where it breaks out of a torture box and
wipes out nearly all the viscious sadists who work for an or-
phanage called the Sunlight Home.
They will also like the alternate America that Jack keeps

"flipping into" - a place called the Territories where the air

can be "so sweet and clear a man can smell a radish being

pulled from the ground a half a mile away."
Readers will be made nervous by one of ihe leading

villians, who i nthe real world is a paid assassin and in the

Territories is a prancing madman named Osmond of Orris

who carries a whip and keeps screeching. "He's a bad boy.
very intolerably, mosi indubilaly bad! It's axiomatic."

I doubt that there was any theory behind this collabora-

tion. excep*t for two successful purveyors of horror fiction to

put their word processors together and have a little fun.

Though each of them has used both magic and madness in

his fiction, Stephen King tends to rely on psychology, par-

ticularly fears having to do wiih childhood and having
children. Mr. Straub, by contrast, is more cerebral and aware
of his history of the genre in which he is working. He likes

hugely complex supernatural effects, like the cloud of
madness that descends on a community in his most recent

novel, "Floating Dragon."

The best that one might hope for. then, is a complicated
supernatural disaster as experienced by an appealing child.

That's what "The talisman" looks like superficially. The
hero is an ail-American 12-year-old, and the metaphysics of
his catastrophe is such that will boggle any mind.

Between Time and Timbuktu
The Janus Players of Cape Cod Community College will

present "Between Time and Timbuktu" by Kurt Vonnegut,
Jr. as their main production of the spring semester, with per-

formances May 3. 4, 7, 10 and 1 1 in the Arts Center.

Based on scenes and characters from other Vonnegut
novels and plays, ihis is ihe story of a poet who wins a space

food jingle contest, and becomes an astronaut, then takes a

bizarre travel through space and time. This space fantasy is

considered a comedy with serious overtones and much satire.

SPRING WEEK
ACTIVITIES

APRIL29-May2
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

MONDAY. APRIL 29th - Hat Day - Prize for best hat

TUESDAY. APRIL 30lh - 11:30-1 pm Cookoul in cafeteria

12:30-2 pm. Live Music TOM BOY

WEDNESDAY. MAY 1st - 9-3 pm - Lei Day - donate a pint
of blood and receive a Hawaiian Lei; 12:30-1:30 - Giani Ice
Cream Sunday FREE!

THURDAY, MAY 2nd - T-shirt Day - Prize for best T-shirt;
11:30-1 pmCookoutinCafe.S2.00. 12:30-2 pm - Live Music
RED HOT

FRIDAY. MAY 3rd - 12:30 - Speeches by candidates foi

1985-86 Senate Executive Offices. Sports Awards for In-
tramural Events. 12:30-2 pm- Music by WKKL;6pm-12:30-
Spring Semi-Formal at New Seabury Resort in Mashpee

ic ly THE COMMUTERS, $15 per person.

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

SOFTBALL

ULTIMATE FRISBEE

VOLLEYBALL BOMBARDMENT

TENNIS
Sign up: Pui together a team or sign up with the Senate
Athletic Committee.

Contact: Jeff Krumrine, Scott Scheurer, or Ken McGuire or
sign up at the Senate Table in the cafe from 10 am-2 pm.
Monday-Wednesday-Friday.

Marstons Mills Public Library

ANNUAL

PHOTO
CONTEST
Entry deadline Sat. April 20 • 2 pm
Exhibition at the library

Mon. April 22 - Sat. May 4

Donated by Seamul Phon Finnhi

Best Marstons Mills Village Photo
Donated by Sign ol the Owl

Color:

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize

S1O0.

Donated by tic. England Camera Service 5 75.

Donated by Martren* Mllli Cain Mark* S50.

Donated by Cotuit D'ug Center*. II* Phormocv $25.

Black & Whlte :

First Prize

Second Prize

Third Prize

Donated by Bams-able f

Donated by The ftegnte

Donated by Art Wavd

$75.

SSO.

525.
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Starvation The Silent Ticking Bomb
by Ray A Brackeen

One of the things I've learned is just how impossible ii is

for us lo really understand one of the earth's biggest pro-

blems: not abortion, not nuclear war, but starvation.

On the other hand, I guess il really isn't new. I overheard

someone say, "yeah, there's always somebody starving

somewhere. Before Ethiopia it was Cambodia, or Biafra or

Bangladesh."

But the tragedy of Africa, sad as it was, wasn'l the real

story. The shocker was that we are programmed, it seems, lo

accept the fact that people starve to death every day while we
waste tons and tons of food and spend billions on programs

lo combat our national obesity. And somehow, we have

become programmed to only react when it assaults our con-

sciousness b> appearing on the screens of our TVs.

Anti-hunger programs in this country raised more oney

around Thanksgiving time, because of publicity, than they

had in the entire previous year.

Another tradegy was to learn that the major netowrks had

been approached long before Africa's starvation flooded our

TV screens. The decision had been reached thai "it wasn'l

bad enough yet." That at a point when 100,000 people had

Letters-

already died of drought-related starvation!

This bit of information made me nauseous. 11 also made

me wonder why we as people have come to rely so heavily on

the media, and especially television, to know what we care

about. Anyone who reads knew that the drought in Africa

has bee going on for 16 years.

Next question: When are we going to care enough to make

some kind of world food program ai leasi as much of a na-

tional priority as arms control? Hunger is the bomb that licks

so silently ihat none of us seem to hear it.

Another eye-opener for me was how little we know about

starvation. One of the things I would like to know about con-

cerns the physiology of starvation. I have a fairly extensive

library of medical books, yet none of them contains informa-

tion on what it is like to starve to death. The best source of

information proved to be anorexia nervosa, self-induced

starvation, the pathological extreme of our national fat-

phobia.

I guess we can be grateful that we aren't experts on what it

is like to starve to death. But I can't help wonder if that is all

hat is required of us. 1 suspect that the United States and the

rerst of the Western world (the only places that there are

grain surpluses) need to wonder about it. too.

Students against famine
Dear Editor.

Students Against FAmine in Ethiopia/Africa or S.A.F.E..

an organization that has existed for only three months has

already achieved great success. Our goal is lo unite all the

colleges and universities across the country in order to raise a

large sum of money for the starving people of Africa. There

are over 10 million students within the 3,500 schools and we
are trying to lap this tremendous resource of college

students,

We propose that, on May 5, 1985. every student across

America give up a lunch or the monetary equivalent (approx-

imately one dollar). We realize that a normal lunch costs ap-

proximately S2.50. but because of the overhead and other

lunch program expenses, ihe net donation is approximately

one dollar Although you have the option lo have each stu-

dent give up a dollar in cash, the preferred method is sacrific-

ing a lunch through the meal plan system. Only after con-

siderable effort should you resort to the donation of one
dollar S.A.F.E. has found out thai many schools have done
similar programs and have been very successful. This shows
the concern of students across the country and deals a blow
to the "students are apathetic" argument, but the situation

in AFrica calls for increased efforts. The important point

concerning our proposal is thai we are trying to unify all of
the students in a common goal and if we all pull together, we

can raise a very large sum ot money and make an impact in

Africa that could save millions of lives. If everyone donales

at least a dollar, we will raise 10 millioni dollars.

We have sent oul three letters: one to the student council

president, the college president, and the chaptaina of every

school in ihe country. By the end of the week, a letter to

every college newspaper will be sent. We have also been ac-

tively working with C.A.R.E. which has seni letters to all the

radio stations informing them of our efforts and has created

an advertisement for the school newspapers in the New
England area. White C.A.R.E. is concentrating on New
England, the American Red Cross and Save the Children are

working on the national level. We met with President

Shubert of the Red Cross in Washington and he is contacting

their 200 major chapters across the country. These local

chapters will in turn contact the area schools and help spread

the word. Save the Children has sent out letter to all the cam-

puses newspapers across the country and the combined
organizations have over 800 direct contacts which they are

currently getting in touch with.

Our idea is to saturate each school with as many letters and

different angles as possible. ONe particular angle is the

media, we have received great support. S.A.F.E. has been in-

terviewed by local and national media. S.A.F.E. has been

written up by USA Today. UPI. the Boston Globe. Man-

Apathy on campus

our largest problem
To the Editor:

The student attitude on campus is ridiculously lethargic.

No one seems to know what's going on, on campus or off,
other than where the parties are and what brand of day-glo
socks are ion vogue.

Whaiever happened to "Rebellious Youth?" Are you peo-
ple so concerned with Madonna's that you forgot about the
rest of the world? Don't you care that people are starving,
nuclear annihilation is in the air, your drinking water is go-
ing to make you turn green, and ihat your financial aid is go-
ing lo be cut?

I suppose Ihat Prince's concert is really more important
than Presideni Reagan honoring dead SS officers in Ger-
many by laying a wreath on their graves.

Or maybe you people are too afraid to deal with reality.

Maybe you figure that once you get your degree, a job, a
house, and a car, that everything else will be taken care of by
"Someone else."

Well, lei me pull the blinders from your eyes, sports fans!!
You are the ones to make the changes . Not Uncle Ronnie and
Aunt Nancy. You.

Face your responsibility to yourselves and your world. Life
is not all TV. and beer.

Don't be shocked when you get into the outside world and
things aren't like what you see on Dynasty.

I hope 1 will elicit some kind of response, if not, I can only
conclude that you are all just cogs in a machine that's bound
to rust and break down,

Dan Wehncke
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Chester Union Leader, and have recently been interviewed b>

the Christian Science Monitor and AP and expect articles to

be printed soon. We have also had inteviews with Voice ol

America (listening audience of over 45 million people).

WEEI and WHTT in Boston and WC1R in Manchester. New
Hampshire.

The purpose of ihis letter is to further inform you of our

efforts and to encourage you to join us in our efforts to save

millions of lives. We hope that you will contact your student

council and administration to get the program started fot

May 5. Please print this letter so we can reach more
students. Enclosed are fact sheeis about the American Red
Cross and C.A.R.E. explaining their specific programs and

goals. Save the Children will be sending you an advertise-

ment in the future. Also enclosed in a fact sheet about

S.A.F.E., a "how to get started sheet," and a list of colleges

joining us. Please call or write if you have any questions.

Thank you,

Sincerely,

Brett Matthews '88

David Steinberg '88

Co-Directors of S.A.F.E.

Dartmouth College

Hanover. NH 03755

Open letter to college

community
The Regan Administration has proposed drastic cuts in the

nation's higher education budget resulting in unfair and un-
wise reductions in studeni financial aid programs. The pro-
posed cuts would include eligibility requirements penalizing
middle income families and denying equal access to educa-
tional opportunity.

Contrary to the misleading and erroneous public
statements made by Educaiion Secretary William Bennett,
the vast majority of students who receive finalcial aid, rely on
ihat financial aid to pay for rising tuition fees, books and
education related expenses and cannot afford the new cars
and stereos he says they invest in.

The national investment in our country's human resources
is an investment in a productive "arsenal of knowledge"
which will contribute far ore to world peace and productivity
than the non-productive arsenal of weapons supported by
this administration.

Let us join together and send a message to the federal
government ihat we do not support these priorities. Write to
the President and your representatives and say "NO" to cut-
backs in student financial aid.

David Licastro and Michael Whittier

President Ronald Reagan
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20510

The Honorable Edward M. Kennedy
SR-113 Russell Senate Office Bldg
Washington, DC. 20510

The Honorable John Kerry
SR-394 Russell Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, DC. 20510

Diary of a first time D.J.
by Diana Fabbri

What was thai again? Oh yeah, key on, volume up. Okay,
cue left-hand turntable.

Is that whai I want to play next? Check my program notes,

Yup, that's il.

Okay, start il. That's enough. Now spin il backwards with
stylus still engaged, about two-and-a-half turns. Music
drones backwards and ceases

Good. Left-hand turntable ready to go. Take il off cue.
Set for at least 20 minutes.

Check notes again. Gotta find an easier way to remember
the procedure: down-off. Or maybe on-up, down-off. Hm-
mmm,
Two minuies to show time. Palms sweaty, hands shaking

When 1 cue the right-hand turntable, needle dances across

the lop of disc, emitting a bump-bump, scratch, scratch,

scrce-chh-h, tic. tic. coming to rest in the middle.
Easy now. Try it again. Deep slow breath in and out.
Panic! What's ihat booming sound in mv headphones?

Oh, only racing pulse-beat in my temples.

Clear my throat. Take a few practice runs ol intro lo pro-

gram: "Good afternoon everybody, welcome to ihe Lower
Cape Concen Hall. My name is RI-B1T. (Here, voice breaks
and large bull-frog emerges.)

Clear my ihroat again. Clock steadily creeping toward the

hour.

Voice under control. Check notes, On-up. Got that?

Ready now, GO!
On-up. Red light. "Good afternoon ladies and

gentlemen" (immediately sorry I said that) "and everyone
else." (Better ) "Welcome to the Lower Cape Concert Hall

My name is Diana Fabbri and I'll be your host on Friday's

Concert Hall Series here on listener-supported radio.

WOMR, 91.9 FM, in Provincetown.

"For my first selection I've chosen..."

Go through all the steps, constantly checking typewritten

notes prepared night before broadcast.

Miraculously, frog has disappeared. In its place, a

transformed, almost -princess with still-shaking hands.
Everything flows along smoothly, thanks lo my mentor

who stays close by in case of... whatever.

About an hour-and-a-half into the program, my mentor
leaves, telling me to relax, breathe deeply and not worry.

A warm grateful hug and then I'm alone.

Music on. I have time to check my notes again.

Prepare a short talk on a spacley, electronic piece coming
up in ten minutes.

Watch the time. Don'l forget to announce the under-

writers for each hour of programming. Three an-

nouncements per hour. Log in time each announcement is

made; log in lime for station IDs.

Since everything is recorded and planned by minutes, 1

must fill two hundred and forty minuies with as much music

as lime involved.

No easy lask the first time around.

Had been awake until three am ihe night before, writing

and planning program until I could no longer see.

Up ai 6:30 am. Hug my daughter, see her off to school.

Sit at typewriter, finishing notes. Good grief! Only have

146 minutes of music. Now what? Well, will get to station

early and select more from library.

Did I say early? First, have to be in Orleans by 9:30 am to

get my bunched-up muscles un-bunched by my chriopractor.

He's goi a lot to work on this morning.

Explain that it's my first day with a new voice, a new per-

sona.

"Ah. Breathe deeply. Relax." Crunch!

Ouch! Hope it's not going to be that type of day.

Stopped by my house to pick up gear and arrived ai station

fifteen minuies before air lime.

No one called lo complain. The phone rang a few times

while I was on air and when cueing up and I couldn't answer.

Did get a call to repori a lost dog. Counted that as a

positive call. At least it wasn't a complaint.

Everything went fairly well, maybe one or two blunders,

but nothing major.

Nothing, that is, until 4:15, when I ran out of prepared

music and notes,

Thai's the first actual panic I'd hit on the show. There was

a record playing on the righl-hand turntable While thai was

on, kept running back and forth from turntable to library,

trying to find a timed piece. Seems that everything I picked

up hadn't been pre-limed.

Felt my hair stand on end. What now? Couldn't talk for

forty minutes.

Grabbed a promotional cartridge, stuck ii into the cart

plaer , ran back to ihe shelves of records, searching here, pull-

ing out there, looking for time.

Record on turntable over. Ran back, turned volume down,

key off (wow, did ii right, without checking), switched on my

mike, turned volume up. remeniioned the record just played,

glanced at clock; twenty minutes to go. Pot No. I down. Key

off. Red light off.

Open Pot 7 (cartridge machine), volume up, hit siari on

cart. Have at least three minutes.

Cued a record on left turntable. Heck, I'd play one or two

seleciions and just watch ihe clock. Had a special closing

piece thai was just one minute, thiny-seven seconds long.

Have to leave jusi enough lime for thai.

Did ihis until five minutes before five and then ended the

Contrary to popular belief, we the

staff of Main Sheet, the campus
newspaper, are not effete intellectual

geniuses. Rather we are a fun loving

bunch of students who sweat blood

and eat pizza as the deadline for layout

approaches.

Somehow we have to gather, sort,

write/scribble, proof read, edit, glue,

paste, arrange and rearrange the news

once every two weeks. And we need

help.

So please dont' just read the Main
Sheet - Help us write it.

Do it for three credits by signing up
for Journalism EN 1 6 1 , or do it strictly

for fun by joining us at the club.

We are located on the second floor

of the Commons Building next to the

radio station. Just follow the music

and turn left. You'll never regret it!

And besides, it will look good on your

resume.

The Main Sheet Staff

program by thanking everyone for listening, gave a station

ID and started my closing theme ai 3 minutes before five.

1 finished my program at 4:59, one minute shon of the

hour, drained of energy and looking like the wild-eyed

woman of Borneo.

Bui. ..incredibly happy
Went home, sat on couch, and keeled over in deep sleep

for six hours. Just before unconsciousness took over,

wondered iT anybody was really listening.

And the dreams - oh, that, that's another story.

ATTENTION GRADUATES
On behalf of the 1985 Commencement Committee, we ex-

tend our congratulations on your potential completion of the

graduation requirements at Cape Cod Community College.

We would also like to take this opportunity to invite you to

participate in the following Commencement festivities.

You will receive a bill for $30 from the Business Office

which is a mandatory fee to be paid on the date specified.

This fee must be paid whether or not you attend the

ceremony. Please note that if you are unable to attend the

Commencement Ceremonies, a written request to graduate in

abstantia must be submitted to the Dean of Students by May
24. 1985.

REHEARSAL: Sunday. June 2, 1985: 5:30 P.M. Im-

mediately preceding the Graduation Dinner. Rehearsal is

mandatory for a smooth graduation ceremony, so please at-

tend. Although graduation wilt be held outside, we are going

to conduct the rehearsal in ihe College Main Theatre. Please

be on time!

GRADUATION DINNER: Sunday. June 2, 1985. 6:30,

Dunfey's Hyannis Resort, West End Circle. Hyannis. If you

plan to attend Commencement, please plan on attending the

complimentary graduation dinner. If you would like to bring

a guest, contact the Student Activities Office. The cost will

be $12 per person. Cocktail Hour: 6:30 pm, Dinner: 7:30 pm.

CAPE AND GOWNS: Once you have paid the graduation

fee, you may pick up your cap and gown from the College

Bookstore. Caps and gowns must be picked up between May
1 and May 17, 1985.

COMMENCEMENT: Commencement is scheduled for

Tuesday, June 4, 1985 in Parking Lot 12 at 7 pm. Please

adhere to the parking regulations that evening. The
Bookstore will be open for any last minute details at 5 pm.

••Please repori to the Main Theatre no later than 6:15 pm
on June 4.

•*lf you or one of your guests are in need of a ramp or

other special assistance, please call me direct by June 1 , 1985.

A prayer for the children
by Ray A, Brackeen

Our Father. Who an in Heaven.

I humbly beseech You. ..please hear my prayer lor the

thousands ot children who inhabit this land ..the Earth.

and for those, as well, who through no laull of ihcir own.
have perished Iroin acts and deeds ..ominniod by ihosc who
are adults.

GRANT them ihe privilege to seel and to be sought, love

and be loved in return, watched and proicued. tenderly.

TEACH ihcm lo say no when something is being forced

upon them which is wrong, because ihis is ihcir right.

SHOW i hem the hypocracy ihat so often prevails against

them, such assigns that read: "no pet* i>i children allowed."

designed bv adults.

HELP those children who are unable in fathom ihe ways ol

adults, lo learn as ihey mature, u> understand themselves so

thai ihey may better understand others.

FROM YOUR vast storehouse. Dear I urd, please give them

an abundance ol happiness, lor ihcrc .in.' ihosc who have ex-

perienced only sadness in their young lives.

FINALLY. I ORD, remind those ol lis who arc adults and

parents as well, that children arc human beings with emo-

tions, sensitivities and feelings, and noi roeks m he kicked.

thrown away and around, from place lo place, or house lo

house.

Thai there are child-like qualifies existing in all ol us. Each

stage of life... child, aduli. and parent, too, manifests itsell at

sometime.

Hopefully. I ord, it will enable us. who arc adulis, in see as

through the eyes of a child.. .10 feel as through ihe heart ol a

child, and io acl in your image. As a noted clergyman once

stated Heavenly Father, "when WC jk urong, make us will-

ing to change; and when we are right, make us easier io live

IMPORTANT:
MEASLES IMMUNIZATION - Were you immunized
before 196 9t'or Measles? Check your own medical records!

FREE SHOTS AT HEALTH SERVICES CENTER.
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Fittness

LEARN HOW
TO FLY HELICOPTERS.

If you've ever wanted to fly a helicopter, here's your oppor-

tunity The Army has openings now in its Warrant Officer Flight

Training Program

7b qualify, you must have a high school diploma, have no
previous military service, be at least 17 years old, and not be past

your 24th birthday at the time ofyour enlistment. You must meet
certain physical and mental requirements for enrollment in the

vvaridUi OfTicei Flight mining Program

Prior to entering helicopter flight training, you must success-

fully complete basic training and pre-flight training

After appointment as a Warrant Officer, you will return to

your local Army Reserve unit and train one weekend a month and
two weeks a year for at least 48 months.

If you'd like to wear the wings ofan Army aviator, stop by

or call:

YOU CAN
SAVE YOUR
COUNTRY...
_0*

...AND WIN A
$10,000

SCHOLARSHIP!

What's a walleyball?

Well, it's blue and about the size of a large honeydew

melon- It's batted about a racquctball court by four to eight

players who try to trick each other by bouncing il off the

walls and ceiling. Oh. and there"s also a net in the way that

looks suspiciously like a volleyball net.

Sound like fun? Well, it rerally is fun. Walleyball com-

bines the strategy and angles of racquetbal! with ihe team ef-

fort of volleyball.

4C's Division of Physical Education has just added

Walleyball capabilities to the racquetball court adjacent to

the Wellness Center. To Iry it out, find four to eight friends

and reserve the court for Walleyball. You can look over the

rules and get a few pointers when you sign in.

Or, if you're interested in some genuine instruction to give

you a headstart, sign up for the WALLEYBALL CLINIC on

TUESDAY. MAY 7 at 12:30, sponsored by Inlramurals.

Faculty, students and staff are welcome. Call the Physical

Education office to register

Are you fit enough to work?
Are you headed lo the workplace this summer? If so,

you're joining the ranks of employed Americans who have

some unhealthy lifestyle statistics to face. This year

premature deaths, primarily due to heart diseasl, will cost

American industry more than S25 billion, with an additional

132 million lost work days and S700 million spent to recruit

replacements. Back pain, which develops in eight out of 10

Americans will account for SI billion in lost output, plus

$250 million in Workmen's Compensation and 93 million

more workdays lost. Stress on the job will cause aggressive,

achievement striving employees to suffer two to three times

as many heart related diseases. And smoking will contribute

to almost S50 million excess days in bed. Those who survive

these statistics will face the risk of chronic fatigue and

lethargy that reduces efficiency and productivity while in-

creasing the probability of on the job accidents.

So, what's the good news? These statistics are noi job

related - they're lifestyle related. Research has shown that

sound, consistent exercute can greatly reduce your risk of

becoming a statistic. You can increase your energy for your

job and still have enough left to enjoy all the things you're

working for!

Don't fall into the American life syndrome. When you're

young it's all too easy to think it won't happen to you. Shape
up, trim down and cut down. Be sure to take time in your job
interview to ask about company sponsored fitness and health

promotion programs. They're becoming a competitive part

of employee benefit packages. And, while you're still here at

4C's, take advantage of the Wellness Center. It's part of

your student benefit package!
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Transferring to

Suffolk

is a smart move
At Suffolk, our low 55,040 tuition is

only one reason io transler here There
are many mote

Our College ot Liberal Arts and
Sciences offers 25 major lields of

sludy Compuler science, lournahsm.
biochemistry, dramatic arts.

economics, government, and psychol-
ogy are among ihe many we offer

Days or evenings And, they're taught
by a faculty that's interested in you

As a transfer student, you can partici-

pate in our Cooperative Education
Program and combine relevanl class-

room studies with practical work experi-
ence You gam a competitive career
edge, and make our already low tuition

easier to handle Army ROTC scholarships are available

Transfer students can count on a supportive environment Since an
average ot450 new transfers enroll each year at Suffolk, were experi-
enced m making your move a smooth one

With a rolling admissions plan, we recommend a June 1 application
deadline for Fall enlrance. December 1 lor Spring entrance Start now
lo make a smart move Send in the coupon below Or, call our Admis-
sions Office at 723-7408 or 723-7409 lor more information

Admissions Offtae/Sutfoifc Unlvarvtty Cape
8 Astiburlon Place. Boston, Massachusetts 021 08

oty/lown

ifptaimvttfy ochere, I

jj Suffolk University"
Vv College of Libera] Arts and Sciences I

It's notwhat you know...
it'swhoyou know
We understand the importance ofwho you know-

they're our clients. We're Greater Boston's

leading permanent placement firm representing
the area's best companies.

We assume you're taking care ofwhat you know.
Good skills mean good jobs.

Ifyou're looking for a top secretarial, adminis-
trative or financial support position, come to

Franklin-Pierce Associates.

We'll lake care ofwho you know.

FRANKLIN-PIERCE ASSOCIATES
75 Federal Slreet, 19th floor

Boston. Massachusetts 021 10

(617) 151-2121. ask for Michael Morrison

-this is a free service lo job candklales-

. Survey _

Question

What do yuu think of Ihe mandalnry seatbeli law?

Susan Swain: It would be helpful to encourage people
to wear seatbelts because a lot of injuries and deaths
could be prevented.

Morly Yorric: If only I had worn my scatbell .

Dawn Daly: No. because sometimes they can save you but Joseph Florello: I understand the safety factors behind the

sometimes they can trap you in the car if you need to get out new scatbell legislation, but I believe that for me as an in-

in a hurry. dividual, I would rather have the air bags included as an op-

PmlfM
J JHMr

ichardf

Jftaiimvssina

-~tmenJ*bmaitmer)-

1HHHHEEH00E25
I3Z Commercial St, tnrtfxt&m. «- <>lt*<

. ..O.U^PlIjfojjtt «£D CAR WKRAliALi-^; .^^ ,^Ofl THE CONS L05SS

M|W-pPRIA. ~p*tM Qfcp-0317
5^0 nfciau

we stock materials for

Architectural Drafting
calligraphy
Design
Drawing
Engineering Graphics
Graphic Design
illustration
Mechanical Design Orafting
Painting
Studio Art
Watercolor

hyannis art supplies
S7S MAIN STREET HYANNIS

C C C C OAT A EVtNINC STUDENTS t TEACMEHS 10» DISCOUNT I

BURGERS &
BURRITOS

And
everthing in between. . .

Margaritas & Mudpie,

Salads & SAMwiches,
Nachos & Skins.

Cookery open from 1 1 30 to Midmle

»t«. HI, HvannU • 771»S1»
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SPRING TERM 1985 - FINAL HtAKIHATIOUS; HAT 10,11,13,23.24

Courses sr* Hated by Division. His day and period key la •

DAYS: I MONDAY MAY 20
II TUESDAY 21

OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR

TIHI PERIODS:
6:10 - 10:30 I

EXAMPLE - IV-J WOITLD BE THURSDAY, MAY 23 11 00 s.s>.

: provide a oikc-up on snother day. Report

BUSIHESS TECHNOLOGIES

BA10S-1
BA202-1
BAI09-1

BB120-1

BD101-1

BD102-I
BD106-1
BD202-1

BE110-1
BElll-1

3

BC107-1
BC201-1

BC10W
BH112-1

BH1J0-I.2
BH1S0-1

BH160-1

BH170-1

Ho. /Sect.

BH205-1

BH20B-1

BH212-1

BH23D-1

BH102-1
BM10t-1.2

BMlOB-1

BHI10-I
B5 110-1

BS2«0-1
BS2S1-1

BS271-1

Manag. Acct.

Int. Comp. Bss.S]

App- Prg. Dev. I

JL
Bas.Prg.Bui.App.
Sys.Anfll. Math.

Fund, of Eton.

ptln. of Eton. I

R». Proctor
sea Anderson
H118 Griffith
SG8 Ward

SG8, N11S Cole
-1 SCs.NllB Botvln

:u-l

[-3

II II-l

III-l
Personnel Mangt

.

I Fin.

Kanagt. Prob.

Food Serv. Hut.

Food a Bev Mgt.

Basic Foods
01n.Ro. (. Bev.Mt.

Uoaplcy. Porch.

Title
Hosptly. Acct.

Hospdy. Law
Quant. Food Ft.

Hotel/Rest. Merc
Personal Sell.

Prod. Analyala
Frln, of Recall.
Fash. Merch.
Word. Pro. Con.

. Sec. Tr.II

Cole
5105 Botvln
S108 Ward
HI 15 Andrada
5106 Dupuy
S106.7 Bemardln
nil! Harrla

SC8 Rusts
5T08 Ruete
SC8 Bernardln
5105 Bernardln
5107 Schusun
Lee B Ss.lt h

NllS Ruete

Lcc C Cronin
Lee A Snlth

S107 Souther
HG7 Saint

Nil

7

Cranio
5106 Griffith
S105 Souther
H117 OuUlette
Uc C Wltkoskl

NGS HcCoralek

Lee C HeCoralck

HC9 Kelly

IV-2

III-l

II1-3

IV-3

I»-l
III-l

NHS

S106
Nil 7

SIOS
N117
S117
S116

S115

Prcct

MATH. SCIENCE. PiGR. a INP. RELATED TECH.

IV-I
11-1

in-;
111-2

MA101-1
HA10Z-1

HA101-1

KA109-1
KA117-1
MA130-1
MA201-1
HA207.-1

MA203-1
HA210-1
MA230-1
KB101-1

HB102-1

2

MBI07-1

Survey of Math III-2
III-l

III-l

HID] Johnson
KIM
H103 Hoynlhan
N104 Ellenbog
N103 Feigenbt
MOJ BJomhol
K105 Psnlti

NHS
HUM Young
Hltt Hoynlhan
HIM
NHS HscAdan
SCI ill

NG9 Pelrce

HC9 Ellenbog

Bell

BASIC
Calculus I

Calculus It

Calculus III

App. Dig. Coup.

Biol, of Life

Han 4 Environ.

IV-3

Hub. Ann. a Phya.I IV-2

Huo. Anat. a Phys.II 1-3

Microbiol. 1-3

Human Ecol. I1I-3
Cone. In Bio.

Cone. In Bio.

Surv. of Ches.
Chen. Hlth. S<

:-i

IV-3

NO HscAdan

NG7 Young

Hioa Felgenbau
tOM Hoynlhan
HUB Hoynlhan
Uc P

Uc C

SC103 Goranson
SC103 Kshler
Lee | Kshler /Ho

nut Bullck
SClOi Bullck

BIOS
Lee B

NC9 Scofleld
S107 Johnson

III-3 Lee !

MClOt-1

MC204-1
ES202-1

ES203-1
F.S211-I

TEI72-1
TE174-1
TE204-1
TE207-1
TE210-1
TE211-1

Organic Cheo.

Physics II

Fhyslcs IV

Engr. Hech. Ill
Mech. Engr. Intra
Engr. Syst.Anal.I!
AC Circuit
Semiconductor

Assoably Lang.
Data Conv. t Tr.

Lee B

IV-3

II-l

II-3

Scofleld
Toallnson

Tonllnson

la nit

i

W12C'

11120

H1I0
III-i K107 Psnlti
IV-2 HI06 Capuano
1-3 SCI03 Cspusno

II-l SC103 Capuano
IV-3 N105 Perron

III-l scl 12 Perron
111-2 SC103 Perron

Found. Read. & Sc.

Crlt. Reading

Found, in Writ.

IV-1
rv-i
II-2

0)102-1,1,7 Eng. Coop. II

S.B.9
6.10

EN131-1
EH161-1
EN12 3-I

EN145-1
EMI 50-1

EN202-1
EN20G-I

EM206-1

EM207-1
0)210-1

EH103-1.I.4

3.9
6

10
00.04-1,2,3
DU1S-1
ENiie-i
EN2I2-1
EH1Q2-1

2
KP120-1
0)114-1

ED11S-1

SC103 Gallagher
NCS Lee
NI03 Gallagher
HI 04 Babner
N10S Lee

NC7 " Clark
Lee B McCTaw

HePhce
Rodrlguei

Tech. Writ.

Journallae
Cone. East. Rel

.

Aner. Flla
Man a His Myths
Lit. Hstrpcs. II

Eng. Lit. II

Aser. Lit. II

Mod. poetry
Oral Coma.

Public Speak.

Persusslve Com.

Hunsnltles

Ethics
Creative Draiaa

Thcat. Design

1 1-3

III-l

II-3

1-3

11-2

11-2

1 1-2

1 1-2

II-2
II-l
11-3

III-2
1 1-3

11-3

II-J
rv-3

HI-2

Lee A
NI03
Nil*
N106
Nil 7

HIM
N10S
N103

Nil 7

K10S
N10S

Lee A Will,

HI IS Udd
NIK Johnson
S107 KcCullough
St Th. Wills
Si B wills

.-/Sect.

E0111-1
£01*2-1

EH10S-1

EH140-1
EHU2-1
EH144-1
EH11S-1
EH122-1
EH124-1
DU27-1
HQ30-1
EH131-A11
EH132-1

EHJ 39-1

EH227-1
EH22B-1
0.102-1,2

EL202-1

EX104-1

ELJ04-1

tL10*-l
EL20S-1

Title
TV Prod, a Dlr.
Intro TV Dlr.

Music Hist. II
Visual Fund.

Studio Art II

Design II

Driving I

Graphic Das. II
Hist, of Art I

Hist, of arc II
Hod. Coot. Art Hist
Drawing II

Fainting II

Un. French
Inttr. French
El en. German

Tine

I-I

III-l
III-3
III-l
n-i

II 1-2

n-i
II-3
III-3

1-2

III-3

IV-1
IV-3

IV-3
III-l
11-2

[-.)« Spenleh

TV St Luasden
TV St Luasden
H10S Lunsdea
NGS Orson
NCS Udd
NGS Udd
St B Florello
St A McDonald
St A HcDonsld
St A Florello
St Lsskso
Uc A Mitchell
Lee B Florello
Uc B Florello
St B Lsskso
St Th HcDonsld
NCS DeBover
N103 DeBover
SI 04 Kloepper
N120 kUoepper
N106 DeBover
H10S DeBover

Classifieds
COLLEGE STUDENTS:
We are a subsidiary of a

large corporation looking to

hire ten students for the

summer. Complete orienta-

tion and training provided.

Last year trainees averaged

SI.000 monthly. We also

offer scholarships ranging

from $750 to $3,700. Hyan-

nis 775-7534, Falmouth

548-3014. Plymouth
746-3777. Other areas in

MA 1-800-322-1421.

TWO SECRETARIES in-

terested in doing all kinds of

typing. Reasonable rates.

Contact Pat Austin. Stu-

dent Activities Office, ext.

320 or Barb Swimm,
Registrar's Office, ext. 313.

College students - National

Company has immediate

openings for college

students, full or pan time.

Flexible hours, above
average earnings. Scholar-

ships bonuses. Could lead

to high level managerial

position upon graduation.

548-8892 or in Southern

Ma.: 1-800-322-1421.

PERSONAL CARE AT-

TENDANT needed to assist

a quadriplegic near Bourne

High School area, hours

varied, pays 55.30 an hour.

Further information call

823-5629.

Mother's helper for the

Summer. Free room and

board. Salary negotiable.

References required . Call

778-0862 for interview.

HISTORY 4 SOCIAL SCIENCES
HB101-1.H Gen. Psych.

2.6

3,9

*,10
5.8
7.12

HB201-1.2 Child Psych.
3.4 " "

HB202-1 Adol. Psych.
2

UB204-1.I
HB212-1.2
HBlOo-1

Psych, of Person
Human Sexuality
Frln. of Soc.

Intro Anthro.
Juv. Dellnq.

Title

Inter. Relet.

State & Uc. Gov
Intro Soc. Scl.

V-I
V-l

II-2
II-2
II-I

III-l
IV-1
IV-3
IV-3

II 1-3

IV-I

IV-2

BG102-1
HG103-1
HH100-1

HH101-1
HH10I-1

HB10A-1
2.3.4

BB108-1
HH207-1
HP100-1
HP102-1
HT101-1

HL102-1

2

EL107-1
BX109-1
HLL16-1

8X140-1,3

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
FE101-1 Dec. Ksk. tilth.

Adv. First Aid.
Fltneaa Aaa.

Intro. Fitness
Self. Explor.
Outdoor Btc.
Fhya. Bee. Frog.
Hod. Dance Tech.
Swims. 4 Life So

N115 Douglas
N117 Baker
NC9
Uc E Cahoon
Uc A Johngren
Uc C Coollshlsn

HU7
NG9 Goollshlan
N106 Johngren

N114 halter

Uc C Douglas
Uc A
HG8 Lortle
Thtr Mulcehy

FsUows
NGS Mule shy
Uc A Seeley

N114 Fsllovs

~5
Proctor
Bertlett

Burrlll

D.5. Hist. II

D.S. Since 194S
Medieval Hist.

Val. 4 Dec. Hek.
Philosophy II

CtIsj. Uw II

Frln. Invest.

Fol. Conty. Bel.

Intro. Crln. Jus.
Sel. Is. C. J.

II-l HI 15

1II-2 NC9
HI-2 Thtr
HI-2 Thtr
HI-2

FE102-1
Faos-i
PE104-1
PE110-1
FEU4-1
PU25-1
PE134-1
PE135-1

H01L51NG

HU1H-1 Maternity
HUU2-1 Pedlstrlc
NU202-1 Nursing IV

HU203-1 Nursing V

1-3

IV-2
III-l
HI-3
IV-3
IV-1

IV-1

IV-1
II-2
III-3
IV-3

IV-2
IV-3
IV-2
II-3
1-3

HI-3
II-l

III-l
. IV-3

N114
N10S
S107
N114
N114

S106
SIOS
(J1Q3

NHS

Flsk
He Key
HeKey
Bertlett
McKey
Host

Hosr

Flak
Deorpsey

O'Neill

White

Gym B
Gya B
Cya A
Cya B
Cyn A

Steff
Stsff
Staff
Mullin

NIGHT LIFE ON THE CAPE AT IT'S BEST"

ENTERTAINMENT APPETIZERS
SUNDAY & MONDAY NITE

-FREE MOVIE — FREE POPCORN

WED NITE TRIVIAL PURSUIT — CASH PRIZES

FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

April 18 Thursday April 19 Friday April 20 Saturday

THE WORKS

APPEARING THE FOLLOWING
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

3-D

MILL TAVERN

OPEN AT 3PM WEEKDAYS
SAT, SUN, HOUDAYS AT NOON

SUNDAY — CAPE COD ENTERTAINMENT SHOWCASE 4 PM to 8PM

HE1P WANTED PART TIME Waitresses, Cashier, Floor men.
Apply Mill Hill

, W Yarmouth In person Mon.-Fn- 3-430

164 EAST MAIN STREET (Route 28) WEST YARMOUTH TEL 775.2530

THE MILL HILL CLUB

)INSHEET
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Dot Bumll's Government Class Visits the Slate House

From Left to Right; First Row; Senator Paul V. Doane. Dorothy E. Burnt!, instructor. Representative Henry

Rauschenbach; Second Row: Jeff Krumrine and Colleen Lopes, Student Senate, Kuthy Flynn, Kellev Jovce.

Third Row: David Licastro. Kim Ocer, Karen Johnson, Norman Howes. Michael Whiuier; Fourth R<»t An-

thony Rich, Stephen Scott. Martjoyne Parry, Nancy landolt, Julie Arvonatis, Marie Cullivan. Paul hum; Fifth

Row; Craig McBtrney, Patrick Schooley, Michael Burdorek, and Al Robtcharel.

Students Testify at Joint Committee Hearing
by DAvid Licastro

Stale House, Boston - Four students from CCCC
made their voices heard at a public hearing of the

Federal Financial Assistance Committee on May 6th.

Showing support for a resolution they filed with the

Massachusetts Legislature, Michael Whittier. Nancy

landoli, Jeff Krumrinc. and David Licastro testified on

the need to keep federal financial aid monies intact for

the fiscal year 1986 budget. Senator Doris and Represen-

tative Graham, joint chairpersons of this committee,

reported the bill "Ought to Pass," and forwarded it to

the Senate. Senator Paul Doane (R-Cape and Islands)

showed his continued support by also testifying in favor

of the Resolution. Doane congratulated the student

body at 4Cs for their motivation and concern in

reference to the proposed budget cuts suggested by

President Reagan and Education Secretary Bennett. The

Resolution will be placed on the Senate calendar for

May 14th. Senator Doris ensured that every effort

would be made to secure passage of this legislation by

the end of the academic semester.

Student Involvement
by Lisa Oldham

Aren't you looking forward to the end of that class you us-

ed all semester for extra sleeping time? Do you hale to think

that you have to come back to another semester of sometime

loo-long lectures and that professor who leaches at you

rather than involving you in the subject matter

Recently, in response to a quesi by administrators and

faculty on how lo get students more involved with their

education, Mainsheel surveyed students on what they

thought Ihe problems were in regard to student involvement

and what administrators could do to solve them.

Jusl remember a couple of things about the results of this

survey - First, students participated in it on a volunteer basis

- therefore these are the students who are probably more in-

volved in CCCC and thus education. Secondly, that this is

just the beginning of surveying a large sample, these results

may change a little when the entire sample results are back

When asked if there were any techniques their past pro-

fessors used lo get them more involved with their subject, Ihe

overwhelming response by students surveyed indicated that

professors who stimulated and encouraged class discussions

oflen made them more involved with the subject mailer.

Student Anne-Marie Devlin states that Louise Deutsh. Dr.

Cahoon and William Babner "expose and introduce

stimulating thoughts inlo their courses, therefore their

classes appear easier, because I'm not bored."

Students also appear to be more involved with professors

who tie in persona) experiences and humor with their subject

material.

One anonymous student responded "professors who use

their personal experience to tie in information, who en-

courage students to ihink for themselves and about

themselves, who encourage questions in class and use per-

sonal journals to relate course material 10 everyday life get

me incolved with the subject matter. ..Nancy Willets and Bill

Douglas are both responsible for this style, and I really enjoy

them."
When asked what suggestions they had to professors lo in-

crease student involvement, students responded that pro-

fessors shouts be more enthusiastic about their subject matter

and stimulate discussions about it ~ rather then just droning

oul lecture notes.

Students also suggested a friendlier leacher-student rela-

tionship wiih more one on one involvement.

Students also expressed an interest to have more scheduled

trips to museums and Boston, trips available to ihe general

student body and not just specific classes. Graduating stu-

dent, Lisa Griffen states. "1 feel we have enough activities at

CCCC and have to work on the apathy of the students."

This is very true, 1 know myself as a first day freshman

wanted to be involved in every club, and activity available,

and now going on my fifth semester I hardly even know

what's going on. What happened during those four semesters

Continued on page 2

Tsongas speaks
by Maureen Murray

May 5 - "The Budget Deficit" was the topic of conversa-

tion today as Paul Tsongas spoke at this last meeting (for the

season) of Ihe College Community Forum.

The former Senator had ihe audience in Ihe palm of his

hand from introduction to close, establishing an instant

rapor r that made H seem more like a fireside chat (with two

hundred of your closest friends) than a traditional political

analysis speech.

The speech itself was brief, lasting less than a half hour.

The question and answer period that followed it kept a will-

ing Mr. Tsongas talking an additional hour on a variety of

political topics.

The "deficit according to Tsongas" was a candid, witty

look ai ihe economic quagmire in which we find ourselves.

Mr. Tsongas noted at the outset thai Ihe deficit "is a

singularly depressing issue. If you're not in the mood to be

depressed, please feel free to leave."

He described our economic scene in terms of economic

policy and the four main political types found in Washington

that affeel this policy (two are Republican - traditional and

new right, and Iwo are Democrat - traditional and

neoliberal).

For those always expounding on the need for a balanced

"If you

Photo by Maureen Murray

Paul Tsongas discusses the issues at a press conference

following the College Community Forum on Sunday.

May 5. here at 4C 's.

budget bill, Mr. Tsongas had the perfect solution

are for a balanced budget bill, submit one."

He touched on President Reagan's concern about the

Soviets, the cuts in Social Security, and the refusal to cut

back on defense. Mr. Tsongas advocates "shared sacrifice"

via a budget freeze. He reasoned that a flat spending curve

and an upward revenue curve will eventually bring about a

flat budget. Some counter that a freeze might be beneficial in

keeping some things the same, but thai the freeze would also

keep Ihe inequities of the system the same as well. "So what"

was the Tsongas response "If you wait around for a perfect

formula that everyone can agree to. we'll be here forever
"

There was no shortage of participants when Mr. Tsongas

opened the question and answer period, and the first con

cerned the potential for economic disaster. He replied that

Ihe economic disaster scenario he sees as mosl likely involves

the massive infusion of foreign money into our economy

This added cash flow is responsible for the current low in-

terest rates, and should foreign investors feel we have "peak-

ed out" as an investment and withdraw their funds,

economic disaster would surely result.

How does he feel about the economic inaction of '84 and

'85? "It's maddening. It's enough to make you run for of-

fice."

How about the government? "Government is like a

Continued on page 5
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Pal McKenna leaches an evening course in Parapsychology

Sense something extra?
BYBill Wright

"My psychic connection is very strong," -aid McKenna.
"My son was in several accidents and I would always know
when the accident would happen."

She commented on the "psychics" in the tabloids with

their sensational predictions as "turning the whole thing into

a hocus-pocus."

"It's not what you guess," she said, "it's what you see in

your mind's eye. Everyone has the ability but they don't

know it."

"ESP is a vehicle to use to gel into the "self." to discoverV

spirituality, creative choices, true happiness and your reason

for existence. That's what it's done for me."

Enter now a dimension neither of sight nor sound but of

mind. ..enter the Dynamics of Parapsychology class in room

NG5 in the North Building. Every Wednesday night at 9:00 a

group of "true believers" convene to explore the world of

psychic phenomena. The class is taught by Patricia McKen-

na. a professional psychic who claims to use her extrasensory

abilities to track down criminals and runaway kids, dowsing,

holding seances, and telling people's futures.

"The purpose of this course is lo unclulter the personality

from conditioning we got as children," said McKenna, "It's

about self-awareness and teaching a person the ability to

work more efficiency with their own mind and investigate

psychic experiences in their own lives. Among the different

aspects of this field that they investigate are dream research.

psychic healing, out-of-body experiences, hauntings, and

possessions. One week we did a telepathy experiment where

they write down what someone they know who lives far away
is doing and then contact that person to find out if they were

right."

McKenna can be heard once a month as a regular guest on
the Michelle Haynes show "Cape Cod Magazine" on
WOCB. During her broadcast she does psychic readings for

people who call up. "I've had a lot of success with my predic-

tions," shesaid. "There was an 18 year old named Scott who
called up and I asked him if he had been in a car crash. He
said that he had been in three accidents. I kept hearing the

word "crash" in my head. I told him to stop driving too fast

and warned him to be very careful within the next two mon-
ths. He was killed in a car crash four months later. Now,
when I get a kid who calls up and starts laughing after I tell

his future I tell them about Scott. This is very serious.

Student Involvement
Continued from page 1

that made me completely change my altitude? I'm really not

sure - but I think it's that there's a general emphasis on this

college that you have to be too busy in the outside world lo

find out what college is really like. But who are we cheating -
we're only cheating ourselves and those easily influenced

freshmen that come to college thinking il is going to be just

like "Porky's," "Animal House," or any more of those

movies that promote college life as sex and booze and rock

and roll and carnivals on the last day of classes. Those
movies axe eating up the teenage market so you know some
of these kids are expecting student involvement to be a little

more than il is at CCCC.
You notice ai Spring Semester, right after break, students

seem to be disappearing, classrooms are always empty, pro-

fessors cancel class a lot more often. As 1 said before, at 3

o'clock there isn't even a person lo throw a fnsbec to on
campus.

It appeared that students also want to know their

classmates better as well as their professors. They felt pro-

fessors should initiate group discussions and assign more
group projects, allowing for more of a relaxed atmosphere
with morer student involvement.

Students also enjoy professors who enlisl a change in en-

vironment occasionally and who bring in guest speakers who
have worked in their profession.

But a complete change of environment is not comfortable
for all students. Beach Day, where all classes would meet at

the beach received as much criticism as il did praise, but won
out by a slight margin as an excellent idea,

Another idea thai received a very varied response was thai

of common book used throughout the classes. Whether
students misunderstood what this meani is possible; but the
idea is that an extra reading book, novel type, not text,

would be introduced throughout the various classes,

therefore establishing a common theme for all classes.

At the meeting on student involvement, "We are the
World" and the plight of Ethiopia was discussed as this com-
mon item - a subject that everyone is aware of and stricken
by. I feel the idea of some type of common ground
throughout the courses is a good one. how it will be incor-

porated, I'm really not sure.

Other ideas that were overwhelmingly and often
unanimously thought of as good or excellent way to increase
student involvement were: hands-on experience (students feel

they learn more of the subject matter when they can par-
ticipate with it and use il in practical experience); student-
teacher meetings (where student and teacher would meel for

an individual conference so many times per semester) more
seminars dealing with important student issues, and more ac-
tivities with information about them available to students.

Students do not appear to be afraid of a little hard work,
as one student suggested to push the students and "have high
expectations for them ~ we don'i need or appreciate
cynacism." Another continuing. "Inspire students -
reassure them that they're not wasting their time attending
school. Know what you say is important."

Students long for activities that will help develop skills or

learn about their potential careers. Workshops for students

with children, for older students, unorganized students,

working students as well as workshops for students to

develop better social skills were mentioned.

Students also want lo see more concerts, speakers, sports

and outdoor activities come to CCCC -• at a varied time so
that more students have the opportunity to participate in

them.

Out of the students surveyed, less than one fifth stated

they used the activity period Tuesdays and Thursdays from
12:30 to 2. Of those who didn't, the majority of students

stated it was because of employment or family obligations.

Many students slated they needed time to balance their

studies, family and employment obligations, and nursing
students work on those days. Bui overwhelmingly, over half
the students surveyed said thai if they were scheduled on
other days - especially if they were scheduled on Monday.
Wednesday or Friday afternoons they would. Students did
not wish to abolish the prersent activity time, just to make it

more varied so more students can participate.

Students also warn to know when and where activities are
going on and voted overwhelmingly that giving more infor-
mation on present activities and having a community lime
where activities of the day are announced was a good if not
excellent idea.

And of those students surveyed, all but one felt that by
having a more varied activity lime, students would be more
involved with their education.

With the variety of students on campus and the extent of
the staff we have at CCCC, I would think we would combine
them lo suit everyone's needs. Weekly seminars and
workshops by different professors could cover ihe many dif-
ferent interests. From the psychology of suicide, lo biology
professors* ideas on what's happening to our environment,
to workshops on how io deal within the stress of parenthood
and college - all of these issues plus more could be covered
by speakers who are already within ihe college campus -
students and professors combing their backgrounds to help
the entire student body.

These are just a few of the many ideas we hope to develop
to increase student involvement - we need yours also. Main-
sheel will be continuing to survey siudents and hope that you
will participate in voicing your views. Results will be made in-
to a report and distributed to all CCCC professors. Please
drop us a note if you have any recommendations and get in-
volved wiih your education.

Biking a healthy alternative

Got your bike out for Ihe season? Cape Cod is a natural
lot

•
cyclim whether you're , serious commute, to campus

and beyond or a recreational tourer, sightseeing for a fewhours or several days. You, oplions include miles of
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The federal

government collects

IRS TO GET TOUGH IN 1987

hy Danny Verre

According to the April 17 issue of The Chronicle of

Higher Education, the government will begin a new method

of combatting student-loan defaulters.

Starting in 1987. many people expecting money back on

their 1986 taxes may be surprised to learn lhat they won't

receive a federal refund until they repay their government-

subsidized student loans.

When Congress passed the Deficit Reduction Act of 1984.

the Internal Revenue Service was given ihe authority to

withhold refund checks. The new policy will take effect on

lanuary I, 1986. Refunds will be withheld from people who

have defaulted on either Guaranteed Studenl Loans or Na-

tional Direct Student Loans.

By applying tax refunds to student-loan debts, the Con-

gressional Budget Office estimates that the government will

collect $800 million over three years.

The new law has come about because of the increasing

number of studenl loan defaulters. Education Department

officials say that 9-4 percent of Guaranteed Student Loans

were in default lasl year and the rate is expected to jump to

10.2 percent ihis year. The default rate on the National

Direct Student Loan program was 9.48 percent in fiscal 1983,

the latest year for which the department has figures. The

department estimates that more than one million people will

be effected by the new plan.

The new law is "an extremely valuable tool and one which

will generate a great deal of cash." said Richard A. Hastings,

director of the department's debt-collection and

management -assistance service.

Similar laws have been successfully practiced in New

jersey, New York. Oregon, Virginia, and Wisconsin. Of-

ficials say the policies have been highly effective in lowering

default rates and locating defaulters, some of whom they had

been unable to locate for years.

State officials say that more than half of the defaulters

who had their refunds withheld agreed to begin repaying

their loans immediately. They will not receive a tax refund

until after they have repaid their loans, officials said.

Encouraged by the success of similar laws in the aforernen-

tioned states Congress included the provision in ihe massive

Deficit Reduction Act of 1984. The act was almost unnoticed

as educators were more concerned with trying to exempt stu-

dent loans from a provision that placed the annual limit of

SI 50 per capita on the amount of tax-exempt bonds a state

could issue for privale purposes,

Defaulters will receive a letter of notification 60 days

before they would normally receive their refund, according

to John F. Donahue, director of credit management for the

office of Management and Budget. The notice will tell

defaulters that they will not be receiving their tax refunds

that year unless they pay the remainder of what they owe on

student loans.

Refunds will be withheld from people who defaulted on

loans subsidized by the Departments of Agriculture, Educa-

tion, and Housing and Urban Development as well as the

Small Business Administration and the Veterans Administra-

tion.

Those departments have been chosen to serve as "a polit

for the refund offset," said Mr. Donahue. "The first year

will be a limited effort."

School purchases 33 micro
computers

The Educational Foundation of Cape Cod Communi-
ty College has purchased the first of 33 micro computers
il seeks from Digital Equipment Corporation to aid ihe
college in opening a computer training center. Digital
has offered to match every dollar raised until June 1 5, so
thai of the $150,000 total cost, the area business com-
munity and general public are asked to donate just
$75,000.

The Foundation decided to provide the computers to
CCCC afler learning from surveys by the state's Depart-
ment of Employment Security and the local Office of
Job Partnerships thai the greatest employment needs
and opportunities on the Cape exist for workers who can
use computers to process information.
The Foundation also learned that it is very difficult

for local employers to fully train workers in computer
skills so that the college is a logical choice for that re-
quirement Another local problem is a shortage of train-
ed workers to come here, but the local computer center
would allow employers lo greatly improve productivity
with existing staffs.

At an April 19 ceremny, Holbrook R. Davis, Founda-
tion president, accepted the first computer purchased
from Digital representative Michael Cucchia for dona-
tion lo the college. He urged public support so that suf-
ficient computers can be purchased to meet the need.

i

4C's Knight in Shining

Armour
by Lisa Oldham

Hear ye! Hear ye! Let it be known that we damsels in
distress have our own knight in shining armour at
CCCC. ..and boy do we need il.

This damsel had a lot to distress about on a weekday
afternoon about a week ago. Well, everyone's entitled
to a slupid mistake once in a while, and mine was typical
- I locked my keys in the car. at three o'clock in the
afternoon no less, when there isn't even a person to
throw a frisbee to on campus.
Now, locking my keys in the car is not a new ihing to

me, in fact everyone in Plymouth knows me for the time
I called the fire departmenl io break into my car.. .they
must have been bored because they brought the largesl

fire engine I ever saw and six firemen to do it. Or iht

time I gave my keys lo some kid to get something oul of
my car and he forgot to give Ihem back to me. ..and I

was a two hour drive from home in the middle of a
snowstorm no less. Well. I'm alive so you know lhat

slory must have had some sort of happy ending. Well

you'd ihink I'd have learned by now. but there I sat

again in Ihe middle of the campus, on a temperature
record breaking day when I could have been at the

beach.

1 had a couple of alternatives, but since the nearest set

of keys to my car were forty miles away, I chose the

easiest and ihe one lhai would cause me the lea^t

physical damage, break in (or at least find someone who
would do it for me).

Let il be known -- there are a few people sticking it

out on campus ai three in Ihe afternoon on a beautiful

day. One is the switchboard operator, the other is Dean
Sullivan, who I might add is an expert on keys locked in

cars -- except he's an expert on locking them in, not get-

ling them oul. Bui if you need a shoulder io cry on.
Dean Sullivan has a dry one at all times (Ask him about
how he locked his key*, in the ear with Ihcmotor running
- that's sure to make any damsel in distress feel better'.).

But there's one more person lhat is left on campus
afler the cafeteria chairs are put up and the classrooms

are closed down, and it's not the people in ihe computer
room, it's Clay Leach, Ihe smiling security sweetheart,

otherwise known as the knighl in shining armour to all

us damsels in distress.

1 knew he was an expert in the field when 1 saw the

coalhanger hanging by his desk, and he didn't even

make a scratch in my prized possession. And to top it all

off. he got my keys out in plenty of lime for me to siill

get in some sun.

I think he deserves a little time in the sun himself for

all he's done for us damsels in distress, or at least a

medal of valor...

Office for job partnerships: Clearinghouse for summer employment
The Office for Job Partnerships (OJP) again will

sponsor its Summer Youth Program, providing jobs and
training for individuals between the ages of 14 and 21
whose family income dips below the poverty level.

CCCC students, who live independently from their
parents, may quality for participation in this 1 .5 million
federal program.

Over 300 positions, both in the public and privale sec-
tors, are already on tap throughout the Cape and Islands
area. Historically, the OJP has placed students primarily
in the public domain. Robert Rocha, Coordinator for
the Summer Youth Program, reports, however, that the
momentum lo deploy young people to private industry
has escalated. Participating companies, including retail

stores, condominiums, and restaurants, have contracted
to provide rotations of three different job assignments
over the eight-week stint of employment. This diversity

gives younger employees more exposure to the workings
of a particular compan>, as well as greater individual

training opportunities, both of which are usually un-
common during Ihe stretch of a summer job.

"Another advantage to participating in this program
versus obtaining a more traditional summer job with
potentially higher wages," Rocha said, "is the enrich-
ment portion of the program." Enrichment is a term ap-
plied to a monitored course of independent study, which
focuses upon a broader understanding of ihe work
world and on increasing reading and maih skills. Can-
didates agree to engage in five hours of enrichment
training each week in addition to the 25 hours on the
job. Successful students will receive a weekly bonus of
$10 upon completion of determined degrees of com-
petency within the enrichment component.

In addition to ihe provate sector program, the Job
Partnerships office offers two other plans for student
summer employment. The option for enrichment also
exists with positions associated with the public sector.

Both the private and public sector enriched work ex-
perience programs pay slightly higher wages than the
traditional, subsidized, OJP approach to summer jobs
known simply as work experience. These placements are
likewise onented in the public arena, including positions
in schools, hospitals, community agencies, camps, day
care centers, and beaches.

The OJP's Summer Yo uth Program located jobs for

274 individuals last summer. While this year's program
offers the added element of enrichment, the actual
hours on the job have been reduced in order to provide
the service to more clients and to allow adequate time
for independent study. "Students with an eye to the
future," commented Rocha, "can take advantage of the
OJP opportunity to learn while earning a salary and still

supplement this experience wiih another pari time job
during the vigorous summer economy

Collaborative Study Program
by Danny Verre

After a successful pilot program in which 23 students par-

ticipated. Cape Cod Community College plans to have a fall

Collaborative Program for gifted secondary school students.

The proposed fall program will be open to all qualified

students on Cape Cod.
The state funded pilot program required students to take

an American Studies class along wiih one elective Offered as

electives were Russian, Chinese, Marine Ecology, and
Statistical Concepts. Successful students were awarded three

college credits toward a degree.

Program director Dr Gerald Leinwand said that while

some of the students traveled as much as two hours each way
lo reach the college, they participated vigorously and were an
intellectually curious group.

The proposed fall program will start September 7 and run

Saturday mornings through December 21. Class offerings

will include both non-Western and American Studies, Rus-
sian and Chinese language and culture, Film in America and
Theatre in America.

A spring 1986 proposed schedule will run from March 1

through April 19. This schedule would include an eight day
period of full time study on the CCCC campus. Chemistry
and Biology may replace Ihe film and theatre classes.

Participants in the pilot program were chosen by ad-

ministrators at their schools. Seven high schools had students

in the pilot program. Successfully completing the pilot pro-

gram were Melissa Maciel, Mark STrenstrom. Cary Brown.
Melissa Simmons, and Leslie Johnson from Martha's
Vineyard High School. From Cape Cod Regional Technical

High School was Miahcel Small. From Sandwich High
School Michael Conable. Michael Stanford, Michael Ahern,
Regina Loiter, and Deidre Switzer. Representing Nauset

High School were Sean Spencer, Daniel McCullough, Robert

Sharman, Sarah Conn, Lisa Olsen, and Erin Marino.

Representing Chatham High School were Gabbi Fitchetl and
James Kcrwin. Representing Harwich High School were Kate

McKee, Edward Donovan, and Sarah McDonough. Susan

Cox and Nicco Stefani represented Provincelown High
School.

Registration for upcoming fall classes will be announced at

area high schools.

Transferring to

Suffolk

is a smart move
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Here's to You
Well, here ii is, my final issue as a member of (he Main Shcel - After three semesters with this publication, I have

seen a melting pot of personalities live, sleep, laugh, eal and study in this office. It has been like a second home to me and a

lot of weary student journalists.

During the Fall 1984 semester, my position as Editor often proved to be grueling and hectic. It has just occurred lo me

now however, that 1 never really had the chance to thank the people that made my job a little easier.

Here's to Bill Banner (I'm raising my glass) who showed his support by taking [he roles of father, advisor and part-time

ediior when I was given the editor's desk at such short notice. I sincerely hope your compass is working correctly now Bill.

Muchas gractas Maureen Murray. "Moe" immediately lifted a forty-ton weight from my shoulders when she agreed to

bring all of her experience into the MainSheei office as Associate Editor. They'll spell your name right yei Moe.

Plenty of cheers to Elaine O'Regan. Elaine siuck with the cause and tried to mflale my ego when things weren't as

disorganized as Ihey seemed. Elaine deserves a lot of credit for her fresh ideas and leadership skills that helped her survive

Ihis past semester as Editor-in-Chief. I hear the wine is better than the water in France, Elaine.

Thank you Sandy Mroz. Her trained typing fingers churned out story after story when the staff needed to make a

deadline Sandy gathered all the little things that no one had lime to and managed the Main Shecl office beyond any com-

petition. Bill is waiting for lunch Sandy.

Also, a toast to Steven R. Hensen (Editor, Spring 1984) who smiled and said "I told you so." To John Stalcup, who is

now practicing his "sports guy" image somewhere on the campus of UMass Amherst. See you in the fall J.C. And last but

not least, to the ladies in the cafeteria who waited patiently while I searched my pockets for coffee change.

So, in the immortal words of Red Skclton, I say "Good-night and Gawd Bleth." Todd Driver

Mg&ZVLSHEET
Editor in Chief

Associate Editors

Managing Editor

Faculty Advisor

Journalists

Elaine O Regan
. Todd Driver

Maureen Murrav
Sandi Mroz
Bill Babner

Nora Clark
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The views printed in Main Sheet are not necessarily the

views of the slaff but reflect the views of the students.

Letters should be addressed to: Main Sheet, Room 204,

Upper Commons. For advertising information call

362-2131, e\t. 323 between the hours of 9 am and 4 pm.

My space to say thanks.

Associate Editor

Some people say. "Thank God it's Friday." As the end of my semester as editor approaches I'll jusi let you imagine
what I'm saying.

I do appreciate the unique opportunities that this temporary title has offorded me. Where else will 1 ever get the chance
to make all the decisions and have Bill Babner standing in the wings to take the wrap for them?
My hair may be twenty percent gr ayer, but a bottle of Lady Clairol is a small price to pay for an experience that leaves

me with friends like Todd Driver and Maureen Murray. Todd accrued a few gray hairs of his own last semester. Yet in

January when he handed his editor's cap over to me he simultaneously signed on lo hold my hand as associate editor Even
though he really wanted lo be a famous, "Rock 'n" Roll" D.J. at WKKL his loyalty remained with us, and he remains the
sweetest thing ever lo hit Barnstable County.
What can I say about my silent partner Maureen Murray. Who else would try to calm a hysterical ediior on layout day

by writing the front page story in the car on the way to pick up the front page photos? And that's not all. ..Maureen you're
the best.

Nora Clark, Sandy Mroz and Moira Royal we may have been a small group, but at least we could count on the jour-
nalism class for weekly submissions. (And think of all the extra pizza there was for us.) Seriously, thankyou, thankyou,
thank you.

There is another group of people I would like to mention here, our faculty. They never cease to amaze me. I have been to

many schools in my, "seven year pursuit of an A.A degree," and have never run into a group like them before. People

like Dot Burrill, Lore DeBower and Nancy Willets have become like family. And I would have bet my bank account thai

there wasn't a soul on earth who could have ever fascinated me with, "the life and times of microorganisms," but Barbara

Hulick managed lo do it. And Pat McGraw convinced me that I could be the next Pulitzer Prize winning novelist. (Well

published at least.) It is their warmth and sincerity thai will make leaving 4Cs like moving away from home. It made a deep

impression- thankyou.

The meaning behind financial aid cuts
by Nora Clark

Back in February 1985, a panel of governors addressed ihe

participants of a Northeastern Regional Conference being

held to discuss the quality of higher education, and assured

the audience thai they were award "of the close relationship

between the economic health in their slates and the quality of

higher education that they had to offer," according lo Marge
Fallaows, conference delegate from Cape Cod Community
College. The governors also assured the audience "there was
no way that the student aid cuts proposed in the budget
would get through Congress."

The original Federal budget cuts consisting of SI .67 billion

dollars by next year have been changed (like a telephone

number) within the last two weeks to the "compromise
plan" of $2.6 billion over the next three years.

What does this mean? It means that the Reagan Ad-
ministration assumes $8,000 to be the average yearly cost of a

college education and will subtract from this S 8,000 limit the

amount that a student and his or her parents would normally
be expected to contribute toward college cost, according to

an article in the April 14th edition of Chronical of Higher
Education.

It also means more harm to needy students than the Ad-
ministration's original budget, which would have allowed

students to receive up to 54,000 a year in Federal student aid
not including what they or their families were expected to

contribute.

What will the governors say about this? Will they assure us

it will not happen?

Reagan Bitburg Visit

by Danny Verre

The premise for President Ronald Reagan's visit to a Ger-

man military cemetery was acceptable, He along with West
German Chancellor Helmut Kohl would participate in a

wreath laying ceremony honoring German war dead, to show
the spirit of reconcilation between the United States and
West Germany. Things turned out much different than the

original scenario had called for.

Kolmeshohe cemetery in Bitburg was chosen as the site for

the President's visit. There are 2000 German soldiers buried

at the cemetery. Included are forty-nine members of the

Waffen SS. The SS troops carried out the execution of six

million Jews, Upon leamign this the President should have

backed down from the cemetery visit. As Elite Wiesel. author

of many books on the Holocaust, said in an impassioned

plea. "That place (Bitburg), Mr. President, is not your place.

Your place is with the victims of the SS."
Instead of cancelling the Bitburg visit, President Reagan

added a trip to Bergen-Belsen concentration camp. This was
an obvious attempt to balance the negative publicity of the

Bitburg visit. The Bergen-Belsen visit was ironic as the Presi-

dent had originally refused a visit to a death camp. In a press

conference explaining his initial refusal to visit a death camp,
President Reagan said he wished not to reawaken "the pas-
sions of the time" of the Nazi Holocaust. But as we saw in

the protests and demonstrations over his Bitburg visit he did
exactly that.

President Reagan's visit to Bitburg was a political move to
strengthen U.S. -German relations. Bui in a purely political

gesture, he. by participating in the cetemnies at Bitburg
/orgave the SS for their unpardonable crime against humani-
ty. The crime was the Holocaust.

Reagan's Bitburg visit showed a blatant disregard for the
feelings of the survivors of death camps, as well as for the
memories of those who died during the Holocaust.

Letters-

Kiiier in your car?
Dear Editor,

It's (hat time of year again- lime to be careful of living
things left in parked cars and time to remind drivers of the
power of sunlight: Sad to report, alarming numbers of pets
and even children have succumbed to the high temperatures
resulting from combination of sun and parked auto.
Temperatures can very rapidly rise lo well above 100 degrees
F, even with windows partially open. Closed windows create
oven conditions in no time. The only solution is to find or
create shade.

Sunlight passing through windows is quickly converted lo
heal, which does not then readily escape. This phenomenon
has been called the "greenhouse effect," a term which refers
to radiant energy trapped in ihis manner. It may represent a
desirable form of solar energy in some instances. In
automobiles it is a killer, and no living thing should be lefl so
imprisoned unless shade is to be found.

Most of (he energy passes through slanted windows, such
as the windshield. If these windows can be covered, some
relief is possible. In Greece (a very sunny country) horizontal
window shades are sold in roadside gasoline stations, just for
this purpuose, 1 carry an old white sheet which can be quile
effective. These are no substitute for shade, however. The
important thing is to prevent ihe sunlight from passing
through the glass.

If you travel with children, pels, or plants -- please do not
leave them in the car unless you have found a shaded parking

Brenda Boleyn

Div. Math <t Sciences

Get involved
Dear Editor:

At a commuter school such as Cape Cod Community College
many students just altend their classes and then leave the

campus. These students pass up involvement in extracur-

ricular activities. In not becoming involved in campus ac-

tivities the studenl is robbing himself of ihe college ex-

perience. Through participation is clubs and sports the stu-

dent can achieve a much more diverse educational
background. The student should try not lo limit himself to
just class attendance.

During the 1984-1985 school year many events have gone
on around campus thai some students didn't even know
about, Two good examples are the clubs and athleiic pro-
grams at CCCC.
Every Tuesday and Thursday there are times set aside for

participation in on -campus clubs and organizations. The
time slot, from twelve-thirly lo two, is seldom used for its in-

tended purpose.

This year CCCC has fielded teams for intercollegiate com-
petition in soccer, basketball (men's and women's), baseball,
softball, and tennis. All of (he teams had trouble in main-
taining a full complement of players. Crowds at athletic
events have been small throughout the year.

Hopefully nexi year will bring more sludeni involvement
and less studeni apathy. While i( is tru. thai many of us work
and have other commitments, it would be nice to see more
sludeni involvement and participation in extracurricular ac-
tivities. CCCC has much to offer lo the student, all ihat we
have lo do is take advantage of it. So next year join a club or
play a sport. Chances are thai you will find the experience
both rewarding and enjoyable.

Danny Verre

Fashion at 4C
To the Editor:

As we savor the warm weather, donning our spring attires,

cases of pneumonia reappear, gold chains are flashed and
argyles are once again retired. A shorter wardrobe awakens
us with flashy colors, Flourescent pinks layered with lime
greens are juxtaposed io form a neon sign to announce ap-
proaching spring.

The new trend setting female sport men's long thermal
underwear with pockets, worn with spiked heels of varying
colors, and sox to match, revealing sand blasted [-shirts.

"Hoi pinks" are in their "holiest moments," only to be
cooled down by shimmering whites and plastic 0-ring
bracelets.

The male of the species with their lanorama tans, interm-
ingle sweat pants and body shirts complemented with their

"Vamies" so as not to be blinded by the flouresccnce or
flashy appeal of ihe contemporary spirited woman.
Twenty years after the 60's revolution, the mini skirts

reiurn and fish net stockings reappear, this time accepted by
three inch leather belts with menacing spikes in them along
with fingerless gloves, reminding us that Michael Jackson
isn't (oo far from our minds.
What ever happened io our conservative dress, e.g.. hip

hugger panis with elephant legs, set off by "wet look boots."
Soon their styles match our hair styles of today. When it

wasn't Ihe alligator, horse horses head, or belonging to the
exclusive club "Members Only". Needless lo say they
(females) noi only don their bright colors, but goose bumps
too, in this 40-50 degree weather they model what's in store
for the summer, bumps included.
So ends another fad of fashion at 4C's as the colors go

glimmering by.
Ray A. Brackeen

Grudgingly giving the gift of life

bv Robert Karros

I walked into the spacious room with a feeling of ap-

prehension. Luckily there were a few victims before me but I

knew my lime would soon come. Suddenly it was my turn, I

was asked questions, poked at. asked more questions and
finally told to sit on the line. I kept asking myself, "Do you
really wanl to do ihis?" Too late! Istood up and ihe table

drew closer. It was so long and cold. There was nowhere to

turn. No-one lo turn to. My sleeve was rolled up and I knew
my time had come. "This is ihe end," I thought, and before

1 knew it, the needle was in. That nine inch needle that show-

ed no mercy. I could feel ihe life draining out of me. Drop by

drop the essence of my being was forced from my body.

There I lay for the longest lime. Minutes seemed like hours.

How was I ever going to get through this? Suddenly, as if my
prayers had been answered, it happened. The needle had

found its way out of my vein. 1 started feeling human again

I'm not going to die after all," I thought. "They're going

to let me live." Oh the joy; oh the happiness. A feeling of

complete contentment came over me as 1 was escorted to a

table, around which other recovery victims sat munching
cookies to become whole once more,

1 began to wonder what made me do this. Why should I

put myself through this torment? And suddenly, as if from

far away, a voice answered my questioning: "You have just

done a wonderful thing," it said. "You have given a very

precious gift: The gift of life."

A day with a very special olympian
by Danny Verre

On May I, a very special event look place at Brockton
High School's Rocky Marciano Field. The event was the an-

nual Plymouth County Special Olympics. I had the privilege

to altend because my sister is a Special Olympian.

My sister Sue is a twelve-year-old bundle of joy. She has

Down's Syndrome and like many other handicapped

children, loves athletics and loves to compete. The Special

Olympics provides the perfect outlet for her athletic drive.

She was entered in boih ihe softball throw and the fifty meter

sprint. Sue, along with all the other special olympians had

anxiously awaited May I, 1985.

When the day finally came Sue was ready. For the past

four years she has been an active partcipant in the Special

Olympics.

Opening c eremonies at the Special Olympics contained all

the pomp and circumstance of the Olympic Games held last

Summer in Los Angeles. Included was the procession around

the field, the Olympic lorch being run in, and the Olympic

oath. The crowd, which consisted of volunteers and the fami-

ly, friends and teachers of the athletes gave the Olympians a

standing ovation upon their entrance into the stadium. After

Gluteus Maximus
by Diana Fabbri

Anybody ever hear of Gluteus Maximum? Actually, he

was a little known Roman emperor, because, besides being

short and emperor, everybody knew he was Roman.
Well, Gluteus was related to the lliotibial Band, a pack of

nomads that roamed ihe desert, pillaging, ransacking and in-

termarrying.

Yes!! Intermarrying to the degree that the entire Maximus

Clan had reached the peak of lunacy!

In a wild frenzy of maniacal debauchery, Gluteus and his

cousins walked a mile in their Camels and soon invaded a

small village named Buccinalor, near the Canal Iculus.

As it turned out, Buccinator had undergone a seven-year

long serious and debilitating drought and was dry to the

bone.

All the inhabitants of ihis village had mouths with out-

turned lips like little trumpets designed to catch any rain that

might fall.

Gluteus & Co. thought ihis was greal fun at first, running

around kissing persons who were already in smooch position.

It quickly turned into boredom, then panic as their own

supplies dwindled.

Then, it happened. Gluteus, half mad with thirst and half

mad, was kissing a wrench when his lips, dry and cracked,

froze.

Weakened by hunger and thirst, unable lo free himself, he

fell. His eyes glazed over, his mouth a little trumpet.

Gluteus Maximus died with his orbicularis oris muscle in a

state of contraction.

Year book on sale
The 1985 YEARBOOK is coming! This year's book only

costs $10. There are only 300 copies ordered so buy yours

while they last. They will arrive in late April, or early May.
Remember, there are only 300 copies so purchase yours as

soon as possible. To make a deposit or to get more informa-

tion, stop by the Student Senate Information Table in the

Cafeteria or contact Mark Smithers, Yearbook Editor,

Carry the memories of 4Cs in the pages of the

FORESEER!

the Olympic torch was run in the athletes recited the Olym-
pian Oath, which read. "Let me win, but if I cannot win, lei

me be brace in the attempt.

"

Events in the Special Olympics range from the mile run

and sprints lo the softball and frisbee throw. The emphasis in

these Olympics is not only placed on winning but also on par-

ticipation. The important thing is that the athletes are par-

ticipating. The Olympics give kids, ages 8 to 22, the chance to

compete against their peers in skill events. Although times

and distances are the standards by which medals were award-

ed, they didn't dominate these Olympics. Effort and courage

were the themes for the day.

All participants were awarded a medal or ribbon, whether

they finished first or last. PLease don't get ihe impression

that these athletes were not going one hundred and ten per-

cent, they were. They all wanted to win. All of the events

were very competitive.

My sisler Sue had a great day. With my family, friends and

relatives cheering her on, she won a gold medal in the softball

throw. Sue also received a ribbon for finishing fourth in the

fifty meter sprint. We werer all very proud of her efforts and

are anxiously awaiting next year's competition.

ATTENTION GRADUATES
On behalf of the 1985 Commencement Committee, we ex-

tend our congratulations on your potential completion of the

graduation requirements at Cape Cod Community College.

We would also like to take this opportunity to invite you to

participate in the following Commencement festivities.

You will receive a bill for $30 from the Business Office

which is a mandatory fee to be paid on the date specified

This fee must be paid whether or not you attend the

ceremony. Please note that if you are unable to altend the

Commencement Ceremonies, a written request to graduate in

abstantia must be submitted to the Dean of Students by May
24, 1985.

REHEARSAL: Sunday, June 2, 1985: 5:30 P.M. Im-

mediately preceding the Graduation Dinner. Rehearsal is

mandatory for a smooth graduation ceremony, so please at-

tend. Although graduation will be held oulside, we are going

to conduct the rehearsal in the College Main Theatre. Please

be on lime!

GRADUATION DINNER: Sunday. June 2. 1985, 6:30,

Dunfey's Hyannis Resort, West End Circle. Hyannis. If you

plan to attend Commencement, please plan on attending the

complimentary graduation dinner. If you would like lo bring

a guest, contact the Student Activities Office. The cost will

be $12 per person. Cocktail Hour: 6:30 pm, Dinner: 7:30 pm.

CAPE AND GOWNS: Once you have paid the graduation

fee, you may pick up your cap and gown from the College

Bookstore. Caps and gowns must be picked up between May
1 and May 17, 1985.

COMMENCEMENT: Commencement is scheduled for

Tuesday, June 4, 1985 in Parking Lot 12 at 7 pm. Please

adhere io the parking regulations lhal evening. The

Bookstore will be open for any last minute details at 5 pm.

"Please report to the Main Theatre no later than 6: 15 pm
on June 4,

••If you or one of your guests arc in need of a ramp or

other special assistance, please call me direct by June I, 1985.

Study aboard schooner
Mystic Students who participate in Mystic Marinelifc

Aquarium's Coastal Ecology course will have the unique op-
portunity lo conduct a portion of ihcir studies aboard the

wooden schooner "Voyager." The 3-credil summer counc.
sponsored by Mystic Marinelifc Aquarium and the Univcni-
i', ol i Onnecticul, will run from June 17 through • ni

I

1985,

Participants in ihe course arc prepared for 3 days at sea by

a scries by lectures at Mystic Marinelifc Aquarium. Lcciure
topics will include diversity and productivity of estuarme and
continental shelf communities, ecological sampling techni-

ques, life histories, and fisheries biology.

Instructors for bolh the classroom and cruise aspects of
the course are Jim Stone. Aquarium Assistant Curator of
Education, and Dr. Mark Gould. Professor of Biology at

Roger Williams College. Bristol. Rl. Leclure dales for the

course are 17-21 June

Aboard ihe "Voyager" from 24-28 June, siudenis will visit

research areas such as ihe Thames River, Gardiner's Bay,

Block Island, and Narraganseti Bay. Student participants

will build a profile of the physical and biological

characteristics ol each study site. This may include informa-

tion about water temperature, salinity, turbidity, as well as

an analysis of ihe animals and plants that can be collected

The "Voyager" is equipped with a live well containing

fresh seawater so specimens may be maintained for further

siudy. Dissecting equipment and microscopes are also

available for use during evening siudy sessions.

The group will return to Ihe Aquarium for review and ex-

amination on 1-3 July.

Myslic Marinehfe Aquarium offers a second college-credit

course each fall entitled "Seminar on Manne Mammals "

This unique course provides students with an introduction io

marine mammals and exposure to current research. The pro-

gram is taughi by experts in natural history, evolution.

anatomy, physiology, husbandry, and conservation.

For further information or io register call Myslic

Marine! ik- Aquarium's Education Department at 203

536-4208.

FEELINGS

Together.

Our hearts,

Understanding each vibration and ryihm.

Close my eyes to pain, and

Heal me once again, with

More love

Each day. by Ray A. Brackeen

Tsongas speaks

on campus
Continued from page 1

sausage you liked belter not knowing whai went into it."

On the subject of defense spending. Mr. Tsongas felt we

should irack Soviet spending, slaying within the same range

and avoiding comparative highs and lows.

How about Mr. Reagan's Star Wars plan? Mr. Tsongas

pointed out thai he would be as dead from one warhead as

from eight, and there is no way even Star Wars systems could

stop ihem all.

He said lhat "the first step toward any national defense is

a viable economy," and for thai reason we should worry as

much about Japan as Russia. He pointed out thai while

Japan is a valuable ally, we will be in deep (rouble if the>

don'i soon become a "thoughtful ally." The Uniled States

has yet io take action against Japan for unfair trade practices

ihat have become the norm in this relationship, and Japan

knows and exploits this. One way for the American people io

send a message to Japan is to boycott Japanese products and

"buy American." Mr. Tsongas also stressed that for this to

work, American Business/Industry must give us reasonable

alternatives to these products in both price and quality.

This all too brief meeting with our former Senator remind-

ed us what we already knew - ihat his constituents will con-

tinue to miss him, and thai his successor has one big pair of

shoes to fill.
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Entertainment/Reviews

Janus Players
by Liz Dimeo

The Janus Players combined sound acting, precision direc-

ting, and superbly coordinated multimedia special effects in

their production of "Between Time and Timbuktu, or Pro-

meteus V," Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.'s space fantasy.

The story evolves around the absurd travels of Stony

Stevenson, an average guy from Indianapolis, Indiana who
has won the honor -- from a cera! box contest -- to seek the

Chrono-synclastic infundibulum, the answer to all creation.

Astronaut Stevenson sets out on an epic adventure that is

supposed to cover 1.2 million miles over 14 days. Time and

place soon have no meaning, as Stevenson dreamily explores

his past, present and future. Both confused and stupidly hap-

py about his situation, Stevenson among other things, takes

up poetry while his colleagues back in Mission Control on

Earth ponder their astronaut's whereabouts and become

engagej in some pretty absurd conversations of their own.

Peter Somers gave a convincing performance as the dazed

astronaut. It was easy to feel his confusion as he becomes lost

in time and space, easy to sense his relief when he finally ends

up back on Earth (we think). Zane Rodriguez as Bud

Williams. Jr. and Dan Wehncke as Walter ("resundheit were

Janus Players Cathy Bogue. Jim Hill, Sandy Aldred and
Peier Sinners in iheir performance of Kurt Vonnegut

Jr 's "Between Time and Timbuktu"

hilarious as the ex-astronaut and TV announcer covering the

mission, while Emily Clark as Tex was perfect as the

Southern Blonde attempting to keep the mission under con-

trol. Sandra Alfred, too, gave fine performances in het

several roles including a bag lady and a short order coon

The entire cast and production crew has to be applauded

for an obviously well -rehearsed and sesrious effort. The

costumes and sets were innovative and nicely done while the

special effects, including strobe lights, slide show and video

backdrops and music on tape really pulled the whole show

together. The result was 90 minutes of stimulating and in-

telligent entertainment well worth seeing.

The bizarre journey of Astronaut Stevenson points up the

absurdity of many human situations while asking many ques-

tions, most notably, "What are people for?" Vonnegut has

taken digs at everything from the average American to cult

religion, police states, science and TV. The most important

question he asks, "What are people for?" is left for the au-

dience to decide after they have pieced together the

fragments of the Stevenson's absurd existence. And, as the

Astronaut finds his way back to Brooklyn, New York and

gazes happily at his own tombstone — the epitath reading,

"Everything is beautiful and nothing hurt" - we are left feel-

ing that the answer is either very simple, or beyond our com-
prehension.

'Til Tuesday
by Ellen Burns

A couple of months ago 'Til Tuesday was a struggling

Boston band playing clubs and working as a back up band.

Their attempt at the big time with Love m a Vacuum was
shot down last year and they remained unknown.
Now with the release of Voices Carry (also the name of

their album) they are heard constantly. From radio all the

way up to MTV, their voices do carry

They sound like a mellow Missing Persons with a soft,

steady beat laced with synthesizers and pretty melodies.

Their harmonies make them sound like a new wave Mamas
and Papas.

Aimee Mann leads the band with bass, lyrics, and vocals.

She sings about love, love, and occasionally more love.

"...when 1 tell him that I'm fating in love,

why does he say

hush hush

keep it down now
voices carry. .

.

hush hush, darling

she might overhear...

"

That's okay, though. Although it is the "pop" of new
wave, it's done well. It's got a certain style.

"...thought you'd live forever

thought you 'd change your mind
when you get to Heaven

tell me what you find

peace of mind. I hope. .."

I
TTTUNEIN

TURN ON
BURN OUT
Iiim j,,ii|)ki| mi iqo.7

The Cape's Alternative

PROGRESSIVE
$

COmmERciqL FREE

Rock Blues :

goal at The Orpheum
bv Ellen Burns
George Thorogood ran out on stage at the Orpheum last

Friday, the 12th, proclaiming. "Hang on, we're gonna be

here 'til 5 or 6 in the morning!" With a screech of his guitar,

he began, making it seem as though the Orpheum was too

small for this big blues rocker

For almost two hours, George and the Destroyers rocked

the theater with bangers like I Drink Alone and Bad to Ihe

Bone, pausing in the middle for just a twinge of mellow

blues

.

At one point, he took a vote: Blues or rock? The "oohs"
and "ashs" had it; it was definitely going to be rock and he

continued spinning around, playing guitar behind his head,

and jamming on the floor, much to the delight of the crowd-
ed old playhouse.

It was apparent that George likes Peter Wolfe and J. Ceils

when he jammed through "Night ime," giving Wolfe and his

former band a kind mention. But no one expected what was
to come during the encore.

George came back out after his "mandatory" leave saying
"OK, we got the preliminaries over with, let's really start

rocking!" A man with an ape's mask followed him out, play-
ing moracas. George whipped the mask off to expose Peter
Wolfe, in the flesh, and the two rocked through Hand Jive.

knocking out the estatic audience.

If there-'s such a thing as heavy metal blues. George
Thorogood is n. He proved to Boston that blues isn't all an-
cient and Muddy Waters. He brought it up to the '80's, mak-
ing it crisp and exciting.

Hope for Teen
Pictures

Crossword.

by Tim Fermmo
The Breakfast Club breaks ice in an era of mindless

teenage motion pictures. Director John Hughes shows that

other things occupy adolescent's minds besides getting

drunk, pulling stupid pranks, and landing someone of the

opposite sex in the sack.

This film deals with a more delicate issue: the coming of

age. In the span of a nine hour detention class a jock (Emilio

Estevez), a deb (Molly Ringwald), a brain (Anthony Michael

Hall), a neurotic (Ally Sheedy), and a punk (Judd Nelson)

discover life outside their respective clicks. During this

relatively short time, the characters grow by leaps and
bounds.

At first they cut down each other, exposing weaknesses

and frailties. From therer on they learn about each other and
learn from each other. For instance, the punk mimics the pic-

ture perfect suburban family of the brain. He pokes fun at

cuteness of the brain's family: eating from the basic food
groups, getting good grades, etc. But when asked how his

homelife is, the punk shows cigar burns inflicted by his

father, and the crack in his defense mechanisms.

In awhile, after getting stoned, the group confesses their

fears, their problems, and their affections towards each
other. They systematically rip down each other's defense bar-

riers and start from ground zero.

The jock reveals his inner hatred towards his father for

pushing him to be successful at sports. The brain is terrified

at the thought of not getting straight A's. The neurotic con-
fesses that her parents ignore her, while the deb can't do
anything but be cute and popular.

Hughes does a fine job at directing this film. Somehow he
gets inside the heads of ordinary teenagers and depicts the

issues not addressed by the current adolescent flicks. Aided
by a fine cast of young actors, Hughes drives his point home,
and leaves the audience wanting more.

CROSSWORDS DOWN

2. Mideast tea

1 M range 3 Pemcide

4. Prince song

12. in Ihe vicinity of 8. fliirological sign

26 dine 11. now! |2 words)
14. '..!, organization

32 Hallaoween month 24. crude mineral

V) overdose 33. Chong'i partner

42 egg layer 37. black wood
49. after efteel of

101 down
51 —-quency 50. debate

36 dove sound
39 gam knowledge
M DAvid Bowie long
73 warbled S7. kind of Ire*

B2. Kentucky 64. ---George

86.—and Pokey 68. the Gipper's

favorite snack

93. iiooge 72 budgin

99 male generic symbol 89. "Bedlime for- "

104. Bloom County

109 yo- ' character

113. "The Raven" author 106. period

1 16. a heavy melal singer 108 ancieni South

130. Dorothy'idog American Indians

134 impreiiionii! nainlcr III vase*

119. — -Ono
146. woman's name 121. a bit of food

149 lo place 126. compass poinl

142. foot digit

143. French for my
162 hoi dogs 133 2nd smallest slate

169 I960 Hitchcock film 133 smallcti stale
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. Survey _
Question

by Bill Wright

How do you feel aboul the 5% Increase in tuition for next

semester al 4C*s?

Glna Mihalko: I'm an out of slate student and I don't like it

because I'm already paying more than I should. I don't think
it's fair. I don't think an out of state student should pay S?
more.

Jim Tlemey: It won't affect me because I'm in the Veteran's
Administration Educational Program and they pick up the
lab. It's going lo affect some people so that they're going to
have to take out loans and financial aid

Laura Gillette: li would mean taking out more money for AJ. Manville: In the same light of nsing costs across the
!?"™ ?*T: \

t

!

,mk
" I

° kay
'
bU

'
' h°Se thal Can l af" finanCial »d and s,Ldent loans*» would leave less money board, a S* increase in .union is not unreadable, nothing

toward further education. in "this world" is free.
ford it should have it waived.

JfkumrvssiM
*Zmm * met)J

HEHH0E000gH6
18Z Commtraai St, r*rwin(xt>m. Mf <n*f t

fOP THE CONSlAtO)

'WPM£--i

"OFRIA, , \» WM^lTte^-1-W1 JDfBlft 85? 0317 1*5 B«f?NSTiOLE BO*

B34 B20O SmflPf 9-S 3Q 778-1313

we stock materials for

Architectural Drafting
Calligraphy
Design
Drawing
Engineering Graphics
Graphic Design
illustration
Mecnanicai Design Drafting
Painting
Studio Art
Watercoior

hyannis art supplies
875 MAIN STKEET WMNNIS

C C C C D«Y I EVENING STUDENTS I TtACHWS 10* DISCOUNT I

BURGERS &
BURRITOS

And
evert hing in between. . .

Margaritas & Mudpie,

Salads & SAMwiches,
Nachos & Skins.

Cookery open from 1 1 30 to Midmte

Htt. Ill, Hyannli 7718816
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Travel Classifieds

Project on Ellis and

Liberty Islands
J C PENNEY DONATES $25.000...

The Council on International Educational Exchange, one
of the nation's foremost organizations concerned with inter-

national education and student travel, announces recruit-

ment for its second annual youth volunteer service project on
Liberty and Ellis Islands

Scheduled to begin in June, the program unites young peo-

ple from around the world in a project that combines volun-

tary service in the refurbishing and restoration of Ellis Island

and the Statue of Liberty, cultural exchange and interaction

with ethnic communities of New York City to explore the

American immigrant experience.

According to Gina Chase. Associate Director. Voluntary

Service, for the Council, this is the only program of its kind

that involves youth from the U.S. and abroad in the ongoing

restoration work of New York's Ellis and Liberty Islands.

"Last summer." says Chase, "we sponsored 100 volunteers

from 1 1 countries and 20 states. Working under the aegis of

the National Park Service, which maintains both islands, the

young volunteers handled a variety of chores from ground-
skeeping to general clean-up. These internationalists have

established a tradition of service that we are proud to con-

tinue this year."

Drawing on the cultural richness of New York City, the

program also offers volunteers the opportunity to assist

ethnic communities with neighborhood projects, to attend

discussions with community leaders on local issues, and to

relax as guests of honor at youth center barbecues, at a

Yankee baseball game and at a Broadway show.

Some of last year's volunteers will continue their involve-

ment this year when they return as group leaders. Angela
LoVasco of Gross Point Woods. Michigan, will return to

Ellis Island in June to "offer my voluntary services toward

refurbishing Ellis Island and toward contributing to a Youth
Initiative that has an international scope, reinforcing the

multinational heritage of (he U.S."

Young Americans, who are at least 16 years of age, may
apply for one of three program sessions scheduled this sum-
mer June 16-July 6; July 14-August 3; and August
ll-August 31 An application form, available Irom the

Council, must be accompanied by a 100-word essay describ-

ing the applicant's interest in participating, a personal

reference, and payment of the S 100 program fee which is ful-

ly refundable if the Council is unable to make a placement.

To obtain additional information on Council's volunteer
service project on Ellis and Liberty Islands, or for an applica-
tion form, write to: Gina Chase, Associate Director, Volun-
tary Service, Council on International Educational Ex-
change. 205 East 42nd Street. New York. NY lis major
responsibilities and contributions to educational exchange
for nearly 40 years have established the Council as a leader in
all aspects of international education and student travel

Jobs available in the air

for those with their feet

on the ground
Elizabeth J. Forticr knew her future was secure when

she graduated from the University of Minnesota last

month.

"I knew I had a job I'd like," said the 23-year-old

native of New Hope, Minn., "and that's more than a lot

of my graduating class could say."

Fortier and 300 other young men and women trded in

their earth-bound degrees and jobs for life on the fly.

They arc among the newest flight attendants for

Republic Airlines.

Airline jobs have been scarce in recent years as air car-

riers have struggled to survive deregulation of their in-

dustry. Now, many airlines - Republic included - are
hiring. In fact. Republic, which just hired 300 flight at-

tendants, now has announced immediate openings for

another 100.

Fortier. who earned her bachelor of science degree in

speech and hearing science, said she has always been in-

trigued by air travel, so she wrote to Republic's Min-
neapolis headquarters when she learned about the job
openings.

After initial interviews and medical screening, she and
her 19 fellow classmates attended Republic's four-week
flight attendant training program at the airline's na-
tional training center in Atlanta.

During training, she learned awareness of customer
needs, passenger service techniques, emergency medical
procedures, first-aid practices and federal rules and
regulations governing air transportation.

Not all applicants are selected for training, Republic
reports. In fact, les than five percent of the candidates
survive the screening, interviewing and medical tests.

Republic flies all applicants to the Twin Cities for their

initial interview.

Fortier now is assigned to Republic's crew base at the

Minneapjolis/St. Paul International Airport along with
about half her classmates. The remainder of her class

flies from the airline's crrew base in Detroit.

In their careers, they fly up to 85 miles a month -
often called in to work on short notice. And the hours
are actual time in the air, not including ground time
preparing for flights Yet they have ample free time to

enjoy their airline-provided travel benefits to explore
Republic destinations in 34 stales. Canada and the
Cayman, Islands in the Caribbean.
"The work is both challenging and demanding," For-

tier said. "There is an element of glamour, sure; but a 5
am wake up call for a 7 am flight makes you realize

you're in it for more than the glamour. Airlines are
service-oriented, and flight attendants are leaders not
only in passenger service but safety as well. 1 love it."

BABYSITTER WANTED.
Loving woman needed to

care for iwo boys (ages 2

& 5) on Tues. and Thurs.

afternoons In the fall, In

Hyannls. Please call don-

na at 771-4876 or see An-

dy Robinson in the Stu-

dent Activities Office.

SANDY: How come you

were sitting in a truck with

two men on two different

occasions smiling?

Anonymous.

PERSONAL CARE AT-
TENDANT needed to assist

a quadriplegic near Bourne

High School area, hours

varied, pays $5.30 an hour.

Further information call

823-5629.

TWO SECRETARIES in-

terested in doing all kinds of

typing. Reasonable rales.

Contact Pat Austin, Stu-

dent Activities Office, ext.

320 or Barb Swimm,
Registrar's Office, exi. 313.

Mother's helper for the

Summer. Free room and

board. Salary negotiable.

References required. Call

778-0862 for interview.

EASTER SEAL SOCIETY
Applications for staff

positions in the
Massachusetts Easter Seal

Society Unit at Agassiz
Village, a camp in West
Poland, Maine are being ac-

cepted for this summer.
The Easier Seal Unit

operates four, two-week
sessions for 160 physically

handicapped children bet-

ween 6-17 years old.
Students enrolled in special

education and allied health

programs arc encouraged to

apply. Experience with

physically handicapped
children is also desirable.

For more information

contact Don Welsh, 156

Raddin Road, Groton,
448-5092 or Rosalind Fisher

at the Greater Boston
Easter Seal Society,
(617)482-3370.

College students - National

Company has immediate

openings for college

students, full or pan time.

Flexible hours, above
average earnings. Scholar-

ships bonuses. Could lead

to high level managerial

position upon graduation.

548-8892 or in Southern

Ma.: 1-800-322-4421.

Handyman Services
Prompt & Dependable

Counseling Associates

M Wno a.

Hymu. MA 02601

PIT) 7710556

Donna Robinson, MS.; L.C5.W.

Jeanne Swan, M.Ed; Certified Family TberapBt

bdrockaj Couples. Family Tbenjry

3 Georpec Rock Road
Sandwtch. MA 03563

"NIGHT LIFE ON THE CAPE AT IT'S BEST"

ENTERTAINMENT APPETIZERS
SUNDAY & MONDAY NITE

—FREE MOVIE - FREE POPCORN

WED. NITE TRIVIAL PURSUIT - CASH PRIZES

FKEE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

MILL TAVERN
OPEN AT 3PM WEEKDAYS
SAT, SUN, HOLIDAYS AT NOON

SUNDAY - CAPE COD ENTERTAINMENT SHOWCASE 4 pm ,o 6pm

HELP WANTED PART TIME Waitresses, Cashier, Floor men
Apply Mill Hill

.
w Yarmouth in person Mon.-Fri- 3-4:30

164 EAST MAIN STREET (Route 28) WEST YARMOUTH
TEL. 775-2580

THE MILL HILL CLUB
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Students andfaculty file into the Arts Buildingfor

the first college Convocation

College tradition begins

A new college tradition began
September 5, in the Arts Building, with

the firstr convocation marking the

opening of the school year.

Members of the adminstration

welcomed the students to the campus
and exhorted them to make this a

meaningful year.

The major speakers. Dr. William
Douglas, Psychology Professor, and
Louise Deutsch, Chairperson of the
Humanities Division, encouraged
students to accept the challenge of ex-
cellence.

CORD wants

demands met

Disabled claim
discrimination

h> Karen Brii i- >

The Cape Organizaiion for ihe Righis of the Disabled and
ihe Cape Cod Community College are ai odds over ihe issue

of the college's accessibility 10 handicapped students - and
the recent CORD demonstration on campus failed 10 bring
the iwo parlies closer together

CORD wants their demands met now. President Hall says
ihai's not possible.

The purpose of CORD's Sept 12 rally was, says CORD
member Pam Kelley, "'to have the college see access to stu-

dent activities as a priority, andtoireai the inaccessibility for

whai ii is. What it is is discnminauon. As long as the ac-
tivities are up there, and 1 have to slay down here, I'm being
discriminated against,"

President Hall says he saw no reason for ihe rally, especial-

ly considering ihat "we are all on the same side We all want
an accessible campus. We should be working together -- not

WKKL gets a facelift
Coombs is directly connected with programming and

works with a board of directors which consists of students

and WKKL club members. Coombs, along with student pro-

gram director Daniel Towers, will be changing the formal of

the station to include more news, sports coverage and
documentaries and less music.

"It is a more complicated world than Ihe world ol enter-

tainment. We are living in a position to inform as well as

entertain." said Coombs.
The tentative new hours of operation will be from 9 am-6

pm, Monday through Friday, until a strong staff of broad-

casts can be trained for confidence and skill.

WKKL is expected lo convert to stereo with equipment

donated hv WCIB

WKKL, the college radio station, was shut down on
September 7 for "technical improvements and reorganiza-

tion" said Charles Coombs, Station Manager.
WKKL will be off the air for approximately four weeks

"for basically maintenance, inventory and general clean up
reasons," Coombs said.

In Ihe past WKKL has been an alternative music station

run by the Radio Club.

The reorganization of WKKL includes a new ad-

ministrative trio; Charles Coombs, director of Instructional

Media Services, Stephen LeClair. media specialist in Ihe

Library Learning Resource Center, and Gregg Masterson,

director of the Learning Resource Center. They are working
together to create a more comprehensive source to the college

as well as the community Professor Coombs

Neither President Hall nor any member of the CCCC ad-
minisiration appealed ai ihe rally.

Asked his opinion about Ihe procedure to follow when re-

questing change President Hall replied. "I am the presideni

of this college, in charge of what goes on on campus. If

anyone has any complaints about administrative policy, pro-
fessors, accessibility, etc., they should make an appointment
to see me. I won't chase after them."

According to CORD member Lorraine Prochnow. a
former CCCC student. CORD has been asking since eark
spring that the Main Sheel office be moved from the Upper
Commons to a more accessible location so that Pam Kelley. a

wheelchair-bound student, could have access to it. President

Hall told reporters that a different room had been considered
for a new Main Sheet office but that it wasn't large enough to

accommodate the materials and staff needed to put out the

paper.

Hall added, "We are looking for a new site for the learn-

ing lab because it is an educational resource which should be
available to all students " The president indicated thai he

regards classroom accessibility js more important than ac-

cessibililj to extracurricular or "cocurncular" activities.

But to Kelley, Prochnow and many other CORD
members, extracurricular activities arc an essential part ol

education.

"Education is a vital tool to get me back as a functioning

participant (in society)." Pam Kelley added. "I now haicon-

ly partial access to that education."

The college's Handicapped Affairs Commit tee.comprised
of college staff members and two disabled students, in charg-

ed with identifying access barriers on the campus, and lo

presenting possible soluiions to removing such barriers

Committee member Dean Richard Sullivan says, "The cam-
pus is now about 85 perccni accessible, whereas ii was totally

inaccessible when the campus opened
"

funds needed to improve accessibility arc. Proideni Hall

explained, placed in a special capital-expenditures accouni
The money is allocated by the Legislature each year, and no
more than that amount may hi spent

CCCC presently is in Phase 3 ol a four-phase improv emeu

i

project, with money being speni on sidewalk restoration and
ramps, and parking loi repairs Other current capita.

-

expenditures projects involve roo( repairs and repairs to

playing fields.

The college also has requested capital monies to complete a

study to ensure that all handicapped problems and is-m-s are

addrerssed. says Dean Asquinu. a member of the Handicap-

ped Affairs Committee

CORD, say spokespersons Kelley and Prochonow, helps

disabled people become more independent, by helping ihem
find housing and transportation. At the mam voice lor i he

Cape's disabled population. CORD also works ai gelling

Handicapped Parking signs installed around the Cape, and

on many other ismics

CORD meetings arc held at 10 am on the last Saturday ol

each month, in the CCCC cafeteria. There are 40-50 active

members, and the group has a mailing list of 400-500

Meetings arc open and are "available to the general public
"



Campus News
Breaking ground
. _ ... Phi-'io by Brian R Betlci
by Paul Aleo

Ground was broken in January lo renovate Ihe college

campus to provide handicapped students mill an easy access

10 administrative and library buildings. This SI 30,000 project

is a major step improvement lo a barrier-free campus.

Under federal law, Section 504 of handicapped legislation,

all public facilities muM be accessible to handicapped In-

dividuals. This federal law has prompted Administration to

undergo extensive reconstruction entitled. "The Removal of

Architecture Barriers. " This project involves three major

steps: (1) constructing ramps from the main entrance to the

library': '-) constructing a ground level entrance to the

library, and I'l leveling off the vestibule lo make ihe

Counseling Center accessible. This major reconstruction is

ihe second effort that the college has made lo eliminate han-

dicappinj barriers.

The first attempt by CCCC to make the ampus accessible

to wheelchairs started several years ago with (he installation

of an elevator in the library, a chair lift outside the library and

portable ramps.

The present reconstruction is on schedule and should be

completed by the end of October, according to I es Baker.

Maintenance Foreman.
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Dyslexia support

group started

Learning disabled reach out

Student Senate runs Athletic division gears

again up

by Karen Johnson

Staff Writer

The first meeting of a support group for dyslexic sludents

and students with learning disabilities was held in the learn-

ing lab on Monday. September 16. at II am. Two faculty

members, Frank Doheny and Helen O'Connor, as well as

seven students were present

The group met to discuss dyslexia and to organize and

develop a constitution for the support group The purposes

of the group are to provide support for students with learn-

ing disabilities, to develop strategies to help dyslexic studenls

succeed in college, and also lo heighten awareness among all

segments of the college community about learning

disabilities.

The group shares their experiences as a dyslexic and pro-

vides support for new students facing these problems

Members of the support group are there to help one another

and to help understand and support the frustrations that

each is having in college But most of all the support group is

there to encourage each other to go on.

On Saturday, September 28, some of the support group

members will be attending a workshop on Attention Deficit

Disorders at Northeastern College.

At present the support group will be meeting every

Wednesday at 1 1 am in the Learning Lab. Anyone interested

in joining the support group or learning more about it car at-

tend the meeting or contact Frank Doherty or Dorothy Dur-

rill at the college, extension 518.

by Michelle Perron

Student Senate elections were held last week for students

to fill 18 Senator, Vice President and Public Relations posi-

tions The sophomore positions were originally held by

students who were unable to return to college this fall, and

other openings for the new freshman class.

According to Student Senate President, Jennifer Owens,
there are three major objectives of the Student Senate. First.

to improve communications between students, faculty, ad-

ministrators and clubs; second, lo help raise scholarship

money by sponsoring raffles and activities; and third, to gain

more sludenl involvement in the college government and ac-

tiviiies.

"The Student Senate is using the Challenge of Excellence

as the theme for this school year." Student Activities Direc-

tor Andy Robinson explained. He Tcels although students

really are not sure what Ihe Student Senate is all about, they

should know that it is a very dominant force in the running

of ihe college The Sludenl Senate is responsible for the

distribution of the activity fee that each student paid with

their tuition, he explained, and therefore their actions are

representative of each sludenl who attends CCCC.
Senators are elected representatives and serve as a medium

and provide for ihe participation of all students in the affairs

of the student body of ihe college, and promote ideas for the

interest and welfare of CCCC. They also nominate can-

didates into college standing committees such as the Athletics

Commiitee. Budget and Finance Committee, Election Com-
mittee, Judiciary Committee and Public Relations Commii-
tee. (These nominated studenls are not necessarily student

senators).

What's Going On

Senator William Proxmire

rr-rr-
°f" isc°nsin •«*•" Sunday aflemoon, Sep.. 29. inIA.U. s Am Cenlei main [healer Proxmirr is rankinammomy member of Ihe Senaie Banking. Housing ru>d Urban

Arfarrs Commmee. He is known Tor unbroken record inanswenng roll call ,o,es and his concern for holding down
federal spending.

Cape Cod Symphony Ensemble prese...

David Written, pianist performing Purcell/Trumpet Tune
and Air. Beei ho ven/ Piano Concerto No. I

,

Adolphus/lnterlude and Dvorak/Czech Suite. Nov. 9 at

CCCC Auditorium. Tickeis for students are S6. For infor-
mation call 428-3577.

Coaslweek - Bicycle Ride, join the Explorers
Club for a bike ride (approx. 7 mi.) along Cape Rail Trail
from Brewster to Easiham on Sunday, October 6th. Par-
licipanis will meet at «:45 at Nickerson State Park (parking
area Rte. 6A) and leave at 10 am. For information cail Prof
Dan McCullough, ext. 410.

by Michael Kopko
The beginning of ihe school year signals the start of

another CCCC athletic season, Director Chuck Larsen says

that the Physical Education Division is making an extra ef-

fort lo provide both varsity and intramural sports programs

to the school's students and faculty.

The varsity women's volleyball season begins September

27th, away, at Endicott College, while the varsity men's soc-

cer season kicks off on September 28th at home versus Naval

Academy Prep. The soccer team will be playing a full slate of

10 games, 5 at home, while the women's volleyball team

plays 8 games, 3 at home. Both varsity teams report that

there are still openings for more players.

Another important aspect of the Physical Education Divi-

sion, according to Johnston, is the intramural program.
The fail schedule for intramurals includes: co-ed and

men's volleyball, Tuesday and THursday from 12:30 to 2

pm; 3 on 3 basketball, Monday and Wednesday from 2 to 3

pm: and men's, women's and co-ed flag football, schedule to

be announced.

The intramural season begins September 19th. Studenls
may field their own teams or sign up as a single and join an
existing team. Rosters can be picked up in the Physical
Education office. For more information about intramurals,
coach Johnston urges students to call her at ext. 367.

Johnson encourages students to visit the Physical Educa-
tion Divisioni and get acquainted with the programs,
facilities and staff. In addition to the above programs,
students and faculty can train with free weights, play tennis,

volleyball or basketball, and even learn to modify and im-
prove their lifestyles at the Wellness Center.

THE CHALLENGE
OF EXCELLENCE

Unknown sleeper
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by Lisa Oldham

To look at Karen Johnson, you wouldn't ihink she had a

problem in Ihe world You'd sec a pretty, outgoing college

sophomore, and you'd be impressed by her ambition. She's
on Dean's List, is running for Student Senate, and balances
her studies plus a family All outstanding achievements fur

the average college student, except lhal Karen is noi the

average college student. ..she suffers from dyslexia.

Dyslexia is a learning disability in which information taken
in often gets scrambled before reaching ihe brain. There arc

many different types of dyslexia, the most commonly known
is (he "mirror image" where things arc transposed, "dog"
would be seen as "god" or "bog." Dyslexia is not sight

oriented, but brain oriented. There are blind people who are

dyslexic, who read braille, and the letters gel transposed

before reaching the brain.

Karen was brought up in European schools, and chalked

up any problems she had as being tired or emotionally drain-

ed. "Dyslexics are often very vulnerable to illness because

ihey are so emotionally drained from pushing so hard," one

Mass General physician informed her. When Karen came lo

America, she gave up her English accent in order to fully

understand the American way of talking. "The English

spoke so proper, and Americans have a very hurried way of

talking. If someone said "library." I would write it down as

I heard ii -- "lie-berry." Karen graduated high school

without anyone even assuming she was dyslexic. She even

worked in a tax office, and had no problems.

However, dyslexia does not effect intelligence. In fact,

most dyslexics have higher than average intelligence. Thomas
Edison, Albert Einstein, Nelson Rockefeller and Windslow
Wilson were all dyslexics. And Ihe list goes on. Dyslexia af-

fects about 10 percent of the general population, and five

percent of the student population.

"Everyone is in some way dyslexic." Karen explained.

"Some more than others, some don't read at all... I know
one girl that cannot read at all and gets all B's."

Reading, writing and math scores often do not detect thai

a person is dyslexic. In fact, Karen wasn't delected as being
dyslexic until last spring when Professor Nancy Willets notic-

ed she was having some problems. "1 was having a problem

Dyslexia: Smart but feeling dumb
dmufa gnitoal iud JibitiB : BixateyQ

understanding multiple meanings lor one word. Nancy pull-

ed me out oT class and told mc lo speak to Louise Dcutsch,

who referred me io a doctor ..who then told me 1 was dyslex-

ic -I didn't even know what dyslexic meant..." Karen ex-

plained.

Through this whole ihuig, as my professor and as a rc-enry

counsel, she has been helping mc organize ihe suppori group-

She deserves a loi of credit, as do a lot of the prolcssors here

"When 1 graduated high school, I read on the first grade-

level. " Karen remembers. "I survived on my memory. ..then

1 taught myself to read. Ii would take mc two hours lo read

one paragraph out of the Bible, and I'd get so excited when I

completed it f pushed for my professor's encouragement, I

would have given up "

But Karen isn't about to give up - In fact she is starting a

suppori group on campus for dyslexics and students wiih

learning disabilities And she is receiving an overwhelming

response. Students are coming together, professors look time

out this summer to meet with her and help her plan the

organization, even professional people from Mass General

came down to discuss the possibility of their lecturing on ihe

subject.

"I'm hoping that this will open up a lot of doors for a lot

of people who are now struggling we need to give them the

support to go on. We also have to educate professors about
dyslexia. Dyslexia is a handicap that you cannoi see, so

therefore you do not think of dyslexics as handicapped, .but

you wouldn't force a cripple to run, so why force dyslexics to

do something that they are not capable of, such as timed ex-

ams..." Karen explains, but emotionally states that since

people cannot see the disability, they often assume that it

isn't real, and that dyslexics are faking it or being lazy.

"The professors at CCCC have been fantastic. In par-
ticular, Dot Burrill has been supporting me 100 percent.
Karen remarks. "They have been so supportive, it's

unbelievable how much they care."

Karen has gotten to Ihe point where she accepts her
disability. "My biggesi cure is to laugh it off.. I think

positively. I've struggled hard to gel where I am and when 1

Karen Johnson and Dot Burrill
n> Brun fc mvb.

make mistakes, like saying the opposite of what I mean. I

just have to laugh. "

Karen is planning to continue her educaiion at CCCC and

ihen go on into law. Together with her three children, she is

enjoying life to it's fullest, and warns to help other dyslexics

do that also.

"I want io make it easier for students with dyslexia in a

college situation, in a life situation...! don't want them io

have to go ihrough what I've been through .And now thai

I've found out I'm dyslexic and have gotten help, well, the

sky is the limn ..."

Viaggio Italiano: A student explores Italy
by Sharon Palmer

Was ii really true, or just a pleasant dream? Maybe both: 1

was on a three week voyage during which I made many good
friends, fell in love with a country, discovered another
favorite artist (Botticelli), enjoyed fabulous wines and
cuisine, and admired some of the most handsome men I had
ever beheld in my entire life.

This pleasant dream of mine became reality this summer in

Italy, during an excursion led by Professor Donald Heines. If

there is anyone who knows how lo make it happen, it is this

man, who organized an expedition of 34 people. What an in-

triguing tour it was. and not just because of where we went,
what we did and what we ate. Something that made the tour
even more interesting, enjoyable, and at times quite amusing
was the variety of personalities who gathered to discover Ita-

ly. The diversity spanned from teenagers to people over 7u,

from New Englanders who had never left their home, to

travel lovers who have lived or gone abroad many times
before. Yet everyone shared the same curiosity, anticipation

and enthusiasm for all Italy has to offer.

What does Italy have to offer? Whatever it is. it must be
good, because everyone who has ever been promises to return

some day. The first thing that pops into the minds, and onio
ihe tastcbuds of most Americans is the heavenly cuisine.

Perhaps second are the friendly, emphatic people. The relax-

ed, easy going pace of life (with the exception of the mad
drivers) also is an integral pan of the nation. At the heart of

it all is the art. The legendary masters, such as

MIchaelangelo, Leonardo da Vinci and, of course, Botticelli.

are the life blood of Italy's aesthetic sense. The literary crea-

tions of Dante, Machiavelh and Boccaccio, along with stunn-

ing mosaics and architecture also contribute a deep sense of
pride and enjoyment to Italy's citizens.

But for now, let's gel back to lo cucina. From the tasty

tortellini bathed in a smooth, rich cream sauce, to the full-

bodied (and inexpensive) wines, to the flaky pastries, all the

way down to the breadsticks, Italian cuisine is all you have
ever dreamed of, and more The pasta is utterly unforgetable

- Muller's will jusi never lasle Ihe same after you've been to

Italy. Wines are delicious and dirt-cheap; the only drawback
is that bottles are easily breakable and heavy to carry, and
U.S. customs prohibits more than one liter per person to be
brought into the States. Celato, also known as Italian ice

cream, is the thickest, richest creation known to man. If you
think ihat this is an exaggerated description, when you visit

Italy, you will sec (or taste) what 1 mean.

What else does Italy have that makes it such a fun place to

be? The pace of life. That "come-what-may" ambience

simply does not exist here in the Stales. Coming from a very

clock-oriented society, Americans often feel somewhat

frustrated or anxious when visiting Italy because the pace of

life is usually very leisurely. Bars may close when the

manager feels that the time is right; salespeople may continue

a lengthy conversation before deciding to wait on customers;

mid-day meals normally require one to two hours. Perhaps ii

is Italy's endurance and enjoyment of such a lengthy history,

marked by periods of extreme prosperity and despair, thai

enables her inhabitants to roll with the punches of life. After

all, the fall of the Roman Empire wasn't ihe end of the

world, so why would holding somebody up for a few minutes

cause such a problem?

Naturally, the one element ihat truly makes a place special

is (he people who live there With the exception of a desk

clerk and a few salespeople, an overwhelming majority of

Italians thai our group met were friendly, polite and vers

helpful. Bus drivers were remarkably patient in answering

our bewildered questions about busing tickets, passersby

pleasantly escorted us to the nearest corner and pointed us in

the right direction. Although blankei statements should be

avoided as carefully as herpes II. let us cautiously mainiain

lhal most Italians arc cheerful, pleasant to deal with, and

usually make foreigners f«l iiuite welcome

There is one naasty rumor ihat Italian men will approach

women on the street and pinch ihem. Fortunately (or unfor-

tunately, depending on the point of view) nobody in the

group encountered this type of harassment. Howeur. mans

ol us did hear a lot ol hissing, which is ihe European \ersion

of the American whistle, along with quite a few lultan

vulgarities, which weren't realk bothersome, since we didn't

understand them anyway. All that creativity - jione io waste

Now. we all know thai churlish crudities are noi ihe mosi

prevalent form of creativity that the country has to offer

Italian geniotis has created magnificent buildings, breaihiak-

ing m"-, Liks, paintings, sculpture, fascinating literature and

music. I believe that anyone, even someone with no mietesi

mart whatsoever can find something among the fine an- thai

will take their breath away.

Let us take, for example, the opera. Before experiencing //

Trovulore (The Troubadour) at the Arena di Verona, I

downright couldn't stand ihe opera The voices graied on my
nerves, and I understood not a word of whai they were

shrieking. However, after walking ihrough the sione gates of

the ancient arena, where theater and opera hav been nerlorm-

ed for centuries, a change of heart began io lake place It

might have been from my fascination with the thoughi ol be-

ing in such an old structure, standing in the very spot where

people from much earlier centuries had stood. They were

long gone, yet there I was Perhaps it was also Irom ihe ex-

ciiement and sense of aniicipalion generated by all the be-

jewelled spectators. Even during the first act. the perfectly

pitched, melodic voices, unaided by microphones, helped io

change my low opinion oT the opera. They were no longer

shnil. bul instead, strong, clear and harmonic Verdi, ihe

opera's composer, would have been pleased, could he have

heard how zestfully the singers and orchestra performed his

creaiion. All this, combined with ihe magical sensation of

drama conjured up by ihe stage and scenery transformed me

inlo an opera enthusiast, much lo my surprise. So, beware -

ihe charms of Italian genius will surely bewitch you!
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Editorial

Send back gift pax
Last Wednesday, siudcnis were reminded 10 be Mire 10

pick upiheireifl packs as They emerged from the auditorium.

How exciting! Fit some reason. we expected ihe gifls io be

applicable io school, like five pink pearl erasers, ihree botilcs

Of * hiie-oni . a huge boiile of mega-* iiamins. or perhaps ihe

payment lor at least oik French hook. Imagine our chagrin

to discover cosmetic vaginal douche and spray!

What does cosmetic vaginal douche and spray have io do

with attending college'' NQthinc. Twelve hundred female

Students here provided 3* terrific opportunity for the

marketing company of Gift Pas, Im. to bombard a large

group ol young women with an advertising campaign that In-

sinuates, and nurtures, false insecurities young women may

have about their bodies

Women were insulied when these products were patented

and that instill is renewed every lime these products are

advertised with such a slogan as "Be ready at an> lime
"

Ready for what 1 The sexual implication is obvious and it is

offensive.

The safely aspect involved in the use of these products is

only surpassed by ihe fact that cosmetic vaginal douches and

sprays are not. nor have they ever been, necessary.

The FDA claims feminine hygient products of this type

will remain on the market as long as they do whai ihey claim

to do -- that is. with Ihe help of water, SD alcohol 40. lactic

acid, sodium lactate, Ocloxynol-9, Cetylpridinium, chloride,

Imidazolidinyl, urea, disodmm EDTA, frcgranee, FD & C
Blue No I They will "leave you feeling clean and

confident."

Therefore, not only as women but as consumers in a

capitalistic society, it is up to us io make manufacturers

responsible for their products and our safely.

live "load

•Ifecu
'

Abortion: necessary or convenient
Abortion is not a pretty subject, certainly noi one to bring

up ai ihe dinner table. However, 10 percent of all U.S.

female will have a pregnancy terminated by abortion by the

lime ihey are 25. Some say thai abortion ought to be legal;

others say that it is equal to first-degree murder

When should abortion be allowed? Not gelling into the

religious standpoint, 1 say very seldom. Certainly when Ihe

mother's life is ai stake. In the event of a rape, so that the

mother can be over her mental torment mote quickly, but

when else?

Some people say that abortion is permissible when it is

discovered that the unborn child is retarded or physically

handicapped Doing away with the "imperfect
-

offspring is

reminiscent of cattle breeding and the third Ricch. It is final-

ly being realized that the retarded and the handicapped arc

just as human as we are. and therefore just as important to

society.

What's worse, some people use abortion as a means of

binh control, "If you gel pregnant, you get an abortion" is a

careless and cruel attitude to take. Methods of birth control

are numerous, and if pregnancy occurs, there are plenty of

childless couples aching to love an adopted baby.

Being male. I cannot tell what pregnancy would be like

first hand, bui what is so wrong about giving birth to a child

you don't want, and then giving the child to someone who
wants one bul can't have one?

I am quite sure that there are some women out there who
are furious at a male writing about a "female problem." To
the furious: I believe abortion, like murder, to be legally and
morally wrong Abortion, like murder, should be used only
in extreme cases, such as the preservation of your own life.

Birth control being as inexpensive and, available as it is,

and coulcs being ready to adopt, the reasons for abortion are
as few and far between as parking spaces during tounst

season. In other words, women ought to come up with a bet-

ter excuse for an abortion than "I'm Pregnant."

Dan Cunts is a sophomore Student mujormg in Liberal Arts

Ostracizing TV 58
There's a full power UHF television station on Cape Cod.

Surprised? The station is WCVX-TV 58, and if you have

cable television, you don't have TV-58. Up to last month, the

FCC (federaJ communications commission), had a law

slating that all cable stations must carry all local television

stations within 35 miles of the cable systems limits. But then a

couple of "defenders of the constitution" said that cable

companies were being unfairly regulated by the government
and thai they (the cable companies), should choose what's

seen on their cable systems and no one else (including the

viewers?) Last month they got their wish, and the "must
carry" law was repealed. What does this mean to you and
me. the viewers? It means instead of being able to watch an

array of locally produced programs, you're forced io watch
what the cable systems "gatekeepers" want you to watch.

The proponents of the repeal of the law say that the advan-

tages are that cable systems can eliminate duplicate program-
ming from their systems. But the way the cable systems on
the Cape are using the law is beyond contempt. They know
that if they can keep WCVX off the cable systems, the adver-

tisers that would have gone with WCVX. will have no choice,

bul to stay with the cable systems. If WCVX does not go on
Cape Cod's three cable systems, they will go under.

Whatever your feelings are concerning the "must carry"
law, you should ask yourself one question, would it really

hurt Bay State cable, Cape Cod Cablevision, and American
Cablevision. io gjve WCVX-TV 58 a chance and let them on
cable?

Letter

Work study on duty

Dear Editor:

It has been my good furtune to work for our college in the

Student Activities Office ihis summer.
Once again the people here never cease to stimulate the im-

agination of even the most professional student! (I've been

here since 1976, as a continuing education student, and now
a full lime student.)

From the professional manners of Ihe siaff. to the profes-

sional atmosphere present in the administration, this college

is undoubtedly, efficient, and a pleasure to work in.

I have been surprised more than once, by the unquestion-
ing fluidity of a smooth operation. Few words need be
spoken. "Mary wants U that way." It's done. No questions
Fortunately for us. Mary has reasonably good sense, and is

more often than not, correct in her summation of ihe situa-

tion, and always professional.

The questions received from students are ihe worse! We
must answer ihe same questions tweniy times a day; every
day; for weeks on end Queslions like: "Where is ihe finan-

cial aid office?", "where do I sign up tor Ihe car pool?" -as
if there is only ONE car pool - and "Where do I pick up my
student I.D.7" "Do I have to have my student number to
pick up my ID.?" "NO.". I sneer, "We can use somebody
elses number -- no problem!!" But the best question we en-
counter is, "Where is Carol Smith?" "She's not here!" I

quietly think.

But leave it to Pal Austin to be kind, polite, and calm. Pat
and Andy as well, are both genuinely interested and open
minded about all kinds of problems. From the calm or a
summer country club atmosphere to ihe smoothly run opera-
tion of registration, ihey continually exhibit calm reassurance
to the less than composed, questioning student.
Thank you both for an interesting, professional and fun

summer
I only have one question. "Where IS Carol Smith?"

-D. Ann Fiehler
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Struggling for freedom
There is a struggle going on in South Africa, a struggle for

freedom. People arc fighting and dying to gain the rights that

we lake so lightly here in this country.

Imagine if you were standing in a crowd of people banded

together to demonstrate for the right to control their own
destiny. Imagine marching peaceably into a phalanx of riot

police armed with plastic whips, clubs, rifles loaded with rub-

ber bullets, and shotguns. Imagine waiching your friends and

loved ones being clubbed and shot.

Imaging watching your life blood pouring out from a gash

in your head, pouring onto the pavement and mingling with

the blood of your friends and loved ones.

Imagine burying your son or daughter the next day.

Struggles oT this kind are common place in recenl history.

In this country many have fought and died for Ihe right to be

free. In fact up until about fifteen years ago the sight of

uniformed men with clubs beating on members of your own
cilizeny was rather ordinary on the nightly news. And
although many of the things that were fought over have been

in pari resolved, the battle for freedom and equality has not

ended in this country. Men and women of great stature and

respect fought ihose bailies, and died in ihe effort to insui

that our rights under the Constitution and the Bill of Right

were preserved and enforced.

The people of South AFrica have no constitution. The)

have no Bill of Rights. Many of them have had their citizen

ship stripped from them.

Their Tight is one to establish the freedoms that we as a na-

tion have learned io take for granted.

In fact, there are those in this country who criticize ihe ef-

forts of people like Bishop Desmond Tulo to establish these

rights.

There are those in high level corporate positions who arc

attempting to sway Congress (the very people sworn io serve

the Consliluiion and protect our freedom) into continuing

economic support to the present government of Soulh

Africa. This will enable these corporations lo continue min-

ing the gold, diamonds, andoihcr natural resources that Ihey

thrive on and create profits from.

ll seems ridiculous lhat a country such as ours, so proud ol

its heritage of freedom, could support a national government

bent on suppressing ihe majority of its people in order lhat a

minority might enjoy the benefits of its wealth.

Recently a four-year-old black girl was killed by a

ricocheting rubber bullet during a demonstration. She was

playing in her yard. A white police officer went to the dead

girl's home and told the family, "I am very sorry about

this." I'm sure we all are. yet that hardly makes up for ihe

suffering and horror forced upon the people of South Africa,

let alone ihe murder of one four-year-old girl.

Dan Wehnckeis a sophomore student majoring in theater and
psychology.

Gift Pax Rejected

Women offended by contents

by Nora Clark

Cartons ol undistributed Gift Pax flank the back wall) Ol

ihe Aris Center as j result Ol complaints which reached Andy
Robinson afler last Wednesday*'. Orientation fbt trcshmar

.tudents

CCCC, as .ill college campuses m ihe United States, receiv

ed free Ciifl Pas as a form of advertising, said M' Minkofl
President of Gil i Pas. Inc. However, it was not the aspect ol

advertising thai upscl the women on campus, bul the con

tents ol ihe pjiAjpes -- vaginal douche, vaginal spray and
tampons

Surprised io find these products still on the market. Carol
Smith. Director of Placement Tesling, and Dot Burrill.

Reentry ( ounselor, were particularly concerned about ihe

possible harmful effects of these chemicals. "A markei was
created that did nol exist," said Smith. "Cosmetic douching
is offensive, nol necessary and potentially dangerous"
The concerns of ihese women were backed by Sue Miller.

Chairman of the Nursing Department, who said. "These
products must be used with caution, since any disturbance in

ihe natural PH balance or ihe individual chemicals

themselves can lead io infection."

All three women remarked on ihe sexual inuendoes and
subversive female pui-down that ihey felt accompanied ihe

distribution of these products. "We were so happy and pleas-

ed to see these Gift Pax removed \o quickly by the Student

Activities Director. Andy Robinson." Smith said.

Whatever happened to Gamma House?

Lisa Oldham

l»

The beginning of a new school year rolls around -- Frat

Parlies, Initiation, HELL WEEK, and the ever so popular

Toga Parties. Lots of beer guzzling contests, rolling around

on the floor, pantry raids and stealing Ihe Dean's new

automobile...

Give me a break, will you media? I mean, can you really

imagine stealing Dean Sullivan's car? He'd give you the keys

and his Mobil credit card to use... And panty raids? Come
on, wiih the price of lingerie these days no wonder ihese peo-

ple are walking around in sheets.

Media tends to exploit college as a sex and booze and rock-

n-roll holiday. Away from Mom and Dad and all the civilized

part of humanity. Education does'nt sell college, movies

such as "Animal House," "Class,' and "Revenge of the

Nerds," do. From Ihe pre-pubescenls to the little grannies

lhat watch these movies, college students are seen as party-

hardy animals rather lhan ambitious individuals working

toward their futures.

I'm not saying that everyone believes this garbage that

media throws oui at us. but look at all the people that go

away to school rather ihan attending their neighborhood

community college, In fact these are the people who go on to

tell you "how much you're missing" by not going away to

college.

But Ihe interesting fact comes down the road, where these

"on-so-lucky" people don't make it in college because ihey

didn't lake it seriously. (I guess it was fun while it lasted).

You'll see some of these people, in fact, on the community

campus, trying for a second chance and finding that the

education here is the same if nol superior to these non-

commuter schools. Arid if they finally get over their spring-

semester hangover, they'll find there's an awful lot going on

in the "extra-curricular" activities department.

Don't lei anyone convince you that a commuter school

can't party -- we just do it after hours. Education is the main

priority here and as Susie Sunshine from Scituate will lell

you. it pays to keep it thai way.

When you think of a commuter school like CCCC, you im-

agine a variation of people coming in for certain classes and

then going on their way. This is basically true, bul you'll see

quite a few students making CCCC more than lhat. They

know everyone. They're involved in activities as well as their

education They are (he people that initiate the best off-

campus "extra-curricular" activities. (Remember you can't

take PR 10l-"Advanced Partying" without first taking DN
103-"lnlro io the Compass Lounge" or DR 200-"Overview

of Mill Hill Adventures')

Remember, college is what you make of it -- maybe a truly

educational experience, possibly a wonderful social ex-

perience, but hopefully a combination of these things and an

experience that would put "Animal House" to shame...

Lisa Oldham is a sophomore student majoring <
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_ Survey ,

Question

Brian Brown. "Ii would not bother me. They should

noi be treated differenily jusi because they have a

disea.se."

Aids (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) is a fatal

disease. It is transmitted through intimate exchange of body

fluids such as tears, saliva, semen and blood. Medical sources

say it is "highly unlikely" that casual contact will transmit

the disease and no one working with Aids victims have con-

tracted the disease and yet many people still fear contact with

Aids victims.

How would you feel about attending classes with an Aids
John Sciarappa, "I trust the view of reliable scientists

who slate that it is contracted by anal sex and not by

casual contact, so I feel I'm safe."

(

Michael Kopho, •'! think that the jury is still out on

the communicability of Aids, I would like to think that

if I had Aids that 1 would try to limit my social interac-

tion with people I knew to be frightened of it but, that

kind of selflessness is rare.

Kalhryn Keene, "I feel the subject has been blown out

of proportion How can we condemn these victims

when we don't know all the facts? So far results show

casual contact isn't a threat."

Nancy Proctor, "I do not have a problem with it

because it can't be contracted through casual contact.

The odds of getting Aids are highly unlikely."

Photo try Jaynt Salve

MEET THE CHALLENGE OF EXCELLENCE

SEATS AVAILABLE IN MINI-COURSES

ENROLL NOW - LEARNING LAB - COMMONS

Increase Your Vocabulary!

M-W-F 11:00 Begins Oct. 28

Improve Your Spelling!

T-R 12:30 Begins Oct. 22

Sharpen Your Writing with a Grammar Review!

T-R 11:00 Begins Oct. 22

Prepare Memos, Letters. Reports for

the World of Work

*, * Classified
NEEDED, drivers for car pooling. Any area. Sec Pal Austin
at the Student Activities Office.

TWO SECRETARIES interested In doing all kinds of typ-
ing, fast service, reasonable rates. Contact Pal Austin (Stu-
dent Activities Office). Ext. 320 or Barb Swim (Registrar's

Photo by Brun R. Better Office). Ext. 313

\TNSHEET
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Hollywood ventures

to CCCC
Appearing on the doorstep of the Administration Building

Sept. 24. director and writer Savage Steve Holland began
shooting the Final scene of the comedy, adventure film "M)
Summer Vacation."

Drawn from Holland's real life experiences, the movie
takes place on Cape Cod, and centers around a high school
graduate who dreams of becoming an arint and attending the

Rhode Island School of Design For his entrance assignment

he musi wrile an illustrated love story. Since he has never

been in love, this assignment poses a problem.

Convinced by his best Inend to summer on NaniiKket, he

discovers not only love and romance, but fun and adventure.

Starring John Cusack, Joel Murray and Demi Moore.
"the film is a clean, fun comedy geared for the 18 to 25 set."

says Holland.

By 8 am, minor adjustments had transformed the college

campus into the Rhode Island School of Design. After hours
of watching the crerw in action and listening lo such com-
mands as "Qmei on the set. Roll 'em, and Action." the area

actually began to look and feel like the School of Design for

sophomore student Yvonne Cavallini, who siood patiently

but enthusiastically by hoping the director would need her

for an extra.

After 12 hours of shooting we will have approximately on-

ly 2 to 3 minutes of usable Film," said Shelly Kirkwood.
Public Relations person for MSV productions.

"My Summer Vacation" is Holland's second film to be

released in early summer. His First movie "Belter off Dead"
also starring Cusack, will be released this month.

Sen. Proxmire decries budget deficit in CCCC speech

Says more taxes, less military spending are necessary

by Michael Kopko
The senator continued to attck the Reagan Administra-

tion's military' buildup in the face of such a huge deFicit,

pointing to the now familiar S6O0.00 toilet seat and $700.00

hammer as examples.

On the subject of the interest on the national debt, the

senator stressed that payment of interest alone was the Ihird

largest expenditure in the budget, behind Social Security,

which he reminded the audience was a balanced trust, and

military spending. He estimated that interest payments on

the national debt would surpass Social Security and military

spending "within live or six years." He also reminded

listeners that this was a "dry expenditure. We get nothing in

return for these interest payments."

A brief question and answer period followed, during

which the senator reiterated the fact that it would take

courage and tenacity lo "bite the bullet and solve our

number one crisis, the budget deficit. It will be difficult, but

it must be done."

In introducing Senator Proxmire, President James Hall

pointed out that the senator had won his most recent re-

election by 75% while spending only $176,00. Proxmire also

holds the distinction of having the longest string of roll call

votes in the senate. President Hall stated that, out of the 7600

roll call votes since 1966, the average senator has missed 500.

Proxmire has not missed a single one.

The CCCC Forum began it's fall semester lecture series

with a speech by Senator William Proxmire (D-Wisconsin)

titled "The Fleecing of America." The senator is nationally

known for his Golden Fleece Award, which he periodically

bestows on government programs that he deems wasteful of

taxpayers' dollars.

The senator opened his speech with a joke about the

stigma attached to being a politician which was well received

by the audience of about two hundred local citizens and

students.

AFter warming up his audience, the senator went right to

work on the federal budget deficit. He likened the govern-

ment's deficit spending to a family overstepping It's credit

bounds and the trouble that can ensue.

He went on to attack the Reagan Administration for pro-

mising to balance the federal budget and proceeding to "run

up the biggest peacetime deficit this country has seen in it's

history."

Proxmre denounced the president's tax reform program,

saying that it was time to face the cold fact that taxes must be

raised and spending cut in order to balance the budget He
acknowledged that this was an unpopular stand, pointing out

Waller Mondale's suicidal call lor more taxes and his subse-

quent drubbing at the polls.

Proxmire sees Bush-Kennedy

race in '88

by Michael Kopko

Mam Sheet had the opportunity to briefly Interview

Senator William Proxmire following his recent speech at

CCCC. When asked to comment on the 1988 presidential

race, Proxmire said that he felt that Vice President George
Bush would almost certainly be the Republican nominee.

"As for the Democrats,' said Proxmire, "whoever they

nominate will have a lough, uphill battle. I think that Ted
Kennedy should and will run. I think he would make a great

president."

When asked about the Reagan Administration's South
Africa policy, the senator replied. "Too little, too late A
complete disgrace. We should have taken much stronger

measures a long time ago.

"

Asked whether he had been to South Africa, Proxmire said

I don't believe in that I can learn just as much about the

situation from people who have been there Therer is much
much of this junketing around on the part of senators

and congressman. The only trip I ever took was to the Scan-

danavian countries, and I didn't learn anything that I

couldn't have learned at home. I didn't speak the language.

"

lis was the senator's firts trip to Cape Cod. He com-
mented that he fell an affinity to the puritanism of New
England, He said thai hard work and honesty really would

get you "anywhere you want to go."

Senator Proxmire said that he held no aspirations to higher

office. "I already have the best job in the world," he said.

Senator H illiam Pro
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Campus News
Lab eliminates "roadblocks

Students seek help at leaving lab

by Paul Aleo

"The Learning Lab is for everyone." Gary Getchell.

Mathematics Coordinator for the Lab explains with en-

thusiasm "We like to ihink the Learning Lab turns anxiety

into anticipation whether a student is studying for an entry

level course or a more advanced course."

The Learning Lab has several scheduled tutorial session!

made available by the Lab'* staff and many teachers across

the campus who have volunteered their time. The subject

areas available include all levels of Math and Recounting.

Computer Science and other sciences, Psychology, English,

Shorthand, and Foreign Languages. If the Lab doesn't have

a tutor readily available in a subject that a student needs help

with. "We can accommodate," Gctchell comments with con-

fidence.

The process by which one can get help is simple, according

to Geichell. When the student arrives at the Lab. which is

located upstairs and to the right from the cafeteria, the stu-

dent should tell the instructor what subject area he is having

trouble with. The student will then be asked to fill out a few

forms and tell them the time intervals in which he is

available The instructor will try to pinpoint the problem and

suggest the best possible way 10 resolve it. Either one-to-one

tutoring or peer group tutoriong is ofrercd depending on

which suits the need ol the student. The Lab also offers mini

class-like sessions when there are many students who want

assistance in the same subject matter.

The staff at the Lab offers counseling to students so that

they can identify with what Getchell calls "roadblocks to

success." Roadblocks to success are obstacles that students

must hurdle in order for them to progress. A roadblock

could be fear, apprehension, anxiety, or something not

related 10 school that may be affecting student performance

Some students are brushing up on some of the basic skills

that they learned while attending previous schools. We work

with students on an individual basis." Geichell said. Getchell

emphasizes thai one should not feel silly by seeking help at

the Lab, in fact, it is a wise student who will look to the lab

for assistance Geichell earnestly adds that the Lab hopes to

provide a supportive and relaxing atmosphere where students

can build confidence and ease tension.

The Learning Lab also welcomes students who want 10

become tutors. The Lab is looking for students who have a

good grasp of the material in any particular course. Getchell

says the best tutors are those who can adapt their skills in an

understanding manner which will best aide the lutee.

Tutoring at the Learning Lab is a perfect opportunity for

students to gain experience if they would like to become pro-

fessional teachers. Also, tutors are paid and some receive

academic credit. All students who feel they might be in-

terested should speak with the Director. Helen O'Connor.

Susan Plunkeil. or Gary Getchell in the Lab.

The Learning Lab is open Monday thru Friday, from 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. Services are free

Faculty and

students discuss

Challenge of

Excellence
by Lisa Oldlham

On Monday. September 30. faculty and students met to

discuss student/professor involvement in educalion and ihe

continuation of the college theme, "Challenge of

Excellence."

Many ideas were discussed in the area of activities and

leaching, all aiming to create a belter studenl/professor rela-

tionship and lo establish more involvement of students in

their educalion.

Ideas discussed were division coffee hours, professor/stu-

denl meetings in ihe cafeteria, workshops and seminars given

by professors and outside speakers on important student

issues, career counseling, and the continuance of educational

and cultural activities on the campus,

The purpose of ihe group is to hopefully involve students

in their college educalion, both in and out of the classroom,

and try to diminish the idea of a lack of involvement in com-

muter schools.

The group will continue to meet every other Monday ai

3:00 p.m. in the uper south lounge to discuss siudenl involve-

ment and other aspects of the campus community The

group will be branching out on many topics of discussion and

urges all students and faculty to attend.

The next meeting will be Monday, October 21, 1985 at

3:00.
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October 7 12 30- 2:00 Metric Measurement

October 8 9:30-1 1:00 Metric Measurement

October 9 10:00-11 30 Mcinc Measurement

October 21 9:0010.00 Tips for Verbal Dieting

October 22 12:30-2:00 Test Anxiety

Ociober 23 10:00-1 1 :30 Tesi Anxiety

100-2:00 Tips Tor Verbal Dieting

October 24 100-2:00 Tips for Verbal Dieiing

Ociober 28 9 00-1030 Research Paper Preli~
:

October 29 1:00-230 Research Paper Pre I i

Ociober 30 1:00-2:30 Research Paper Prcli

Workshops will be held in the Lab and a

members of Ihe college community Stop by

foi more information.

photos -top. Sue Plunkelt. Marie Lajeunesse. Bill Killkenney

and Gary Geichell.

Above left: Dan Lyons lends Jenny Williams a hand.

Above right: Alan Speakmon and Mary Sewell study in the

Learning Lab.

WKKL changes format
by Jayne Salvo

The earliest WKKL will be back on the air will be on or

shortly after October 21st.

When WKKL goes back on the air it will be accompanied

by a wide variety of alternative listening programs designed

to pique the interests of a more involved audience than in the

past.

WKKL will begin their broadcast day at 9:00 a.m. with a

brief spot of national and local news. Afterwards they will

branch off into areas of music such as jazz, reggae, rythym

and blues, country music, and oldies.

At noon ihe station will feature an hour of news and public

affairs. Then it is time for WKKL to roll into their afternoon

segment of alternative rock. Instead o( winding up WKKL's
broadcast day with a blast, the station will be winding down
and ease off the air with either a children's program or a

public affairs program.

Yes, this is quite a change from the old WKKL. but the key

to broaden Ihe range of listeners and supporters is variety. So
in ihe future when you are tuning your F.M. dial lo 90.7 you
can expeel lo be informed as well as entertained.

. pRoeRKBryri''
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Student Senate elections were held in the cafeteria on

September 25 and 26. Ten freshman senators and eight

sophomore senators were elected. The vice president

and the Public Relations officer ran unopposed. They

are Scott Scheurer and the PR officer is Stacey Rose.

The sophomore senators are Lenra Aldrtc, Ann Burke,

Eric M. Clarke, James Curley. Ann Fichter, Vanessa L

Fullin, Bradley A. Hobson. and Karen M. Johnson. The

freshman senators are AmyA. Bejtlich, John Calabrese.

Michael Carver, Beth Helweg, Vincent Kenney. Thomas

McDermott. Maura J. O'Connell, Ross Tubbs. Sandra

Van Allen, and Kunberly Wood. Although only 25' of

the student body voted, the election turnout was higher

than in past years.

A journey made, a life saved
by Michelle Perron

To the people of Honduras. Gail Milla and Inierplasi. the

medical group she works with, are the source of new life.

Founded in 1969 by a group of Stanford University physi-

cians, Interplasi provides teams of volunteer surgeons,

anesthesiologist, pediatricians, and nurses lo various

developing nations including: Mexico, Peru, Colombia,
Ecuador. Jamaica, Manila, and Indonesia.

Nurse, correspondant, organizer, hosl, and fund raiser are

some of the roles lhat Ms. Milla has performed for the past

fourteen years with the non-profit organization

Currently, Ms. Milla is planning a two week trip to San
Pedra Charity Hospital, a journey which she takes every six

months. During ihe iwo week period, Ms. Milla and ihe In-

terplasi learn attend lo over 250 people a day, and perform
80-100 operations a week. The Honduras icam which Ms.
Milla works as a registered nurse also consists of six

surgeons, four residents, five anesthesiologists, six nurses,

social workers and a photographer.

Each member of the team does entirely volunteer work;

only ihe air fare and accommodations are paid for by In-

lerplast funds. The purpuose of Ihe group is to provide

plastic and reconstruclive surgery for the people -- primarily

children - who have severe birth defects, suffered burns, or

oiher crippling injuries. Ms. Milla explained.

Ms. Milla coniinued lo explain lhat these children are

often born with ihe defects as a result of malnutrition during

the child bearing years and the unhealthful living conditions

in Ihese countries. Thus, the people most in need are the ones

that cannot afford the services of reconstructive surgery. An-
nouncements by radio or newspapers of the arrival dale of

the U.S. surgery learn often results in families traveling Iwo

lo three days by foot for medical attention at the Charily

Hospital where Ms. Milla works.

In addition lo providing reconstructive surgery, the In-

terplasi doctors also give lectures on plastic surgery techni-

ques to the local doctors and lectures at the universities in

developing nations.

Gail Milla and friend Angela Rosa Persomo

Aside from spending two weeks every six months in Hon-
duras, Ms. Milla has started a fund raising project to help

create an awareness with the people on the East Coast. She
plans to do this by developing a slide presentation which will

be given al community clubs. In addition. Ms. Milla expects

lo use her degree in Maih 'Science, v.

spring of 1986. from Cape Cod Com
experiences with peole from oiher na

to the Master of Business Adminisli

mons College in ihe fall of 1986.

ch she will earn in the

unity College and her

)ns to gel accepted in-

lion Program ai Sim-

Professor searches for cancer cure

by Jayne Salvo

How close are we in the search for a cancer cure? It seems
Ihere is new hope on the horizon for cancer viciims

Recently I had the opportunity lo have a conversation with

Barbara Hulick. professor of microbiology, in the science

department, ai Cape Cod Community College, for the past

fifteen years She received her Bachelors Degree in

Microbiology, her Masters Degree in Medical Microbiology,

and is presently working loward her Ph.d. in ihesp areas

Hulick spenl the summer doing research at Ihe Interferon

Research Laboratory in Hjorring. Denmark.

There arc proteins produced in our bodies called in-

terferons. Their function is to induce virus resistance, in-

terferons, in addition to acting as antivirul agents, also acl as

modulars of our bodies' immune response, and regulators of

cell growth, according to Hulick.

Hulick told of the three types of interferons that ihe body

produce - Alpha, Beta, and Gamma.
Each type of interferon is used for a specific form of

cancer. All interferons are not used in the Ireaimeni of all

cancers. Radiation and chemoiherapy are still the best forms

of Ireatment for many forms of cancer.

Interferons are available in the United States at a few of

the major medical facilities. If a person has cancer it should

not be assumed that interferon would be the best treatment

After a series of tests Ihe physician would be able to deter-

mine the best route to lake.

Hulick described one of the many experiments she con-

ducted while doing research at Ihe Inierferon Laboratory.

Cancerous (umors were attached to Ihe skin of nude

(hairless) laboratory mice. The scientists then injected in-

terferon into the tumors. The results were drastic. The

cancerous cells werre completely destroyed with in a mailer

of days. One drawback. Hulick states, is thi the cells die so

quickly lhat the body may have no was ol expelling ihcm

from the jviiun.

Interferons are not ihai readily available. Therei are the

natural interferons and the recombinant or genetically pro-

duced interferons. The nalural inierferons are more effective

in the treat meni ol cancer. Only extreme cases arc considered

because of the availability of intcrlcron

Hulick carefully chooses each word when talking about in-

terferon because she does noi want people to get the

misconception lhat interferon is a miracle cure for cancer.

because ii isn't. Hulick does not feel as though inierferon is

Ihe magic bullet we have been waiting for m our <.ombai

against cancer. She feels more hope in the near future in the

production of a subsiance called TNF (tissue necrming lac-

tor).

TNF is also a protein lhat is produced in our bodies Inmal

experiments in laboratory animals seem to indicate lhat TNI-

is very effective in kilting cancer cells. TNF's activities seem

lo be enhanced when used along with Gamma inierferon.

stales Hulick.

While talking with Hulick she confessed that she is so in-

volved with her work thai sometimes it does not occur to her

thai people would not understand some of her terms and
vocabulary. With whal our fulure is faced with il is impor-

tant thai people become acquainted with some of these areas,

so when faced with having lo make some kind of a medical

Coniinued on page 5

Depressed? Anxious? Sexual problems?
Wi* can help you find a therapist! I ne initial lonsullaliuu!

Ice based on abilii

relaxed aimoshpei

insurance accepted

same day appuini

Associate's for Nir Advancement of Psydmihrru|)i

(617) 266% 1187 BOSTON (617)362-6313 ( API *.<>!>

MauhewD.Kcenan.l l.< S.W., Kwcwive Dirccioi

Allan R Belcher. M.A.. Clinical Director

Montreal College Weekend
Departure Dates; Nov 1 - Return Nov 3

DELUXE PACKAGE $79.00 (all taxes, tips & services included) includes

R. T. transportation on temperature controlled motor

coach.
3 days. 2 nights at hotel directly downtown Ramada Inn,

Hotel Sherbourg or similar first class hotel.

Indoor swimming pool.

Campus departures available.

Welcome party at Olde Munich Restaurant.

To make reservation, simply send your name, address and phone number and

name of school along with a $20 00 deposit. Deposit non-refundable

DRINKING AGE 18 -NIGHTCLUBS OPEN TILL 3AM

TOWN TOURS & TRAVEL
482 Main St.

Maiden, Ma. 02148

Note: On outside of envelope, please write name of school or

school closest to you.

NO PERSONAL CHECKS, PLEASE
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Editorial

InAccuracy in Academia

The Boston Globe reports, on ihe fronl page of its October
3rd issue, that a conservative group. Accuracy in Academia,
has begun recruiting volunteer •'students" to secretly

monitor 10,000 professors at 110 colleges and universities

that the organization charges are "Marxist and trying to in-

still leftist biases in students' minds."

Accuracy in Academia director Laslo Csorba. 3rd, claim-

ed, in an interview with the Globe, that "we don't see

ourselves as a pressure group, really going after people We
iusi miend to inform the public" if teachers depreciate Ihe

American system by misstating or omitting facts.

Nothing could be further from the truth.

One of the most astounding aspects of right wing rationale

is that groups such as this always want lo use such repressive

tactics to save us all from repression. The inconsistancy here

is obvious, but let's get back to Academia.

MAINSHEET sought reactions to this group from some
faculty and staff. Their responses were, thankfully, diverse in

both opinion and expression, although the most common
response was "smacks of McCanhyism."

Professor Cronin, a self proclaimed conservative, observ-

ed that, while he agreed that public education and the media
have a liberal bias, "this kind of thing always turns into a

witch hum. It's just not healthy." Professor Cronin went on
to say that "1 talk about my own opinions in class, but 1

identify them as such. Just ask the boys and girls in my
classes."

Professor Lore DeBower said thai "It's nothing new
Another unhealthy paranois."

Dr. Richard McKey. professor of American History,
slated that he was "not surprised. It's about time for another
Red Scare " He went on to say lhat if ihere were a conser-
vative spy in his classroom, he would "like lo talk to him."
He feels thai the new right has "considerable clout" and a
"voice out of proportion lo it's minorily status,"

College President James Hall said thai "*c must, within a
college or university, encourage the free How of ideas,

although it is the responsibility of ihe professors to present
.ill sides of a controverriaJ issue. I charge the professors here-

with that responsibility."

He also Mated thai there arc professional organizations
and the mutual respect of the teaching profession thai can,
and do. maintain these standards "I am agamsi outside
agencies lhat monitor teachers in [he classroom. This is a cur-
tailment of academic freedom, which is the cornerstone ol
the American higher education teaching profession," said
President Hall.

Joel Feigenbaum. professor of mathematics, said that he
feels that it is the students' responsibility to discourage such
activities h> fellow students. "La't call u what it is. What
we're talking about here is academic espionage." said
Feigenbaum. "Unfortunately, students loday don't learn
enough about McCarthyism."
We agree with professor Feigenbaum It would behoove

teachers lo be mindful of Ihe fact that m any students weren't
even born during the McCarthy era. A discussion of ihis
shameful episode in American history m ihe classroom might
even be in order. After all. those who do not learn from
history are doomed to repeat It.

We are grateful for the broad range of opinion and man-
ner of expression to be found in our own excellent faculty,
and we deplore any attempt to silence those voices of dissent
and even extremism that keep us honest.

Robert Frost was asked at Amherst whether he thought
socialism was necessary. His response applies to all "isms"
lhat would have us believe ihem lo Ihe exclusion of others
He said:

Those Panacea guys
thinking they're so economics wise
trying lo make us all homogenize
and fix things so the cream can't rise.

Our diversity is what makes us different from other
societies. We must do what we can to protect Ihai diversil y at
all cosis. Otherwise. Accuracy is Academia's greatest fear,
that we become a closed, censored society, may come true.

Clean the air,

but save the cars

Main Sheet staff accepts "The
Challenge of Excellence, " We in-

vite interested students to join us

every Thursday at 12:30 in the

Main Sheet office to learn repor-

ting and production.

we need clean air. There's no doubt aboui that However,

the EPA has taken a step that could prove to be a financial

disaster to ihe poor and a fair number of students. By 1988.

we will all be filling our cars with unleaded gasoline.

This is fine for affluent people who own a car less than 15

years old. Nearly all cars built before 1970 musl have leaded

gas in order 10 run.

Lead in the gasoline for older engines is extremely impor-

tant, because tt lubricates the intake and exhaust valves of

the engine Without lead in the gasoline, the valves would

start lo overheat, and chips of metal would be knocked off

Ihe edge of the valve causing the valve lo "burn." After

3,000 miles of running on unleaded gas. the engine would no

longer operate.

The number of cars requiring lead is a minority. So are the

handicapped, and they are gelling much needed help. The

blind have seeing eye dogs, and the poor have food stamps.

We need leaded gas.

A considerable number of pre-1970 care are going lo ihe

great junkyard in the sky every day. In five years, most of the

cars in the "rusl belt" will be gone, and in another 10. most

of Ihe cars in the southern states will be gone as well.

That takes care of just about all cars that are used every

day. Bui what about antiques? Sixties musclecars, fifties love

boals, forties war horses, and the classics of the 1930's. They

are need leaded gas. So do motorcycles, farm and earthmov-

ing machinery, small airplanes, lawnmowers. garden trac-

tors, and heavy trucks. You can still buy new trucks that re-

quire leaded gas.

This is not a minority issue any more. The EPA is condem-

ning billions of dollars worth of valuable machinery to the

scrap heap. They ought to concentrate on other things like

toxic waste. PCB's. Love Canal or Bhopal, India. Are they

trying to do something right?
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Parents Music Resource Center, guardian of America's morals ?
Recenlly Ihere has been conversation bandied about on

Capitol Hill to the effect lhat "the problem wilh kids ihese

days is that damn RockV Roll music (hey listen to." How
many limes have we hard ihis one? This time ihey are deadly
serious, to the tune of censorship and/or a ratings system for

records deemed offensive.

This lalk has also given birth to a nationwide series of
scathing editorials downgrading ihe entire Rock music in-

dustry because of a few questionable individuals.

"It isn'l all that far from the pelvis gyrations of Elvis

Presley to the rocker who appears onstage adorned with a

codpiece, a chamsaw dangling between his legs," says Don
Feder of Ihe Boston Herald. He goes on to say "Their lyrics

are a call lo spiritual anarchy, a rythmic advertisement for

nililism They proclaim the futility of existence - a life

without purpuose where salvation is found only in

unrestrained sexual indulgence, rebellion, and violence."

Is this guy for real? Of course, he could be right. I'm sure
we can sec the unrestrained sexual indulgence in songs like

"Born to Run." by Bruce Spnngstcin, or the spiritual anar-
chy inherent in a song like "Cherish" by Kool and the Gang.

Yes. one can see how Rock music has deteriorated the

moral fiber of Americna Teendom. Wc wouldn't have pro-
blems with teenage pregnancy if it weren't for Maddona and
Prince Why. kids wouldn't even know about sex at all if it

wasn't for those two debasers of virtue.

Why. ihe teenage suicide rate would be nil if ihere was no
rock music Never mind what all those people say about
television violence, or the threat or nuclear anihilaiion hang-
ing over their heads from the day they're born. That
wouldn't cause anyone to be depressed or confused.

1 submit to you that all this "porno-rock" that these ladies

of the Parents Music Resource Center are so worried about is

the symptom, not the cause, of moral depravity in this coun-
try.

Listening lo violent, abusive music could be considered a

natural reaction to a society that purveys sick ideas through
such bastions of democracy as Jerry Fallwell. who encourage
his flock lo look forward lo the day when America and
Russia finally drop the big one on each other. Or Phyllis

Schafiy, who considers nuclear warheads as "Gifts from
God to the righteous."

Insanity is a sane reaction to an insane world. So if all

those Washington folks would sit back and consider what
their kids go through everyday as far as ihis socieiy is con-

cerned, who knows, maybe ihey'd all be carrying around
eighty pound ghetto blasters blaring out "Eat me Alive" by
Judas Preisi.

Pay up to help future students

^M^KSHEET

could

s pro-

How would you feci if you wc, deprived of your educa
lion because somebody defaulted on (heir sludenl loan sc
Inerer was nol enough money for you lo borrow' Thi
become a realny as son as Ihe Government lightens

i

cecdures on lending policies.

The Education Deparlmenl currently cannol pay ad-
m.n, S|,a„»e allowances ,o slale agencies iha. would
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Abortion:
Dear Editor:

In response to Dan Curtis' article on abortion in the last

issue of the Main Sheet, I would like to say a few words on
behalf of those of us who do not agree. Firsi and foremost,

no one has the right to tell a woman what she can and cannot

do with her body. To force a woman lo go through wilh an

unwanted pregnancy would be totally against her rights as a

human being.

Birth control is indeed cheap and available, but all

methods, with the exception of the condom, have numerous
side effects; migraines, increased risk of infection, bleeding,

high blood pressure, and sterility to name a few. Further-

more, all methods of birth control, with ihe exception of the

condom, arc a woman's responsibility, li is typically Ihe man
who asks, "Are you on something?" Perhaps women should

respond, "Oh. aren't you?"
Should abortion become illegal, thousands of women

would risk their lives at the hands of someone who may or

may not know how io perform an abortion! properly. Of
those thai decide to bring their pregnancy lo lerm many
would opt lo keep their children, burther burdening an

overloaded system. And how many of the fathers of these

children would support their offspring? Statistics tell us lhat

ihosc that would are as few and far between as parking

spaces during tourist season -- to coin a phrase.

I believe thai abortion should be a last resort, lo be used

when birth control fails or other extreme circumstances.

However, this will not happen until society educates its

young peole -- male and female - and both sexes take respon-

sibility for birth control. Abortion is not a "female

problem." it's everyone's problem.

M.S. Hatch

Dear Editor:

In response to the ediiorial by Mr Dan Curtis. 1 would
suggest to Mr. Curtis that before he passes judgement he
might reconsider the seriousness of ihe responsibilities, of

parenthood.

Mr. Curtis states lhat abortion should certainly be allowed
when the mother's life is ai stake, or when ihe pregnancy is

the result of rape. His argumcni against aborting a retarded

or physically handicapped fetus is an insinuation of

genocide. Has it occurred to Mr. Curtis that, in years past,

the choices of providing care for a severely retarded or

physically handicapped child were limited to raising the child

in ihe home or institutionalizing the child? To care for the

child in Ihe home most often means that one parent (most

commonly the mother) would, because of the eventual

physical size of the child and the amount of work involved in

caring for Ihe child, remain mostly confined to the home pro-

viding care for one who will, mosl likely, remain dependent

to some degree, indefinitely Most families today require two
incomes and could not afford such a luxury. Institutionaliz-

ing a child frequently means a state institution where staff

members are often overworked, underpaid, and the "burn-

out" rate significent.

Of course ihe "If you gel pregnant, you get an abortion"

atiiiudc is careless and cruel (not lo mention irresponsible);

however, people who follow that doctrine are few and far

between. In fact, of the women I know who have had an

abortion, more thought was given lo whether or not to ter-

minate the pregnancy lhan many people give to whether or

not to marry.

A woman, today, who opts to give her child up for adop-

tion often requires more emotional support than a woman
who chooses to keep her child. Il is a natural psychological

development during pregnancy to become more and more at-

tached to ihe prospective infant. Adoption, presently, is

usually kept a "closed" situation where none of the parties

concerned are allowed any information about each other,

leaving the birth mother forever uncertain about the fate of

her own child. This "closed" situation seems a cruel denial

of a basic human right to one who has given up so much.

For a teenager who finds herself pregnant (even with the

use of birth control). Ihe strain on her system of trying to

keep up with her still-developing body while nurturing a

growing fetus places her in the high-risk category, leaving her

open to any number of pregnancy-related problems thai

could severely endanger her own life as well as the life of the

fetus.

Abortion is not a "female problem." Abortion is a symp-

tom of a societal problem and a highly charged emotional

issue. The decision to have an abortion is nol based solely on

the fact that one is pregnant. An unwanted pregnancy is an

emotional disaster from which no woman is ever free to walk

away. No matter whai her decision is. she is the one who
must live with lhat decision lor ihe rest of her life.

I suggest thai until we, as a people, are able to offer

citizenship in Utopia to members of our society, we must

allow our citizens the right to freedom of choice and assure

the safety of those choices.

-SherryL. McClaid

Dear Editor:

I am grossly offended by the recent publication of an arti-

cle about abortion by Dan Curtis.

That an article about something which so intimately con-

cerns women was submitted by a man is surprising in and of

itself. That such an insensitive, thoughtless, callous, narrow-

minded, tunnel -- visioned, sexist male opinion is Ihe best you

can find on ihe subject is appalling.

There are so many inaccuracies in the article I hardly know
where to begin, bui begin I must.

First of all, Mr. Curtis, are you aware that Ihe cost of a

visit to a private gynecologist for the necessary tests and birth

control prescriptions can easily run over S50.00? And if a

woman chooses, for instance. Ihe pill as her birth control

method, her local drug store is going to soak her approx-

imately 510.00 per month for those pills. I have known
women who have had to choose between their monthly birth

control pills or food for the children they already have. And
you call this inexpensive!

Further, to even insinuate thai making Ihe decision lo have

an abortion is done with little or no forethought is nol only

ignorant and insensitive, it is outrageously absurd. "If you

gel pregnani. get an abortion" is. indeed, a careless and cruel

altitude to take. However, it is not one which is taken by the

women 1 know who have had to make thai choice. Il seems

only to be the attitude of Mr Curtis and others like him.

The shock of realizing that a method of birth control has

failed, and you are indeed pregnant; and the ensuing turmoil

of emotions related to (he decisions which have lo be made is

one of the most difficult situations a woman will face in her

eniirc life.

And after an intense and agonizing time of soul searching

and decision making. Ihe actual experience is nol only

frightening and physically draining, it is emotionally

devastating.

And, the decision lo have an abortion is something (hat a

woman lives wilh for the rest of her life, and even (hough she

knows her decision was the correct one for her and for the

prospective child, it is never a decision any woman takes

lightly- Unlike Mr. Curtis, I can attest to ihis personally,

because I am one of those women Therefore, I am especially

disgusted and offended by his article.

To refute the resl of his fantasy, the decision lo carry a

child to term and then give il up for adoption is macabre in

my opinion. Can Mr. Curtis imagine ihe emotional trauma

of carrying a child inside of your own body for 9 months,

struggling to deliver it and then give it away!? I hope I'm nol

being sexist when I say no man can imagine that scenario

No, Mr. Curtis, you cannot tell what pregnancy would be

like, nor can you led what carrying a child to term and giving

it up would be like. And, Mr. Curtis, you can certainly not

imagine the emotional trauma that goes along with the deci-

sion of abortion.

However ihere are many men who have participated in

these difficult decisions wilh Ihe women ihey love. And these

men could give Mr. Curtis a lesson in compassion, lolerance

and love thai he so sorely needs.

I am, indeed furious with Mr. Curtis. But not for wriiing

abou( what he perceives as a "woman's issue." I am furious

with Mr. Curtis' callous and ignorani attitude. The only

"female problem" I see in his article is Mr. Curtis himself.

Young women of this college. I would suggest that you

avoid him at all cosls. He is a danger lo your health and well-

being.

Danielle Di Bona
Re-Eniry, Part-Time S/udeni

Mexican relief

To the Editor:

Our thanks go to all those who participated in the fund

raising efforts to aid the Mexican Earthquake victims. We
are delighted to report thai several hundred dollars was rais-

ed and we anticipate making more money during the coming

month.

On October 1st. Mexican Day was held in the cafeteria.

The festivities included pinatas. Mexican flowers, and Mex-

ican food. An extra special thank you goes to Sam Diegos of

Rl. 132 in Hyannis. Chicken wings, enchiladas, refried beans

and chips were donated by Sam Diegos and sold, helping us

to raise money. Special (hanks also go (o Tom in the cafeteria

who gave of his time, heated all the food.

We arc very proud of our college t

generous effort!

nuni(y for this

Pal Austin

Dot Burnll

Carol Smilh
Dear Editor.

It has come lo my atiention thai there may have been some

misunderstanding concerning my letter written in the Sept.

27th issue of the Main Sheet. For clarification. Carol Smith is

a very busy woman whose many campus responsibilities take

her to a variety of locations during a given work day. Fur-

ther. Ms, Smith is conscientious and totally professional ai

all times.

My letter was an attempt to compliment the College's staff

and administration; in no way did I mean lo imply any wrong

or unprofessional behavior

Thanks again to the Sludenl Activities Office for an in-

teresting learning experience ihis summer.

D. Ann Fichler

Delinquent loans cause

difficulty for future

students
by Tony Hennasy

The U.S. House ol Education and Labor Committee voted

recenlly (o cut 5335 million from the Guaranteed S(udent

Loan program over ihe ncxi (hree years according (o a

September 25 article in the Chronicle of Higher Education.

The cuts in the program would reduce or eliminate loans to

more lhan 650,000 students. At CCCC. 244 students receive

Guaranteed Student Loans totalling 5528,000, according to

Rick Nasin. Head of Financial Aid
"1 do not anticipate studenis being affected much here at

this college because of Ihe cost of attendance. When we
determine a s(udent's elegibility lor cost of attendance, we
see how much they or their families can contribute toward

their education. The difference between thai and our cost of
attendance usually does not penalize them for getting a loan.

However, at a larger school it may." said Nastri.

The measures also mean lhat ihere will be tougher stan-

dards to obtain a Guaranteed Student Loan. "You may see

some limits put on the amount of income that people can ap-

ply for a Guaranteed Student Loan. Also loughcr standards

to insure that students who have loans pay them back."
Nasiri stated.

Students will also have to go through a validation process

in order lo receive a student loan. Nasiri said validation in-

volves "gelling copies of income tav returns II you receive

Social Security benefits, or if you put down that four people

in your family attend college you have (o show proof of (hat

.

What (hey are Irving (o do is to weed out (hose people who
are trying to beat the swem " li siudents should default on

their loans Ihey risk losing (heir income lax refunds unnl the

loan is repaid. According (o Nasiri, "If studenis are really

concerned, they should encourage ihe Department of Educa-

tion lo tighlen payment procedures and realize the savings

there"
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Cancer cure...

decision about ourseke*. wc can do il with knowlcduc.
When asked sliat she thinks the future holds for he,

Hulick ponders, "I enjoy Ihe leaching aspect of my field and
when I am not (caching I am able (o do research. I am quitr

happy here at Cape Cod Community College I consider

myself lucky for being able to have ihe besi of hoih worlds
"
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Cape Cod Community College

and The Cape Cod Times
present...

Distinguished speakers on

the key issues of today.

<>Pt c

Sill

Main Theater
Arts Center
Cape Cod Community College

West Barnstable. Ma.

Sunday, October 20. 1985 2:00 p.m.

MARSHALL I.

GOLDMAJN
"Economic Reform in the U.S.S.R.

Why it is so hard to gel from there to here

Marshal! I Goldman has been a member of the WeUesley

College (acuity since 1958. and holds the Class o( 1919

Professorship He is also Associate Director of Ihe Russian

Research Center. Harvard University Mr Goldman's special

field is the Soviet economy and the economics of pollution

Currently he is engaged In research on how the Soviet economy
will be allected by a change id leadership

Mr Goldman holds a B.S. degree In economics from the

Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania He received

his M.A and PhD degrees from Harvard University

For his research on the Soviet economy, energy and

environmental matters, Mr Goldman has made numerous
tnps to the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe

In 1977 Goldman was appointed a Ful bright-Hayes lecturer

on economics at Moscow State University, the first economist

Lo receive such an appointment

He has lectured world-wide for the IS International

Communication Agency.

Marshall Goldman is the author of several books,

including The USSR in Crisis. The Fauure of an Economic
Model and his articles have appeared in such Journals as Ihe

Harvard Business Review. Foreign Policy, and the

New Yorker, the New York Times and the Wall Street Journal.

He is a regular contributor to the rtos'.or. Globe series on

foreign affairs.

+ * * *

Fables of the Reconstruction

R.E.M.

1985 IRS Records

"For those of you who enjoy the shallow, narrow-minded

love songs overplayed daily on commercial radio, R.E.M.'s

newest album is not for you.

With their third, full Lp in as many years, R.E.M, current-

ly have the #1 album on college radio across the nation.

Fables of the Reconstruction captures the listener with strong

emolional releases (from vocals to guitar hooks) and mind-

bending lead and bass guitar lines, that literally sweep one

away. It would be wrong to say this is R.E.M.'s besi effort to

dale, as all of their albums and songs are uncomparable, bui

Fables delivers an explosion of creativity.

"Feeling Gravity's Pull," the opening cut on the flipside,

see-saws back and forth from Peter Buck's ripping leads to

slow melodic string pieces that appear almost out of

nowhere. Michael Stipe has reached new heights with the

control of his voice and forms an impressive unify between

the lyrics and his vocals. The words "stepup.-.. the sky is

open wide ..." seem lo sail out of Stipes mouth and dock in

aH of our heart's harbors.

Stipe has a unique singing style. He often mumbles,

siumbles, sluiters. groans, howls, and hoois down his own

path and more or less distorts the hell out of the English

language. But is that so wrong? RE.M doesn't think so.

Supplying only generalizations of ideas, wordsmiih Stipe

leaves il up to Ihe listener to draw his/her own conclusions.

It's an intelligent route for a singer to take. It makes people

think while exercising their imagination. The theme of most

REM tunes (if fhere is one) is staled inside, oulside,

through, and around the whole song. Every now and ihen

Stipe will clear (hings up for us with a few soft spoken and

suggestive lyrics to support his idea.

For country-flavored licks, save for one sure-fire hit with

Ihe hand-slapping, foot-stomping beat of "Driver 8." Writ-

ten by drummer Bill Berry, "Driver 8" is a loi of fun with a

[ouch of Alhens. Georgis (hometown for R.E.M.) nostalgia.

Bassist Mike Mills adds some sharp bass lines giving "Driver
8" a much needed bite.

"Kahoutek," appropriately named after an infamous

comet, seems to be somewhere in outerspace in its's own
righi. Twisicd psychedelia is an accurate label lo tag on this

charmer. The lyrics can be easily misunderstood but the feel-

ings given off are unmistakable. This song seems to be a

melting pol of emotions •- feat, anxiety, happiness and sor-

row I've heard ihis tune maybe forly or fifty limes each lime

experiencing different feelings - never the same. A real

mover.

Instead of using ihe faithful Mitch Easter >' Don Dixon
team, ihe group wen! lo England and recorded with Joe

Boyd, who's produced Richard Thompson and Nick Drake.
Nol a very major decision in the eyes of band member Bill

Berry, Pcler Buck. Mike Mills, and Michael Siipe. While
Fables is pure R.E.M.. Boyd captured exacily what (he band
was after. R.E.M. supplied eleven brilliant songs and Boyd
gave thi\ album a distinctive spit-shine.

— Eric Eklund

fSix Dollars

• *
Along the axis

The Jon Butcher Axis

1985 Capitol Records

This is the third and long-awaited album by this hard rock-

ing Boston band, and though expectations, particularly local

expectations, have beenhigh, the Jon Butcher Axis has gone

Hollywood. Literally. The result is an uneven effort at best

and a disappointment at worst.

The band's second album, Stare af the Sun, was a brilliant

blend of tough, up front party tunes, melodic ballads, and

lyrical imagery above and beyond the call of their power trio

format. One of the things Ihe band really had going for it wsa

the raw sound captured so welt on previous recordings, all

done in the East. For this effon, however, it was off to the

West Coast, home of too much synthesizer, too much horns-,

too much, well, too much everything.

Along Ihe Axis kicks off side one in typical Butcher style

with the dance rocker "Slop," replete with shout introduc-

tion and a bit hard-driving beat. This one, in the "Wind it

up" vein, represents the best of the trademark Butcher

sound, booming drums, thumping bass, nasty rhythm and

screaming lead guitar work. Butcher sings with a hot urgen-

cy. This song ranks with his best. If only it was a taste of

what's to come.

The remainder oT the album goes into a gradual downslide.

The second cut on side one, "Electricity," sounds like a

loud, pumped up version of Diana Ross' "Muscle." This

tune, as well as the rest of the album, is full of hackneyed

lyncal references to big bass drums, Union Jacks, etc. While

Butcher has never been known for deep, meaningful lyrics,

the promise of the imagery on the Mart ai the Sun album has

here been betrayed by vapid cliches.

The only other cut worth praising here is "I've Got

Money" on side two, another triumph in the fried and true,

pumping Butcher style.

The Iwo songs that come closest to being ballads rapidly

sink into a quagmire of overproduction and inane lyrics. For
some reason, side two begins with a boring duet with so-

meone named Ava Cherry(?), a female singer of dubious

name and voice.

The final cut is an indulgent instrumental piece that has no
melody. I don't mean weak melody, I mean NO melody.

Jon Butcher is a talented singer, songwriier and player. All

we can hope is thai he can escape from the evil clutches of
Hollywood production and come back East, back home.
where he belongs.

If you're interested in some great music, pick up Butcher's

self-titled first album or Stare at Ihe Sun. This one is lor Axis

fanatics and colleciors only.

ALSO RECOMMENDED: Pick up the superb new release

Blue Ridge, by Jonathan Edwards and the Seldom Scene.
This is bluegrass ai iis best, featuring the high, lonesome
lenor of Edward's voice and ihe superb pickin" of Ihe
seminal newgrass band. Washington's Seldom Scene, A greal

introduction to an underplayed and underrated musical
genre.

MOST HOURS IN THE CAR DECK THIS WEEK:
Howard Jones' Dream Into Action.

BEST FIND IN THE OVERSTOCK BIN! Besl of Procc.t

Harum - $2,99.

If you have any suggestions of albums to be reviewed or
anything that you would like to see in Ihis space, drop a noie
lo "On the Record" at the MAINSHEET office. Upper
Commons. — Michael Kopk.i

194B OCEIN STB 145BABNST*Bl.( K

776-1313

Advertise in the Main
Sheet. Our rates are low,

our readers are high. Call

362-2131, extension 323.
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. Survey _
Question

Paul Penta: No, I agree with Frank Zappa's idea that

printing song lyrics on an album package would satisfy

parental concerns and at Ihe same lime prevent

stigmatizing the artist with an arbitrary rating.

Concerned parents have formed an organization and are pro-

posing to Washington thai a letter raring system, similar to

those used io rate films, should be applied lo record albums
containing questionable lyrics

Do you feel (hal such a s>slem is necessar)?

Beih Kennedy: No. I do not Ihink it is r

think it is going to be hard to enforce something lil

this. I also think it is up to the individual or the i

dividual's family.

Dan Wehncke: Absolutely not I feel it is a violation of Yvonne M. Cavallini: No, it isn't necessary. Ii brings

rights guaranteed under the First Amendment us closer to the feeling that "Big Brother" is watching

Danny Towers: Yes, in extreme cases such as hardcore
rock where profanity is oflen very explicit

ptootai bt iagM Saho

Now You Can Do More To Fight
Hunger Than Buy The Record.

So fa uro..al m in. H. .

•Oiool TCK.FTW* V, CAN MXKI TOUD
HUNGE* ANOINT HISTOIlYt

SO LET'S START GIVING;
THE NATIONAL
STUDENT CAMPAIGN
AGAINST HUNGER

- Uontl Rtcbn

solefc
StartQ'
giving HfiilCfl

RjrlhosevVhose

TbujJLiest Scholastic

Adiievement Is laying

TheTirtion.

It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get through

school these days. It takes money. More than people have

on hand. So Shawmut offers several tuition loan programs

like the Higher Education Loan Plan (HELP), Parent Loans

for Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans and

others to meet specific needs.

Get an education on how Shawmut can help you go

to school. Ask for complete information.

Call 1-800- SHAWIvaJT.

Shawmut
LookTo Us for Direction

wmembcre FDK
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Clubs on campus

by Lisa Oldham

Irving to gel involved in clubs and haven't any idea when

they meet? The following clubs have set up meeting schedules

for the fall semester:

The Innkeepers club will meet every Thursday at 12:30.

For more information, interested students can contact Pro-

fessor Don Witkowski.

The Photography Club meets on Tuesdays in the Re-Entry

Office. Any interested students can contact (he faculty ad-

visor. Carol Smith, or drop by the Re-Entry Office

Student Senate, the college's student government, meets

every Wednesday at 3:15 in the South Student Lounge- Any

students wishing to sit in on meetings or discuss any ideas or

problems with the Senate can attend the meetings.

The Choral Club, under faculty advisor Bob KidJ, m«ts

every Tuesday and Thursday at 3:20 in the lobby of the Arts

Building-

Mam Sheet, the college's award winning newspaper, meets

every Tuesday at 12:30 in the Main Sheet office in the upper

commons. Anyone interested in joining the club or submit-

ting any articles, can drop by the Main Sheet office.

Sea Change, the campus' literary magazine has set their

deadline for poetry, shorl Stories, photography, etc.. for

February 1, 1986 Any submissions should be marked Sea

Change and include the contributor's name and phone

number and should be slipped under Professor David

Laekso's Joor in the Arts building or Professor Pat

McGraw's door in the North Building. For more informa-

tion, please contact Professor Pat McCraw.

The Dance Club, under faculty advisor Marcia Mellor.

meets every Tuesday at 12:30 in the Gymnasium

The Janus Players, the college's drama club, meets every

Tuesday at 12:30 in the Studio Theatre and has rehearsals

Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 3:00-6:00 in the

Studio Theatre. Anyone interesled can contact the faculty

advisor, Dalmadan Wills.

The Nursing Club, under faculty advisor Mary Khoury.

meets the first Monday of every month in the South Student

Lounge at 3 p.m.

The Radio Club, WKKL. under faculty advisors Charles

Coombs and Steve LcClair meets every Thursday in North

113 at 12:30 p.m.

The new meeting of the Model U.N. Club will be Tuesday,

October 15. in North 1 14 Interested students should contact

Professor Randy Bartletl.

The Re-Entry Student Club, under faculty advisor Carol

Smith, meets every Thursday at 12 30 in Room 202 of the

Commons.
The yearbook, under faculty advisor Lee Haselton, meets

Tuesdays 12:30-2:00 p.m. in South 107,

The Junto Club, under Professor Dolores Carpenter,

meets every Thursday from 12:30-2:00 in the Arts Building

Lobby.

The Toast Masters Club, meets 12:30-2:00 in North

ground 6.

The Computer Club has not yet set a fall meeting schedule.

but interested students can contact Professor Richard Bcr-

nardin for more details.

The Explores Club will be setting a schedule, and students

can contact Professor Dan MeCullough for more informa-

TheNew York City Opera s National Company will pre- CCCC Arts Bldg. The performance begins at 8 pin. This

sent Charles Gounod's "Faust, " under the direction of program is being presented by Opera New England of

Beverly Sills, on Wed.. Oct- 16th, at the Main Theatre. Cape Cod, Inc.

WELLNESS CENTER
The Physical Education Center is pleased to announce that

the Wellness Clinic will be open to students, faculty and staff

from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m . Monday-Friday. The facilities

offer a ten (10) station universal, three (3) stationary bicycles,

rowing machine, and lots more. In addition to exercise

equipment the Center has a racquetball/handball court

which is open for use. Reservations are required 24 hours in

advance. NO PHONE RESERVATIONS PLEASE. Sign up

and equipment are in the Equipment Room Managers Of-

fice A current college ID is required for admittance.

LOCKERS
Lockers are available in the Physical Education Center on

a daily basis, or for the semester.

Your ID card is all you need Towels and soap are pro-

vided.

See the Equipment room manager for further information

Junto Club
Dr Delores Bird Carpenter and the Junto Club of Cape

Cod Community College have planned a field trip to Con-
dore, Massachusetts on Thursday. October 17, 1985. All

students arc invited to join the club lor a tour of the Ralph
Waldo Emerson House, a lecture at the Thoreau Lyceum, a

picnic at Walden Pond, and a visit to Author's Cemetery.

and the North Bridge, "where the shot was fired that was
heard around the world,"

The club plans to leave the college at 8:00 a.m. from under
the Hags, all participants are asked to bring S3.00 for the

lours, a picnic lunch with soda, and extra money for a slop at

The Friendly ice Cream Shop. The bus will return to Cape
Cod Community College at 4:30 p.m.

Heines comedy film

Four classic comedy films will be shown during Donald
Heine's Literary Masterpieces course They are "The Laven-

dar Hill Mob." September 26; "Born Yesterday," Oct. 17;

"Duck Soup." November 21 and "City Lights." December
12. They will be shown in lecture hall B at 12:30 p.m.

Halloween Dance
Friday, October 18th, 1985

Dunfy's Tivoli Room
Hyannis

Prizes for best costumes

DJ - Clarence Barnes

Sponsored by the Student Senate

8-12:30

S3. 00 admission

SI.00 donation to

Mexican relief

Lecture Series

The SACHEM faculty exchange lecture series for 1985-86

begins October 8 at 12:30 p.m. in lecture hall B with Richard

Dougherty, associate professor of art at Swain School of

Design, discussing "The Maturation of an Artist.

Reviving a C.C.C.C. Tradition
Announcing a dramatic revival of a C.C.C.C. tradition:

the yearbook. The new Editor, Jennifer Yailott. plans to

produce a smashing ensemble of C.C.C.C episodes that will

knock off the school year with a bang. This exciting new

endeavor cannot proceed without a staff of inovators; if you

are interested in becoming the Copy-editor, the Layout-

editor, or the Photography-editor, please sec Jennifer

Yarlott in the Yearbook office, located at the back of the

Mainsheei office in the upper commons, between 9:30 and

10:30 Mondays. Wednesdays, and Fridays.

Classifieds
TWO SECRETARIES interested in doing all kinds of typ-

ing, fast service, reasonable rates. Contact Pat Austin [Stu-

dent Activities Office). Ext. 320 or Barb Swim (Registrar's

Office). Ext. 313.

NEEDED, drivers for car pooling. Any area. See Pat Austin

at the Student Activities Office.

Student representatives to earn commission and travel.

Lowest prices on campus. For more information, contact:

Town Tours and Travel, 482 Main St.. Maiden, Ma, 01248,
617-321-3993.

Professional typist 52.00 a page, call Jackie at 771-7151 even-

ings or weekends, and 775-7775. ext. 393 during the day.

Fly away anywhere in the lower 48 states. For sale round trip

airline ticket from United Airlines. Must use before
November 21. 1985 and make reservation 24 hours in ad-
vance. S250.00 What a deal Call Andi 255-0152 before 9

1980 Chevy Citation, 6 cylinder, 4 door hatchback,
automatic transmission, air conditioning, power steering,
power brakes AM/FM radio, rusi proof and low mileage.
Asking $3,000. Call 394-8121.

G.E Electric range, white. New, unused sensitemp burner.
needs sensor. $85. Call E. Taylor. Ext. 308 or 771-3373 after

5 pm.

Still House Hunting* Consult Housiong Director at

Secretary to Dean of Students' Office. New listings still being
received.
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Noted expert speaks on Russian

economy in CCCC forum speech
by Michael Kopko

The second speech of the CCCC Forum's fall semester.

held Sunday. October 20, featured Dr. Marshall Goldman.

expert on the Soviet Union and frequent contributor to The

Boston Globe. Dr Goldman spoke on the subject of

"Economic Reform in the Soviet Union" to an audience of

about 150 local citizens and students.

Dr Goldman began his remarks by staling that "Gor-

bachev is the slrongest leader ihc Soviet Union has ever had

I admire him." He went on to say that, while many perceive

him to be more progressive and less dogmatic than past

Soviet leaders, he has. as a Ruwian diplomai once said, a

"friendly smile and iron teeth." To Illustrate his point,

Goldman listed such aciions as purging the party and govern-

ment of those noi personally loyal to himself, a broad rang-

ing plan to curb alcoholism and a concerted public relations

campaign.

On economic reform. Goldman said that the Soviet em-

phasis on production in heavy industries, such a- steel and

machine lools, and iis lack of technological advancement are

the greatest hindrance to reform "In terms of technological

advancement, it's as if the Russians were advancing by bus.

while the U.S. and the West arc advancing by jet. 3nd the

gap is widening
"

"Thoroughgoing reform, and not just superficial changes,

are needed in order to bring the Soviet Union inio the 20th

century economically," said Dr. Goldman. "If you look ai

Hungary and China, and the progress thai these two coun-

tries have made by introducing a measure of economic

freedom to managers and farmers, you can sec how far the

Russians have to go. The ideological distaste they have tor

anything capitalistic is their biggest barrier." he said.

Goldman said that Gorbachev is having problems trying to

instill discipline and intensification into the industrial

economy while also attempting to improve the quality of life

for the average Soviet citizen.

"The Soviet government and economy musi move away

from five-year plans and centralization to de-centralization

and a market economy, and- 1 don't think that Gorbachev

can sec the need for that. Many Soviet citizens would see this

as a breach of the social contract They are willing to accept

police control and slow growth in exchange for the govern-

mcni's guarantee of a society free from unemployment,

crime, chaos and disorder." said Goldman,

In a press conference following the speech, Goldman was

asked about "Star Wars," or the Stragic Defense Initiative

(SD1). "They're scared stiff," he said. "It's something thai

they don't know if they can keep up with, and thai scares

them."

Dr Goldman

Asked if he fell that the U.S. was proceeding with

research, even though we know that [he system won'l work

in order to price them out of the arms race, he replied. "I

hope not. The Russians are a very self-sacrificing people.

They will do what il lakes lo keep upas long as the.) can

On the subjecl of Afghanistan, Goldman said thai the war

there was a relatively small burden on the Soviet military

budget or on the budget as a whole. He said that the Russians

would keep fighting in Afghanistan purely oul of pride

"The Russians are a paranoid society with a Motherland

complex. They are proud, but they know that they musi keep

talking in order lo keep the peace When ihe) walked oul of

Geneva, they said thai they wouldn'i return until our Per-

shing lis were out of Germany and we slopped researching

theSDI Well, our Pershing lis are still in Gerni.nu and wc

are still researching Star Wars, and thej are hjvk in Geneva

That shows thai they arc al least interested in their own well

being," said Goldman
In introducing Goldman, Scott Himslead, pulbishei ol ihe

Cape Cod Times, listed many of Dr. Goldman's

achievements and activities, including leaching al Wcllcsley

College, writing numerous books and articles and reporting

on last January's meeting between Sec, of State George

Schultl and his Soviet counterpart, lor the television pro-

gram "Good Morning, America." Goldman will also he

covering the Reagan-Gorbachev summit for that program.

China delegation

visits CCCC
by layne So/n-

On Ihe week of October 21 a group ol Ihra

edueaiois visited tape tod Commune I

community college administration

Robert Nichols along with Gretchen Famum ci

the activities ol ihe group during their visit

Nichols, in the past, spent a great

diplomai lor the Unned Stales specializing in Chinese reta-

il l 1978-79 Nichols was closely involved in opening up

relations with China "Since January 1, I47y. wc have for-

malized our relations with China, the thim years preceding

that, «e had no relationship «nh the Chinese al all li was a

particularly hard time lor ihe people of China " explained

Nichols.

Nichols is referring lo Ihe Communist lake-over and the

Cultural Revolution. In ihe 1940s I he Communist Pans, took

over China, promising lo wipe out poverly and corruption

and lo feed ihe starving population At Ihe same nme rela-

tions with ihe Western world were cut off Mao Zedong «as

Ihe leader of the party. Al firsi ihe general mood was op-

timism, bui soon the optimism turned inlo paranoia.

Fox Butlerfield, in his book tilled China, explains, "The
people of China, during ihe Cultural Revolution, were com-

pelled lo ihrow away valued books, records, or painiings to

ward off Red Guards who ransacked their homes looking for

decadent 'fucdal' culture. Mosi of China's leading writers,

musicians, and artists were imprisoned or forced to slop iheir

creative work for over J decade Man) were no) so lucky and

were tortured, killed, or both
"

"The results were masses of young people between Ihc

ages of fifteen and thirty-five bordering nn illiteracy. Sian-

dards were lowered and Mao ordered many of ihc nation's

college! 10 close." Butlerfield explains further.

"Mao\ successor. Deng Xiaoping, came to power in 1976

offering the people of China, what seemed like a greater

freedom of expression " says Butlerfield

Nichols describes his visits to China 10 years ago as, a

very difficult period in Chinese history. The Chinese were ap-

prefiensivc about each other, as well as foreigners The ai-

lilude has changed, as did ihe leaders of thai country

Formerly, the Chinese were not allowed to speak ivilh ihe

few foreigners who were allowed inlo the eouniry The

Chinese have been friendly with foreigners since relations

with China have opened up

Nichols led the studs tour lo The People's Republic 61

China lasl spring. At thai time twelve people made ihe trip

wiih him. only one a student. "It is hard to schedule a irip in

the summer because of the heat and the increase of crowds
"

said 'Nichols

Nichols explained that, "The Chinese arc particularly in-

terested in ihe Iwo year college system The whole education

system in China is way behind. They are in high gear trying 10

upgrade and update their educational system, especiall) the

technical aspect."

During iheir visit 10 the*collegc. the group did an intense

study oT the campus, louring many of the classsrooms and

laboratories. Their slay here, however, «as noi all work.

The) had many opportunities lo visit with ihe faculty, itafl

and >iudents

On Tuesday, October 22, the college Hoiel 'Restaurant

Management Program students catered a luncheon in Ihc

"Cape cod Hospitality Suite" in the Lower Commons in

honor of ihe three Chinese educators; Chen Rengao, Pei

Mm,and Zeng Lianzhu.

Only one of Ihe three speaks English well, although the

olher two were able to speak "social English." However,

they did have a helpful translaiot close al hand to bridge any

gaps in communicaiion

The guesi list included college imsices. fc \ccutivc v ouiicil,

members of the student government, and college faculty and

staff. Chopslicks were provided for the guests Ol honot to

make them leel more comfortable. Others in Ihe room look-

ed as Chen gave President Hall J quick lesson in chopsticks.

Toward the end ot ihe luncheon the caterers ga

dramatic presentation of flaming bananas Foster which was

served for dessert. Ai that point Pei exclaimed smiling

Horn car lo ear. "Good cookers!"

During ihe educators slay, they visited many place. he

Cape. Their week was packed full ol evening and learning ex-

periences. Upon leaving ihe Cape, the group «j go

visit many other community colleges in the New | ngland

area, doing plenty of sight-seeing along ihe way "
I his was

the Firsi inp out of China for the irio," said Nichols, "and I

am sure they experienced quite a culiuul shock
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Distinguished speakers on
the key issues of today.
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Main Theater
Arts Center
Cape Cod Community College
West Barnstable. Ma.

Sunday, November 17, 1985 2:00 p.m.

GWENDOLEN CARTER
"South Africa: Change vs. Conflicr

Gwendolen Carter was bom in Hamilton, Ontario and
became a naturalized American citizen in 1948

She holds undergraduate degrees from the University of

Toronto and Oxford University in England and received her
master'sand doctoral degrees from Radcliffe

Gwendolen Carter has taught at McMaster University in

Canada, Wellesley College and Tufts University She held the

Sophia Smith Chair at Smith College from 1961-64. and was the

Melville J Herskovils Professor of African Affairs and
Director of the Program of African Studies at Northwestern
University from 1964-74 She was Professor of Political Science
and African Studies at Indiana University until 1984, and now
leaches the same subject at the University of Florida,

Gainesville.

Gwendolen Carter has been honored by Smith, Radctiffe,

Russell Sage and Goucher Colleges, among others, and the
American Association of University Women She was awarded
the George V medal for public service She presently serves on
the Board of Trustees of the African-American Institute and
has held offices in the American Political Science Association,
the African Studies Association and the American Association
of University Women. She has also been an advisor on Africa to
the State Department.

Gwendolen Carter visited South Africa most recently early
thisyear

. PRD6RESSTVE.
COMMERCIAL FREF
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by Michelle Perron

Man) o\ us have a favoriiegrandmoiher or uncle who will

help ii oul with a few dollars when we are in need. In a

figurative way, ( ape Cod Community College has a favorite

uncle thai helps allot us - the Cape Cod Community College

Educational Foundation

B) acquiring contributions from individuals, businesses,

and community groups, the foundation hopes to fulfill its

three major purposes to provide educational opporiunities

to < ape residents through scholarships and oiher financial

means such as long lerm payable loans and grants, to

enhance the Quality of instruction by providing support lo

the faculty to undertake continued training and study, and to

acquire necessary materials and technical and scientific

equipment needed to develop each of <he college's, program

areas.

In addition, the foundation will raise money io support

programs with a broader community locus, for example:

senior citizens days, speakers hureaus, seminars, concerts,

and other cultural events which respond to ihe interests of

our community.

Allen Larson. Executive Director of the Educaiional

Foundation, explained ihai since the formation or the foun-

dation in June of 1983, the college has been given eight

Digital Rainbow word processors, currently being used in a

pilot program in Professor Babner's Journalism class.

Moreover, scholarships to freshmen and transfer students,

alumni activities, and programs which get high school

students involved with computers have been obtained

through tax deductible contributions to the foundation,

I arson went on to explain that the current goal of ihe

foundation is to raise S75.O0O, which will be matched dollar

for dollar by the Digital Equipment Corporation. Twenty-

four personal computers, several printers, and networking

equipment will then be purchased with the contributed

money. Aside from state of the an computer terminals, the

foundation also plans to obtain gymnasium equipment

through a current contribution to the non-p ofit organiza-

Alien Larson Executive Director for

Educational Foundation

In the previous year, an $800 television was raffled off and

the student which sold the most tickets won a trip to Wall

Disney World Interested students are encouraged to par-

ticipate m the scholarship fund raising raffle this year. In ad-

dition, the foundation has planned a dinner/dance at the col-

lege on November 15, the monies generated will be used for

staff development The entire college community is invited to

attend the buffet. Tickets are 520 per person and 535 per cou-

ple.

Government funds scholarships

for community college
For the First time last spring. CCOC's hoard of trustees

unanimous!) approved a scholarship plan designed to at-

tract students with known talents and special ac-

complishments to public community colleges

The plan was first adopted bj the Board of Regents of

Higher Education, the governing board of all two to fOut

year colleges in ihe state of Massachusetts,

While community colleges have long been known for their

open door admissions policy, and special programs to help

upgrade students to the college level, it is the first lime they

have been able to offer government subsidized scholarships

to attract talented students,

"This one percent allocation is based upon the fiscal year
14M5 estimated tuition revenue." said Rick Nastri, Director

Of financial Aid. "and in no way interferes with the nine per-

cent tuition waiver allocation lor financial aid dependent
students."

Financial aid is not a consideration for these scholarships
Offered only lo incoming freshmen this fall, these scholar-

ships provided twenty-three new daytime students with tui-
tion waivers.

The awards, made by a selection committee appointed b>

President F. Hall, were based on special accomplishments

and excellence in academics, community services, work ex-

periences or special skills in athletics, music, art or school co-

curricular activities, Students were recruited through high

school counselors.

The selective committee, of which Nastri is a member, will

follow ihe students through the academic year. Qualified

students could possibly receive (he scholarship again in their

sophomore year The remaining scholarships will go to in-

coming freshmen.

The following students received scholarships this fall: Bar-

bara Almeida from Brewster for nursing, John G. Caterer

from Weymouth for liberal arts, Susan M. Conley from
West Barnstable for administrative assistant, Maureen F.

Herman fron Nantucket for dental hygiene, Robert Kadunc
from Hyannis for visual arts, Paula M. Houst from Brewster

for accounting, and Albert J. Pulsifer from Barnstable for

liberal aris

— Continued on page 4
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Carbonell speaks on "Humane Environmentalism"

\im.indo 1 Carbonell, executive director ol the Cape Cod
Planning and Economic Development Commission spoke

on "Humane Environmenlalism" on the campus, Octobet
17

Carbonell is optimistic aboul Cape Cod's future growth

and is trying io encourage a more Imaginative approach

about planning

When speaking of Cape Cod, Carbonell uses the metaphor

"like a garden " He explains thai il doesn't necessarily mean
,i perfect I) manicured lawn or a Japanese rock garden, but

more along the lines of a mixture of all kinds of gardens pui

together harmoniously which ultimately make up ( Bpe C >'J

Carbonell pui the audience ai east immediately with his

rhetorical questions and hglu humor
Carbonell spoke of two types of environmentalists, "On

one hand you have the absolutist environmentalist who
wants to leave nature alone because nature knows what's

best " He is not comfortable with this approach because he

feels that it is very hard to defend disease carrying creatures

which antagonize human life

That leads to the other type which is humane environmen-

talists. Carbonell considers himself as such. "Whs should we

have to live with the green-head fly, )usi because ihey were

here first?"

Carbonell notes that human beings are selective and sub-

jective about their environment.

When the subject of water and sanitary landfills came up.

so did the more serious side of Carbonell. "Fourleen out of

15 towns on Cape Cod, have signed on with SEMASS for

solid waste management. Evcrytime a household gets rid of

some garbage it conatains some amount of hazardous waste.

Hazardous waste is guaranteed to gel into our drinking

water, unless we do something.

There are certain ways. Carbonell suggested, to cut down
on some household hazardous wastes. One would be lo buy

smaller quantities, rather than buying the larger size which

seems like a bargain, and throwing some out. Items such as

oil based paint and paint thinners are a prime example.

Carbonell is optimistic aboul the future oT Cape Cod.

"Cape Cod is special and a great place to live." says Car-

bonell with enthusiasm, he only hopes thai the public will

become aware of some of the problems here on the Cape
before it's too late.

Armando Carbonell

You didn't want

to be pregnant.

But you are.

So many emotions and questions are involved

in deciding what to do. Talking with a Preterm

counselor who understands can help you work

through this difficult decision. And. Preterm's

experienced medical stafl will provide the high-

quality, sensitive care you deserve.

Call 738-6210. We answer to a broad ranpe of health

concerns affecting women.

Preterm i Health Services

1842 Beacon Street, Brookline. MA 02146

EarThoseWhose
Tou^est Scholastic

Achievement Is%ing
TheTintion.

It lakes more than just a lot of hard work to get through

school these days. It takes money. More than people have

on hand. So Shawmut offers several tuition loan programs

like the Higher Education Loan Plan (HELP), Parent Loans

for Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans and

others to meet specific needs.

Get an education on how Shawmut can help you go

to school. Ask for complete information.

Call 1-800-SHAWMUT.

# Shawmut
lookTo Us For Direction

Shmmul h-inks an- memjien FMC -»"1 cuiial Iwuung lenders
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Dr. Lore DeBower promoted to department head
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D< tor, f> t fr

Dr. Lore DeBower has been promoted io head ihe

Language Ans Deparimcni ol (he Humanities Division at

CCCC. The position became open ihrough an atlempl h> i he

Massachusetts Board of Regents to put CCCC in line with

the faculty structures ai other Massachusetts siaic colleges.

There are now two departments within 'be Division ol

Humanities, the Fine and Performing Arts Department,

beaded by Dr Robert Kidd. and the Language Arts Depart-

ment, headed b> Dr DeBower. Deparimcni heads were

elected hv ihe Faculty in their departments.

Dr. DeBower says ihal her new position requires "leader-

ship, although it is a lot of paper pushing." Among her

responsibilities arc assisting in placcmeni ol freshman

English students through exemption and csii exams, compil-

ing .i ..lavs schedule for her departmen I thai accomodates

faculty, administration and students, and acting as a liaison

and advocate between her deparimcni and ihe administra-

One ol DeBower's interests is the integration ol the (exes

in (he college curriculum, though not in the tradilronal man-

ner of having specific courses in women's studies. "In

literature courses, for example, a teacher may be teaching

aboul n r iiers at the lime of ihe Revolution. Instead ol study-

ing jusl male writers, as we do now, a teacher could discuss

many of the female writers of the lime, inicgraling them into

the regular course of study. By keeping women's issues

separate, we only perpetuate Ihe problem ."

Dr DeBower also hopes lo bring a new consciousness

relating lo ihe needs of women, as well as working, married

and parcnt-sludents in terms of scheduling and assistance

"The lime is right," she says. "This is a time of change We
have a new contract, a new structure, a new division chair.

Teachers want growth, ihcy want Ihe resources and support

to be able to stay current in ihcir fields. I am here to help

with that growth."

Asked why she wanted to apply for the job. DeBower said

lhat she "wanted to try administrative work, though I didn't

know if I would he belter off trying ii here first, in a safe en-

vironment where I know everyone and everyone knows me,

or adiffereni place where no one would know belief anyway,

I'm glad I'm here, though. My relationship with my col-

leagues hasn't changed, and if this struture works ihe ,U1 ,,

should, I
think thai everyone in ihe departmeni should have

a chance to do the fob
"

DeBower says lhat her position is "a siep below Ad-

ministration. Management sees (he Structure as a pyramid,

with \dministration on top, then division chairs and depart-

meni heads, then faculty, then students I think ihal teachers

lend to look ai it ihe other way. with the students on lop,"

v\ hen asked whelhet she had any higher aspirations in ad-

ministration, Dr DeBower said thai she would rather spend

more time in the classroom, "I wouldn't want to be president

of a communitj college in Massachusetts," she said.

Another action Dr DeBower would like to take is to

"globalize ihe curriculum. It seems like we have always been

laughl thai there is nothing worse than a king." She says

lhat. as a young student in England, she was surprised ai the

way "colonial history." relating to the American Revolu-

lion, was taught She says thai she would like lo see all sub-

jects taughi wiih a more global scope.

Responding to a qucsiion of what il takes to be a icacher.

Dr DeBower said. "If you want to be a teacher, do il. You

really have to be in love with your subject, though. Ii should

be something lhat impassions you. If money is your goal,

you probably don'i wani lo be a teacher in the first place

I've been exposed lo enough bad teaching to know lhat to be

a good teacher, you must remember what il is like lobe a stu-

dent."

The most important thing, she feels, is to "keep studying,

reading, doing Ihe Sunday crossword. IT we can keep

leachers teaching music, art. history, literature, people will

see these things as , ital lo our everyday life. The irony of the

new conservative, back to basics approach is that il will lead

students lo study our history of progress and change. That is

whai is really vital to everything ihal we do."

WKKL resumes broadcasting

by Lisa Oldham

The siation is broadcast and operated almost entirely by
CCCC sludenis Disk jockeys, news personnel and engineers

arc all students who showed an interest in ihe Mai ion In join-

ing ihe club or past involvement. Some of these students arc-

required by contract to broadcast a certain number of hours
for Dale Lumsden's Radio Broadcasting class

After joining the club, new members were given an in-

troduction lo the workings of the Station and a hands-on
one-on-one internship program explaining how to use the

equipmeni and broadcasting techniques Students will not be

allowed lo go "on air" until ihcy have successfully com-
pleted their internship and have shown their ability lo the
Program Direclor and members of Ihe executive staff.

"No one will go on air unnl the) are ready." Program
Director Daniel Towers explained ai a club meeting

Until that time, ihe station will depend on its past members
who have already complcled ihe internship program and
have broadcasting experience. Some of these students are
irained professionals, who work at area radio stations
besides WKKL. Besides students, some ol WKKI \ Mines
are area professionals interested m the growth of the station.

"We will behaving lots of new on-air talent this year," ex-

plained Michael Kopko, music director of the siahon.

Behind The Scenes

It isn't only the voices you hear on the air thai make the
station run effectively, it's all the people behind Ihe scenes.

The news department must gaiher national, local and cam-
pus news, organize il and write it in a form thai will he quick
and informative lo Ihe listener The) also musi keep up lo
date on the latest weathei conditions. Since the news is

broadcast every hour, the sianon's news stait musi always be
available to gather and broadcasi the news

Produciion engineers are essential to the overall running ol

thesiaiion. They control the recording and running ol music,
public service announcements, jingles and prelaped pro-
grams. They control all of ihe equipmeni and see thai thesia-
iion is broadcasting effectively Since they produce and
create all recorded promolions. public service an-
nouncementsand features, well irained produciion personnel
are essential for ihe qualitative sound of ihe station.

As soon as trained personnel are ready, the station hopes
to expand its broadcast hours into evening and weekend
times and include more of their alternative rock formal as
well as educational programs and specialty shows.

Voices Behind The Mike

The broadcast day will begin each morning with an easy

listening period, where music broadcast will be similar 10

other Cape stations. "This (easy listening) begins the day a

Utile lighter than going straight into ihe alternative rock
music, and attracls somewhat of a broader audience." Pro-

gram Dircctoi Dannv Towers explained at a WKKL club

meeting.

Following Ihe easy listening period will be a series of music
special!) shows varying daily from jazz to oldies 10 reggae

music. Student DJs will host the shows.

At noon lime, the radio station's news staff will go into ef-

fect broadcasting national, local and campus news Thcj will

also hosi a number ol features relating to important student

and .ir. ,i issues during this lime.

In ihe afternoon, the station will go into full effect wiih its

alternative rock formal. From the Police lo Ihe Pop-o-Pics.
ihe playing ol these groups makes WKKL known as the

Cape's alternative music station, as compared lo oiher Cape
Stations' Barbra Sireisand/Frank Smaira, easy listening

style.

At the closing of the music day, from 5 to 6 pm, the station

will air drama and family oriented programs These will in-

clude old radio shows, radio dramas, and the presentation ol
Hi.

( ape i ud Mystery Theatre in observance of Halloween.
News, campus updates and weather will be broadcasi on

ihe hour throughout ihe day.

The station will broadcast Monday through Friday Irom 9
am to 6 pm until there is sufficient trained personnel to
broadcast later in the evenings and on weekends

Change Of Format

The College radio station, WKKL, off the air since early
September lor reorganization, resumed broadcasting on
Monday. October 28, 1985 Tin siation broadcasts on .heFM dial 90.7 and represents ilsell as a progressive
commercial-free alternative to area stations, During its time
of reorganization, the executive tlaff established a new for-
mal 10 attracl a broader audience than just the college cam-
pus. We re not really changing ihe format entirely we're
Jusl trying to establish a balance of style lo attracl a larger
audience," Station Manager Charles Coombs explainedWe have more variaiion, we are doing more news and
features, easy listening and specialty shows, and besides at-
tracting a larger market, ii is enabling the sludenis to getmore experience with other ih.ngs such as news, interviews
etc....

'

CCCC holds study abroad

by Lisa Oldham

On Saiuday. November 16. CCCC International Studies

program will hold a "Study Abroad Conference" wiih

workshops discussing: semesters in London, Israel, Ireland.

Scotland. Rome. Florence, Mexico. Greece. France, Sweden.
Switzerland, and Spain; Service Learning programs available

in Jamaica, England, Equador, Kenya. Japan, China, India

and Costa Rica; CC1S faculty semesters abroad; and how to

establish an effective international studies office.

The conference will host a number of guest speakers in-

cluding Dr James Hall. President of CCCC, and Dr. David
G. Scanlon. Director of International Siudies ai CCCC. and
author of a number of books on international education.
The fee for the conference is SIO for sludenis, $15 for

faculty and adminisiraiion and includes your choice of three

workshops, luncheon and coffee. For more information and
a brochure, contact Grctchen Farnham at 362-2131. cxt 455
or stop by the office of Iniernational Siudies. All regisiration

fees must be submitted by November S, 1985.

scholarships
Continued from page 2

Karen A Lewis from Oslerville for science/math. Slacev
A Flynn from S. Yarmoulh for liberal arts, Julie A. Click
from Sandwich for computer science. Sean D McCabe from
Malapoissell tor management, Constance H. Mer.eo rrom
Holliston for liberal arts. Sharon A. Santia front W
Warenam lor liberal arts, Rose M Hewlett from Pocalsel
lor nursing. Darren L. Eldridgc from W. Chatham for
business admin., and Lot W, Bales from Belmont for liberal
arts

Joanne M. Balam from E Harwich for holel/reslauranl
rngntl

,
M.cnele M Bernier from Middleboro for

holel/rcslauranl mgml
. Michele M. Bernrer from Mid-

dleboro for hoieWeslaurant mgml.. Nancy J Donovan
from Weymouth lor holel/reslaurani mgml . Sle.en J.
McArdle from Sandwrch for business admin,. Carl Orleman
from Sandwich for business admin . William V Powers
from Arlington for holel/reslauranl mgml., and John D
Seo.ill from E. Sandwich for hotel/reslaurant mgml.

AIDS is coming
by Tony Hennessy

AIDS kills

Recently AIDS has caused a scare in hospitals, schools and

colleges across the country, MainSheel set out to find the

latest information about this dreaded disease and more
specifically to find oui how this college would cope should a

student or teacher come down with AIDS.
AIDS - scientists do nol know what causes it. There is no

cure for AIDS. The scientific mortality rate - the proportion

of deceased patients among all those cases reported to date -

is 47 percent. Case fatality rate — the likelihood that any

given patient will die from AIDS -- is 100 percent, according

to Mathilde Krim, in an August, 1985 Hastings Center

Report.

Ester Landry, Director of Health Services, stated in a re-

cent interview on AIDS "If I was told lhat I had AIDS today

what would I have to look forward to for the rest of my life?

All I would have is a lot of pain and suffering and eventually

death. AIDS is something very serious."

No one has ever recovered from AIDS.

Background of AIDS
In the summer of 1981 The Center for Disease Control

(CDC) in Atlanta, Georgia had a short article in their weekly

newsletter on a bizarre occurrence in five, young homosexual

Los Angeles men of a rare type of disseminated cancer called

Karposi's sarcoma. Soon after eight similar cases involving

homosexual men in New Vork were reported.

Then in December, three separate groups of physicians in

New York and San Francisco published articles in the New
England Journal of Medicine describing the occurrence of a

variety of serious infections, including Karposi's sarcoma, in

the same homosexual population and in patients who had

abused intravenous drugs.

They noted lhat the infections were related to the suppres-

sion of a type of white blood cell (the T4 lymphocyte). Short-

ly thereafter the CDC suggested that this new complex

disorder be called the "Aquired Immunedeficiency Syn-

drome." Since it was also soon discovered that AIDS wasnoi

only lethal but Iransmissable, the CDC asked that all new

cases be reported to local health authorities.

This was the beginning of something lhat will affect almost

all the people on the entire planet. The assessments to public

health have yet to be calculated. No disease has created such

great social and scientific implications of unprecedented in-

terest and complexity as AIDS has.

New cases of AIDS are being reported every day. As of

August 1985 more than 12,000 cases have been reported in

Ihe United States alone. A total of 40,000 cases is predicted

by the end of next year, according to September 23, issue of

Newsweek.

Officials of the National Institute for Allergy and Infec-

tious Diseases (NIH) estimate thai approximately one million

persons nationwide are already infected among people who
belong to high risk groups. If the incidence of sero-posilivity

found among blood donors is also taken into account a

reasonable estimate in the U.S. is two million.

Even two million could be underestimated. Since the test

used to delect LAV/HTLV-lll. the Human T-Cell Lym-

photrophic Virus Type III present in people infected with

AIDS, would fail to delect cases of recent infection or cases

where the antibody has not developed enough for detection

by the test. Since the incubation period for HTLV-lll can

range from less than two years to five or ten years, it is hard

to say how many people aare dormant carriers. The numbers

and the implications point to a future demand of health care

in staggering proportions
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"These people need help, more than

anything else in the whole world.

They need our support and acceptance. i

not our judgement." 1

mm
— Landry ^H

B.V.»vJ

^^^^ *

Medical science generally agrees thai AIDS is new in the

U.S. HTLV-lll is very rarely found in frozen blood samples

stored before 1981 . The oldest positive test for the antibody

lo HTLV-lll was that of a female prostitute who died o(

pneumonia in 1976. Her personal history is unknown In

New York and San Francisco sero-positive sera started ap-

pearing in 1978, but was rare until 1980-81. Wide spread in-

fection has occurred since 1981 and most of those infected

have probably acquired their infection within the last two

years.

Because of the striking concentration of cases of AIDS in

high risk groups, it has been misinterpreted by most of the

public. Many think that AIDS only afflicts gay men with

multiple partners or people who abuse intravenous drugs

A clue to the origin of AIDS was introduced by the occur-

rence of several Haitians in the U.S. and Haili contracting

the disease. Most Haitians denied that they were homosex-

uals or drug abusers. A substantial number of the afflicted

were women. Then starting in 1982 cases ol AIDS were iden-

tified in Europe among Europeans and Africans of both

sexes. What they had in common was that the) all had

histories of sexual contacts with Africans in Europe or

Africa. Further studies of this revealed a high concentration

of AIDS in Zaire and other west-central African countries

The only strikingly important difference between the

African and American studies is that the African sex ratio for

the disease is 1/1 In central Africa AIDS is an endemic

venereal disease transmissable heterosexual ly to men and

women by both men and women In realizing this it is unwise

to think lhat in the U.S. being infected with HTLV-lll or

having AIDS itself will remain confined to the high risk

groups in which it first appared According to an August

Hastings Center Report, in the U.S. heterosexual .transmis-

sion has been documented

HTLV-lll may have been imported into this country by

either an infected person or contaminated blood. By chance

it first landed in the gay male community Because of the

practice of multfplc partners the infection spread rapidly

within the community The practice of sharing contaminated

needles spread the disease through Ihe intravenous drug

abusers. The high rate of AIDS in ihcse groups suggests thai

[hey were the first to be exposed to HTLV-lll infection or

that they had a greater vulnerabihiy to the disease.

As the total number of AIDS cases grows so does the

number of heterosexuals that contraci Ihe disease This

shows that the rate of increase of AIDS is noi significantly

slower among heterosexuals according lo an August edition

of the Hastings Center Report by Mathilde Krim.

"Education is terribly important.

That is why we set up the lecture of

Dr, Fiumara who is a specialist in

sexually transmitted diseases.

"

President Hall

Is I hi' public well informed?
It is important thai Ihe general public gel its facts aboui

AIDS before hastily drawing its own conclusions, according

to Landry, who praises ihe media in ihcir effort to inform ihe

public. "The media has been doing a wonderful job in

educating (about AIDS), unfortunately we have ihose iunk

magazines. They lend to make up a lot of things. When ihcre

are questions lhat are still being studied scientifically which

may indicate something very importam a newspaper will

jump to a foregone conclusion that such and such is so and il

grows and spreads like wildfire. I think human beings arc

afraid of anything that (hey do not understand."

Many people today are being discriminated againsi

because they have AIDS. Landry says, "It is noi being

treated as a disease or sickness as much as in some ways being

treated as a punishment."

"One of the things I have seen and heard from people in

my own profession is a certain amounl of paranoia. And

when I think aboul the people who already have MDS and

they know that they are going to die - to know ihal ihey arc

going lo have a tremendous amount of suffering and what

they have is hopeless and to have people discriminate against

them and to ireai them like social pariahs, I think thai is

cruel, absolutely cruel."

These people need help, more than anything else in the

whole world They need our suppori and acceptance, not our

judgement. We are actually turning our backs on them. Peo-

ple are paranoid about their children going to school wiih

other poor lutle children who have AIDS Ihrough no fauh of

Iheir own. And the kids are socially stigmatized. I think it is

horrendous!"

If the infection is "the cause" of AIDS - that is whether it

can by itself cause AIDS when it infects a healthy person -

has yet to be answered. Sometimes the AIDS virus can be

isolated in saliva But there has not been a single documented

case of saliva transmission. In the U.S. there are no known

cases of infection transmitted within the members of the

same household (unless a sexual relationship is involved)

Nor any cases of medical or nursing personnel contracting

Ihe .disease from an AIDS paiient even in environments

where no barriers are used such as masks and gloves. Accor-

ding to a September article in the American Journal <! Wurs-

rng, in order to infect, ihis virus must be virtually injected in-

to the blood stream and then encounier only some certain

kinds of cells in order to multiply. These cells are ihe T4

Lymphocyte cells, certain B Lymphocyte cells, or cells of the

central nervous system.

So the best way in order not lo gel ihe disease is preven-

tion Ml sou have to do is avoid particular situations under

which transmission of HTLV-lll can occur (one mighi exped

authorities to highlight this information to the public yyel il

has noi )

Whai is CCCC doing?
According to Presideni James Hall, there is currently no

policy regarding AIDS If CCCC had a problem with AIDS.

Hall says thai Ihe school would follow the guidelines sei by

other schools. He would also meet with the board of trustees

lo decide any further action.

Presideni Hall urges that the student body know the facts

aboul AIDS "Education is terribly important That i^ wh>

we set up the lecture of Dr. Fiumara who is a specialist in sex-

ually transmitted diseases."

If siudents have any questions or wani some information

on AIDS the Presideni urges them to inquire at 1 andry's of-

fice located at ihe gym.

"If anyone did come down with AIDS we would care for

them as if he or she had any other communicable disease

Landry also stresses confidentiality "Our policy is complete

confidentiality. No records arc given oul

Ester l andry has files and files of information on AIDS as

this reporter airead) knows She also urges people- with ques-

tions aboul AIDS to come down lo her Office, or ihey can

write the U.S. Public Health Service, Departmeni of Health

and Human Services
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Editorial

right problem

wrong solution

The Maryland Supreme court has recently ruled thai vic-

tims of violence h> handgun can noi only sue I heir assailants

and the person who sold the gun used in the crime, they can

also sue the manufacturer of the gun. While it is clear that

(his measure is aimed al frightening the manufacturers ol Ihe

so-called "Saturday night specials" into slopping produc-

tion, the Blaring potential fot abuse ol this ruling is obvious

in a tociet} thai is litigation-crazy <o a disiressing fault, this

is an unfortunate response to an important issue that has

been screaming for a focused response for a long, long lime.

The real Iraged) is 'hat ihe courls have been put in this

position by spineless state and, especially, federal legislative

bodies with whom the National Rifle Association (NRA) has

had their way every time the issue has come up. There are slill

loo many guns out there, and it's still loo easy lo get one

In many states and communities, Ihe NRA is lobbying for

legislative changes thai would take away the local law en-

forcement department power of granting or denying Ihe

licensing of a firearm, on ihe basis thai police chiefs and their

counterpart are arbilrary in their judgemcnl Actually, it

would seem (hat officials at the mosi local levels would be in

the best position to know who they arc dealing with.

The constiiution guarantees U.S. citizens the right to keep

and hear arms, and for ihose among us who would like lo sec

guns disappear altogether, this is a realitj lhai is and ever

shall be, unlike the right to arm bears It is therefore

necessary for anii-gunncrs lo accept the fad lhat ihcy arc

here 10 May

lh L nexl step is to legislate them lo the point thai it is dii

ficull to own nd keep a gun. II automobiles un he inspected

every year for safety and accuracy. I here is 10 reason wh) Ihe

(ame un'i he true for euns Those found to be inaccurate Ol

unsafe, which cheap guns "I ihe type often used in crimes

are, thej could be confiscated and destroyed In this way, ihe

Ian abiding collector, targel shooter oi conscientious protec-

tion freak, who surely lakes good care of his beloved quality

made weapon would have nothing lo rcat it ihe inspection

took place before the sale, a lot of them would ncvei even

make it lo markel

\ For those who argue that guns don'i kill, people do. I

cart onl) refei Ihem to the iragk ilatistics ol accidental

shooting deaths and injuries that occur ever) yeai

No one has all Ol the answers to ihe gun problem. The im-

portant ihmg is lhat we have the courage to adnui thai a

civilized society in which people feel ihey need a gun to pro-

lecl Ihcmselves ha*, got a problem. Until ihen, can we really

call ourselves civilized at all?

Ron and Mick play chess

Two men are going io meei in November to decide the fate

of our humble planet. They will sit across the table from each

other, with their stupid prides and prejudices pinned on their

suits, like so many garish medals from the "Cold War," and

the] will banter back and forth about "Strategic Defense In-

itiatives." "Arms Limitation," and all manner of other

diplomatic rhetoric They will not come to any specific-

agreements, but will go home to iheir respective countries

and assure their peoples ihai '-great strides arc being made to

end the Arms Race
"

Meanwhile, the American and Russian citizens will con-

tinue to suffer under the economically oppressive yoke of

milltar) spending.

The citizens of Russia have been suffering under the

weight of paranoia-inspired economies for many years now.

They stand in enormously long lines to get a pair of shoes or

a loaf of bread, because the Russian government spends a

greai deal of its money continuing ihe global chess game in-

stead of lakmg care ol its people.

We will soon be standing in broad lines too. Since Ronald

Reagan came into office five years ago, he has managed to

almost triple the national debt. The only way governmeni

pay-checks are any good is if congress, in its infinite wisdom,

votes lo allow the governmeni to go further inio debi. Not

too long ago ihey had lo do this lo prevent the government

from going completely broke. For twenty four hours, the

government of the United Stales had no money. No kidding.

But Uncle Ron doesn't like lo think about that. It in-

terferes with his dream of a nuke-free world, by virtue of his

all-powerful "Star Wars" defense system. This will

theoretically eliminate ihe danger of a first strike against this

country, which will make ihe world safe for "our kind of

freedom. " ll 's kind of like pouring gasoline over your room-

mates and walking around ihe house with a butane lighler.

saying, "This is jusl a preventive measure to keep you from

drinking my beer. It's for your own good, really,"

So our military budget soars, our social services gel cut,

and soon ihe naiional debt will cause another depression.

Recently, Mikhail Gorbachev made an astounding offer, a

fifty perceni reduclion ol all nuclear weaponry by both sides.

Certainly a slep in Ihe right direction, more than likely in-

spired by fear of Uncle Ron's "Star Wars" defense, as well

as the shoddy economic condition of his own country In ex-

change, he wants us to put an end to research into "Star

Wars." in order lo maintain ihe ever so delicate balance of

power we exist under today.

Would it be so bad, to cut our nuclear arsenal in half, and

save billions of dollars in the process by not spending on

research for "Star Wars," a project bound to increase Rus-

sian paranoia of a first strike by the U.S.?

Obviously this money could be spent on something a ittlc

more important: alleviating ihe national debt. As taxpayers,

I think we deserve ihe right to intelligent decisions as lo how

our money is spent, and why.

Going up in smoke

rhese people are everywhere, You don't nonce Ihem in

classrooms, bui the) are out in the hallways, in the Com-
mons, and even in the library, offending people who don't

share their highly noticeable habit
. They are easj

pulling ihose linlc while things oul of the little boxes, pulling

them in their mouths, and Mien lighting the Other end on fire

Nol really on fire, bul enough that they produce tremendous
amounts of smoke I refer, of course, to smoker--.

It's noi that I worry about their health, because there is

always .i new report in the news illustrating ihe effects Of

smoking, or an obituary of someone who, has died ol

mouth, throat, or lung cancer. It's their body, and the) can

do what ihey like wiih ii. They all know of the hazards.

I'm noi concerned with the rising com of tobacco, because

il is obviously a highly pleasurable activity io the smoker,

well worth the cost of a pack or two a day. ll certainly ap-

pears to be pleasurable, because it is nearly impossible to go

into Ihe upper or lower commons or any hallway between

classes without finding al least one person puffing away.

This is my gripe. I'm not one of ihose people, and I find all

that smoke highly offensive, ll smells, it reeks, ii stinks! I go

into the cafeleria and get some good food, and the stench of

ashtrays (which I move) and ciagareite smoke (which I can't

do anything about) ruins my appetite H makes me uncom-

fortable, and when n is really thick, it makes me nauseated,

Sometimes my clothes smell of cigarelte smoke after mcxel)

spending lime in a hallway bctvvecn classes.

Many smokers also give the impression that they couldn't

care less aboui a non-smoker's health and comfort when ihey

whip out their nicotine sticks and cloud the air I've had peo-

ple call me rude when I ask them not to smoke, saying thai 1

was infringing on their rights! What about my rights'*

Why can'l they smoke outside? It's my college loo, and I

think smokers should be aware lhat ihey are really quile of-

fensive, not lo mention just a litile rude when they light up
whenever they feel like it. Smoke on your way to class,

smoke in your car, smoke at home, but please don't smoke
around me!
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I ditor:

Back in the dark ages of the late fifties and early sixties,

there was a popular slogan: don't be a lnterbug! Tins slogan
apparently helped raise the consciousness of a generation ol
people who, today, would never think of leaving an empty
cup sitting on a public table (ot any other place), of dropping
empty bags on the ground (or any other place), or ol empty-
ing ashirays in a parking lot (or any oiher place but an ap-
propriate one,) People learned that it was not hard io find a

trash reccpticlc. and if one could not be found immediately,
it was not hard, or that inconvenmet. to keep your trash until

a baskcl could be found.

We are not sure what happened lo thai mentality because
.is we look around (his campus, we are appalled at the Inter

being casually dropped and lefi everywhere' It is disgusting
to say the least, and il is embarrassing This i> a beautiful
campus of which we all should be proud. Keeping the cam-
pus clean is everyone's responsibility - noi just the custo-
dians'.

Seeing liner left in buildings and walkways is very embar-
rassing and certainly does not speak welloi the students who
study here. In one quick walk across eapmus lasi nighl

(10/8/85), Ihe following was observed; a waier fountain in

the Science Building was clogged wiih cigarette bulls (Iwo
ashtrays stood no more than 10 feel away); soda cans were
left on the floor outside resi rooms (trash baskets were aboui
five feel away); milk cartons and empty cups were strewn
around the lobby and the patio (irashbaskets were conve-
niently placed but unused). The walkways across campus
were in the same condition with liner everywhere This was
all scenduring a quick walk from ihe Science Building to ihe

Administration Building, There is no need for this kind ol

slovenly, irresponsible behavior! If you are one of ihe of-

fenders, slop being such a slob!!! If you find this lazy

behavior as offensive as we do, now is the time to tell these

offenders; Don't be a litlerbug!
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Nancy landoli Carol Smith

Dorothy Burrill

Dear Editor:

"Join TIME in Recognizing Excellence"

Time Magazine is proud io announce the TIME College

Achievement Awards, established lo recognise and reward
the outstanding achievements of the nation's mosi talented

college students."

Aha, I Ihought as I read ihe above announcement. This

seems to be right in keeping with our "Challenge of Ex-

cellence" theme. But, upon reading on, I learnedihat no

CC( l student even needs io coruidci applying IIMI i

limiting its search to "100 cofiegi junior, ithn excel m
academics and, more importantly, an an.t ol inicK >>iu

Ihe classroom,"

Well, nisi whai do you think -it lhai Hundred ol

thousands ol tiudems who are pursuing and a >

cellcnce at community and junior college* acorv iht nalioi

arc noi m the running ioi these awards One can pn -

ihai an; who dans an academu career ji .i two scar in.

si itul ion would he ,u a disadvantage b a iun a n< m

(Chool where he she would he a "brand new" -HiJsin Ami
for ihose who achieve excellence in a two yeai program then
i- no chance foi recognition

At ihe communilj colleges we are in the vanguard ol

"front-loading " Our siudcnis have the bcsi Icachci in ihi

mosi basic and introductory courses reachen give all ol

their nme and efforts to leaching freshmen and sophomores
The goals of our college are 10 provide High quality, l"* 1

cost education for studenis who plan 10 continue then educa
lion in senior colleges; Two years ol general. >cmi

professional, and occupational-technical education eombiri

cd «iih liberal arts lor studenis who plan io seek employment
direct I) after graduation; Guidance and counseling lo hi lp

students plan iheir educaiional and vocational program
Opportunities for coniinmng education tor area resident*.

TIME is certainly short-sighied in not including all eollcgi

studenis in ils candidate pool I mi end (o lei them know how
I feel, and I challenge you to do so aKo s. mi . a

TIME at

TIME MAGAZINE
Time and Life Building

Rockefellar Center

New York. NY. 10020

Lore I oft Held De Bower

Professor of French and Humanities

_ Survey _
Question

People in Washington are lobbying to bar

cigarette smoking in confined public places

How do you feel about banning cigarelte smoking

n cafeleria and the halls of this campus?

Phillip Macomber. Centerville; "I agree with ban-

ning smoking in confined areas, however, I feel lhai

in Ihe cafeleria they should have a smoking, and a

non-smoking section."

Ross Tubbv Inn"; "smokers should have a

iptcifii area because smoke bothers people while

ihey are eating. It should be banned in the hallways

altogether
"

Sherry Prada, Centerville; "Smoking should be

allowed in the cafeleria because people go there to

relax, eai, and talk to their friends."

Chip Kenney, Hyannis; "I feel that non-smokcrv

should noi have to tolerate smoke from others,

especially in public areas."

Arm Gill, Hyannis; "I would like to see it banned

in ih< cafeteria because I do not like smoke around

my food."
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AL PACINO WATCH OUT
Students in ED 113, Rehearsal

and Performance take advan-

tage of balmy October
weather to film their version

of "Dog Day Afternoon."

The filmers attract a crowd at

the Arts Building.

Sonny played by Dun Wehncke and vi played hy Debbie Applelon

onfer <>n set

Kim M nod, ( 'herly Paradise and Miekcv Delihie Applelnn awaits next scene

•^ Main Sheet staff accepts "77;e^-.

Challenge of Excellence. " We in-

vite interested students to join us

every Thursday at 12:30 in the

Main Sheet office to learn repor-

ting and production.

\ plimm b> '.-I". w,„ f

Recipents of Snip and Shop •.indent scholarships pose with Regional Snip A Shop
managers. Two wmncr\ were selected from die following lawns - Yarmouth: Karen
Ketmeally, Marleen Perry; Chatham: Nancy Proctor. I.ouice Hobhink: Orleans:

Pamela lianas. Yuoinie A/. Cavutlim; I alnnndli: Rebecca Miranda. Icllililct tiwens.

Dennis: Sharon Dill. Pamela Auila-1 ewis: Hyannis: Victoria Aitihicr. Kimberh
Cabral. Mamshrti »nffpi

Our Chinese Vistors
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CCCC calling sialion earlh;

come in please

In large bright red lellers decorated with ihc f.imiiiai

Disney characters, the hrochurc foi Dimej Vi orld said. "It's

lor sou!" .in J hi i flew Rob Karra*, a sophi

den i io begin his co-operative work experience program ii>>

pasi September

Karra* has been in l lorida fbi almosi two months, jnu ih<

Il-iici arc pouring homi "IT you haven't realized by now, i

lim il fici'. " Karras wrote io in- parents and faculty co-

ordinator l ou Pells from be new home on Seven l)«jii-

I anc in Snow White's \ illagc

"l i en before complciing the prerequisites, required h>

( ( t ( mi ihis program, Koh «j- interviewed and accepted

bj ihc Disney representatives who utii (hi college and recruit

students twic< j year," said u.irhrj Sweabe « i

advisor "Although he was enthusia

understood he needed io complete ccMjm courses. firM Mo i

students comnlcic I he prerctiuiMics heMrt.- ihei ci

interview, bul somehow with hi* enthusiasm R

righl bj us "

Majonny m communications this co-opcratii

lor Karras uas iiplional. It includes weekly seminar'- laughi

h\ a mcmbci ol Ihc Disnej College in areas ol employee reta

lions, markciing. Mod management cnierlainmeni. linaru

ing, career preparations and more in addition m the paid

work experience.

"Although ihc work can be lough, siudving and learning

all about the Disney World Company, u is a nevi challenge

for me and I love n." Said Karras.

Soon lo he trained as a lour guide. Karras is prescniK

working at Earth Slation in tpcot Center opcranng WaldK
Information Satellites These are "Much sensitive computer
mformalion systems providing informalion and reservation

assistance Cot Epcot ( enter " And this. sass Kjili is i

quote from the Epcol Center Guide Book he ssill >oon have

to master for his guided lour

The living situalion pla\s jn importani role in ihis co-

operative work program. Each studeni is housed in a living

communils and jpprosimatels 2t)li other college Students.

"Six 10 eight siudenis share a trailer and because of the

authen licitj >>[ [he I pcol i enter." Karras says, '"siudenis

have [he chance (o be housed wiih miernaiional siudenis

represented in the World Showcase."

"Now for the real news," Karras says io his parcnis '"I

ihmk I'm going to viay down here full time when this

semester is over." Anticipating bis parenis reaction. K.i'u^

conlinue*-, "Now iusi listen..." and proceeds io espljin hi^

luiure plans.

In a sophish L aled and arliculale manner Karras momen-
tarily swiuhed the iradilional parent ehild relaiionship niih

his concluding stalemeni. "We'll lalk aboui ihis in dciail

later, I'm going oui and liebs the pool lor awhile It's six pm
and in ihe high 80s. Not loo hard to lake."

By ihc end of the letter, Karras was baek to his old sell and

slipped in a typical p.s., "Please send a care package and in

elude m> Halloween cosiume."

Irfools

IrficJter

SALE! handhut sweaters,

tent que crnf^s ^d€<^rttA*'ons

Additional 10% d'tcoon+v/ad.

RouUs 6/1 + /Vf
t
W.Barnstahk

Representatives from the Walt Disney
World College Program will once again
be on campus to interview for spring
semester co-op jobs at Walt Disney
World, EPCOT, and Resorts, Florida.

On WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13 , at 12:00
Noon , in the LANGUAGE LAB (downstairs
in the library) , the Disney reps will
present a slide show describing the
program and interviews will be held
during that afternoon.

Interested students must seek approval
from the co-op faculty coordinator to
enroll in Cooperative Work Experience
course. Applications are available
froT. the following co-op faculty
coordinators

:

Accounting, G. Anderson, S211
Hotel/Restaurant, D. Witkoski, S237
Mass Comm. , L. Pells, Arts Center
Management, J. Souther, S238
Retail Management, B. Swaebe, S233
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* * • *
Flip Your Wig

Husker Dii

SST Records 1985

Soaring, swirling, and gyrating guiiar tracks, creating a

wind tunnel o( abrasive energy, thundering drum ar-

rangements thai brace solid, melodic bass lines, heart fell

vocals pouring out every last drop of energy and emotion,

[hat's [he Husker Du irademark.

Willi four albums behind (hem, Husker Du has progressed

from a hardcore/punk/thrash band into a more mainstream

mold Bui it was a natural progression as they've held onto

Iheir hard-rocking nature Wilh Flip Your Wi(t, the band has

incorporated a variety of sounds ranging from punk to pop

and even psychedelia.

"Flip Your Wig," the litle cut on side one is a lyrical

blueprint for [he album, Singer/songwriter/guitarist Bob

Mould sings of unanswered que\iions and misunderstood

people. No solutions, jusi a powerful reminder of what kind

of world we live in

The firsi tingle released from the album "Makes No Sense

Ai All," makes pieni> of sens* Simple these lyrics; "I Jon i

know why you want to lell me/When I'm right or when I'm

wrong It's the -ami; thing in your mind The only time I'm

right ISwhen I pla> along " While the words seem to leap out

and grab your attention. Bob Mould's usual power-packcd

vocals are a bit more restrained than on other lunes,

On "Divide And Conquer." Husker delivers the knock

out punch Mould' 1
, guitar turns into an echoing buzz-saw

thai literall) mis one in two Greg Norton's backbone has-

lines shadow Cranl Hart's frantic drumming, as the whole

band gets caughl up In a sporadic whirlwind of energy.

Whal is mosl impressive about Hip Your Wig. is a real

sense of musicianship between all three members This trio ol

equally talented musicians has .1 fine-tuned clarity and .1

tighl-knil sound I Belong are a couple of instrument a Is.

'The Wit And [he Wisdom." and "Don't Know yet"

which don"l real I) live up to ihe other eleven tracks (noi an

easy task 1
x es, this is a great album. No you won'l hear il on

M4 HJY \nd that's a shame.

—Erie 1 kinmi

I!

I!

LEARN WHILE
YOU EARN!

Fotomat has opportunities for

you to help pay those high bills

for your education and during
"off" time, allow you to fit in

some studying!

Our stores are local and hours
are excellent for students Pay

depends upon location

and experience

For more information, please
contact Mrs Barrett at

617-543-3056

iBsHaSEE?

On the record

> %
/

• • i

Thai's Why I'm Here
James Taylor

1985 CBS, Inc.

It's been a few years since James Taylor's last release, as it

seems like there always is. Much has been made of his oft-

chronicled bouts with use and abuse of alcohol and heroin,

though, in a way. Taylor himself credits his mood swings and
substance abuse with contributing to his creative flow. He
was recently quoted as saying that he was suffering from
writer's block, brought about by his decision to gel straight

two years ago. Actually, Taylor has always seemed to me to

be like that old friend thai everyone has that can never seem
to gel it together lor good, but you love him and are glad to

sec him when he comes around, every few years.

This latest effort, That's Why I'm Here, is your basic

fayloi It's uneven, great and terrible, sincere and ex-

ploitative. The only way lodeal with this one is song by song.

The title cut, which kicks off side one. is great, a sly and
ironic message 'apology in which he comes lo terms with his

reason for being Taylor has always been uncomfortable with

his public persona and the responsibilities that go with it.

though here he seems to have reconciled wilh the situation as

he sings "fortune and fame's such a curious game/perfect
Strangers >jn call you by name/pay good money 10 hear fire

and ram again and again and again ahd again/some are like

summer eoming back every year/got your baby, got your
blanket, got sour bucket of beer /J break into a grin from ear

to ear/and suddenly it's perfect!) clear (hat's whj I'm
here." He seems to be. temporarily at least, satisfied with
this reality He also pays tribute to John Belushi, fellow

Vineyarder, m this cut.

The next cut has him upsel all over again "Song for you
tat awaj " could be a sappj "wh) did you go" whine if noi
for the powerful emotion in his voice A moving love song
"Onlj a dream hi Rio" is where the album starts to slip

I've heard a lew stories about what <rm song is about, but il

sounds like a Madison Avenue "Come lo Jamaica"-typs
travelogue. He seems to have done this one for himsell

, bul I

guess you can do thai when you're James Taylor,

"Turn away" is another lover's lament, though with a
shorter lime frame than "song for you.. " Taylor wonders
at the woman who loved him so mush last Saturdas night,
bul now will onlj turn away. Sound familiar 1 At least on Hits

one everyone and his Uncle Max gets to sing backup. A
harmless Ihrowaway, there's one on every JT album
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Side one ends wilh a real surprise, a corny bul earnest

rendering of brother Livingston's "Going around one more

lime." More harmless fluff.

At ihe top of side two, Taylor resoris to an old formula of

updating old hits While that worked beautifully with "Up

on the roof" and •Mockingbird," It has obviously become a

safe way lo fill- space. Hey. James, nesi lime take a little extra

lime and write another song We think it would be worth the

wait.

Nexl cut, "Limousine driver." Now this is whal we know

you can do, James. This one is reminisceni ol "Trav.ffi(

Jam" and "Steamroller Blues." and the boy can cerlamly

sing and play the blues Good job, but I miss Kootch's

soulful guiiar The stellar horn section which Includes the

Brecker brothers and David Sanborn, is not used to its fullest

potential, but Gregory '-Fingers" Taylor's tasty harp Tills

add a funky touch

"Only one," the following cut, starts oil with an ethereal

a cappella section featuring the sublime vocalizing ol Taylor,

Joni Mitchell and former Eagle Don Henley You can almost

hear Carl) in the background Taylor'i baritone part is lull.

rich and beautifully arranged.

"Mona" is a song about a pig the singer has, shall we say.

processed. It's funny and witty like the old days, and

Taylor's trademark finger style guiiar shines. There's also

some tasty fiddlin', but the player isn'l credited.

Finally, the Bacharach-David chestnui "The man who
shot Liberty Valance," the theme from the film of the same

name. This is Taylor's lurf. a long story-song wilh beautiful

guitar. Graham Nash singing harmony and some haunting

David Sanborn sax fills.

There, phew. I realize that song by song is an unorthodox

way of reviewing an album, but this one really warrants it.

The good stuff is great and Ihe so-so stuff is harmless, as

we've come to expeci from this moody songwriter/singer.

A few other notes of interest, one of which is that Taylor is

using Russet Kunkel, premiere L.A. studio drummer and

veteran of Jackson Browne and Stevie Nicks, to name a few

Kunkel is also, for those of you who (God forbid) keep track

of such gossip, Carly Simon's new paramour. You would

have thought ihat would create a few more sparks in the old

siudio. Also appearing is drummer Rick Schlosser, whose

mother Bev and sisier Linda own and operate the Dory

breakfast restaruanl on Nantucket.

Also, Taylor's longtime producer Peter Asher is given only

fond (hanks for being cool and helpful throughout, as Taylor

shares production credit here with Frank Filtpetti.

WfM
HAIRCUTTING
PROFESSIONALS

vrom morning
* tilnight...

ALSO RECOMMENDED: New Husker Du, (See accompa-

nying review.) This band has a lot to say. and this is their

most accessible work yet. Helps to read along on the lyric

sheet. Also, a new collection of 65 iheme songs from old

T,V. series. A riot if you're in ihe right frame of mind.

MOST HOURS IN CAR DECK THIS WEEK The new

Lone Justice album.

BEST FIND IN OVERSTOCK BIN: Neil Schon and Jan

Hammer's Here lo Stay

If you have any suggestions or comments, drop them by

ihe MamSheet office, Upper Commons

^—Michael Knpkn

WKKL Club notes
by Paul Penia
'

'
So * hen are you guys going on the air?7?"—Definitely

not ihe question of the 80s, bul many students and siaff here
at the college have voiced legitimate questions and some
doubts as to ihe fulure of WKKL We arc pleased to report
lhat WKKL is alive and well and by the lime you read ihts

you will have had the opportune to assess our progress
yourself.

Much planning and long hours have been invested not only
in the immediate future of the radio station but also wilh a

view loward constructing a viable organization which will

serve future genera s ol students The faci of the matter is

that the executive staff of ihe sialion, headed by General
Manager Charles Coombs and Program Director Dan
Towers have appreciated ihe responsibility that has heen
placed on their shoulders

[ male sure that when WKKL
returns lo the air, [| stay? there This lias taken lime, pro-
bably more time than anyone imagined, but there is a strong
commitment here lo do it right.

We appreciaie the offer from ihe VfoinSheei to use iheii
medium to keep you informed as lo our progress and future
editions of this column will be devoted lo keeping vou up to
date as to the various special programs we have planned

In ihe meantime lisien lo 90.7 on your FM dial. The New
WKKL. ..the Capes Real Alternative.. We're Back.

WhafsGping On
Symphony to perform at CCCC
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ble will be performing ai

i ihe Main Theater, on

Bv Jayne Salvo

The Cape Cod Symphony Ense
Cape Cod Communily College. ..

Saturday, November 9, at 8:00 pm.
The ensemble consists of about thirty musicians out of ihe

ninety that make up the complete orchestra, according to
Wesley DeLacy the Executive Director ol the orchestra
DeLacy .s pleased aboul the event comfng 10 Ihe college and
said. "In my .en years with the Cape Cod Symphonj Or-
chestra, we have not performed at the college and we are
really looking forward to ji

"

Although (he entire orchestra is m [heir 24th season the
ensemble .s only in their second, the ensemble, being only a
portion of the larger symphony, is able to perform ,n places
that could not accomodate the whole orchestra accordi™ to
Del acy

The conductor of the symphony is Royston Nash who
moved from h.s home in England lo begin his tenure w uh the
oreheslra in 1980.

The soloist appearing with the ensemble is David Widen
an American pianist. Witten won first prize in the prestigious'
Aaron Richmond Memorial Scholarship Competition He
lives in Cambridge and is on the faculties of some Boston
area schools such as Wellesley and Harvard He has been
praised bycnt.es as "...a keyboard artist for whom the piano
holds no secrets."

The program will include: PURCELL/Trumpei Tune &
Air, BEETHOVEN/P.ano Concerto No 1

ADOLPHUS/Interlude. and DVORAK/Czeck Suite Im-
mediately following the performance will be light
refreshments wilh the audience and the ensemble.
The Cape Cod Symphony Orchestra is rated as one of the

top communily symphony orchestras in ihe nation Scot.
H.msicad, president of the Cape Cod Symphony Orchestra
Association, feels very good aboul such an accomplishment.
A student who saw the symphony's performance al Mat-

tachecse school said. "We enjoyed the performance very
much, and if you have never seen an orchestra perform, you
definitely should go experience one first-hand."

Tickets for ihe event can be purchased at all slores of
Puritan Clothing Company of Cape Cod. or by mail lo:
Cape Cod Symphony. 1550 South County Road, Osterville
MA 02655. Further information aboul ihe symphony can be
obtained by calling 428-3S77.

rickets for adullsare$9and $6 for students Del ac> said
thai special group rates could be given to groups of 10 or
more through the ticket office in Osterville

CCCC holds transfer

day program
by I isa Oldham

The office of counseling ai CCCC has set up ilu following
programs lo assist students planning to transfer to another
college after CCCC.
The transfer program will begin with a three day "Transfer

and Financial Aid Workshop" located in the back section of
the cafeteria. The workshop is available to student- on
Wednesday, October 30. from 10 am lo noon. Thursday and
Friday, October 31 and November I. from noon to 2 pm.
The counseling office urges all possible transferring students
lo attend.

Starling Monday, November 4, transfer admissions of-
ficers from various colleges will be available lo CCCC
students for questions and information All of these pro-
grams will be available from 10 am lo noon on ihe date
specified in the rear of the cafeteria.

On Monday, November 4. admissions officers from ihe
following colleges will be on campus: Mass Maritime, Regis
College. Rhode Island College, Salem State College. Suffolk
University, Wheaton College and Whcelock College.

On Tuesday, November 5. 1985. admissions officers from
the University of Lowell, Merrimack College. Nonh Adams
Slate, Simmons College and Westfield Slate College will be
available to students.

On Wednesday, November 6, Bentley College, Bradford
College, Framingham Stale College. Franklin Pierce College
and Mount Holyoke College admissions officers will be
available on campus.

Admissions officers from the University of Maine
(Orono), and Northeastern University will be available on
campus Thursday, November 7,

On Friday, November 8, admissions officers from Anna
Maria College, Mass College of ihe Ans, and Slonchill Col-
lege will be available on campus.
On Tuesday, November 12. following the long weekend,

admissions officers from the following colleges will be
available on campus: Bridgcwater Stale College. Emmanuel

College, Keene State College, Mouni Ida Collcgi
Southeastern Mass University, Spnngneld College and
Western New England ( oliege

Smith College and ihe University of Massachusetts
(Boston) will have iheir admissions officers available lo in-

terested iransfer students on Wednesday. November 13.

On Thursday, November 14. admissions officers from
Boston University. Bryan! College, and the Universilj „i

Rhode Island will be available on campus
On Friday. November 15. transfer days will end wilh ad-

missions officers from Amhersi College, the University of
Massachusetts (Amhersi), Wellesley College, Wcniworih
College and Worcerster State College all being on campus for

interested transfer students

The Counseling Office reminds all students ihai

preregisiranon is Tuesday, November 19, and lhat all

students should meet with their faculty advisor before Ihai

date to discuss courses for the spring '86 semester,

Advertise in the Main
Sheel. Our rates are low,

our readers are high. Call

362-2131, extension 323.

Classifieds
NEEDED, drivers for car pooling. Any area. Sec Pai Austin
at the Sludeni Activities Office,

TWO SECRETARIES interested in doing all kinds ol typ-

ing, last service, reasonable rates. Coniact Pat Austin (Slu-

deni Activities Office). Ext. 320 or Barb Swim

Student representatives lo earn commission and travel

Lowesi prices on campus. For more information, coniact

Town Tours and Travel, 482 Main Si . Maiden. Ma 01248
617-321-3993).

Professional typist $2.00 a page, call Jackie ai 771-7151

ings or weekends, and 775-7775. evi 393 during Ihe day

Needed -- Campus Tour Guides. Now ihai you know you!
way around, share your expertise and help ihe college bv e}\ -

ing campus lours to prospective siudenis. Contact the Ad-
missions Office immediately

1980 Chevy Citation. 6 cylinder, 4 door hatchback,

automatic iransmission, air conditioning, powei steering,

power brakes. AM/FM radio, rusi proof and low mileage.

Asking 53,000. Call 394-8121.

G E Electric range, white. New. unused sensitemp burner,

needs sensor. 585. Call E Taylor, Exi 308 or 771-3373 aftci

5 pm.

Stilt House Huniiug& Consul l Housiong DIrecloi ai

Secret ai v to Dean of Students' Office, New lisimgs still being

received



O* Come celebrate the

GRAND OPENING of

Nantucket Sound's 6th and newest
location at Augustine's Plaza, Route 1, Saugus.

Celebrate saving on home stereo, car stereo, portables
& walkmen, plus video and televisions.

The Celebration begins October 18 at all Nantucket Sound locations

COMPACT
DISC PLAYERS
NIKKO NCD-100 A fully pro-
grammable single laser
system, rack mountable with a
high tech black finish Reg
$499.00

SALE s299' s

LUX D-404 Triple laser beam
for maximum error correction,
fully programmable, optional
remote control operation Reg
$550 00

SALE s449"
DBX DX-3 The only compact
disc player with impact
restoration and dynamic range
compression for excellent
cassette recordings Reg

THE BEST SYSTEM VALUE we have ever offered! A 28 watt

per channel AM/FM stereo receiver with a 3 year warranty,

cassette recorder with Dolby noise reduction system, a preci-

sion turntable with matched Pickering cartridge and a pair of

rich sounding Wharfedale loudspeakers from England! This

attractive high-lech equipment is perfect for a dorm room or

apartment ' Regularly priced at $600.00. SAVE NOW!

CASSETTE DECKS
AIWA ADF-2S0 Dolby B&C
noise reduction, soft touch
controls, super reliable' Reg
$160 00

SALE s 129 flS

AIWA ADR-450 Dolby B&C
noise reduction, solenoid
logic controls, ultra quick auto
reverse Reg .$250.00

SALEM 99"
HARMAN KARDON CD-491
World reknown audlophlle
quality cassette recorder
featuring Dolby B,C and HX-
PRO, dual capstan, music sen-
sor and much more! Reg.
$525.00

SALE s69985

HARMAN KARDON CD-291 A
super HI-FI cassette recorder
with Dolby B.C & HX-PRO and
20 to 20Khz frequency re-

sponse Reg $450 00

SALE s3298s

NIKKO NDSS0 An Incredibly
dependable cassette recorder
with Dolby B noise reduction,
soft touch controls, flouro
scan meters. High tech black
finish Reg. $149.95

SALE S99BS

539995

RECEIVERS,
AMPLIFIERS
& TUNERS
HARMAN KARDON 4901 Dig
ital AM/FM stereo receiver,
high current discreet output
design for exceptional bass
and clarity Reg $425.00

SALE s299 85

HARMAN KARDON 3301 Ana
log AM/FM stereo receiver, 20
watts per channel, high cur-
rent amplifier with incredible
speaker driving capability
Reg. $250,00

SALE S 189 95

LUXMAN R-406 This fine
AM/FM stereo receiver boasts
60 watts x 2 channels, 24 sta-
tion preset, digital tuning plus
full remote control to interlace
with a compact disc player
and cassette player. Reo
$570.00

y

SALE s529» 5

LUXMAN L-210/T-240 This is

our best value in a separate in-

tegrated amplifier plus digital
tuner 40 waits x 2 channels
plus 24 station preset Req
$460.00

$600 00
SALE s549 85

CAR STEREO
ALPINE 7162 America's most
popular in-dash AM/FM
cassette deck with 12 station
pre-sets, bass and treble, pre-

amp output and auto reverse
Reg $220.00

SALE S198 85

ALPINE 7263 Same features
as 7162 with built-in power
amplifier 16 watts perchannel.
Reg $250.00

SALE S224 BS

ALPINE 7165 Top of the line

AM/FM stereo cassette with
music search, Dolby B&C
noise reduction, auto reverse,
much, much more! Reg
$350 00

SALE s328* 5

ALPINE 3516 16 watt per chan-
nel straight power amplifier
Reg. $60.00

SALE s49* 5

ALPINE 3210 18 watt per chan-
nel, 7 band graphic equalizer
booster with pre-amp input
Reg $110.00

SALE s9995

SALE S369 85 VIDEO

HITACHI VT-73A The perfect
VCR for people that want
simplicity and super depend-
able reliability. Wireless re-
mote control. 4 day 14 event
programming plus unique
record while you sleep feature
Reg $499.95

SALE s399IBS

PORTABLE STEREO
AIWA CA 30 AM/FM portable
cassette with detachable
speakers and 5 band graphic
equalizer at our lowest price

ever! Reg. $229.00

SALE S17985

AIWA CS 250 AM/FM/SW
portable cassette with excep-
tional fidelity from a dual 2-

way speaker system Reg.
$129 95

SALE S99„
AIWA CSW-SSO AM/FM port-
able stereo with high speed
dubbing cassette Copy your
favorite tapes in minutes! Reg.
$189 95

SALE S139 BS

AIWA HST-200 AM/FM cas-
sette walkperson with auto
reverse and Dolby noise reduc-
tion. Reg. $99.95

SALE s7985

AIWA HSP-OS Worlds small-
est and most reliable stereo
cassette walkperson with
headphones Reg. $80.00

SALE s5996

AIWA HSJ-500 AM/FM stereo
cassette recording walkper-
son, auto reverse, one point
stereo microphone, great lor
college notes' Reg $180.00

SALE s
1 59"

LOUDSPEAKERS
PHASE TECH PC-65 High
technology loudspeaker
design featuring flat piston
drivers and beautiful hand
built wood cabinets Req
$550.00

*

SALE s44985

B&WDMH0 A bookshelf size
loundspeaker with digital
monitoring capability from
England's most respected
manufacturer Reg $340 00

SALE s289"
SNELL TYPEE Audlophile
quality all the way! Excellence
in engineering produces one
of the best sounding loud-
speakers you'll ever hear Req
199995

SALE *799"

When it comes to high tech audio and video this system has
it all! It includes the Harman Kardon VCD-1000 VHS HI-FI
video cassette recorder plus Harman Kardon's 26" high
resolution video monitor This all ties into ihe audlophile
quality audio system including a Luxman digital compact
disc player, a 100 watt per channel Luxman integrated
amplifier and a Luxman AM/FM digital tuner The Snell
Acoustics Type C loudspeakers are a standard for the in-
dustry and will provide you with years of superb musical en-
joyment. The whole system comes packaged In a beautiful
Danish hand rubbed cabinet (walnut or high tech black) Total
entertainment for your home at an exceptional Grand Open
ing Value' Reg $5230 00

SALE s499995

FINANCING AND PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

AUGUSTINE'S PLAZA, RT. 1 SAUGUS
YOU'LL FIND NANTUCKET SOUND AT THESE LOCATIONS
^^ /Jb Commonwealth Ave

. Boston 734-0700
A,, j£ Soutn Snore P|aza, Bralnlree 848-6622

^-= Hanover Mall, Hanover 826-2344

ggg (D Airport Rotary, Hyannis 771-4434
JBBE cWj North Shore Shopping Center, Peabody 532-5777

IINSHEET
CAPE COD COMMUNITY COLLEGE November 12. 1985

Governor Dukakis and Presindent Hall meet guests on CCCC Foundation scenic train ride

Faculty discusses abolishing WF grade
by Lisa Oldham

After a thorough investigation, ihc Academic Policy and
Standards Committee preserved a four part proposal on the

review of record policy and the abolishment of the Vi I- grade

at CCCC. The recommendations were presented to the Facul-

ty at the College meeting October 29, 1985 and asked ihat

they be considered as a complete proposal, not as separate

recommendations.

If the recommendations were taken as written it would
allow students to withdraw up lo the last day of classes

without a WF penalty. The WF grade then would be

substituted by a W grade, therefore- not affecting the students

cumulative average.

This recommendation created much concern tn [he facul-

ty. Professor Dennis Martin made a motion that the polio

be separated into four separate recommendations, but the

motion was defeated, He then made a motion to amend or

delete the second recommendation dealing with ihe Wt
grade

Dale Lumsden. communitions professor, asked for

clarification or the policy. "Correct me if t am wrong."
1 umsden stated, "theoretically, there is no grade foi a stu-

dent who withdraws or just disappears Irom classes "

Dean Young. Chairman ol the Acadernn Polio and Stan

dards Committee, then repeated Ihe policy us written, "Ihc
recommendation states thai ihe v\ I grade be eliminated and
Ihat the indicator W be used to denote withdrawal \< he

course lor any reason between ihc mid-term grade rcporl

dale and the last class meeting ol the course. No W will he

assigned alter thai last date." Young clarified

Professor John Roche then related, " Vsa professional,

[ decide when to fail a-student. Entering a Waltei iht final i<

ridiculous,.. Don't ask me or tell me to wipe qui a student's

grade just because the> disappeared it ihc student hasn'i

done [he vmrk, ihat'. an 1." He later raised tin qui lion,

"Win even have a polio ol withdrawal d a student would

receive a w whether ihe) officially withdraw oi iusi disap'

pear'"

Prolessor Nancy Willets also expressed her concern lor

allowing students to withdraw up io ihc last da\ ol classes

and asked, "What Pursuit ill Excellence is that'.'"

Registrar Ernest Cole ihen pointed out thai according to

the results of a faculty questionnaire distributed in Spring
'85. only 4_t°7o of the faculty were going according io policy

now (regarding the WW I- grade) He tell that each pro

lessor has the righi io determine how io grade his studenis

and that each hase a different policy on giving WF, Inc. W
and F grades.

I ouise Deulsch. English professor, exclaimed that she had

thought ol a withdraw-pass grade as well as a wtthdraw-

lailing grade "My feeling 31 this point," Oeutsch staled, "is

thai I've slopped using the WF grade except in hard pressed

situations...! Icel we should eliminate the WF grade due to

no WP grade." She also expressed concern ihai the language

of the recommendation was noi clear and lhal the

phraseology was particularly dangerous.

Professor William Pierce then expressed ins concern thai

with this policy the only students getting F's would he ihose

close to D's and venturesome enough to take the linal exam,

and those studenis were ihc only ones lhal could he penalized

hv a lailing grade He fell ihat the college should adopt an

A-B-C -t policy (without failing grades) rathci than penalis-

ing students

Susan Kline-Symington, Direcloi nl \dmixxions, had an

idea iiiat appeared to be accepted more h> the faculty She

fell thai the v\ v\
I grading procedure should be retained,

but not calculated into the students eiimtmilaitvc average

rhcrclbre ihc v\ i grade would he on it student's record as an

indication ol ihc student's pariicipatio a course but

would noi penalise ihe siudi nl in ihcii cumulative average,

fhc facult) then voted to delete tin original recommenda-

H, hi and decided io add ihe recommendation thai it grade nl

\\ i he given nfiei the mid lerm grudc rcpon dale hi h

counted in the cumulative grade average

Hi., three othei nan ol the proposal discussed at the

meeting were ihc Review ol Records policy, the repetition ol

course polio d t Me appc.iK procedure in regard to this

policy rites.* policies wen discussed, bui not debated in

detail a^ was ihc wi deletion recommendation

In the firM recommendation, ihc committee a- Led to

revoke the present Review ol Records policy. Ihis policy

allowed readmitted siudcnis (who had lelt m poor academic

standing) IO he considered fell evaluation and elimination in

iheeoniputationol iheu cumulative average, previous grades

which were considered .i^ overwhelming deterreni to their

successful completion ol iheu course ol study

In a case analysis by ihc Academic Policy and Standards

Comminc-e it was shown lhal on!) ^"'a "I the cases bronchi

before Ihc Review ol Records committee actually had Mich a

deterrent. I here I ore. this policy did noi appear 10 base much

importance

The third recommendation hs ihe committee was that :i

student be permit led lo repeal any. course m whkh a I). I . oi

WI was carried as mans limes a 1
- desired with only llie mosi

recent grade ol record in thai course computed into iheu

cumulative average Previous grades would not be removed

from ihc record Ai present, it a siudeni repeats a course ih. ii

he received a D, F, or WI in, both lhal grade and ihe new

grade would he computed uuo the cummtilaiivc average N

the recommendation was passed, although the pne'viom

grade would be shown on the transcript, onis ihe new grade

would he computed into the cumulative average

1 be fourth recommendation b> ihc committee was ihat il

in the Registrar's evaluation ol an application foi gradim

tion, he found a student had it soi deterrent to Itisoi Iwi

gradua i, thai studeni would be allowed io petition to ihc

Appeals c ommiltce, io adjucatc tin specific problem

Although .i case analysis revealed lhal only low audeni' in

forty -livi h;is an overwhelming deterreni to graduation, ihe

committee felt thai those students had ihe rigli

academit appeals review process

\i [fit end oi ihc meeting, the fiiculiy decidf
I

thirds vole to rcfci ih< n nn nil has '
i« :i

Acadc Policy and Siandard' i nnimitm

evaluation

The Committee will rc-evnluatt and possibly reword "•

recommendations amended hy ihe faculty and resubmit the

revised recommendation* foi approval
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Campus News
Writing expert addresses conference

Don Murray, professor of English at ihe University of

New Hampshire and noted authority and author on writing!

addressed an overflow audience of middle-school, high

school, and college writing teachers here lasl Friday.

His speech was (he focal point of a day long workshop, the

third annual, sparked by Professor Donald Heines of our

English siaff. Heines noted the purpose of the conference

was to "bring teachers from high schools and CCCC
together to discuss mutual problems, and to expose teachers

to varied points of view on writing.

"

Sue Trafton. from Barnstable High School, and Jack Har-

rison from Dennis-Yarmouth High School, served with

Heines as the working committee lo bring Murray, who has

given writing workshops all over the country, to Ihe campus.

Murray, writing advisor to the Providence Journal and the

Bosion Globe, said. "Students learn to write when they find

language produces a meaning they need." He urged the

group, in his one hour presentation, to explore their own

philosophies of teaching writing and urged them to define

what they consider effective writing.

He defined effective writing "as being made when a person

uses written language to explore experience and discuss a

meaning which can be shared with others."

t
The best model to use in teaching writing. Murray slated,

k that of leaching a child to walk. "You encourage him even

if he fails in his early attempts, and continue to encourage

him until he finally succeeds."

Don Murrayfrom U N H poses with Donald Heines

our English Deportment,

'

Soplumuire denial hygiene students await

their fate - their grades in Pharmachology:

J udy Butler-Shelburn, Becky Barrett-

Easthampton, Kathy Dtiwning-Falnumth.

Kun EHiott-Hinghain, Kathy Vanmekel-

Milits, Lisa Lynch-Walpole, Kris Gtisseim-

Lemnimster, Sue Pedersen-Canmn, Kate

Thiboutat-Hyannis.

PEUGEOT

STEVENS & NORTH ST.

HYANNIS, MASS. 02601

,. (617)771-3636

M>r»£:77?~S?V3

WKKL staff attends

radio convention

On Saturday. October 26th, representatives Irom CCCC

radio station WKKL-FM attended the New England College

Radio Conference a. the Universily of^^'^J"™,
Connecticut. The conference was hosted by UC ONN radio

station WHUS and the Intercollegiate Broadcasting System.

a college radio educational and advocacy organization.

Reoresent.ng WKKL were News and Public Allaire Director

jayne Salvo Music Director Michael Kopko. and Station

Manager Charles Coombs.

The Conlerence was set up in a seminar formal, with

workshops in the morning, a working lunch break, afternoon

workshops, and group discussions at the end ol the day.

Every workshop period offered a choice ol three topics,

ranging from Record Services. Programming and Manage-

ment to Women's Programming, Obscenity and Censorship,

and News and Public Affairs.

The conference was attended by approximately 200

representatives of some 40 college and non-commercial radio

stations ranging in size from tiny earner current stations ,o

large stations with listening arcras of 30 and 40 miles, such as

host station WHUS. ,„,„„,
WKKL Music Director Michael Kopko (hat "we (WKKL)

are just reorganizing and trying to get back off Ihe ground.

The lessons learned and contacts made here will save us a lot

of steps, mistakes and time in the rebuilding process."

Kopko added that he had attended mostly music oriented

workshops, while Salvo attended news, promotional and

policy workshops.

Ration Manger Coombs said that he attended workshops

oriented to fund raising, management and policy-making.

Coombs praised the spirit of cooperation that he observed

among delegates, and commented that he had learned quite a

bit.

Kopko, Salvo and Coombs all pronounced the conference

a success and expressed (he hope, along with other delegates,

that it would become an annual event.

Journall » rr.

May nou b* substituted for
Frtifmsn Comp . II to satisfy th»

Graduation Requirement .

If you want • •tronfl course In practical writing
than EH 161 will suit you.

As a bonus, you'll alao laarn ths Digital
Rainbow word proceeding syetee.

Baa Your Advlaor.

Now You Can Do More To Fight
Hunger Than Buy The Record.

THE NATIONAL
STUDENT CAMPAIGN
AGAINST HUNGER

Depressed? Anxious? Sexual problems?
ii help ><ui iin.i a rherapisi! l-ree initial cunsiillulinn!

Saturday and

evening appointment:

available

me da\ appointment

'onvenlcjil Huston
I ape I ml location

iiMiiancc accepted

\ssuei all's for Ihe AilMim-i-tm-ni ••» l\\ilmilnrn|n

if>ni:«.u'oiiK7nnsi()Nfhi7).if.2-Mi.u api i in)
Mill l hew I) Kccn.in. I It S \\ .1 valine [litwiiu

All.mK Belcher. M A .Clinical Dirccini

Good stuff,

not so good stuff

by Linda O'Brien

I was just thinking about some of ihe good and not so
good Stuff here ai Cape Cod Community College:

GOOD STUFF
Marilyn, ihe sandwich lady in the caf. She makes it just the

way you like it, with a smile. Right, hon?

Barbara Hulick's Human Ecology class. Just don't lell her

that you love oysiers and cigarettes. If yon smell like lysol,

it's worth at least a hair a grade point.

The financial aid folks. They do a great job wilh a greal al-

titude. So ihey get grouchy ence a week. Wouldn't you if

people walked in and out of your office all day asking for

money?

The electric typewriter in Mrs. O'Connell's office in ihe

library, (as opposed to all of the other lypewriters in the

library).

The Main Sheet's new digs, in the potting shed. Comes with

built-in Tan-O-Rama.

The Bookstore lady. Sassy but sweet.

Independent study.

The Wellness Center.

The new WKKL.

Registrar Ernie Cole Like great beauioulais. Almost sour,

dry, delicious and hard to find.

Pat Austin, Dale Lumsden, Dase Ellenbogen, Dclores Bird

Carpenter, Barry McPhee and Bill Babncr.

The CCCC Forum Lecture series.

NOT SO GOOD STUFF:
There are never any regular old potato chips in ihe caf.

Potato chips should have three ingredients: poiatos, oil and

salt They usually have lots ol salt and vinegar chips (a* if

you would put vinegar on youi chips at home?!?), and no

regular chips. You'd ihink they'd have figured n oiu hv now,

but...

The library being closed on Saturday At a school wherrc

many students work at night. Saturday is the perleel sttiJv

day. They say it's because of money, but there's got li> be a

way. Did you ever iry lo research a paper in the reference

room at the Hyannis Public I ibrary?

No more Phoenis in the Bookstore.

Cold ladies room seating.

Litter, smoke and TV in the Upper Commons.

When they tell you noi to put sugar in your coffee while

you're in line.

Lunch specials ihat are cheaper when houghi a la cane.

Classic Coke not being available for lonntain service.

Speed bumps (Sec article by Tony Hcnnessy)

The cal closiong so early.

Tyrranical or paranoid work/study recepnoniMs

Lights thai turn themselves off while you're working in the

computer room (or any room).

Advisors thai know less about the C ommonwealth Transfer

Compact than you do.

Booksiore lines at ihe beginning ol the semester. There's got

to be a better way.

S35.00 textbooks that aren't being used again next semester,

Thanks lor letting me gel this -.lull oil ins chest

Chinese visit Re-entry

Center

by Dm Burritl and Karen Mutton
On Wednesday, October 23rd, the Re-entry Center was

honored to host a coffee lor the China Delegation visiting

Cape Cod Community College. Our guests included Chen
Rcngao, the President of a technical institute in Bejing, Zen

Lianzhu, an education official of the Chinese government,

their interpreter, and Roberi Nichols, our resident expert on

China. Also attending were Carol Smith, coordinator of the

Re-entry Center and four re-entry students: Karen Johnson,

Juilie Arvanilis, Robert Le May and Mane Smith.

What look place was a fascinating discussion comparing

educational systems, adult learners and resource allocation in

both countries. It became very clear ihai education is highly

valued by students and the general population in China, pro-

bably more so than in this country. Competition is intense

starting at a very early age. Difficult examinations are given

early to weed out weaker students. Only those with very high

grades can attend the technical /vocational high schools. Col-

lege entrance exams arc then given and only the top students

are chosen lo attend college This amounts to ICWo of the

population. 50^nof whom arc women. When their education

is compleied, people are placed into specific jobs by the

government . This concept came as a surprise to some of the

students participating in Ihe discussion because Americans

value their individuality and freedom of choice whereas the

Chinese have a sense of responsibility to the overall society

Our guests explained that scarce educational resources mu\i

be sinetls channeled in China for the good ol all

We also learned ihat China now has adult education. Only

students under 25 years of age anend day school. Students

attend night school five nights a week Tor lour hours and put

in a half day on Saturday. TV and correspondence schools

are also used for adult education.

Chen Rengao told us that Chinese who are able to have a

college education have "(he iron rice bowl." We understood

what he meant. And. all of us were grateful fbi an ir-

replaceable educational experience'

You didn't want

to be pregnant.

But you are.

So many emotions and questions are involved

in deciding what to do. Talking with a Preterm

counselor who understands can help you work

through this difficult decision. And, Preterm's

experienced medical staff will provide the high-

quality, sensitive care you deserve.

Call 738-6210. We answer to a broad range of heallh

concerns affecting women.

Preterm Health Services

1842 Beacon Sln-rt. Brookhnp. MA 02146

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

C i OPERATIVE EDUCATION

ft LOOK INTO YOUR FUTURE

Cooperative Education is a work/college course

which allows you to try on a career. for more

details, cont, ct the faculty coordinator for

YOUR ^RCSRAM.

Accounting G,

Administrative Assts. !"!.

Banking H.

Behavioral Science R,

Computer Info. Systems E

Criminal Justice G

Hotel/Restaurant D.

Management J

Mass Communication L

Retail Management B

Visual Communication D

Anderson, S211

Mersky, S211

Griffith, S232

Baker, S230

Ruete, S205

Seeley, S227

Witkoski, S237

Souther, S238

Pells, Arts Bldg.

Swaebe, S233

Laakso, Arts Bldg.
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Student continues her venture through Italy

Street in city of Gimignano

cccc
FEATURE -SHARON PALMER

Wc didn't think that ii would be like this! Some of US who
were [raveling in lialy for the first nmc were a Imle disap-

poinled upon beholding [he scenery [hat surrounds Malpensa

Airpori in Milan When our crerw of 34 landed thai warm
sunny morning in mid-June, idealistic images of [he country

lush vineyards, crystal-blue sea, forbidding mountains -

were shattered by ihe lactones, aparimcni complexes and

flal wastelands thai engulf Milan. Indeed, ii was noi [he mosi

atiraciive welcome.

Foriunaicly. Professor Donald Hemes, who was Ihe

organi/cr and leader ol ihe enure three week extravaganza,

i well as others who had been lo Italy belore. calmly

reassured us t hat ihis too would pass Sure enough, within a

few hours, our caravan of lour while vans were ascending

and venturing ihrough serpeniine mountain passages. Spinls

lifted as we ga/ed at cascading streams, old farmhouses, and
silhouclies o[ ancicni casiles ncsiled in the peaks These were

(some of) ihe things we had come so far to sec!

The first slop on ihe agenda was Florence, Italy's cultural

goldmine, rivaled, perhaps, only by Rome. If it were noi for

cars, electric streetlights, and modem dress, Florence

would look like it did 500 yeats ago. with its winding cob-

blestone streets and ancient buildings The Rivrc Arno.
although now quite polluted, slill flows through Ihe city.

ablaze with sizzling red and orange hues at sunset Reflec-

tions of the Ponte Vecchio float tranquilly on ihe river's sur-

face. On the higher, northern ridge of the city, the Boboli

Gardens, Pitii Palace and the Church of Sanio Spirito quiet-

ly oversee Florence, even after all ihesc ycars.

The city is actually a life-size maze. With the passage ol

lime, roads were built as ihey were needed - a logical plan

for the natives of ancient Florence, but a great source of con-

on for the modern-day visitor. A map is necessary for

survival, although even the best don't seem to help

sometimes, no matter how well il is followed. However, the

bewildering network of streets actually adds charm to

Florence's personality, since it lets us peak into the past.

There is something for everyone here. There is a seemingly

endless number of an museums which house priceless pieces

One of my favorites was the Uffizi Gallery, where, equipped
ith a guidebook. I enjoyed viewing paintings by Botticelli.

Michelangelo. Goya, Rcmbrandl. This gallery possesses

some of the finest an in Italy. The Michelangelo fans in our

tup fell in love wuh ihe sculpture of David in the Academy
of Fine Arts, which also has some inspiring unfinished works

of "The Master."

This is the seamd of three installments in Ihe

series of articles by Sharon Palmer who

graduated last semester and is no w a junior at

the University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

The series in Palmer'sjournal ofa three week

college sponsored trip led by Professor

Donald Heunes of the Humanities Depart-

ment.

/.ituuit

Thefamous Tower of Pisa

Being an archnecture nut. I found thai // Dutimn, the

city's greatest cathedral, is one of the most unique buildings I

have ever seen, wiih cool green and while stone inside and

out. Several of my friends and I celebrated mass ai the

cathedral one Sunday morning; listening 10 ihe mass (which,

to our surprise, wc understood a good deal of) in those

beautiful surroundings was quite a unique and touching ex-

perience.

And ii docsn'i end there. In the Medici Chapels we were

ama/cd again by ihe stunning marble archiiecture. the saints'

relics (bodily remains), treasures, and mosaics. Clustered

together outside Ihe chapels were numerous merchants sell-

ing their wares -- mostly leather nems. but also sweaters,

jewelry, clothing and beautiful woodwork. The unbelievable

low prices seemed too good to be Irue. To get away from the

cily's husile and busile. many of us found that the Bucoli
Gardens were a relaxing haven

These highlights are only a fraction of the unlimited

number ol things io "experience" in f-irertze In fact, thecily
has so much to offer that mosi of us felt overwhelmed; there

were so many things that we wanted to do and see. that we
sometimes pressures ourselves to pack as much as possible in-

to one day Bui the best sirategy for becoming acquainted
wiih Florence is io get a good guide book, pick oui the ihmgs
of mosi interest (with realistic priorities in mind) and then
go. Wc discovered that it can't all be done, so we each went
for the mosi imponani activities, I found that a day or two
set aside just for wandering around the city is very relaxing; il

is a great way io gel the feel ol ihe area and find some very
oui-of-ihe-way places, I also learned thai hopping on any
public transportation bus is ihe lazy budget traveler's answer
io a fun. cheap tour ol the city. Bus ndes and meandering
also enabled me to immerse myself in the everyday local life.

During our stay in Florence, we made various side trips.
The group split up into bands of eight and ventured to the
impressive marble mines of Cancra (from where much or the
material for Michelangelo's sculptures came), ihe pictures-
que iown of Lucca. P.sa (where the tower slill leans - on
fact, more and more each year) and San Gimignano. This lit-

tle fortress town, surrounded by a sione wall, was one of my
lavorues. I couldn't help but imagine myself in the 1 5th cen-
tury as I ambled down the cobblestones, crossed the arched
passageways, and admired the aged, but well-preserved stone
creations

| kepi expecting (and hoping) to see handsome
chivalrous knights, mounted on h lgh-powered sieeds, gallop-
ing around the corner. Perhaps I was born a few centuries
loo late.

Beautiful architecture in Florence

After len outsianding days in Florence and her neighbor-

ing townships, we said our melancholy goodbyes io the city,

promised ourselves io return someday, and left for Milano

Maritiima. The two main attractions of this small tourist

town are ihe Adriatic Sea and Ravenna, the village next

door.

Upon visiting this resort area, mosi of us gained an even

deeper appreciation for Cape Cod. The dusiy sand, wall io

wall people and lounge chairs, mandatory chair rental fees,

and high rises disappointed some of us who were expecting

the cleanliness and quiet of the Cape beaches, which we so

often lake for granted.

Aside from ihe shopkeepers, I don't remember seeing any

Italians; everyone I encountered spoke English or German.
and sported Nikes, green Izod shirls and chinos. Never-

theless, all of us were thankful to be near ihe ocean again -

1

ihink we all felt at home because of the sea Milano Marii-

lima isn'i all thai unpleasant, however; it generates a quiei.

fun-lovmg atmosphere.

The town's other advantage is its proximity to Ravenna.
where the most beatilul mosaics in Ihe world have amazed
visitors for centuries My mind was boggled by seeing such

intricaie art; il didn't seem possible that people could create

something so beautiful. Thercr are several churches.

monasteries, and a bapistry where eniire walls and ceilings

are encrusted wuh millions of colored marble chips, usually

depicting biblical scenes. They were so perfect and carefully

done ihat. from a disiance, the mosaics appeared to be pain-

tings
[ was confounded by the amount of work ihe people

had put into those glittering illustrations; it was incredible

that they were still so colorful and well-preserved after so

many hundrreds of years.

After spending a few relaxing days at the beach, and one
day of gazing ai mosaics, our group headed for ihe next slop
-- Padua. I thought ihai nothing could compare to the spec-
tacular sights and charisma of Florence, but Padua has a uni-

que charm and ancieni appeal of its own. The old markei
places, university atmosphere, and time-honored buildings
all Wend together, giving the small city a special personality
As much as I admired Padua, however, I didn'i spend much
lime exploring ii. While the group was based (here. I spent
most of my nme in nearby Venice.

In the next installment Palmer explores
"her favorite Italian city- Venice.

"
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Graduation committee nears recommendation:
faculty differ on appoarch

By Jane Salvo
In 1983 the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of

Teaching published the results of a thirty month in depth

study of (he quality of the American school system. With a

concern that colleges were lowering their standards to accom-
modate poorly educated high school students, the siudy

focused on high school curriculums.

"There is a growing national concensus that our future

depends on public education. There is a spreading awareness

Ihat our every mind is a precious resource we cannot afford

io waste. There is an eagerness to move beyond ihe alarming

headlines; to begin to rebuild, with confidence the public

schools.-lf we do not seize this special moment, we will fail

the coming generation and the nation," said Earnest Boyer.

President of ihe Carnegie Foundation

In addition to Boyer, the study was supervised by a 28

member panel of prominent educators, each of whom visited

high schools in several cities. Among them were Derek C.

Bok, ihe president of Teachers College at Columbia Univer-

sity.

Among the recommendations based on the $1 million

study the commission suggests mastery of the English

language, including writing, as Ihe central curriculum objec-

tive for all students. Also needed is the adoption of a core

curriculum for all sludents including those in vocational pro-

grams, ihat would include proficiency of a foreign language.

Boyer views education as a means not only for preparing

young adults for career and college, but also lor dissolving

the ignorance Ihat creates divisions in American life and in

the world. "The potential for powerful education is far

greater than it's ever been," said Boyer.

In response to this report colleges across Ihe nation are

considering, and in some cases changing iheir core re-

quirements.

"/ would like to see a single course designed

to expose the student to many aspects of life.

"

—Hall

"It is our responsibility to teach certain life

skills that students should have in order to

become autonomous human beings. "—5riff

Last spring, President Hall appointed a number ol faculls.

staff, and students to come together and form the Gradua-

tion Requiremenl Committee in an effort to determine what.

if any, changes should be made This commitlee was formed

afier ihe previous committee's recommendation to adopt

English Composition 101 and 102 were rejected by the facul-

ty-

The current requirements at CCCC have been in efreel for

ihe past fifteen years. "Even il everything was fine, the lapse

of time is reason enough to reexamine the current re-

quirements," said David Still. Prolessor of Humanities, and

member of the commitlee.

Still feels the reputation of CCCC is good and many
studenis graduate with a fine education, but the present cur-

riculum does not guarantee Ihat ihat same quality of educa-

tion will necessarllky occur lor all students.

The committee meets frequently for discussion and plann-

ing because Hall has given them a December deadline for

their recommendations. The committee has divided ihe

possibilities of any changes in ihe curriculum into three

categories to facilitate discussion.

The first, to increase core requirements is ihe focus of the

discussion by most commitlee members, says Barbara Fitz-

patrick. Professor of Health Education.

The second option, io decrease core requirements and in-

crease program requirements is ihe least favored by the com-

mittee.

The Ihird. io keep the core requirements the same, is still

desired by some members.

"Core requirements should not be confused wilih program

requirements." says Fitzpairick, "core requirement, are

mandatory courses for every graduating student rcgardles

(heir program."

Presently ihe only core requirement at CCCC is English

Composition 101. according to Earnest Cole, Registrar.

"Mosi teachers agree that change is necessary." sass Still.

The question is, what changes?

Hall would like io see. "a single course designed to expose

the student to many aspects of hie." He added he would like

io see Physical Education become a requirement because,

"sound bodies produce sound minds."

Fitzpairick agrees Ihat a course in "wellness" should be ir

eluded to provide informaiion on stress management, diet

and weight control, fitness, drug misuse and abuse, and

lifetime acliviiics.

Social Science Division Chair, Leo Lonie. favors Western

Civilization as a method ol educating students ol their own

.cultural underpinning.

William Pierce. Chair of the Maihematics Division sees

mathematics as becoming "more cnlical in mans fields

because it is the language of quantitative methods and

therefore the language of technology
"

Continued on page 6

"Core requirements are mandatory courses

for every graduating student regardless of

theirprogram. "—FitzPaoick.
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Pictures, left to right, John Roderiques. a college trustee: Richard Sullh'an,

dean of students; Ms. Owens; Esther Landry, director of Health sen'ic es;

Barabara Swimm. student sendees staffand Patricia Austin, student services staff.

Core( onlinued from page 5

The solution may no. be in the area of traditional courses,

Teaching a course, tentatively called. "Frershman Invcstiga-

lion." is a consideration and offers an aitcmpt by professors

o leach students critical thinking.

Sue Miller, Assistant Prolessor of Nursing and a member
Dl the committee said. "The committee is ihoughilul, and
concerned with integrating skills of reasoning and analytical

thinking into the curriculum and not necessarily just adding
crcrdits to the requirements. Maybe we need to look at anew
way of teaching the material already being taught." Miller

agreed that change i\ needed but the solution is not easy

I a our responsibihly to leach certain hie skills lhat

nis should have in order lo become autonomous human
s." says St.ll

"Present students need not worry that any change in

policy will affect them since," according to William Young.

Dean of Academic Affairs, and Chairman of the

Commitlcc," students mairiculaling under the present pro-

gram will not be affected."

The Carnegie Commivsion does not claim that school can

cure all of society's problems, but they do feel that without

good schools none of our problems can be solved. "People

who cannot communicate are powerless. People who know
nothing of their past are culturally impoverished. People

who cannot see beyond Ihe confines of their own lives are ill

equipped to face the future. It is in the public school that (his

nation has chosen to pursue enlightened ends for all its peo-

ple And this is where the battle for the future can be won or

forThoseWhose
Tou^est Scholastic

Adiievement IsIMig
TheMion.

It takes more than just a lot of hard work to get through
school these days. It takes money- More than people have
on hand. So Shawmut offers several tuition loan programs
like the Higher Education Loan Plan (HELP), Parent Loans
for Undergraduate Students (PLUS), Equity loans and
others to meet specific needs.

Get an education on how Shawmut can help you go
to school. Ask for complete information.

Call 1-800-SHAWMUT.

Shawmut
LookTo Us for Direction

•''•••'
;
!!

Nursing Club

sponsored lecture

By Vincent Oliver

The CCCC Nursing Club sponsored a presentation from

'The Aids Action committee'" this pasl Monilaj n m Ap-

proximate!) 41) health Fech (Nursing and Denial Hygiene!

Students and laculiy attended the two hour ^intnar. Thc-

subject matter «as ccared to tin- health profrsMonals whoaro

responsible t health care of the \cquircdlmniuncDefi-

cietic) Syndrome Patient. Imporiani lacis rccarJm;; care ol

its involved, precaution techniques, psycho-social

M ipp.ii i. understanding their support systems oi lack ol sup

pom systems Understanding the disease rromthe paticntV

poini of view .1- well < ihe health care persons poinl ol view

was discussed In addnnm in the nut ring care involved with

an AIDS patient. Mic epidemealogj ol the .yndrome *s.is

\., understanding ol the communicabtlilj ol the

Kirus ".is also explained bj \nn Silvia, i ommunits Hcalih

Education Coordinator from UDS \ction Committee M<

Silvia, an l pidemeoliogisi (one whose studies ol occurancc

and distribution ol disease) informed those in attendance

ihai HTLV III. the causative virus, is a verj fragile organism

Onlv Iransmissiblc via direct coniacl with blood and blood

product anJ buds fluid directi) to mucous membrane and oi

blond Ol an individual

Sevual transmission is by tar the most common mode ol

transmission, sharing of contaminated (ssiih blood) needles

by drug abusers is (he second most common mode of

transmission.

A great deal of discussion revolved about these fads of

transmission of the HTLV III Virus. Misconceptions were

mentioned: HTLV 111 is not transmissible via: mosquitos.

skin contact, from casual contact with an AIDS patient or

someone who has a HTLV Ml exposure. No one has con-

tracted ihe virus Irom restaurants, public bathrooms or shar-

ing a drinking glass with a HTLV III exposed person. Even

though the virus has been detected in saliva and lears of a few

AIDS patients, transmission involving saliva and tears has

not been proved and in fad is most unlikely. A break in the

skin or mucous membrane is essential for HTLV 111 lo pass

from one person to another with direct coniacl.

Also mention by Martha Moon. RN, a family nurse pracii-

tioner, a clinical reserach coordinator at Fenway Community

Health Center in Bosion. was the distinction and definition

of AIDS patients, AIDS Related Complex (ARC) patients,

and someone who has a HTLV III exposure (the antibody

screening lesi lor HTLV 111 Virus exposure). Ms. Moon
pointed out that not all persons with a positive HTLV III icsl

will develop ARC or AIDS and not all ARC patients mil

develop AIDS. (ARC was formerly and inappropriately call-

ed ••Pre-AIDS." ARC doesn't necessarily develop into

AIDS). She also poinied out, depending on the source, 15%

positive HTLV 111 persons will develop ARC. The other 75<r<>

of positive HTLV III persons should continue to live normal

healthy lives not developing AIDS or ARC) Currently there-

arc research studies looking into this population of 75"^

HTI V III positive people Noi enough scientific information

is known about this population since ihe testing procedure

has been used for less ihan one year.

Fortunately, for health care professionals and the general

community alike correct mlormation about AIDS, ARC and

HTLV Ml is available through the AIDS Action Committee

They have laken on the responsibility and challenge to dest-

miant information and dispel myths of ihis emotionally im-

pacting subject. The AIDS Action Committee can be reached

at: AIDS Action Line. 617-536-7733; AIDS Hotline.

617-424-5916. AIDS Toll Free. 1-800-23S-2331.
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Gold tells

sucess story
/n WflrA / awrence

Mr. Johnson's InirodiiL-lion lo Hospilalny Managcmcnl
claw heard from gucsi ^^L'.1^.e^ Buhh> Gold, the Dwnci ol

Pcnquinsgo Pasia Resiaurani on Main Sircei in HyannK
His firsl enterprise was a deluxe catering kitchen with hel'tj

and ever inereasinfi rem paymenn in a well hidden location

of an industrial wiwn .*i Hyannis. Gold say. he spent loo
much monc\ on the kitchen and he losl everything

Gold emphasized having a plan He h*-, learned thai Cape
Cod is not an average marketing region. It's quite unique He
believes you must know youi market When he was Icl'i the

familj resiaurani on Main Streel he decided ioehang< o
an expensive white linen ic-iauratu called 331 Mam.

Mi in
i year ai thai location he brought in i»o hundred

eight) rive thousand dollars and lost sixi> five thousand
c iold Minted as tie stressed knowing, "What does-

it take to

brcal even?" In Mi Gold' .ccond yeai he found himself

owing ninciy-thousand dollars "The prospects looted

bad," said Gold

\i the end ol his lecond year, Gold took a weekend to

relax m Vermont. In Vermomi liu repeatedly heard people

asking fot a "good Italian restaurant " He reuli/cd there

were onlj a fctt wintei Italian restaurants in Hyannis and
"nobody served fresh pasia." said Gold,

Gold, an award winning chef, who Iratned at the Culinary

Institute of America, decided to change 331 Main SIreel lo

an Dalian Restaurant specializing in ihe Medici-influenced

northern cuisine. After Gold returned home he invited some
friends over when the restaurant was closed, "popped some
wine," and "made lots of northern Italian siyle dishes."

Within a week his restaurant had closed and reopened with a

more relaxed decor, drastically lower prices, and a new

name: Penquins Cu Pasfo.

The staff changed uniforms to a white shirl with a black

apron. White lablecloths svere replaced, first with burgundy

tablecloths and later, with placemats. The silverware and

plate service was simplified. Average check prices ranged

from twenty-five to eighty dollars.

Gold said. "J. Paul Getty said: 'If you caier to the elite

you live with the masses. If you cater to the masses, you will

live with the elite.' " Mr. Gold's restaurant now brings in one

million dollars annually and employs 52 people

Although he has seen other restaurants owners "play

before they pay," Gold believes you "can't neglect

business," Since Gold has plenty of experience "in ihe back

of the house and washing dishes," he thinks he can sym-

pathize with the plights of a busy kitchen crew He gises his

employees live day work weeks, and pays them well Mr
Gold has a loyal cress "Nobody quits," he says.

Penquins Cu Pasta is open evenings only and does a lot of

catering A new noodles store is in the planning stage

Mr. Gold is riding a new Harley- Davidson motorcycle

these das' and seems to smile a tot . Ho makes his plans, he

knows his market. He has found out, "What it lakes to

break even." And he doesn't neglect the business.

I

LEARN WHILE
YOU EARN!

Fotomat has opportunities for

you to help pay those high bills

for your education AND during
"off" time, allow you to fit in

some studying!

Our stores are local and hours
are excellent for students Pay

depends upon location

and experience

For more information, please
contact Mrs Barrett at:

Vocational education

act funds grant

i ape < od ( ommunii) <. ollege hai received a vocational

td grant funded by the Carl D Perkins Vocational Educa-

tion act. This grant is to fund B new Hotel I i on i
i i

I

cedurcs Certificate Program which "ill include both manual

and "hands on" computer training in troni de^k rescn 9lion>

as well as related hospitality knowledge \ significant aspect

of the proposed training is thai the from office procedures

component ol the curriculum will he interlaced with the

Educational Institute ol the American Hotel and Motel

Vssoci it and ssill result in students receiving an industn

wide national!; recogn tifieau ol competency in ihi»

field. A I earning Straicgii ;and < arcet Development course

will also supplement the core curriculum and strcnglhi n in

dividual skills

I nrollmen he program > largcn d to single parents tnd

"displaced homemakers," mans ol whom might well be re

untrv .Indents who return lo college 10 obtain ioh .kills In

this instance, a six months training program ha- been design.

ed tor those student - who eithei are unabk to complete mo
years ol academic work at ^u<: timeoi whose cared goal* arc

lor defined positions requiring specific skills rathei than ih(

broad comprehensive food, beverage and lodging manage
mem curriculum eurrcnilj available under tlic

Hotel/ Restaurant Managcmcnl Program.

A Co-op work component and other field based activities

will take place in the Spring and students may have the op-

portunity to remain with their coop employer lor ihe summer
season. Placements will be sought in year round resort opera-

tions which currently have a great need tor local year round
employees,

Interested men and women should contact Dot Btirrill ai

Est. 405 for Ext. 322 lor further information and eligibility

requirements.

WANTED!!!

RE-ENTRY STUDENTS & SINGLE PARENTS

Who will accept ihe challenge of a real opportunity!

HOTEL FRONT OFFICE PROCEDURES
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM

with "Stateof the Art" Computer Applications

and Co-op Work Experience

Call Dot Burrill at Cape Cod Community College

(362-2131) Ext. 322 for inlormatton and eligibility re-

quirements.

Limiied Enrollment Program lo start in January

Funded by the Carl D. Perkins Vocational Education

$1
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GWENDOLEN CARTER

"South Africa: Change vs. Conflict*
1

Gwendolen Carter was bom in Hamilton, Ontario and

became a naturalized American citizen in 1948.

She holds undergraduate degrees from the University of

Toronto and Oxford University in England and received her

master's and doctoral degrees from Radclif fe

Gwendolen Carter has taught at McMaster University in

Canada, WeJJesley College and Tufts University She held the

Sophia Smith Chair at Smith College from 1961-64, and was the

Melville J Herskovtts Professor of African Affairs and

Director of the Program of African Studies at Northwestern

University from 1964*74 She was Professor of Political Science

and African Studies at Indiana University until 1984, and now

teaches the same subject at the University of Florida,

Gainesville

Gwendolen Carter has been honored by Smith, Radclilfe,

Russell Sage and Goucher Colleges, among others, and the

American Association of University Women. She was awarded

the George V medal for public service She presently serves on

the Board of Trustees of the African-American Institute and

has held offices in the American Political Science Association,

the African Studies Association and the American Association

of University Women She has also been an advisor on Africa to

the State Department

Gwendolen Carter visited South Africa most recently early

this year

«*S3
**

Distinguished speakers on
the key issues of today.

>'£%

i!
Main Theater
Arts Center



Opinion

Editorial

Student inactivity

We recently mailed out letters to club advisors on campus

asking them 10 provide information rot a Club Notes section

m the Main Sheet The reaction we goi was disheartening, to

say I lie least, as only a few responses came back In going out

10 find oui whv wc were surprised to find thai there is a lack

ol siudeni support and enthusiasm for extra - or co-

curricular, activities at CCCC.
What keeps students from getting involved in clubs and ac-

tivities? Lack ol communication could be one problem. How

many students are really aware ol the broad range Ol oppor-

tunities available to them through extra-curricular activities?

(We prefer the term "co-curricular", as wc feel that these

endeavors serve 10 enrich and supplement the academic

aspect of college, and thus should be thought of as pari of

the mainsiream college experience, as opposed to extra - or

outside of. our academic pursuits).

How many students are really aware ol the fact that ihcy

can have their own radio show, make (heir own videos, net-

work with people with problems similar to theirs, learn to

program computers, travel, sing, act, dance, make policy

and yes, even write what thev think in a newspaper lor

public consumption? All ol this, and it's already paid lor.

What do you think lhat mandaiory 595 00 activity lee every

semester is all about?

Some clubs and activities have budgets allotted, hut ate in-

active, due 10 lack of interest. AM h would take would be a

proposal and a charier,

Financial Aid Director (and inrmcr Student Activities

Director) Kick Nastri recently told us of a program that he

would like 10 sec. and we think 11 is a great idea. A student

would photograph and/or otherwise report on a school

year's worth ol activities, lo be put together into .1 multi-

media presentation lor incoming siudcnis This project could

be done in exchange lor independent study crerdil and/or

some other loim i>l recompense. It would allow new Students

to see and hear the ihmgs ihai arc available to them This is a

creative idea, and one that would bring clubs and activities 10

life.

One concern wc have is ihai the school may be sending

mixed signals Since the installation of a large color

televisioin sei in ihe Upper Commons, large groups ol soap

opera students can be lound watching their stories every

afternoon at aboui three, a time when club offices and ac-

tivities should be bustling wiili business. ( Besides . don't these

sludents have IW.'s at home? Should school resources pro-

vide them with one al school?)

We say. c'mon all you couch potatos. Gel up, jnd get with

1 lu- program You've already paid rot u. and you'd be amaz-

ed 10 Imd oui whai's out there wailing fot you, il you warn

it. Besides, what could be more fun than hanging 0111 with a

bunch ol people thai like the same things ih.u sou like?
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Nicaragua: a study in global abuse

Have pity lor Daniel Ortega, the president of the ill-fated

Nicaraguan government. Here's a man who musl have seen

too manv old World War II movies, like those filled with

scenes of John Wayne assuring Filipino children that when

America whipped the Japanese, the Philipines would have

the same kind of freedom that America has. Knowing that a

country like ours was behind ihem one hundred percent cer-

tainly would bring tears ol hopefullness to the eyes of those

who would attempt 10 establish human rights in their own

country

Poor Daniel Onega. Uncle Ron Reagan promised to cut

suppori 10 ihe Contras (the counter-revol ul ionary group cur-

rently shooting up the hills ol northern Nicaragua) iT the San-

dinisia government held free elections. Daniel Ortega believ-

ed him.

Following ihose Iree elections, which ihe Sandinistas won

hand over fist. Uncle Ron. instead stepped up financial and

military aid to ihe Contras Apparently, when he made his

promise. Uncle Ron "misspoke."

I guess Uncle Ron felt that ihe Nicaraguan people were too

feeble-minded to make their own decisions, so he made deci-

sions for them

Among his attempts to replace the Sandinista government

with someihing a little more acceptable in his eyes. Uncle

Ron's tactics have ranged from ihe ridiculous to the criminal

At one point, he had the CILA circulate comic books which

urged ihe Nicaraguan people to back up their toilets in order

to ruin neighborhood septic systems, steal mail Irom mail

boxes, and assassinate respected members of local com-

munities, blaming it on the Sandinistas. This was supposed

10 siir up unresi among the general populus, in turn creating

the mentality needed 10 spark an anti-Sandinisia revolution.

Then there was the secret mining of Nicaraguan harbors,

also CIA sponsored, which was designed to keep ihe Rus-

sians from supplying the Sandinistas with weapons needed to

delend their liny country. This also just happened 10 cut off

much ol Ihe import and export business lor Nicaragua

This criminal act is still being debated in the World Court,

which won't amount to a hill of beans, even if Nicaragua

wins its case. Uncle Ron has vowed to ignore any ruling go-

ing against ihe United Slates in this matter. How's thai for a

sense of fair play and justice?

So through not keeping our promises and perpetrating

criminal acts against a virtually helpless third world country,

we add more reasons for the rest of the world to view us as a

global form of ihe "neighborhood bully."

Why couldn't we have kept our promises, and lei the

Nicaraguan people have the freedom to make their own

choices? Why is this such a thorn in ihe side of Uncle Ron's

swollen national pride? Well, if pride goes before a fall. I

think I can hear the sickening thud of thousands of dead

bodies hitting the dirt of central America.

Speed Bump Blues

It was noi here last year. Probably il developed during

some dark and evil night in early September Like a wild

cancer il grew oui of the asphalt. It lays innocently across the

pavement as il it was napping like a kiiien. But in reality 11 is

always awake, patiently wailing for it's prey. Unavoidable, il

is waiting for you when you leave school.

I am lalkmg aboui our new dreaded speed bump. It puts

all other speed bumps to shame. Located strategically before

ihe cmi ol the campus u rises 10 inches from Ihe original

pavement- Cars approaching the bump arc forced to slow

down 10 a stop. Because most students cannot afford new

lit,UN dill) shock absorbers our cars fall victim to ihe bump.

Parts of cars have been lound around the bump when it was

examined recently. Try to imagine students who are late for

work or going home on a Friday Irving 10 go faster than five

MPH over the bump only to bend the frame on their car, or

break an axel.

Why is 11 there? Is there a deer crossing or school bus stop

nearby? It musl be someihing important because the thing is

almost twice as big as the rest of the bumps on campus,

Maybe a representative from Midas came down here to cor-

ner Ihe market on CCCC students. Or school administrators

thought students were 100 eager to leave school and they

thought we should think twice about leaving so quickly.

I, like other devious students, park in the lot behind the

gym as to avoid going over any speed bumps at all. Il may be

a longer walk lo my classes but I would rather walk than

scrape Ihe floorboard of my car across a mound of tar in

order to get a closer parking space.

Something has to be done about this menacing bump.

Maybe when it snows somebody could pull out the speed

bump signs so a snow plow would unknowingly rip the

growth right off the pavement. That would hurt the plow

though. Maybe some students could get a few tons of tar and

flatten ihe bump out. That would cost too much and lake a

long time. The besi thing lo do would be to allocate funds for

a lackhammer and everybody in the school could take turns

and blast ihe thing out of the ground. We could take some of

Ihe tar and fill in (he hole and put ihe rest in a large pile as a

commemoration to ourselves for conquering the mound. In-

cidentally, why do 1 hey call n a speed bump? Wouldn't slow

bump be more appropriate1

Multi-national corporations scavenging for profit

Stephen V. Choate
There arc several mvihs used by big business 10 justify ihe

role ol Multinational Corporations in less developed coun-

tries li is often argued that these corporations bring much
needed capn aland technology to the less developed countries

of the Southern Hemisphere; ihis simply is not the case.

Ivpicalls. today's Multinational Corporation is a woll in

sheep's clothing praying on the economy ol less developed

nations.

\ Multinational Corporation iMNC i h\ definition is a

company with its parent headquarters located in one country

and subsidiary operations in a number of other countries.

Ihe central characteristic of a MNC is thai it seeks to max-

imize ihe profits, noiol its subdisiaries but rather the center

parent company. Less developed countries are characterized

by an absence ol the protective power of government and

organized labor for setting limits on the power ol the modem
corporation. The laws and taxation practices of many less

developed counmes have remained unrevised for too long to

serve any productive purposes.

Contrary 10 belief. MNCs do not bring their finance

capital from abroad, but rather the large majority of their

financing comes from local sources. The subsidiaries ol

MNCs borrow from local banks with the backup credit ol an

eni ire global network. This is in contrast to ihe credit ratings

backing up a local business which arc infinitely smaller The
local bank is laced with limited loan capacity relative to its

demand and as any oiher business is interested in risk-

mmimizaiion and profit-maximization The result is a len-

ding pattern biased toward MNCs subsidiaries; this is even

more obvious when ihe bank itself is a subsidiary ol a

Multinational Bank The existence ol such bank policies and
blaiani partnership only aids 10 sirengthen the MNCs
stronghold in the Souihern Hemisphere

One ol ihe primary sources of unemployment in less

developed countries is the actual process of industrialization.

Most of the technology in less developed countries, comes
from and is controlled by the nations of the north. This

technology is inappropriate, for it has been designed for the

esource conditions of advanced industrialized nations where
there is an abundance of capital and a scarcity of labor. In

other words, the technology is incapable of absorbing labor
because it has been designed to do the opposite -- 10 be
"labor saving and captial using." MNCs are eliminating
more iobs than they are creating.

MNCs' profit, although it represents a nei gain in income
for itself, will be largly externalized from the country and noi
for ihe investment benefits of the local citizens. Subsidiaries
pay inflated royalilies and other lees to the parent company
in order 10 appear to be making less profits by the books;
therefore paying less in taxes to the host country. Another
common practice among MNCs, is ihe transfer of finished
yet unassembled goods from one subsidiary to another in
order to avoid laxes

Continued on page 13

Letters
Dear Ediior:

In September, the Boston Globe printed a review of the

televisioni movie "Izzy and Moe." In the review ihe writer of

the article, Jack Thomas, attacked the quality of the film and

staled thai "The script wouldn't get a passing grade in a

beginning grade ina beginning writer's workshop ai Cape
Cod Community College."

This statement caused some concerns on ihe college cam-
pus as well as the community it represents. Sarah Poluo, an

instructor of English ai the college sent a letter ol rebuttal to

the Boston Globe which was printed shortly alter.

1 1 slated:

"Unfair criticism nf Cape Cod Community ( uMej>e

As one of several teachers ol beginning writers at

( ape ( od Community College. I was appalled by the

contempt lor my efforts and for the college shown hy

Jack Thomas in his review ol "l/z> and Moe" when lie-

stated "...the script wouldn't gel a passing grade m a

beginning writer's (sic) workshop ai tape Cod Com-
munity College." What purpose was served by singling

out CCCC as representative of the lowest ol standards?

Cape Cod Community College is what its name im-

plies - a college for the community. Statc-iunded, it is

forced always 10 operate wiihin a strict budgei which

never seems to be quite as large as necessary The only

requirement for admission is a high school diploma or

us equivalent.

As a result, the siudeni body is an extraordinarily

diverse group, ranging in age from 17 to 70 with an

equally broad range of ability.

We try 10 leach all students who are motivated enough

to seek us out, regardless of their ability. And we are

remarkably successful. Graduates have continued their

educations at four-year colleges and universities

Ihroughout New England and beyond

Cape Cod Community College provides a much-

needed service: low-cost, quality education for anyone

who is willing to make (he effort, Thomas does the col-

lege, ils faculty, and Us students a serious disservice with

his implied slur. He should be ashamed of such educa-

tional elitism.

The Falmouth Reporter also picked up on ihe statement

by the Boston Globe and ran ihe following editorial on the

value of Community Colleges. It stated as follows:

Community Colleges

Groping for a total put-down Globe television writer

Jack Thomas said of a script that he found to be silly

and unsophisticated thai his script "wouldn't get a pass-

ing grade in a beginning writer's workshop at Cape Cod

Community College." It doubtless seemed like a bright

line when he wrote it-

But, in the end, he is made a little foolish because

ihere is nothing notably silly and unsophisticated about

the work of the beginning writers at Cape Cod Com-

munity College. But. bv singling out our college, he

made it seem as though there were.

li was a slight slur, thoughtless though il was, and it

migtu be shrugged off. But Ihe community colleges

don't deserve even a slight slur. Public education is not

someihing to be sneered at

Sieeplyh rising tuition is rapidly putting the private

college out of the reach of most Americans. The public

universities — and the University of Massachusetts is

among the best — are taking up the burden ol public

education. The community colleges are. in a real sense,

the bottom rung in Massachusetts public education No

one can say how many young people have gotten their

start in the community colleges and gone on in higher

education. There have been many. Maybe Harvard

could do it better But Harvard isn't doing it and isn't

going to do it. Dedicated teachers, and some very good

teachers, are doing it on ihe community college cam-

puses. They are making higher education possible for

everybody's children.

Bolh of these responses 10 Jack Thomas' staicmeni have

facts to back Ihem up. Mr Thomals' statement however

does not.

Could it be possible Mr. Thomas did not receive a passing

grade in a beginners writer's workshop here ai CCCC?

SARAH pui ITO
Instructor ol English

Cape Cod Community c ollcge

Wesi Barnstable"

Dear Ediior:

I would like 10 commend the sial l .'I the Main S/i.rronthc

fine edition forOctobcr 29, 1985 The quality ol ihe article*,

photography and lavoui has 'certainly reached a level ol ex-

cellence thai I hope will be matched in the issues yci to come

In a non-rcsideniial college such as ours, siudeni puhliL.i-

nons arc of great importance in bringing students and stall

together and keeping i^ informed ol ihe various aspects of

campus life.

C ongratulations.

Sincerely,

Gretchen Farnliam

Dear Ediior:

Cape Cod Community College is in need of reorganizing

Continuing Education's registrations. Irsmc- to register I his

fall for evening classes was a greater effort than the class I

chose A school ol this size should be prepared to easily han-

dle Ihe onslaught of evening siudcnis Ihe runaround ihey

hand out is unnecessary

Noi every student attending CCCC lives on C ape c od In-

itially. I called ihe college from my home in Wareham, but

trying 10 gei information ol any kind could noi be done, so I

drove 10 Ihe school. Once ai ihe school the stall was mosl

helpful; however, the paperwork lhat I needed to registet >s.i>

back in Wareham useless to trie here II I was told over the

phone what lo bring with me, I could have saved I wo trips to

Hyannis and eighi hours ol lost income We are noi all pro-

fessional students.

Another point I'd like to make is lhat Continuing Ed and

Financial Aid have no idea lhat ihey are trying 10 work

together. The left hand doesn't know what ihe right is doing

The two offices ran me back and lorih wuh forms lor each

oiher and the final outcome ai ihai time was, 1 was put on

hold Ms enthusiasm had taken a nosedive. This is what gives

bureaucracies a bad reputation. In my case ihey didn't catch

up to one another and straighten things out until after ihe

deadline, causing me a late enlry fee. I weni through all Ihe

"red lapc" as I was supposed to, but because ol ihe school's

lack ol unity I was penalized. Is ihis lair? Wcare Irving for a

better education, but the needless hassles to gel a loot in the

door 10 higher learning belittles anyone's intelligence.

Susan Sou/a

Dear Editor:

In response to Jayne Salvo's survey question in ihe Oc-

tober 15 issue of Main Sheet, I would like 10 express my opi-

nion. I have researched the subject and while the small group

in Washington may mean well in atiempnng to shelter their

children, a raitng system would threaten everyone else's

Ireedom of choice.

Over the summer, a group of Washington wives founded

the Parents Music Resource Center (PMRC1. Backed by

plenty of political clout, PMRC was able 10 pressure 24
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record companies - over Pi of the music indusirv - mm
agreeing 10 place I'd labels on albums containing lyrics

which deal with explicit sex. violence, rape, suicide, the <«.

cult, and drug abuse. The members of ihis center are .nil rtol

satisfied. They now wanl the label replaced with a more
serious" R rating In addition. PMRC has requested lhat a

panel of industry people and consumers draw up guideline-,

lor whal constitutes an explicit lyric li appears tensor ship

will vupervenc

II parents wish to shield their children Irom [tic

suggest they no longer give out money for albun

CVris In oiher words, U is not the musk inJujir

kthilit) to parent children Perhaps PMR< should can?) on

wuh ihe ranng idea, onlj establish il Ihemselves as lite

C atholic Church has done lor films fo suggest "screening"

everyone's music tastes, which would be the result Ol these

moral labels, is unfair, Beside-, onl) 9<Hi ol buyers ol rocl

music are between the ages ol 10 and 14

I asl myscll »hs lyrics ol today's musk concentrate on

sex. violence, and ihe lite I yric in rock & roil mirror socie-

ty's behavioi and in ihe pa--i m such favorites as Rolling

Stone's "l Can'i Gel No Satisfaction," set wus implied to-

day, however, our society is I rank, thus.- our music arries on

in Ihe same manner

lacquic Duartc

1 1. ihe Ediior

I am a business woman in thecommumt) taking

4Cs and was shocked when sour ncwspapct ran a cartoon

ih.u was very derogatory 10 women, h appeared on the same

page where three women had beautifully written iheir feel

inga aboui a recent pro-life article, (also published in sour

newspaper). Their pro-choice views were organized, honest

and well thought through

Your cartoon feturc de1 ratted irom those article*, il

detracted irom the personal sharing these women put forth!

This is a college campus and I feel ihat all articles printed

should reflect ihe attitudes ol the siudcnis

Is discrimmaiion an altitude on this campus? II sludents

find humor in "pulling women down" whal can wc expect

Irom ihe graduaies?

Joanne Jordan

t )w ner ol J Jordan* Hair Salon

Member ol Business & Professional

Women ol C apcC od

Dear Editor:

Alter reading ihe recent article (10/29, Pg. 3. Jayne Salvol

describing Armando Carbonell's lecture I was impressed ai

the lack ol understanding ol the content ol ihe required lec-

ture. Mr Carboncll offered "rhetorical questions and light

humor" bui nothing more. This particular lex lure was a class

•requirement lor ihe course "Man and Environment." I ich

Mr. Carboncll addressed no issues ihai are confronting C ape

Coddcrs on an area wide basis.

The aquifier. acid rain, housing shortage and economy Jo

noi recognize political boundaries The Planning and

Economic Development Commission was formed 10 address

Capewide issues and ihis is whai wc in class expected thai the

executive director would address. Needless 10 say (bin I will)

ihe class was disappomied ihai Mich an esteemed lecturer had

nothing to say

Sincerely,

Kevin F.Mullaly

Cotuil.MA

Continued from page 12

MNC scavenging for profit

There are numerous reasons for the growing icnsions bet-

ween the host countnes and MNCs, however these sub-

sidiaries are quick to pack up and move if any pressure

mounts. These corporations scout for new locations in Ihe

eveni thai the political environment changes in favor ol

redistribution of labor unions; or once they have raped the

land of all it's natural resources.

Multinational Corporations may be agents of a worldwide

spread of economic benefits, but the benefits are not equally

distributed. The contribution of technology reveals a basic

cause of unemployment and further unequal income

distribution. The financial contribution turns out to be a

financial drain. The continuous flow of capital from the

South to the North is devastating to the economies of the less

developed countnes, where the primary product is poverty.
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Betty Johnson, the clown.

Beauty and the beast

Martina Ross. Glenda the good witch of the north,

and Pat Taylor, the wicked witch of the west

Tom Chvieruk. the butcher Return books here Paul Aleo. the great pumpkin

. Survey _
Question

l he I m ull) is considering dropping the W-F grade, and
allowing students 10 withdraw wilhoul penally up until the

final t'um,

Do you feel iliix is fair *<• file \iudem\ wfm persevere and

finish the atuntt ' Shuuld the policy be t hanged?

ja|
|PP
aaaSl

»~ -
A Ji
J ^^>»jl ^

Will Rappr 1 think it should stay ihe way il is, Students

have more than enough time to decide to withdraw or
Laurie Maguirei 1 think it should stay the same so
students don't become irresponsible.

Frances Bassett: The policy should be changed. There is Leora Aldrich: It should be changed because WF is too fhe wm'Snot'
****"* *""" P 'eiUy ° f "me '° dec,de

always a chance to improve your grade. severe *

Club notes Classifieds
SENATE
by Jennifer Owens

It's that lime again. Mid terms are over and finals are just

around the corner! So take a litle lime out and join us in the

Cafeteria on Wednesday, November IJth... Relax and listen

to the Musk of Dave Binder while you grab a piece ol a

twenty-foot long sub and a Coke for only S2.50. All for the

benefit of the MARCH OF DIMES Hope to see you there.

12:00-3:00 Wednesday, November 13, 1985

ALUMNI
by Pat Austin

Your Alumni Association, of which all graduates ol

CCCC are a part of, has been busy this past year.

We honored two Alumni by presenting them with a plaque

at graduation as Alumni of the year, 1985. Steven Grew,

claw of '74, for his successful endeavors in the

Hotel Restaurant Profession with a two-year program.

The other recipient was Patricia Kudrick, class of 1979

who went on to further education, getting her law degree and
now owns her own Real Estate Co.

Your association also presented two $500 scholarships io

students going on Io further education.

A successful Crafi Market, sponsored by the Cape Craft

Associates was held on campus in August along with our own
•while elephant" table. Over $1000 was raised for scholar-

ship money to go to graduates of the class of '86!!

JANUS PLAYERS
by Dan Wehneke

On December 5, 6, 7, 13, and 14, the Janus Players present

at the studio theatre of Cape Cod Community College,

"Dark of the Moon," directed by DAvid Hoffman.

Originally produced on Broadway in 1945, this play is bas-

ed on the popular folk song "The Ballad of Barbara Allen
"

It is a story of John, a witch boy. who falls in love with a

human woman. Barbara Allen. Featuring traditional

Bluegrass and Gospel Music, this play is set in the Smokcy

Ridge Mountains. It mixes powerful magic and religion with

primitive hillbilly lifestyles.

Tickets will be on sale at the door and in advance at the

Humanities Office, extension 410.

Needed, drivers for car pooling. Any area. See Pat Austin ai

Ihe Student Activities Office.

Two secretaries interested in doing all kinds of typing, fast

service, reasonable rates. Contact Pal Ausiin (Student Ac-

tivities Office) Ext. 320 or Barb Swim in (Registrar \ Office}

Ext. 313

For sale: 1978 Chevy Nova, 6 cylinder, air condition.

automatic transmission, good condition, asking 2.000. tall

Friday-Monday 8 am-2 pm or Tuesday-Thursday 7:30-9:30

at 428-5064.

Wanted: Personal Care Attendant Tor handicapped male.

Hyannis area. Part time A.M. and P.M. hours. Pays $5.85

per hour. Experience preferred, but nol necessary. Call bet-

ween 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 362-2131. Extension 318. and

leave name and telephone number.

Clarinet and case. Excellent condition. Call 428-6403 alter

5:30 pm.

DYSLEXIC
by Ao, i Johnson

The group is working on presentations on dyslexia, in

hopes that people will have a belter understanding.

Members urge students who have learning difficulties with

reading, writing, spelling, and math, to please join the

group.

Anyone interested can contact Frank Doherty or Dorothy

Burrill at the college, extension 318 or write to; Karen

Johnson, Co-chairperson; Nancy Jennings, Co-chairperson;

Dawn Jennings. Treasurer.

Sea Change
CCCC annual magazine

If you write, rhyme, draw,
Daint or photograph -

Sea Change would like to

hear from you. First

meeting Thursday Nov. 14
at 12:30 in Art G-16.

Contributions can be left with

Patricia McGraw IN203I or

David Laakso (Arts 8ldg G-16)

Please include name and

phone number

Part-Time

Opportunities

We have immediate openings (or mature, de-
pendable and honest individuals to work part-

lime (all shifts available) at our Quincy locations

We offer $4.00/hour to •tart, excellent working
conditions and promotional opportunities In the
fastest growing convenience store chain in Mass-
achusetts

If Interested, apply In person or call:

Christy's Markets

US 1 Jim. .uili Kd

Route 28

Hyannis. MA
771-7095

50 Ocean Slreel

Hyannis. MA
775-2627

12 West Main Slreel

Hyannis, MA
771-5568

1 10 Parallel Street

Harwich, MA
432-6332

305 Main Slreel

Dennispnrt, MA
394-4552

Dennis Public Market

Route 6A
Dennis, MA
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li inclement weather forces Ihe i-jmellalinn of

classes, the FnHn '". announcement will b* made

over various radio stations:

ANNOUNCEMENT: Cape Cod Community
College (day) or (evening) classes cancelled -

CONDITION •'RED'"

•RED" CONDITION MEANS: Only those

employees designated as essential should report

for work. All others, including students, may slay

home.

II NO ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE. COL-
LEGE CLASSES AND OPERATIONS WILL
BECARRILDON \S USUAL.

All employees and students will be expected to

report and follow the regular day's \thedulc

Please DO NOT call the college switchboard or

radio stations.

Announcements will be made as early in ihe mor-

ning as possible, except where conditions indicate

theannouncementls for the evening classes will be

made later in ihe day.

ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE BROADCAST
OVER THE FOLLOWIONG RADIO STA-

TIONS:
SBSM, New Bedloid

WNBH/WMYS. New Bedlord

WEEI. Boston

WHDH, Boston

WBZ. Boston

WPLM. Plymouth

WOCB/WRZE. VVesi Yarmouth

WQRC. Hyannis

WCIB, Falmouih

W KPE. Orleans. Hyannis

VYAJY, Oslemllc'Naniuckci

z
O
BSSSSSSl

h-
<

in North Building,H Tuesdav

«/7 November 19

O
UJ Students must see an advisor

UJ

between November 5

and November 18

for information.

a.

Do not come to

pre-registration before

your appointed time.

j&i ikt&4r
L
u,Cf(fi€i_

RGGIS HAIRSTYLISTS

HYANMSMALL

lluiri'iil-Klimdr.i

SPI( IAI

$12.50
every Thursday during Nov.

Open 9am-9pm Call 771-421

Sludenl l.D. reautred



Sports

Athletic programs scheduled
by Kathy Dirsa

Recruiting sludent/alhleles, additional slaff. improved

facilities, educational and financial assistance lo athletes are

pari of a program lo enhance the sports program here, accor-

ding to Chuck Larson, chairman of (he division of physical

education.

The past years sports programs have not been consistent

sard Larson. "We weren't being represented in several areas.

An ad hoc committee was formed to look into the situation.

We decided 10 prescni our proposals to President Hall, where

ultimate!) the decision rested as to which direction we would

lake."

The changes to the program will lake place gradually over

a ihree year period This seat's focus will be on men's and

women's basketball and lennis.

Nest year the soccer and volleyball team will be enhanced,

followed by softball and baseball in 1987-88.

Features of (he new program included hiring assistant

coaches, giving financial aid to qualified student/athletes, as

well as tuition waivers and tutorial help.

"When we go oui lo recruit, says Larson, "we can now tell

the athletes thai we will be there to help throughout their en-

lire stay at the college. Before we iusi didn'i have Ihc person-

nel to perform these tasks " Larson concluded by saying, "We don'l expect miracles,

Another aspect of improving ihc athletic program is io but it is a serious effort on the college's part to competitively

play more ambitious schedules. There will be bet let iranspor- get into Ihc sports' mainstream wilh the stale's other com-
taiion for games, according to Larson, as well as meal munity colleges, If this is successful, and we fully expect it lo

money. DL", u could be a model for other areas of ihe college."
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Fitness programs starting

Pam Johnston, the new intramural direclor. has announc-

ed a new personalized fitness program.

Interested students can contact Johnston on Tuesday or

Thursday, beiween 12:30 and 2:00 pm in Ihe Physical Educa-

tion Cenler.

"Emphasis will be on cardiovascular fitness, flexibility,

weighl control, and strength .'endurance programs. Instruc-

tion is also available for treadmill training, exercise bicycles,

and other specialized equipment," according to Johnston.

Beginner Kjctjuethall Workshops

"The new racquetball court in the WELLNESS CENTER
of ihe Physical Education Building is available to ihe college

community at NO charge, and ALL equipment is provided.

Students interested in learning how to play racquetball, the

fastest growing racquet sport (and the easiest lo learn) should

contact me," said Johnston.

Volleyball

Men's and co-ed volleyball games are being played on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 12:30-1:45 p.m. Johnston

urged students to join in the activity and deal with ihc

stresses of exams and papers in a positive way.

Basketball

On Monday and Wednesdays from 2-3 p.m. Ihree on three

basketball for men and women is being offered. Sign up as a

team or an individual in the Intermural Office.

Health classes scheduled

for spring semester
bv Barbara filzpalrifk

According to a recent health survey report in Psychology

Today, 81% of Americans believe that being in good health

is a very important personal value. Healih is second only to

the importance of a good family life.

If lhal statistic is true, why do more students ai Cape Cod
Communily College noi take Health and Physical Education

classes.

The answer probably lies in ihe facl that mosl students and

faculty are not aware of ihe content of ihe healih and

physical education courses. Did you know that courses in

health and physical education include information in Ihc

following areas:

DRUG EDUCATION, wilh particular emphasis on alchol.

marijuana, cigarette smoking and cocaine.

NUTRITION. DIET AND WEIGHT CONTROL: with em-

phasis on behavior modification in lifestyle behaviors.

FITNESS: includes developing an effective personal exercise

program, for establishing sound health practices for daily liv-

STRESS MANAGEMENT: understanding thai slress will

[ways be wilh us, and therefore learning how to eonsirue-

vely deal with it.

AGING: emphasizing ihc positive aspects of ihc aging pro-

cess through the life cycle.

DEATH AND DYING: with an understanding of deaih we
will begin io have a better understanding of life.

COMMUNICABLE AND NON-COMMUNICABLE
DISEASES; identifying some of ihe major social diseases,

including AIDS, herpes 11, and gonoirhea. as well as

diabetes, heart disease, and high blood pressure,

ADVENTURE ACTIVITY: accepting a challenge wilh Irusl

exercises, and group problem solving through activities

CPR AND FIRST aid includes skills tor reading calmly,

bul efficiency, to emergency situations.

FAMILY HEALTH: includes concepts as they relate lo Ihe

cycle of life, from conception Ihrough marriage, aging, and

death.

If you are interested in one of ihe above subn.ii anas
review the Physical Education course offerings in your Col-

lege Catalogue or contact the Division for more indepth in-

formation.

Speed marks

women's basketball team
by Kailiy Dirsa

"The Women's basketball team will have both speed and
height this year." according to Lori Bess, the coach of the

women's basketball team.

Two returning starters. Dawn Jennings and Kathy Dirsa,

the co-captains, are both quick handed and fierce re-

bounders,

Shane Kearney, a natural inside player from Chatham, will

be a definite offensive threat, according io Bess.

Tara Broadhurse, Joann Ballman, Laureen Eck, and
Trade Beale are all quick and talented athletes.

Bess praised her players and assistant coach, Loretta San-
tangelo. saying. "I hope lo have a belter balanced team this

year than we did last year, and I hope it will be to our advan-
tage."

The opening league game is November 13. at Dean Junior
College at 6 p.m.

CCCC mens (left) and womens (top)

basketball teams are off

to a great start

Each year the Physical Education Divisions organizes a
faculty-studenl lennis tournameni. The faculty record was
four wins and one tie. But this year the students soundly
defealed the faculty, 4 points to 1 point.

The only win for the faculty was the great team of Dick
Bernardin and Dick Sullivan. They defealed students Bob Bi-
sienere and Ed Feren, 10 games to 7.

- The student wins included a come-from-behind victory by
Dawn Willis and Carol Medieros over faculty members Dot
Burrill and Barbara Fitzpatrick. Dawn and Carol won in

sudden-deaih (9-8). Also student winners were D. Mingo
Moore and Danny Verie over faculty members Jim Foster
and John Mulcahy, (10-4).

Students Greg Stewart and Kathy Kennedy defeated
classmates Janet Boudreau and Kim Kelly by a score of 10-3.
In singles Ed Dore-White defeated Frances Bassett 8-3.
The faculty has requested another tournameni next Spring

in hopes of bringing back the victory laurels to their side.

HAIRCUTTING

Prom morning* tilnight...

:e. From 9 to 8,
Monday through Friday, to 8:30
on Saturday. Ko appointments,
no lengthy wait. Just stop byl

)TNSHEET
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Seduced by

Cocaine

by Barbara S. Fiizpatrick

Mr. Stutlman. head of the Drug Enforcement Agency in

New England, was the guest leclurer in a Drugs in Society

course that was being laught to students ai Bridgewater.
His presentation included up-io-date information on LSD,

marijuana, anu Ueroin use in the New England area. But the

most emphasis was on cocaine use.

He indicaied that cocaine was the single most insidious,

dibilitating, and addicting drug thai he has been involved
with in his fifteen or more years with the DEA. As a law en-
forcement officer, Stuttman is one of three Drug Enforce-

ment Agenis that have been targeted by the Colombian
mafia. Not only is Mr. Stuttman protected by body guards,

but so are his wife and iwo children, because the Colombian
mafia aims for the family.

As part of the leclure, he asked the 50 or more students in

the class what percentage of students at Bridgewaier they

thought were using cocaine at least once a month. The
response was 70 percent. Stutlman then asked what percen-

tage of students were using cocaine on a regular basis of once
a week, and more than once a week. The students agreed that

30 percent of Bridgewater students probably used cocaine

once a week, and at least 15 percent were using it more than

once a week. Obviously the word has not reached Ihese
students of the danger of this drug.

Rumor has it that cocaine is not addicting. The latest

research indicates that cocaine is addicting. The National In-

stitute on Drug Abuse declared cocaine one of Ihe most
"powerfully addictive" substances known to man. Accor-

ding lo a California study quoted by Stuttman, it is "the

most addicting drug available today. ..eight times more ad-

dicting than heroin." For every 10 people who try cocaine

once, four will have a problem, and two will become ad-

dicted. According to Dr. J. Gold, a New Jersey doctor who
counsels cocaine abusers, in a servey of 100.000 cocaine

users, the average age was 25 years, with an income of

$26,000.00. spending an average of S632.00 per week on co-

caine, and he does not ihink ihat he has a problem.

The real danger to cocaine use is that it reprioritizes the

user's mind and life. He becomes obsessed with his next hit.

forgetting family, job, friends, and sex. Cocaine attacks the

pleasure centers of the brain, interfering with the circuitry

of the brain, and releasing abnormal amounts of dopamine.

II is one of the most powerful stimulants of the central ner-

vous system. One snort causes a sense of increased energy,

alertness, and an overall sense of euphoria. But the feel of

the intensity of the high is directly related to the intensity of

the crash or low that follows, urging the user to take another

hit. Like a shot of adrenalin, coke puts the body into an

emergency state. Coming down from a high may cause such a

deep depression, that the only remedy is more cocaine.

Larger doses often follow, and soon the urge may become
lotal obsession, with all its devastating consequences.

Tragically, few users are yet aware or willing to concede

that at the very least, taking cocaine is dangerous. It may be

no easy task to reconvince ihem ihat good times are made,

not sniffed.

The heat is on

Faculty discuss core requirements

by Jayrte Salvo

The South Faculty Lounge overflowed wilh faculty

members last Tuesday when the Graduation Requirements
Committee- presented their draft proposal. David Still

chaired the meeting and opened the forum with a brief

clarification of the report. "I have been assaulted once or
twice walking across campus so I know the report has
developed some reaction," said Still.

Continued on page 3
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Campus News .

College receives grant for coach/mentor program

"We hope our interceding

will increase our students

chances of staying in

college and completing

an associate's degree.

"

— Babner

Mum Shttl i'o// phtii

by Paul Ateo

The College has received a grant for $32,500 under ihc

Vocational Education Act to devise and implement an inten-

sive tutorial program. Polly Babner is coordinating this pilot

program to provide guidance to sixty academically disadvan-

taged students through a semester of skill building.

Phase one of ihe project, the coordinating and planning, is

almost complete. Ten paraprofessionals, tutors, and mentors

have been selected and are now being trained by the Coor-

dinators at the Learning Lab. Gary Getchell and Sue

Plunkett. These paraprofessionals will work closely with the

students, their instructors, and a counselor-advocate in a

team collaboration to enable the students to receive the best

possible guidance. "We hope our interceding will increase

these student's chances of staying in college and completing

an associate's degree." slates Babner.

A career development workshop is being drafted by Dot

Burnll. The workshop will help students to focus on goal set-

ling, values clarification, assertiveness. and interviewing

techniques. Getchell and Plunkett ale also organizing com-

puterized instructions which will assist lo reinforce students'

skills.

According to Babner, the second phase of the project is

about lo start - Placement and Assistance. Sixty students

will be tested and placed in appropriate courses by the begin-

ning of the spring semester. Each student will have an assign-

ed paraprofessional to act as his mentor and tutor. If the stu-

dent has difficulty in any of his classes or needs, an

understanding person to talk to, the mentor will be there lo

help, advise and encourage him into persevering and suc-

ceeding. The counselor-advocate will assess Ihe interests and

abilities of the project students and provide counseling to

facilitate the transition from school to employment and

career opportunities.
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Part-Time

Opportunities

We have immediate openings (or maluio, de-
pendable and honest individuals to work part-

time (all shirts available) at our Oulncy locations.

We otter $4.00/hour lo start, excellent working
conditions and promotional opportunities in the
fasten growing convenience store chain In Mass-
achusetts

II Internted, apply In person or call:

Christy's Markets

345FalmoulhRd.
Roule 28

Hyannis, MA
771-7095

SO Ocean Street

Hyannis, MA
775-2627

12 Wesl Main Slreel

Hyannis, MA
771-5568

110 Parallel Slreel

Harwich, MA
432-6332

305 Main Slreel

Dennisport, MA
394-1552

DennLi Public Market

Roule 6A
Dennis, MA

n equal opportunity employer

[christyfef

rHAIRCUTTING
; PROFESSIONALS

Xprom morning *
* til night . .

.

IMPORTANT
EXIT RAMP

NUMBER CHANGES
ON THE

SOUTHEAST
EXPRESSWAY
Exit 17 becomes Exit 15

Exit 18 becomes Exit 14

Exit 19 becomes Exit 13

All other Information remains the
same.

GET $25,200 FO§£ COLLEGE
IN TODAYSARMY.

The rewards ofbeing a soldier just got richer With
The New GI Bill Plus The New Army College Fund.

You contribute $100 a month from your first full 12
months' paychecks (for a total of $1,200). The govern-
ment and the Army will contribute the rest (up to $9600
from the government and up to $14,400 from the Army,
ifyou qualify). That's a great deal.

And as a soldier, you'li also learn a great deal The
Army offers over 80 skills for training. Many ofthe
skills are high-tech, and many are skills you might want
to pursue in college.

Call your local Army Recruiter for all the details.

ARMY.BEALLYOUCAHBE.

Faculty Politicking

Continued from page I Hea I

The reaction he was referring to was the discrepancy in the

opening statement of Ihe commiitee's report. "The first

sentence should read, 'The committee has developed the

following list as potential graduation requirements.' said

Still, instead of 'The committee has reached a concensus

regarding graduation requirements. '
" The meeting was then

opened for discussion.

Addressing concern over the exclusion of certain courses,

John Roche asked, "Specifically not generally, where is

Behavioral Science, and why isn't it here? I wanl 10 know."
George Kahler followed, in Ihe area of

Science and Math. He would like to see them become core re-

uirements. "I hope lhat there would not be built inio it a

mechanism where by certain programs within the AA degree

:ould escape taking both Laboratory Science and
Mathematics I think it is enough of a technical world thai

should not be possible."

"Where is Behavioral

Science and why isn 't

it here?" n ,— Roche

"There should be forty
hours of required courses

if we are serious

about educating...

"

— McAdams

Referring to Ihe English component. Barry McPhec com-
mented. "The committees report suffers from a vagueness

and lack of commitment thai I know ihe committee members
don't have."

The chain of lurf protection was broken by William Pierce

who requested the faculty 10 consider a core philosophy on
which to base future decisions.

The discussion then continued wilh many faculty members
I expressing their disappointment thai a philosophy had not

been developed by the committee.

Chuckles filled Ihe room, however, when Roup Baker
temporarily dispersed the serious lone with his suggestion io

combine ihc last ihree courses into one course titled,

"Freshmen Investigation inio ihe Business of Wellness '";

Dave McAdams received attention with his suggestion.

"There sould be forly hours of required course
serious about educating ihe people who receive degrees

fromhere I don't ihink we're doing that now "

1 Wilh comments ana opinions as diversified as ihe people
in the room, the faculty did noi make any decisions at this

meeting.

Still fell as though the meeting was useful. "There were

some good ideas ubmitted and it is important lhat the com-
mittee get some feeling of the overall attitudes of ihe campus
community."

The college meeting, voting on this issue, is taking place

today.

You didn't want

to be pregnant.

But you are.

So many emotions and questions are involved

in deciding what to do. Talking with a Preterm

counselor who understands can help you work

through this difficult decision. And, Preterm's

experienced medical staff will provide the high-

quality, sensitive care you deserve.

Call 738-6210. We answer to a broad range of health

concerns affecting women.

Preterm Health Services

1842 Beacon Strrei. Brookline, MA 02146

LOOKS

The Salon at Dunl
Phot

Director Ler ir iy Hr iifrrrrjr

LEARN WHILE
YOU EARN!

Fotomat has opportunities for

you to help pay those high bills

for your education AND during

"off" time, allow you to fit in

some studying!

Our stores are local and hours

are excellent for students Pay

depends upon location

and experience

For more information, please

contact Mrs Barren at

617-543-3056

iBSMM5?

I!

WANTED!!!
RE-ENTRY STUDENTS & S!NGLE PARENTS who will accep. .he challenge of a real opportunity!

HOTEL FRONT OFFICE PROCEDURES CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
with "Stale of ihe An" Computer Applications

and Co-op Work Experience

Call Dot Burrill at Cape Cod Community College

(362-2131) Ext
.
322 for information and eligibility re-

quirements.

Limited Enrollment. Program to start in January
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Opinion

Quit the hoop-la

To learn, 10 grow, io think. That should be the end result

of our college experience. Recently, much effort has gone in-

to revising the core requirements for a degree granted by the

college. President Hall's blue ribbon panel on the subject put

forth a proposal that appeared strategically designed,

through its vagueness, (o elicit spirited feedback from the

faculty forum held last Tuesday.

One might think thai nothing was accomplished.

That is. faculty could not agree on a basic philosophy on

which core requirements should be based or on a list of

specific core requirements. This vagueness can cause con-

cern. The committee, asked to produce recommendations no

later than December 10, is running out of time, and, as a

result, so are the students.

The issue here is not one of specific courses, or who's

academic discipline is being slighted. Our education should

not be Ihe volleyball among various faculty "turfs." The

issue is the final product of the process here at CCCC --

graduates who have learned, grown and can contribute to

society as mature, thinking individuals.

It appears thai ihe commiilee did noi do the necessary

groundwork for such an imponant job It appears obvious Io

us that a philosophic goal needed to be deliniated before

specific course recommendations were made but ihis was not

Ihe case The conferees, however well intentioned may have

allowed parochial concerns to dominate ihe proceedings.

Consequently, the real objective fell by the wayside and the

central issue has not been effectively addressed Is the present

core requirement sufficient to insure a well rounded educa-

tion? If noi, why not? The answer should provide the slat-

ting point needed to get ihe commiilee off square one We
feel the deadline, in light of ihe confusion thai exists is

unrealistic and the committee should ask for more time

' WHcrJ THtj ^d ^^ **"*

\ |CH£,HOBfOEtOPHYiiOl«A
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Editorial Registration mayhem
Pre-registration: The most boring, tedious, asinine wasie

of a school day.

My experiences with this school's system of class registra-

tion have not been very memorable. Though waiting in anv

line is not a fun task, prc-regist ration at CCCC is like being a

cow in line at a slaughter house.

The first week of many was to visit my adviser. I consider

myself lucky in that my adviser, for the mosl pan, can always

be easily found when J need advising. My friends have told

me stories of not even knowing his or her advisers name or

what they look like because they're never in iheir office My
adviser, after going over my schedule, gave me a small while

card that had the time for me to report to the North building.

The time was 2 pm, a relatively early starling lime. 1 goi to

the North building early and stood in from of the desk in the

hallway wilh about 50 or so people. At 1:45 ihe Registrar,

Ernest Cole, looking wired, stood up and announced "all 2

o'clocks come forward." Suddenly everybody, including

myself, lurched toward him holding out our little white cards

trying io gain entrance. Some people with 2:30 and 3 cards

were trying to sneak in only to be ejected by Mr Cole. The
ejected walked away cursing under iheir breath.

When I finally got in il was a mad dash to gel my required

classes. Everybody was running around like chickens with

their heads eul off, Some sal in the corners of rooms trying

io fix their schedules at the last minute so their classes

wouldn't conflict. Some of the rooms were jammed with

people crowding around small tables trying to gel the slips of

papers that secure their seat in the class. Even (hough I came
at 2 some of the classes I needed were filled. Hasiily I rear-

ranged my schedule and eventually ended up taking conflic-

ting classes figuring 1 could add and drop classes. I signed my
slips and left in a wake of disgust and frustration.

Why do we put ourselves through this torture every

semester? Why don't we have pre-registration in one room?
Class seats could be listed on stickers in books. Students
would still be assigned times to go to register but only those
with the correct time would be allowed to do so. We could

just walk up to a desk, hand somebody our schedule and they

would apply the appropriate stickers. None of this mad dash

business. Also we could hold pre-registration over a couple

of days so Mr. Cole does not fall victim to job burn out

Meanwhile we can look forward to that fun filled day next

semester-
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Alcohol and students

Lil Chropocho's article lasl week on alcoholism was a
good one, raising the suggestion of teaching, ai a young age,
the dangers of alcoholism. Funk & Wagnall defines an
alcoholic as, "One who uses alcoholic liquors habitually io
excess." It is a disease, an addiction, and an alcoholic
definitely needs help But whai aboul people who aren'i ad-
dicted? What about people who look forward to getting
drunk during ihe weekend? Alcohol can be a social loy. and
il can be a deadly poison. Alcohol poisoning occurs when
somebody drinks too much too Tast. passes out, goes inio a
coma, and dies. When you drink alcohol, it is absorbed

directly into your bloodstream through the walls of your

stomach, and takes effect fairly quickly.
The point I'm trying to make is, why do people enjoy get-

ting drunk? Is il really ihal much fun to sit around, pickle

yourself, and act like a 12 year old? 1 had a guy tell me once,

"You don't know what you're missing." I'll take your word
for it, pal. So what happens when a job is lost, a relationship
is broken, or an important class is failed? Maybe this lime the

drinks are mixed a little stronger, and the party lasts a little

longer Maybe several beers after work instead of just one.
And the pile of empiys grows even higher.
Consuming alcohol is a little like staying out in the sun. A

little bit at a time is okay, but stay out too long, and you're
going to get burned. From my point of view, it appears to be

fnghteningly easy to let alcohol become a habit. I'll be the
first to admit, 1 haven't had the experiences that Ms
Chropocho has, but il seems logical that alcoholism is a

gradual process, unnoticed by many until too late.
So next time you are offered an invitation to a drink or a

'keg pany' turn it down or go and don't drink any alcohol.
I m not implying that you become a teatotaler, I'm just sug-
gesting that, just for once, you prove to yourself that you can
ive without alcohol, Cork up the bottle, save your beer for

later, Step outside of your usual routine, do something dif-

ferent, something you've never done before. Try looking at

hie without looking through the bottom of a glass!

Commentary
Malpractice

and the student
James Drowne

A major problem in our society today is the exorbitant

amount of money roulinely awarded io lawyers and their

clienis due io malpractice suits. The problem is widespread

and is becoming more and more common. One might assume

that physicians and insurance companies are hit the hardest

by excessive awards: but in fact, all consumers are adversely

affected - especially students. Why students? Because the stu-

dent of today is the insured adult of tomdrrow; it is Ihe slu-

dent's insurance premium which will increase due to ex-

cessive malpractice awards. And it is the medical student o(

today who will have to pay for today's abuses,

The issue of high insurance premiums is often overlooked

by students, who often are not aware of factors that may af-

fect their economic future. In many ways, students are the

most vulnerable segment of Ihe consumer population. How
are students affected? Excessive malpractice awards increase

insurance premiums; and high insurance premiums create

conditions under which physicians and other medical profes-

sionals cannot work. Therefore, not only will siudents be

paying higher premiums, bui there will be less jobs available

in the medical profession. Doctors may not be able to afford

to practice. Either way. siudents are the losers.

According to ihe Chief of Surgery al Newton-Wellesley

Hospital (whose practice is mainly obstetrics and

gynecology), his malpractice premiums have increased from

$3000 per year IO $57,000 premium in 1985. This doctor has

never been sued. According Io this physician, his case is the

rule ralher lhan the exception. Many of his colleagues are

leaving their practices in Massachusetts due to fear of

malpractice suits and the high cost of malpractice insurance

premiums. With these doctors go Ihe future jobs of many of

today's medical siudents. (Noi only medical siudents are af-

fects; adminisirative and support personnel are involved as

well). Unfortunately. Ihe Ircnd is noi limited Iq

Massachusetts, although I his stale is particular!) notorious

for high malpractice premiums.

Malpraciice abuse is an issue which deeply affects ihe rela-

tionship between the legal and medical professions, Recently,

a member ol the American U.ir Association [ABA), involved

in a meeting between the ABA and the American Medical

Association (AMA) before Governor Dukakis, slated that

"Without doctors being laced with high damages, inepi doc-

tors would go unchecked." On the surface, ihis statement

would appear to be reasonable. Bui examine the Statement

closely. Is il really the responsibility of Ihe American Bar

Association to police ihe medical profession? l hi- 1- likt the

proverbial fox guarding ihechickens. Although, at ihis same

meeting. Ihe American Medical Association admitted that

they do not have in force ineffective self-policing

sprocedures. This i^sk would be better handled by the public

sector through judicial and legislative action. Lawyers

shouldn't police doctors.

(Oddly enough, there is little policing of lawyers, public or

otherwise. If a lawyer commits an error, how is that error ad-

dressed? The fact is, that error would most likely go unnotic-

ed. Lawyers may be sued, but they are seldom sued suc-

cessfully. Doctors are far more vulnerable to malpractice

suits lhan are lawyers. A clieni is far more likely to sue a doc-

tor (especially when urged on by a lawyer) than he is to sue a

lawyer.)

The solution is simple - let's put a cap on lawyers fees.

while still allowing juries to award plaintiffs large awards

based on "Human Life Values." The "Human Life Value"

concept allows a jury io determine the amount of damages

awarded based on set criteria. For example, if an individual

currently earns $25,000 per year, ihai individual would be

compensated on a basis consistenl with his/her future earn-

ings, plus appropriate cost of living increases. Why should a

lawyer receive $50,000 of a $100,000 malpractice award? In

effect, the lawyer is being paid an enormous amount of

money due io another person's suffering. The lawyer is not

being fairly recompenses for his services; he is taking more of

his client's money than he should be allowed to.

How does this affect students? Excessive lawyer's fees

forces juries io ioncreasc ihe amount of awards, which in

lurn forces insurance companies to pay more damages on its

policies. The insurance company is then forced to raise

premiums on malpractice policies. Doctors, who cannot af-

ford these higher premiums may be forced lo move their

practice, thus eliminating physician-relaied jobs.

The present system of lawyers receiving high malpractice

fees is corrupting the legal profession and damaging the abili-

ty of the insurance industry to protect doctors against unwar-

ranted and malpractice suits. The current system is making

medical costs and insurance premiums higher for everyone,

and is bankrupting ihe future of siudents studying for the

medical profession. Major legislative reform is needed to

remedy ihis problem, and students should spearhead efforts

io find a solution. Il isn't reactionary io say thai (he future is

at stake; students musi become aware of ihe current abuses,

and musl take action io protect their fuiure.

Letters

Student repelled by

Faculty's "turf

protection

Dear Editor:

As one of two students on Ihe Committee on Graduation

Requirement I feel compelled lo comment on Tuesday's

Faculty Forum.

The Forum was called so thai we on the committee could

get some positive feedback from the college community on a

partial and tentative proposal regarding graduation re-

quirements.

1 must say ihat I am seriously concerned wilh ihe sense I

get from the faculty reaction. My feeling is that one of my
worsi fears has been realized From the first meeting of this

committee 1 let il be known that if ihcre was departmental

"turf protection" we would no! be able to do our job, and

there would be a negative effeel upon the student body I was

reassured, time and again that this would not happen.

What I saw and heard on Tuesday does not hold that

reassurance to be true. My impression was ihat Ihe faculty

members were fighting, with claws out, to proieci themselves

from what they saw as an infringement on their lurf. All this

while claiming only io be concerned for the sludeni needs.

I can only say, "Thou doth protest loo much." And,

again the student and his/her education is the only thing to

suffer.

Danielle Di Bona

or desire for drugs, booze, or butts because the love of Jesus

keeps you high 24 hours a day? Wanna be a rebel? Believe in

the Bible. Wanna be a rebel? Try loving ill people out of a

pure heart, and expect nothing in return. Wanna be a rebel in

this world? Try identifying yourself with the one who healed

he sick, raised ihe dead, and calmed the siorms. He then

looked into the eyes of Ihose who were spilling on him.

yanking-oui clumps of his beard, kicking him. and nailing

him. an innocent man. to a cross, and forgave them all at the

painful hour of his death, only to walk oul of ihe grave three

days later, and promise deliverance lo all that would call on
His name.

Jim Gregory

Want to be a rebel?

Dear l diior

'1 et's lace it, dude, rebellion is just, like, so totally vogue

todaj that, I mean, like, von just have to join ihe rani '
l ike

metal is louder and more outrageous than ever. Madonna

and Rambo are our ions, and philosophy is dead. Hey, Jude,

(his is the bad-ass, hard-core party generation ot the B0*s!

C'mon, man. turn on MTV, vote lor Reagan, forgei your

conscience, and come join the party!

Well, what are you fighting for? Whal is your quest? What

is ihe goal of this generation'* Are you planning io bury the

world's most prosperous nation four feet deep witih the

bodies of people who have overdosed, committed suicide, or

died from some wild son of venereal disease along wilh an in-

finite amount of empty beer cans, cigarette bulls, smoked-up

joints, unbom babies, fast cars and bodies mangled by

drunken driving accidents, unread newspapers, and half-

eaten Big Macs? No thank-you, brother, I ihink I'll pass.

Wake-up, fellow students, it seems that our generation is

one thai is bent on commuting genocide in the name of

"rebellion." The greater portion of our age group drinks and

lakes drugs regularly, seeks great material gains, and ad-

vocates any kind of sexual activity Yet, all of these things are

done, along wilh God knows whal else, beneath the prover-

bial Confederate flag, and each individual doing these things

likes to consided him/herself as a "rebel."

Hold il. Something is truly amiss here. Can a person who

behaves basically like the majority of his coniemporaries be

considered a "rebel?" Is noi a rebel one who removes

himself from the ways of ihose around him. and swims

against the lide of his limes? This being true, one must ask

himself "Who? Who, in a time in which rebellion is in. is tru-

ly a rebel?"

A year ago I (houghl that 1 loo was a rebel as I hung

around smoking butts, doing "bongs," and drinking

Budweiser in excessive amounts while trying io figure out

which girl I wanted to hii on, Then somebody came along,

took ihe blinders off my eyes, showed me how empty my life

was. I was, in reality, no different from anybody else; present

or pasl. Who is that somebody? He is Jesus Christ; the mosl

radical figure to ever walk the earth.

"Oh no." you say, "not another Jesus freak trying to

shove ihe Bible down my throat, please. I did church as a

kid, and il was B-O-R-l-N-C!" Well, let me tell you Ihat I'm

really jusi a nobody who is telling everybody about

somebody who loves anybody, and I'm also here to tell you

that you're W-R-O-N-G! Do you want some cxcitcmenl in

life? Try preaching on the streets or Hyannis to people who

heckle you. Try going up to P-Town and sharing the love of

Jesus with people there. Can you say that you have no need

Learning lab praised

November 21. 1985

Dear Editor:

We would like lo say how grateful we are io Ihe people in

Ihe learning lab.

The atmosphere in Ihal room is always warm and friendly

Il is a fun place to learn. No pressures or demands are placed

on anyone. A student can be himself or herself there without

fear of ridicule. Very oflcn a student will be surprised when

he realizes how much he does know. The professors who

teach the minicourses go oul of iheir way io help all of their

students,

The tutors do an excellent job helping everyone who come
to them They give tutoring on a one to one basis for those

who would benefit from it. They can also gise tutoring to

more lhan one person, if friends are both experiencing the

same problem.

The main reason »e are wnling this letter is lo inform any

ol ihe students at Cape Cod Community College who have

not used ihe Learning Lab. and find ihes need thai little bn

extra to help them through, thai ihey should see the secreCarj

there, and she will schedule either tutoring ot minicourses for

them.

Sincerely,

Dawn E. Jennings

Lisa Basulle

Lisa Vender

Susan E Swensen

Nancy A. Jennin^

/4cTioFT86
WANTED \ ^%

pflC^v JOURNALISTS! ^^

Get a JUMP on the ACTION and submit articles,

poems, photography and cartoons on political-

ly relevant topics to ACTION '86, the NEW. pro-

gressive Democratic student newspaper!

DON'T MISS this OPPORTUNITY TO BE

PUBLISHEO in the FIRST-IN-THE-NATION edi-

tion of a Democratic campus newspaper

(statewide circulation 100,000) which will be

studied by POLITICAL ANALYSTS AND MEDIA

across the United States.670

DONTT BE LATE! All submissions are due by

midnight, December 31, 1985. You will be

notified In January if your material has been

selected. All others will belong lo the

Democratic Writers Exchange tor distribution

to other campus papers or will be published in

our next issue of ACTION '86.
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by Nora Clark

Deciding to study French ai the University of Versailles

this past summer was a last minute decision. I was not con-

vinced lhai one year of college French was enough prepara-

tion, and yet maybe, just maybe, it would help me next

semester in intermediate French, I accepted the challenge.

and made a plane reservation not knowing at the time that

nothing prepares anyone for intermediate French talent.

When I found the nerve, I called my mother with the news.

"Ah mon Dieu," she said, "you vacationed on Cape Cod
ten years ago and haven't come home yet. If you go to

France I may never see you again." "Mother," I said,

"remember all those letters 1 wrote to you last year in

French, the ones you sent back corrected after being out of

high school for fifty years?""Oh yes, that's right. Well I'll

be looking forward to hearing from you when you get back,

and Nora will you send me some chocolate?"

Soon the day came for friends and family to put me on the

plane The trop over was uneventful, and as the plane touch-

ed down my heart took up residence in my throat where it

stayed for the next five weeks.

The airport was surprisingly modern, but I found stepless

escalators a bit disconcerting. Falling all over people with my
luggage, lifting my leg for an imaginary step that I knew in

my heart was supposed to be there, coming to grips with the

fact that it was not there was only relieved when I recognized

a most familiar face at the other end. Lore DeBower my
French Professor. Grace Dieu.

Now we were all together in France just like we had talked

about; Jane Heyerdahl, Jody Cushman, Elaine O'Rcagan,

Sarah Ering, Alex Steele, Nancy Willcls, Larry DeBower and

myself.

Larry and Nancy had already been traveling for a while,

but the rest of us entrusted Lore with our lives and begged

her to take us to our hotel where we could recover from jet

lag and in my case escalators. She did. but she also warned

that she would be back in two and one half hours to give us a

tour of Pans

Unfortunately, she was right on time. Totally convinced I

should remain asleep, she had to peel me from my mattress.

"Nous allons," (lei's go). Like ducklings with their mother,

we mimicked everything she did. We hopped on and off the

metro, ordered cafe au laii in unison, and spoke beautifully

(just kidding). We took a boat ride down the Seine, and

toured Notre Dame, and Saint Chapelle. With ram spilling in

our faces, she said then iwo little words that changed our
lives, "Au revou

."

Grabbing on to each other, we began to explore the cily. It

was on this day. and jus! about at this time (hat we realized

Bach of us had twenty-five opinions as to whcri to go and
what lo do. Somehow we made it home only for bigger and
better Dungs the next day.

The morning began wiih calf brains, livers, and tongues.

Walking around Ihe outdoor market, which the French have
several times a week. I found myself obsessed with Ihe
display of fresh tongues, The closer I looked the more
longues I round; tongues still m the little calf heads or
tongues neatly piled high next to empty call headl, or half

tongues which also meant hall a head if one opis for tongue
in [he head. Or tu^l a plain and simple hall tongue wlthoui
halfaheador half a head without half a tongue Of course a
person can buy as many halves or whole tongues a*, he wishes,

bui if a person buys more than one half tongue he might as

well buy a whole tongue. The question is whether or not he
wants a whole head, half a head or no head. And whai about
the internal calf organs neatly displayed next to "Bui
lore, the combinations are limitless." Pulling me by (he arm
ihe shouted, "Don't you think the French already know
thai?"

"Nous allons a Versailles," and so we did. The gardens of
Louis XIV welcomed us. and three thousand other people,
wilh open arms Excitement rose as everyone waited eagerly
for the splendor of the founiains to begin. Allowed lo run
only twice a year because of (he expense, the water travels by
gravity from the top of Ihe chateau to the fountains below
Visitors have only two hours to see all the fountains, lake
pictures and find the bathroom. With Lore's help we jusi
made it_ Now the big decision, where should wc eat? Oh no.
everyone has a different opinion. We spin up, aic and pack-
ed. Tomorrow, we move to Versailles. For some of us that

meant meeting out French families, others would have jl-

commodaiions of their own.

Expecting lo live alone, imagine mj surprise when I was
told I had been picked lo live with a French family. But-
terflies flew out or my mouth, as I knocked on the dooi I

hadbeen told the husband was the adminisirator ol the Pans
Symphony and there were two small boys What I wasn't
told was how difficult ii would be to communicate with
them. The boys lortured me by standing outside mj bedroom
door speaking French as fast as they cold so I couldn't
understand them. Bui I fooled them. I couldn't understand
them even if they spoke slowly. But the boys were the least of
my problems now. I had to get ready for tomorrow.

Evenings and weekends were always filled wiih cultural

excursions provided by the University or Lore. Excursions

with the school were somewhat advanced and of course,

always in French. Lore on the other, always scanned the

group for floating eyeballs, a sure sign thai it was lime to slip

into English, Having a bilingual group leader knowledgeable

in medieval French history and literature made traveling and

learning in France exciting, informative and within our

grasp.

By the time the third week rolled around. I was looking for

an easier way to communicate. Tired of verb endings, noun

determiners and new vocabulary I couldn't pronounce. I

discovered Franglais. By using Franglais, I was able to avoid

using Francais. But don't tell Lore. Franglais is a language

(sort of) that exists in a cultural limbo somewhere between

French and English. It requires the memorization of two

rules, and the courage to use them.

The First is the all encompassing phrase, "Ooh La La."

It's to be used lo connote approval, disapproval, surprise or

concern. This phrase does nol, nor has it ever had meaning.

That is where (he courage comes in. It could prove embar-

rassing if anyone else knows that. Image is very important

when speaking Franglais. One must speak continuously and

musically thus avoiding the use of all other French words ex-

cept one. That brings us to the second rule, "Voila."

Whereas "Ooh La La," is used as a reaction to something,

"Voila' is used (o point something out. It is quickly used to

follow up the "Ooh La La" and in some cases can actually

preceed the "Ooh La La." But in either case, be sure to point

your finger for effect.

Now. the test I memorized my shoe size, which in France

jumps from a modest seven to a rather large thirty-eight, and

I went shopping. I Ooh La La'd myself all over Paris, and I

had a ball. Never did buy a pair of shoes, but I bought two

delicious pastries to bribe the little boys at home. The next

day, the whole family left for vacation.

With my French family gone, I could relax In fact, I

pretended I had lived there all my life. Then I wenl ou(side,

where my fantasy was destroyed People kept trying lo talk

lo me everywhere I went. ]( was very upsetting, like the lady
in the laudromat. I was so happy I had found a laundromat
with a queen machine, I couldn't wail to use it. She kept
speaking to me in French. Each time she had to repeat u. she

got louder and closer to my face. It was necessary of course,

for me to retaliate in English. Guess who won.
The longer I was in France the more I liked it. I was just

settling in when Lore started talking about pulling us on the

plane for the "Etais Urns." It was Jane who discovered
"Etals" was stale spelled backwards, but it's up lo each in-

dividual to remember that unucd is spelled "Urns "

I was upsel it was time to leave. I was noi Finished seeing

everything. A cursory glance at my journal revealed 1 had
had a wonderful lime.

1 had eaten chocolate souffles, real onion soup and yes

(God forgive me) escargols. I had gone to Louis' Chateau
where I wallowed in his rooms, glanced out his windows, and
peaked in his drawers. I even convinced Elaine to row down
Louis' canal with me on the bow so I could get a tan.

Wiih bandaids on my toes. 1 toured ihe Grand Trianon, the

Petite Trianon and Marie-Antoinette's Hamlet all in one.,

day. Ah, the Hamlet; a fairyland village on the banks of the
Great Trianon lake where we picknitked wiih fine wine.

cheese and bread and took ihe opportunity lo change our
bandaids.

Oh, and the outside cafes where you can sii sipping cafe'au

lait until it changes into cafe a la creme, and read French
newspapers written in English, and chat with your Korean
friends..."Are you packed yet Nora?" "No Lore you don't

understand. 1 can't go home yet. I have mastered the metro,

the Irains and the art of eating French bread like a lady I've

seen the Renoir exhibit in Paris, and walked where kings and
queens walked in Ihe Louvre. Please don't make me go
home. "Lore remember "les cascadeurs?" No Lore please,

not now, nol yet.

Well she did. And she said the same two words that chang
ed my life before. "Au Revoir. see you in intermedial*

French!"

Fountain ai ihe Chateau of Louis XIV

.

Fun? in France? in French? Moi?
Full of nervous energy, the next day began for all of us

wiih a written placement tesl. As if that wasn't bad enough,
it was followed by an oral test. This is when I knew I should
have waited another year before coming. Each student spoke,
or tried lo speak as in my case, to a French person, one on
one My test was set for 4 pm. I remember this lest very well.

My moulh was so dry from fear, I couldn't even speak
English. With a blood drained face. I managed to say, "Jene
parle pas bien le francais." which impressed him I could tell,

bui the rest of the interview was down hill all the way, since
thai was ihe only sentence I had mastered before leaving
home.

School was enjoyable, Five days a week I sat in a
classroom wiih people from all over ihe world, and
understood very little. The class was conducted in French e\-
cepl when (he teacher was exasperated, at which time she
spoke in English. Most Europeans begin studying English
when they are in the second or third grade so naturally that
was the next logical language to try, and of course thai was
very helpful for me.

After our first grueling week of school, we were excelling
in Ihe an of charades. For our effort and courage. Lore took
everyone to Mom Saint-Michel for ihe weekend. An island
off the coasts of Normandy and Brittany smolhered in
history and Roman and and Goihic architecture. Mont Saint
Michel is a magnificent monument, Everything was perfect
the quaint accommodation, the tour of the monastery the
food and certainly (he view, but thai bell at 6 am has got to
go.

On the way back from the Mont, wc stopped at the Nor-
mandy and Omaha beaches and culminated Ihe trip in Giver-
ny ai the home and gardens of Claude Monet.
School was moving along, and everyone was progre ins

rheweathCi was not and sunny, the Frenchmen were hand-
some and we were gaining confidence Wednesday of ihat

h immaie. Jody Cushman and I. decided to go (o
the Summing pool alter class This called for some serious
decision making First, how do we gel In? Second should we
sit on the cement or ihe stones^ And third, should we leave
our .ops on or take .hem off like ihe French women doWhen .raveling ,n a foreign country. „ \s necessary, or a,
least » feels belter to try and fit in. so this third decision was
important If we left our tops on, everyone would know wewere foreigners if we took them off, white paiches would
give us away. Needless lo say, we didn'i slay long

Jane. Sarah, Elaine, Nanc
Mom Saint Michel.

' and I slipping on the tidal of The house where I lived in Versailles with Bruno the hus

band and Jody. my roommate.
Mom Saint-Michel.
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Rash of Stabbings are back and rising

Bob Hymers - lead vocals and guitar. Karl Fidrych - bass
guitar, and Bob Giusli • drums make up the Providence.

Rhode Island based band Rash of Slabbing*. The band's title

has been the center ot much controversy, making waves in

the music industry as far as the west coast. But all of the
hoop-la over the name is slowly taking the backseat to a
much more exciting issue - their music. Rash oj Stabbings is

quickly becoming one of the best local acts in New England -

or anywhere else.

Formed in September of 1982. Rash of Slabbings produc-
ed an 8-song cassette, "Alive on Your Face." after playing
out for just one year. Their arrival on the New England
nightclub circuit, along with the 8-song cassette, which was
an immediate sellout, quickly projected the band to national
attention. They were within inches of signing a big. fat con-
tract with one of the several major record labels interested in
them, when tragedy struck. On July I. 1984. lead singer

by Eric Eckland

Carlotta Christy hopped on a boat for England to pursue a
solo career. Fans and critics everywhere, naturally, wrote the
band off,

A few days later, remaining band members Giusti,
Hymers, and Fidrych returned to their rehearsal sludio in
hopes of writing a whole new set of songs for a gig they had
booked in four weeks. On a hot and steamy August night at
the LivingRoom in Providence. Rl. Rash o/Slabbings. with
Bob Hymers now at the helm, re-emerged with a blistering
ont-nour set. Playing with more feeling than ever before
Rash of Slabbings were back, winning over the hundreds of
perspiring followers who doubled a comeback
Now, only a year and a half since Cariolla's disap-

pearance, the band is right back where they were Last spring
1 saw the band as finalists in the WBCN Rock-n-Roll Rum-
ble, a competition among the best bands in New England
Less than two months ago. Rash hit it big with "Cities Rise

To Fall." one of their latest, which was No. 1 on WBCN for
eight straight weeks. Oh. and yes, even the record labels are
back with stronger interest.

Rash plays a very rich brand of music. The melodic twists
propelled off of Hymer's lead guitar tracks are echoed by
Fidrych s abrasive bass lines. Along with Giusti's backbone
drumming, the trio generates a sound often compared to the
Irish band UZ. But Rash plays with a bite. Bob Hymers
unleashes so much emotion ,n his vocals, one is easily taken
by his desperate pleads. Hymers puts i, best: "I think it's
good to sing with conviction, otherwise the band docs
become stagnant and people will lose interest

"

f;'"^ "1 .™"" whkh iKlW«. "Cities R,se To

WKKI ,',• ?" "The Umiled " is n°a""8 »ound

«.„., Ih .
'"= °* '"""S" R"s" '/Slabbings can be

rfmn T L
,'

V,n8R°°nl in P^dence during the next couple
of months. Jus. call (40D-S2I-2320 for more info
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Within your range

Make a date with the Backside

771-5505

Whether you're in the mood for socializing, snacking, or
feasting, the Backside fills the bill and is Within Your Range.
There is a trick to finding out exactly how to enter this

remote tavern, but it is well worth the effort. Eventually you
may find what you think is the "Backside" of this establish-
ment, but look again and you will Find that you have found
the entrance.

The decor consists of dark green paneled walls and black
and while checked tablecloths. The lighting is subdued. All in

all, I find the Backside has a relaxing and friendly at-

mosphere.

The Backside's menu features soups, salads, sandwiches,
grinders, pasta, pizza, and entrees, along with an assortment
of blackboard specials which change daily.

The antipasto salad ($5.95) is a must, however I do recom-
mend sharing this dish with a friend or two unless you plan
on having it as your main meal. Served, is a generous assort-

ment of lettuce greens, tomato wedges, cucumber slices,

marinated mushrooms, provolone cheese, salami, olives,

tuna, and anchovies.

1 must take this opporlunity to rave about the garlic bread.

Baked m-house, an old fashioned loaf of partially sliced

Italian bread, oozing with wonderfully seasoned garlic but-

ter, is plenty for two or even three people. It is soft, flaky,

and bursting with character (SI. 75).

Next on the agenda was a dinner salad which accompanies
entrees and pasta dishes. However with the advice of my
friendly and informative waitress I opted to substitute my
salad for a cup of the Backside's homemade minestrone

soup. The soup was hearty and served piping hot. It was
loaded with carrots, tomatoes, noodles and assorted veggies,

and had the consistency of stew.

Chicken Backside ($6.95) is the Chef's specialty. Breast of

chicken is sauleed in garlic butter and accented with oregano
and a hint of lemon. This, and all entrees are served with a

house garden salad and choice of pasta or potato. I ordered

mine served on linguini which allowed for most of the

delicious sauce to be enjoyed, rather than being left behind

on the plate.

Baked Lasagna ($5.95) is a little different than traditional,

but every bit as good. In between (he layers of noodles and

along with mounds of gooey mozzarella and ricotta cheese,

fresh spinach is found. This dish is topped off witha season-

ed just right tomato sauce. Accompanying the lasagna is a

piece of that wonderful garlic bread, and a house garden

salad.

209 Main Street, Hyannis

• Open Mondays thru Saturday from 11:30

am to 1 am and Sundays from 1 pm until 1

am.

• Mastercard and Visa accepted

• Full menu served until midnight

• Assistance for the Handicapped available

phnt.y iv laynt Sofa

The Meatball Grinder ($4.95) consists of homemade meat-
balls that are tender in consistency and savory in flavor. The
bread which houses the meatballs is not made in-house but is

delivered daily from a bakery in Dennis and is very good.
The bread choices for sandwiches are marble rye, light or

dark rye, whole wheal, white, or a bulkie roll. All sandwiches
and grinders are served wiih potato chips and a pickle.

The Backside serves one heck of a pizza. Offered are all of
the extras usually available for pizzas. Pnces range from

$3.25 for tomato and mozzarella, lo $5.25 for ihe Backside
Special which includes everything.

Coffee is 50 cents for a bottomless mug and very good-
Carrot Cake is $1.75 for a generous slice which was not as

moist as I like it, but was rescued by the creamcheese
frosting. If you like cheesecake, you should give their fudge
marble cheesecake a try. A delightful change from the or-

dinary The desserts are not made in-house.

-Jayne Salvo

'°'^ollnu
cccc**&/

Supplies

TUTORS NEEDED
The Learning Lab is recruiting

tutors in all subject areas for the

upcoming'semester. Tutors for the

Lab can earn money or credit while

helping peers improve skills. If you

are interested in tutoring next

semester, you should sign up by

December 13th for an orientation

meeting. The Learning Lab is

located in the Upper Commons.

Depressed? Anxious? Sexual problems?
We can help you find a (herapisi! Free initial consultation!

fee based on ability to

related attnoshpere

Saturday and

evening appoj.mments

available

same day appuintmeni

Associates for the Advancement of Psychol lierap)

(617) 266%! 187 BOSTON (617)362-6313 CAPE COD
Matthew D Keenan, I I C.S.W., Executive Director

Allan R. Belcher. M.A., Clinical Director
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College receives Feminist Collection

by Lis . Oldham

Cape Cod Community College's Library /Learning
Resource Cemer recently received a collection of books
regarding women's studies and a fund of over two thousand
dollars for the purchase of books and periodicals regarding

feminism.

This donation was made by the former Mercy Otis Warren
Women's Center of Cape Cod, which closed in June of 1984

Margie Moffett. a former member who died at age 30 of

cancer, donated her private collection of books on women's
studies and a sizable fund to further the cause of feminism.

This fund and collection arc now being transferred to the col-

lege Each of the books bought by this fund will bear a plate

dedicating it as part of the "Margie.Moffett Memorial
Feminist Collection."

Diane Shrank, attorney and trustee of the fund contacted

Librarian Adrienne Latimer and explained that the Center

felt thai the money would be best spent by CCCC to further

the cause of feminism. She further explained that they

wanted the collection to be accessible to the broadest group

of people possible, and thai since CCCC was made up of

students from many communities and open to the public.

CCCC would be the perfect place for the collection-

Stipulations made in the donation of the fund were that (I

)

the fund only be used to purchase feminist books and

periodicals, and (2) thai Dr. Helen Goolishian. professor of

psychology here at CCCC. be a consultant to such purchases.

Dr. Goolishian, when announcing of the gift lo her

psychology of women class, expressed her happiness over the

awareness that is building on the college campus regarding

women's studies, and explained that recommendation for

selection of the books is being done by all departments, by

males and females alike.

Adrienne Latimer explained that CCCC now has a strong

core collection on women's studies for use by students and

the community. The collection includes books on Women's
History, classics, books by women authors, etc., which she

feels will be extremely useful to those students interested in

women's studies, as well as anyone interested in women's
issues of the time.

Purchases for the Margie Moffett Memorial Feminist Col-

lection are presently being made, and students can look for-

ward to exploriong the collection as early as next semester

Support Club
sponsors panel

h\ Karen Johnson & Nancy Jennings

A panel discussion will be held for faculty, staff and
students on "Learning & Teaching Strategies for the Dyslexic

Student" at 12:30 pm on Thursday, December I2ih in the

South Student Lounge. Panelists include:

Dr. Rosemary Bowler

Editor • ORlon Gillingham Society

Educational & Managemenl Consultanl

Constance Newell. M.Ed.
Learning Disability Specialist

Connie Austin, M td
Certified Orion Gillingham Society Therapist

Specialist in Special Needs and Adult Literacy

Carolyn D Cowan, M.Ed.
Director of Tutoring Network • an information clear-

inghouse and tutorial referral service in the field of learning

disabilities.

The program is being sponsored by the newly formed
Learning Disability Support Group and the Development
Education Committee. The purpose of the panel discussion is

lo inform and educate the college community about learning
disabilities and, in particular, about dyslexia. Characteristics
exhibited by Leamign Disabled students will be discussed
and suggestions offererd to both students and instructors on
leaching and learning strategies.

Phantom D.J.

stabbed at WKKL
by Lisa A Oldham

On Tuesday, December 3, Barnstable Police officers

stormed inlo the college's radio station, WKKL, claiming
that they had received a call that someone had been stabbed
in the alternative rock station. Upon seeing no evidence of
foul play (and no dead bodies), the call was quickly assumed
as a hoax.

Regardless to say. although glad that this happening was
just a figment of an overly imaginative listener's mind, police

and school officials were not amused. Neither were D.J. Will

Rapp and his radio station entourage who continued lo spin
records as the Barnstable police established their investiga-

tion.

"If someone got stabbed here, I don't know about it,"

staled Rich Dillard who was working at the station when the
police arrived.

Dean Richard Sullivan received a call from State Police
wondering if he had been informed of the stabbing at the
campus radio station. A stunned Dean Sullivan rushed over
to the station, only lo be met by a group of well armed police

ofneers searching for the answers to this modem day Agatha
Christy mystery.

Details of the investigation are still not available at this

time, but the question still remains, "Will D.J. Will Rapp
take the rap for the phantom murder?" tune in next week lo
find the answer. Same Time, Same Station...

RAY BOSTON
and his

SUMMERTIME

IMEK
Friday night December 13th

Come join in the fun
4C's Cafeteria 7pm-10pm

WKKL
by Sieve Mch'ean

The other day I was approached and asked, "What's going

on at 'KKL in the morning?" Since the question has arisen, I

fell it necessary to set the record straight once and for all.

WKKL is presently operating on Monday through Friday

from 9 am until 6:30 pm. Each weekday morning WKKL
graces the airwaves with an easy listening format from 9 to 10

am with hosts Paul Penta and Sieve Frostholm.

The 10 hour brings culturally oriented shows to FM 90.7

until 12 noon. Mondays host the potpourri show with

various hosts and themes to awaken Mondays in thai special

way Tuesdays Jim Fisher hosts Contemporary Jazz themes

Wednesdays Julie Fisher hosts Psychodelic music of the lale

60's and 7's. Thursdays hosi Folk/Blue Grass musician

Michael Kopko brings us the enjoyable sounds of acoustic

music And Fridays, head Rastafarian Will Rapp dominates

the air waves with the ever popular 'Radio Free Reggae'

show.

Jane Salvo and her news staff take over at 12 noon until

12:30 to bring to the FM 90.7 listening area the latest in na-

tional, regional, local and campus news, sports updates and

the latest weather forecasts. Twelve-thirty begins the 'Infor-

mation Dimension' with informative features and interviews

on national issues and celebrities. AND YES! Allernalive

Rock begins each weekday afternoon at 1 pm until 6 pm.
Alternatively rock your afternoon on FM 90.7.

Taking another look at WKKL's formal. Head Rasta-man
Will Rapp and Assistant Music Director Steve Haugh have

given us the suggested cuts from Radio Free Reggae and the

Alternative Rock formats for this week. Will reports lhat

reggae artists THE MELODY MAKERS have released their

latest entitled "Play the Game Right," The group features

ihe late Bob Marley's children David (Ziggy) Cedella, Sharon
and Stephen. The album is produced by Reggae-Mom Rita

Marley for Tuff Gong/EMS America records. Suggested
cuts include "Natty Dread Rampage" and "Aiding and
Abelting."

Another Reggae artist prospering this week is BURNING
SPEAR. The Group has released their talest on Heartbeat
records emitted "Resistance." Suggested cuis include the ti-

tle Irack "Resistance" and "Love to You."
Keep up with the latest sounds of Reggae every Friday with

"Radio Free Reggae" airing from 10 am lo noon.
Assisiant Music Director Steve Haugh has published the

top thiny hot Alternative Rock songs for WKKL. They are

as follows.

WKKL TOP THIRTY

1. LOVEBOY, Loving Every Minute of it. Columbia
2. ASIA, Astra, Geffen

3. REAL LIFE, Flame, MCA
4. ZZ TOP, Afterburner, WB
5. TALKING HEADS, Stay UP Late (12"), Sire
6. SIOUXSIE & BANSHEES, City to Dust {12"). Sire
7. THE CLASH. Cut the Crap. Epic
8. PAT BENETAR, Seven the Hard Way. Chrysalis
9. ELVIS COSTELLO, Best of Elvis. Columbia
10. ALARM, Strength, I.R.S.

11. ALDO NOVA. Twitch. Portrait

12. BALT1MORA. Living in the Background, Manhatten
13. STEVE WRIGHT, I have a Pony. Warner Bros.
14 STAP.SHIP, Knee Deep in the Hoopla, Grunt
15 MASS. New Birth, RCA
16. OLINGO BOINGO, Dead Man's Party, MCA
17. CULT, Love. Sire

16. TONY CAREY. Blue Highway. MCA
19. A£ROSMITH. Done with Mirrors, Geffen
20. HEAVEN, Knockin' on Heaven's Door, CBS
21. REPLACEMENTS. Tim. Sire

22 AUTOGRAPH. That's the Stuff. RCA
23. JETHRO TULL, Original Masters. Chrysalis
24. FIGURES ON THE BEACH. In Camera Obscura.
Matro America
25. SAXON, Innocence is No Excuse, EMI
26. NENA, It's all in the Game. CBS
27. SEMANTICS, Bwana Junction, Blackberry Way
28. CABARET VOLTAIRE, The Arm of the Lord. Virgin
29. D1VINYLS. What a Life. Chrysalis
30. DEL FUEGOS, Don't Run Wild (12") Slash

We al WKKL would like to thank you again for all your
support. Be sure to tune in to 'KKL nexl semester as our pro-
gram day expands to 9 am until 9 pm

WKKL has on-air opportunities available now. If you are a
CCCC student with lime to donate and an interest in sports,
news, music or any other radio related position, then come
and check us out. We're located on the second floor of the
Student Commons Building at the college. Route 132 West
Barnstable.

Beginning with the spring semester, we plan to extend our
broadcast day lo start at 9:30 am and continue to 9 pm. A
longer day means a bigger staff, so we need you. For details,
call us at 362-4941. Become a part of the Cape's growing
alternative. 90.7 FM, WKKL.
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Studying abroad

by Lisa A. Oldham
The International Studies program offers a world of od

portumties for American students abroad Cape Cod Com
munity College students can travel to England France llalv
Spain. Greece Ureal, Ireland. Denmark. Switzerland 'india'
Scotland. Sweden. Mexico, Germany, and many other cor'
ners of the world, and study along side of their native
counterparts.

In almost all of these countries the language of insiruction
is English, However, they do recommend that you enroll in
al least one course in Ihe language of (he country Some col-
leges abroad have courses specially designed for American
students, which are taught in English and in the pattern of in
siruction typically used by American colleges. They are one
semesler in length, they are organized by a syllabus the
course text is identified, class meets weekly for three hours
attendance is mandatory, and exams are given throughout
ihe semester.

If American students were lo study in ihe pattern of
Education of the country they are visiting, they would find
the expectations and style of teaching much different.

In England, for example, only aboul 13^ of high school
graduates go on to college full time (as compared to 40% in
the United States.) The selection process is very demanding
and in order lo be accepted lo college, English studenis have
to specialize early in their high school years, in as few as ihree
subjects only.

English college studenis are commiued to a major in their
freshman year (how many times do American studenis
change their major within one month?), which makes the
nature of British colleges and universities much more highly
specialized and structured than the U.S.
European students spend most of their time in individual

study as compared to in ihe classroom. The number of
teaching hours scheduled for a course may appear very few.
but European students are expected to do up to four hours of
independent study for each scheduled class hour.
Often in European courses just one text is not assigned. In-

stead a large number of books and journals are expected to
be read by the students. Studenis are expected to be able to
answer questions on areas barely mentioned in class, but bas-
ed on their study.

Examinations are less regular in European colleges and
usually take the form of long essays.

It's noted by the College Consortium of International

Studies, however, that mosi American studenis adapt to the
different systems of Education easily and usually enjoy the
change.

In order lo be eligible to study abroad, students must have
a minimum 2.5 cumulative grade point average and three let-
ters of recommendation. They must be in good health, and
be mature enough socially and emotionally to be able lo ad-
just to a foreign environment.

In certain cultures, students must have a background in

foreign language in order to enroll in specific courses and up-
per division foreign language courses.

Housing and Costs

Housing facilities differ from country to country, but the

major forms are dormitory, apartment living, or housing
with families of the specific culture.

Breakfast and supper are normally provided (except for in

private apartment living) and fees for such housing range

from $90/month for a single room with private shower and

common kitchen area in Sweden, to $555/month for a fully

furnished apartment in Switzerland (where students can en-

joy single occupancy living as compared to living with large

numbers in a dormitory). In both housing and studies, all of

these foreign cultures stress privacy and individuality.

Round trip transportation to Ihe country you will be study-

ing in is available through the CCIS (College Consortium for

International Studies) and students are provided an "open
ended" ticket so they can determine their own date of return.

Tuition and academic travel fees are partly determined by

the U.S. college tuition you are presently paying. Approx-

imately $5% of all students enrolled in the CCIS programs

overseas receive some form of financial aid.

For one semester overseas, students can expect to pay

anywhere from $2100 for a semester in England to $4600 for

a semester in Paris. These fees do include housing costs and

certain meals. They do not cover application fees, insurance,

textbooks, personal expenses or transportation.

Studenis interested in travelling abroad can also look into

shorter or longer periods of study in which fees change accor-

dingly.

International programs of study include Liberal Arts,

Humanities. European Studies {or studies of the culture you

are in), Extensive Foreign Language, Greek Hellenic,

Busines Administration, Criminal Justice, Education and

Film Making.

Courses in specialized programs of study such as computer

science. History, psychology and the arts, etc. are offered at

each of these colleges, and in most cases credits are

transferable.

Paris, the Seine, and ihe Eiffel Tuv

"Studying abroad adds a

global perspective.

"

— Farnum

Whether you want to study Romantacism in England or
Filmmaking in Italy. International Studies has a large range
of colleges abroad to peak your interests.

Each of the colleges involved with the CCIS offer a full

range of cocurricular and extracurricular activities.

Sports, clubs, weekend excursions, social and cultural ac-

tivities, concerts, dances, and lectures are all examples of

such activities the student studying abroad has offered to

him.

Studenis studying in Switzerland even have the opportuni-

ty to travel lo the Soviet Union for some holiday festivities.

Gretchen Farnum, Assistant Director of the International

Studies Office here at CCCC explains that students have to

remember lhat Ihey are not going into a situation of

American professors teaching American students on
American property abroad, but that ihey are going into a

foreign country and living like the natives are, which she

adds is the best way to get to know a foreign country.

Ms. Farnum emphasized lhat students would not be in a

little island of Americans in a foreign country, which some
students assume will happen since they are enrolling in

Americanized versions of classes.

Deadlines for applications vary, but are basically

December I for spring semester and July 2 for fall and full

year programs.

Students should remember that these are the deadlines of

the individual colleges, and that studenis must first receive

acceptance into the International Study program (CCIS or

AIFS) whose deadlines are often even earlier.

Students interested in studying abroad are expected to

complete an application with a statement of purpose explain-

ing your proposed program of study and how it will be

related to your present academic program (including any ad-

ditional information that would be useful in evaluation of

your candidacy such as any study, travel or residence

abroad); submit a signed pledge of acceptance (pledging thai

you will exercise acceptable standards of behavior) a signed

consent and waiver; signed insurance coverage forms; three

personal references from professors or employers; and a

completed continuing education registration form.

Short term programs abroad
During the summer each year, individual CCCC professors

offer short term programs abroad. Dales and fees are yet to
be announced but trips are often approximately $2000 in cost
(depending on the individual course), and range about three
weeks in length.

Short term programs abroad offered in the Summer of
1986 by the Continuing Education Department include:
Historical /Cultural Treasures of London and Environs
hosted by Professor Barry McPhee; Summer study in Ver-
sailles. French Language and Civilization hosted by Dr. Lore
Loftfield DeBower; Elementary Irish Gaelic and In-

termediate Irish hosted by Dr. Kenneth Nelson; and Interna-
tional Landscape Watercolor Painting hosted by Professor
Jane A'Lee Heyedahl.

Any students interested in studying abroad for semester
long or short term programs can get more information by
conlacting the International Studies office which is located in

the Library or call Grelchum Farnum's office 362-21 31 exi

455. BON VOYAGE!

Scholarships

announced

Uinually in-

by Michelle R. Perron

The price of quality higher education is

creasing During the final weeks of the fall sem
studenis are gathering their resources in hopes of attending a
four-year institution. For transfer students, now is the time
to begin the search for grants, loans and scholarships. Most
students are familiar with the standard financial aid: Pell
Grants and loans, but Cape Cod Community College offers
more to its students.

The Aletta Root Scholarship is one example. The $3,000

cash award is offered by the World Federalists. USA, Cape
Cod and Islands Chapter Evaluation is based on students

that show the most promise of development and future con-

tribution in one or more of the Social Sciences. The stodeni

must be enrolled at CCCC for two semesters, be a member of

the January, 1 986 or June 1 986 graduating class, have at least

a 3.0 GPA and at least a 3.5 GPA in courses pertaining to

Social Sciences. The studenis must also be planning to con-

centrate his/her future studies in the Social Science field. For
more information concerning the guidelines for evaluation,

eligibility, and application instructions, an interested student

should contact Professors Goolishian. Hoar, or McKey. all

members of the Aletta Root Scholarship Committee.

TheBoston University Scholarship offers full cuition and
fees to transfer studenis entering Boston University. This
program was established lo recognize outstanding perfor-
mance and potential in two-year college graduates Eligibility

guidelines for the Boston University Scholarship include: a
college GPA of at least 3,5, academic achievement beyond
normal curricular requirements, demonstration of leadership

or distinctive contribution to the college and community. For
the complete list of requirements and other application infor-

mation, interested students should contact the Financial Aid
Office.

The B. Carson French Scholarship will award money to a
student of high academic achievement planning to transfer to

a four-year institution and who shows an interest in pursuing
a science oriented career. The B. Carson French Achieve-
ment Award goes to an organic chemistry student who has
achieved the highest level of competence in the disciplines.

To find more specific scholarship awards, students should
investigate the reference library, speak with a counselor in

the Guidance Department or investigate the many books and
booklets that the Guidance Department possesses.
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Sports
SPRING INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING:

Charles Larson, Director of Athletics, announces that

"the organizational meeting for all students interested in par-

ticipating on baseball, soft ball, and basketball teams will be

held on Tuesday, January 28, 1985 in the Physical Education

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
The men's and women's basketball teams are looking for

additional team members for second semester, according to

Frank Forker. coach of the men's basketball team, and Lori

Bess, coach of the women's basketball team.

SOFTBALL
The women's softball team will begin indoor practice in

early Spring. If you are interested in playing softball. It is im-

portant that you attend the January 28ih meeting so that

practice times can be scheduled.

BASEBALL
All players interested in participating on the intercollegiate

baseball team must attend the January 28th organizational

meeting. Practice limes and schedules will be announced at

that lime. Eligibility forms will be completed by the students

at that lime.

INTRAMURAL RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT

Pam Johnston. Direcior of Inlramurals, announces thai a

racquetball tournament will be held in the Wellness Center

court on Tuesday and Thursday, December 10 and
December 12, 1985, from 12:30 through 2 pm.

"All skill levels are welcome" according to Johnston.

"You may participalc on one or both days, and tee shirts will

be awarded to the winning players."

CHRISTMAS DANCE PROGRAM

Marcia Mellor. Director of Dance at CCCC, announced
Ihe dance concert WORDS IN MOTION will be performed
by the Modern Dance class and the Dance Club on Tuesday,
December 10, 1985 at 7:30 pm in the Main Theater of the

Arts Building. A S3 donation is the admission price. Follow-
ing the dance performance is Ihe Fellini film "8W." "The
dance concert and the film are pan of the Holiday Arts
Festival being held on campus from December 5 through
December 14, 1985." according to Mellor.

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING CLASS
The Division of Physical Education announces that a 15

hour instructional and skills practice course in cross country
skiing will be offered second semester. The course will begin
Wednesday, January 22, 1986 at 6:30 pm.
Additional class meetings and ski touring on Cape Cod will

be determined by the participants and weather conditions.
The ski equipment is provided by the Division. The cost of
the course is $46.00.

Any students, staff, faculty, or community members in-

terested in learning or participating in the class should con-
tact the Continuing Education Office.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION CENTER REQUESTS LOCKS
AND TOWELS

Loretta Santangelo requests that all "locks and towels be
relumed to IheEQUIPMENT ROOM in the Physical Educa-
tion Center by December II, 1985s."
The equipment room is open from 8:30 through 4 pm each

weekday, Santangelo reminds students that grades will be
withheld for those who fail lo lurn in their locks and lowels.

Classifieds
Two secretaries interested in doing all kinds of lyping. fasl

service, reasonable rales. Comae! Pat Austin (Student Ac-
tivities Oflice) EM. 320 or Barb Swimm (Registrar's Office)
Ext. 313.

Wanted: Personal Care Attendant for handicapped male
Hyannis area. Part time A.M. and P.M. hours. Pays $5.85
per hour. Experience preferred, hut not necessary Call bet-
ween 9:00A.M. and 4:00 P.M. 362-2131. Exlension318. and
leave name and telephone number.

Interested in learning word processing and spread sheet
skills on an IBM PC. Call 3944895. Ask for Frank.

Northstde Dennis. Room for one or two non-smoking
females. All privileges. Nice house, walk to beach. Fireplace.
S50/wk. Fifteen minutes via Rome 6. Please call 385-2989.
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